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Foreword

Over the years, TISS has continuously engaged with changing social realities and substantially
contributed to inclusive and sustainable development through teaching, research and field action.
This report titled ‘Reviving Participatory Irrigation Management in Maharashtra: Moving towards
Member-Centric Water Users Associations’ is an outcome of a study commissioned by the Water
Resources Department, Government of Maharashtra to assess the status of Participatory Irrigation
Management (PIM) in the state. It was jointly conducted by the Centre for Water Policy, Regulation
and Governance, School of Habitat Studies TISS, Mumbai and School of Rural Development,
TISS-Tuljapur.
The study, conducted in three phases, includes a review of local, national and global experiences
of PIM, a state-wide survey of 163 Water Users Associations (WUAs), 163 WRD field staff and
4998 farmers and in-depth case studies of selected WUAs, and extensive interactions with senior
WRD officers, WUA office bearers, and representatives from NGOs, research organisations,
community-based organisations, development cooperation agencies, and farmer producer
companies (FPC).
The study asserts the importance of PIM or farmer-led irrigation management as the only way
forward for efficient and equitable irrigation service delivery. It reviews the status of the WUAs
in the state, identifies lacunae in the PIM process and suggests a set of recommendations to
reinvigorate PIM in Maharashtra. These recommendations emphasise measures for strengthening
WUAs, improving the WUA-WRD relationship, improving physical conditions of irrigation service
delivery and enhancing the role of WRD in the PIM process.
I am sure the findings of the study and suggested recommendations will assist the Water Resources
Department, Government of Maharashtra in strengthening PIM in the state by establishing
member-centred WUAs and enhancing cooperation and collaboration between WRD, WUAs and
member farmers. Additionally, academicians, researchers, community organisations and NGOs
working in irrigation management will find these findings helpful.

Shalini Bharat, Ph.D
Director/ Vice Chancellor, Tata Institute of Social Sciences
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Executive Summary

Since the early 1990s, Maharashtra has been actively
promoting Participatory Irrigation Management
(PIM) and has engaged in forming Water Users
Associations (WUAs). The WUAs are expected
to play a key role in improving the efficiency of an
irrigation system and ensuring equitable distribution
of water by creating a sense of ownership among
farmers and facilitating their participation in the
operation and maintenance (O&M) of the canal
network. In 2005, the Government of Maharashtra
enacted the Maharashtra Management of Irrigation
Systems by Farmers Act (MMISF) 2005 to provide a
legal framework to the existing as well as forthcoming
WUAs. At present, Maharashtra has 2880 WUAs, and
many of them are struggling to achieve their intended
objectives and facing severe challenges. On this
background, the Water Resources Department
(WRD) of the Government of Maharashtra requested
the Tata Institute of Social Sciences to study the
status of PIM in the state and suggest the required
interventions.
This study assessing the status of PIM across
Maharashtra was conducted in three phases,
including a review of local, national and global
experiences about PIM, including best practices
experimented across the globe, followed by a statewide survey of 163 WUAs, 163 WRD field staff, and
4998 farmers. Additionally, a detailed case study of
10 WUAs and extensive interactions with WRD field
staff, WUA office-bearers, senior WRD officers and
representatives from NGOs, research organisations,
community-based organisations, development cooperation agencies, and farmer producer companies

(FPC) were also conducted. For guiding this study and
reviewing interim progress, an Advisory Committee
comprising of experts in PIM was constituted at
the beginning of the project. The findings of the
study were periodically shared with the Advisory
Committee for their feedback and methodological
inputs. Broadly, the study has assessed the status
of PIM in the state and, based on the assessment,
provided a set of recommendations to revive the PIM
process in Maharashtra.

1. Status of PIM
In the years following the enactment of the MMISF
Act, 2005, the WUA formation process witnessed a
surge, which gradually slowed over time. Around 47%
of the surveyed WUAs were formed during 2006-10,
while only 4% of the surveyed WUAs were formed
in the last four years, during 2016-19. Considering
the total command area of the state, at present,
around 23% command area is covered under PIM.
Therefore, the process of formation of new WUAs
needs to be accelerated along with strengthening
existing WUAs.
What is not measured properly cannot be managed
properly. One of the major issues about PIM is that
the WRD does not have consistent and reliable
information about WUAs. Though the centralised
WUA database maintained at the Directorate of
Irrigation Research and Development (DIRD)
reported a total of 2880 functioning WUAs across
Maharashtra, the study found that around a quarter
of the surveyed WUAs was yet to sign an agreement
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with the WRD. Moreover, a considerable chunk of
WUAs categorised as functional WUAs (39%) were
not handed over the respective irrigation systems for
years. The study identified significant discrepancies
between the data maintained at DIRD, the data
provided by the WRD field staff and the data reported
by the WUA office-bearers on parameters as basic as
the status of the WRD-WUA agreement, handover of
the irrigation system, joint inspection and volumetric
measurement.
The documents essential for implementing PIM
and the required data are not appropriately and
uniformly maintained at WRD section offices. During
the survey, it was found that more than 20% of the
section offices could not produce a copy of an
agreement which structure a formal relationship
between WRD and WUA. Only in 38% of cases, both
WRD and WUA had a copy of the agreement. Such
findings questions whether such an agreement –
otherwise immensely important – is at all perceived
to be important by both WRD and WUA.
Undoubtedly, consistent and reliable information
about WUA is essential to ensure effective PIM in the
state.

1.1 WUA inception process
The study found that the WUAs stood on a weak
foundation due to several procedural lapses during
the WUA inception process. The processes would
include WUA formation, registration, signing an
agreement, joint inspection and irrigation system
handover. Often the WUAs were formed by involving
a few selected farmers from the command area,
and as a result, the WUAs failed to emerge as an
organisation representing all farmers. Moreover,
the involved farmers were not made aware of
the concept of PIM and the role, authorities and
responsibilities of WUAs and their member farmers.
A majority of WUAs (65%) surveyed in this study
were found to lack any training. Among the WUAs
who had received training, 60% were provided with
only one training, which is inadequate for managing
the irrigation service and the WUA.

2
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The assessment also found that the WRD field
staff who were expected to lead the WUA inception
process were themselves not adequately trained to
perform their (social engineering) task. Around half
of the 163 WRD field staff who had participated in
the survey did not receive any training related to PIM
in their entire career. Of the remaining about 60%
attended only one training and around one-third
staff attended training more than five years ago.
This clearly illustrates that the WRD internally lacks
the (social engineering) capacity required for WUA
inception and strengthening.
As the primary interest of the member farmers is to
get adequate and timely irrigation water, assuring the
same, as per norms, is at the heart of the successful
functioning of the WUAs. This assurance is
supposed to be enshrined in the entitled water quota
allotted and assured to a WUA. However, in 57% of
the surveyed WUAs, the agreements were signed
without mentioning the water quota. This defeats the
very purpose of signing any agreement between the
WRD and WUA. This also then seriously threatens
the legitimacy of the WUA to be functioning as a
member centred organisation. Only in the case of
42% WUAs joint inspection process was carried out,
which assesses the status of the irrigation system
to be handed over to WUA and assures the repair
and rehabilitation of the same. The absence of water
quota or joint inspection are violations of the MMISF
Act. However, at present, the WRD does not have any
mechanism supervising the WUA inception process.
Therefore, these slippages remain undetected, and
initiation of corrective measures largely remains
absent.
Additionally, even after one and half decades
of enacting the MMISF Act, 2005, as per DIRD
database, around 25% WUAs are still governed by
Cooperative Societies Act, 1960 and these WUAs
are not yet registered under MMISF Act, 2005.

1.2 Irrigation service delivery
As mentioned earlier, the provision of adequate,
reliable and timely irrigation service is the raison
d’etre for PIM. The WUAs are supposed to be the

key institution for ensuring the same. There are
three prerequisites for quality irrigation service
delivery – adequate water availability at the source,
a well-functioning canal distribution network, and
transparent coordination between the WUA and
the WRD field staff. The analysis of well-functioning
WUAs indicated that the fulfilment of the above
conditions led to stabilisation of irrigation service,
albeit only in a few cases.
The analysis of the last ten years’ irrigation service
delivery indicated that on an average, only 62%
WUAs received water in any year. It implied that an
average of more than one-third of the WUAs was not
served in any year in the last ten years. Moreover,
only 29% WUAs received water consistently for all
ten years, and 13% of WUAs have not received
water at all in the last ten years. For the majority of
WUAs irrigation service is not reliable. As a result, the
WUA suffered a deep legitimacy deficit among their
member farmers.
In-depth probing of selected cases illustrated that the
WUAs did not receive adequate and reliable water
due to the deteriorated canal distribution network. In
these cases, the irrigation system was handed over
without adequate repair and rehabilitation. Even
in the WUA survey, it was found that 75% of canal
infrastructure components such as flow control
and regulating structures, flow measuring devices,
and cross drainage works require repair and
maintenance. Among various irrigation projects, the
WUAs established on minor irrigation projects are
most neglected in terms of repair and rehabilitation
of canal infrastructure at the time of the handover.
The WUAs did not receive reliable irrigation service
also due to lack of adequate water at the source.
This was more prevalent for the WUAs formed in the
drought-prone areas.
As per the MMISF Act, 2005, the WRD is supposed
to provide irrigation service following the principle
of volumetric measurement to improve water use
efficiency. However, only in 57% handed over WUAs,
measuring device was found to be functional, and

water was measured during rotation. Most of the
WUAs followed head-to-tail irrigation, and only 42%
WUAs confirmed that tail-end farmers received
water. In the first instance, the vicious cycle of
underperformance and unequal water distribution
within the command, led to PIM. However, even
after adoption of PIM these root causes continue
undeterred.

1.3 Dependency on canal water and the
role of groundwater
A deeper probe into the well-functioning WUA cases
revealed that even in those WUAs, the actual canal
irrigated area was not more than 25-30% of the
command. A significant number of farmers in the
command was using percolated canal water, and
at present, these farmers and the corresponding
irrigated area remain unaccounted. Within the
command, the farmers were fetching water from
multiple sources, including dug wells, borewells,
and were lifting water from nearby streams and
rivers. Hence exclusive dependence on canal water
remained minimal, especially in North Maharashtra
(15%) and Western Maharashtra (11%), where
more than two-thirds of farmers were accessing
groundwater. In these regions, the presence of
groundwater and other water sources cannot be
ignored while managing canal water. Contrary, in the
Nagpur and Amaravati divisions, a large proportion
of farmers (82% and 55% respectively) depend
exclusively on canal water. This dependency can
be seen as an opportunity for strengthening PIM in
these regions through appropriate means.

1.4 Financial aspects
For attaining financial sustainability, maintaining
traceable financial records is a prerequisite. Only 7%
of the surveyed WUAs were found to maintain the
required finance-related data consistently1. Around
60% of the handed over WUAs did not have any
reserve fund, and only 11% handed over WUAs had
reserve fund amount more than Rs. fifty thousand.

1. This data included four data points - the amount of water tariff charged by WRD to WUA, amount of water tariff paid by WUA to WRD, amount
of water tariff assessed for member farmers, and amount of water tariff collected from member farmers.
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Only 5% WUAs have done a financial audit in the
previous year. Delayed payment of rebates from the
WRD was a common complaint across all WUAs.
Most of the surveyed WUAs received rebates after
2 to 3 years. Such delayed payments significantly
affected the financial health of WUAs and eventually
affected the O&M of the irrigation system.

1.5 Women participation
Though women are actively involved in agriculture,
they had minimal involvement in WUA functioning.
Among WUAs formed under the MMISF Act, 2005, in
7% of cases, the managing committee did not have
any women representation. In 43% WUAs, women
were underrepresented as the WUAs did not comply
with the 33% reservation rule prescribed in the act.
Around 60% of the handed over WUAs did not have
any women chairperson, elected, or selected. The
MMISF Act reserves a two-year term for women
chairperson in the six-year tenure of the managing
committee.
In the WUAs, where women were appointed as
chairperson, their appointment remained only on
paper. All the tasks were done by the male member
of her family on her behalf. The women farmers did
not have any clarity about the concept of PIM and
their role and responsibility in the process. In most
cases, the WUA office-bearers and the WRD staff
thought that women were only involved in fulfilling
the criteria prescribed by the act. Our deeper probe
in selected cases of WUA revealed that appointing
women in the managing committee of WUA was not
enough; the capacities of women farmers need to
be built. Additionally, the WUA and the relevant WRD
staff need to be sensitised about the role of women
farmers in this process.
Considering the overall status of PIM in the state,
the performance of most of the WUAs and the WRD
is far from ideal. Most of the WUAs are formed on
a weak foundation involving several procedural
lapses. Later most of them are handed over with
significantly deteriorated canal infrastructure,
inconsistent and unreliable irrigation service (from
WRD) and without imparting required administrative
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and technical knowledge and skills. Moreover, during
and after formation, these WUAs are not monitored
and supported. Even after multiple communications
and requests, WUA office-bearers do not receive the
required response and cooperation from the WRD
field staff. Their queries remain unacknowledged
and unaddressed even after approaching higher
authorities. In such a situation, the WUA officebearers fail to resolve the member farmers’ issues.
All these adversely affect the relevance and
legitimacy of the WUA as an institution in the eyes of
their member farmers. With limited member buy-in,
the WUAs continue to remain heavily dependent on
the favour/ support of WRD field staff though, based
on their prior experience, they do not have trust in the
WRD field staff.
Despite these constraints, the WUAs are expected to
take full charge of irrigation service delivery, including
distributing water, collecting water tariff (against
an irrigation service which is not consistent and
reliable and on which a WUA has little control) and
maintaining already deteriorated canal infrastructure.
Eventually, these WUAs fail to perform their duties,
and the data indicates, a significant number of
handed-over WUAs (35%) are not performing their
envisaged task of irrigation management.
The current status can be summarised as ‘WUAs
are born weak, nurtured weak and eventually they
die weak’. However, considering the challenges of
managing the irrigation system, the involvement
of farmers and strengthening their participation is
the only feasible option for efficient and equitable
management of irrigation service delivery. In a way,
the only alternative to a (weak) PIM is a stronger PIM.
Much of our recommendations are geared towards
addressing the existing constraints and using
emerging opportunities, which could make the PIM
stronger.

2. Recommendations
The PIM and WUA can be revived only if the WUA
emerges as a member-centric organisation, engages
in providing a service that significantly improves the
livelihood and, thereby, the life of its member farmers.

For maintaining its relevance as an organisation
in the eyes of its members, the WUA needs to not
only provide a service but design innovative ways
through which it can provide sustained and exclusive
benefits to its member farmers. Only then WUA as
a collective can ensure sustained legitimacy and
institutional sustainability.
The core service that the WUA is expected to provide
to its members is adequate, reliable and timely
irrigation service. Ideally, to deliver the core service
for which it is primarily responsible, the WUA has to
have end-to-end control. In reality, the delivery of this
core service is contingent on various tasks on which
the WUA has limited ownership and control. The
WUA depends heavily on the WRD, which controls
sources, canal water flow, and a large part of the
infrastructure. In the future, for the sustenance of the
WUA, the heavy dependability of the WUA on the
WRD should be counterbalanced with appropriate
accountability measures structuring the WUA-WRD
relationship. Close coordination and cooperation are
required among WRD, WUA and member farmers to
successfully implement PIM.
Considering the existing state of PIM and WUA in
the state, a battery of interventions is required to
revive the situation. This study suggests a total of
16 recommendations. These recommendations
are categorised under four broad headings –
strengthening WUAs, improving the WUA-WRD
relationship, improving the physical conditions of
irrigation service delivery and improving the role of
WRD in the PIM process.

2.1 Strengthening WUAs
For strengthening the WUAs, the legitimacy of the
WUAs should be ensured, and authorities of the
WUA’s office bearers need to be clearly defined.
This will facilitate the office bearers in discharging
their duties such as water distribution, tariff recovery,
controlling water theft and protecting irrigation
assets from theft, mal-handling and tampering while
managing irrigation services in the command.
Due to the increasing use of groundwater as an
alternative or complementary option to canal water,

currently, the WUAs experience reduce dependency
of their members on canal water and face a
continuous exit of its members. If the WUA has to
be strengthened, it is of utmost importance that the
scope of WUAs needs to be broadened. The WUAs
need to be empowered such that it becomes the
sole organisation that manages the canal water,
groundwater and other water resources (ponds and
streams) within the command area.
The WUAs operate in a larger agri-ecosystem, and
the larger systemic forces operating in agriculture
could either constrain or catalyse their member
centrality. For ensuring institutional sustainability
and improving member centrality, the WUA needs
to move beyond irrigation service delivery and
engage in the set of activities providing additional
agricultural-related services. These are Water+
activities that include agro-advisory through the use
of ICT along with agro-tech companies, access to
credit, inputs, advanced technology, processing,
and market linkage. The WUAs could act as a hub for
providing Water+ activities to cater to the maximum
and most valuable needs of member farmers and
hence play an important role in the larger agricultural
landscape. For implementing these measures, WRD
needs to conduct multiple pilots across the divisions
collaborating with existing institutions wherever
possible. However, WUAs are advised to enter in
Water+ activities only after stabilising irrigation
services.
For meaningful participation of the WUA office
bearers and the member farmers in the PIM process,
significant efforts are required towards their capacity
building. The WRD needs to empanel professional
organisations, including NGOs, to support WUAs for
the initial five years. During this handholding phase,
WUAs will stabilise irrigation services and initiate
Water+ activities in the command. For capacity
building of WUAs, a training schedule needs to be
prepared considering their requirements and growth
stage of WUAs to ensure continuous learning of
WUAs. For effective delivery, the training content
requires to be developed in the form of multiple,
short and interactive E-learning modules. WALMI,
research organisations and academic institutions
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can be involved while preparing training content for
WUAs and WRD field staff. For ensuring continuous
capacity development of WUA members and WRD
local staff, a separate budgetary provision should be
made.
Considering the lack of involvement of women in
PIM, additional efforts are required to ensure the
meaningful participation of women farmers. One
woman belonging to a household owning land in
the command area should be considered an official
member of the WUA irrespective of direct land
ownership by women farmers. Such women members
should be provided with all rights equivalent to their
male counterparts in the functioning of the WUAs.
A separate budget for capacity building of women
farmers and women members of the WUA managing
committee needs to be earmarked. Additionally, the
WRD needs to ensure adequate gender balance
while appointing staff for executing PIM.
For avoiding lapses in maintaining records and
discrepancies in data, the WRD should make use
of the latest innovations in the field of information
technology, AI, big data and cloud computing.
All financial and non-financial records can be
maintained in electronic format using a tab with
simplified pre-designed formats. The records can
be of various types, including water demand of
individual farmer, bills, receipts, cash book, stock
book, number of borewells and dug-wells in the
command, and cropping pattern. This data can be
uploaded periodically at centralised data portal,
and an MIS can be developed to store, analyse
and monitor the data generated at the WUA level. A
centralised agency could monitor these records and
extend the support to WUAs facing any difficulties.
To improve the recovery of the pending water tariff,
the WRD should use the provision of Section 88(2)
of the Maharashtra Irrigation Act, 1976. As per the
provision, the pending water charges should be
treated as an arrear of land revenue due on account
of the land. At present, this provision is rarely used
by the WRD local staff. This process needs to be
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simplified and institutionalised in collaboration with
the revenue department. This provision will ensure
water tariff recovery and the financial sustainability of
WUAs. The pending rebate issue can be fast-tracked
by empowering the Executive Engineer to process
the rebate. The rebate should be processed within
seven days of the deposition of the tariff.

2.2 Improving WUA-WRD relationship
Considering the dependency of WUAs on WRD
field staff for irrigation service provisioning, the
WUA-WRD relationship needs to be restructured,
ensuring accountability and transparency. The
preparation of the preliminary irrigation program
(PIP) with the participation of WUA office bearers
and timely delivery of irrigation service as agreed
in PIP should be treated as a right of the WUA.
Moreover, the PIP should be strictly monitored. The
agreed and delivered rotation schedule should be
verified along with the reasons justifying discrepancy
if any. Irrigation service can be further enhanced by
linking the status of irrigation service delivery and
PIM performance with the performance assessment
of respective WRD staff.
For resolving issues faced by WUAs, a mechanism
should be introduced within WRD to ensure a timebound response to the requests or complaints
submitted by WUA office bearers or member farmers.
Such time-bound response needs to be treated as
a right of WUA office bearers and member farmers.
Also, a separate grievance redressal mechanism
needs to be established by WRD with the presence
at the circle level.
For enhancing farmers’ participation, the Canal
Advisory Committee meetings should be arranged
at the respective project sites instead of being
organised at the Mantralaya, Mumbai. Besides,
the composition of the Canal Advisory Committee
needs to be changed to increase the representation
of WUA office bearers and member farmers, who
are at present not adequately represented in the
committee.

2.3 Improving physical conditions of
irrigation service delivery
A well-functioning canal distribution network is
a prerequisite for successful PIM. The existing
evidence indicates that the PIM does not fulfil
its objective if dilapidated canal infrastructure is
handed over to WUAs. Before handing over the
irrigation system, WRD should ensure that the
canal distribution network is irrigating most of
the CCA and a functioning water flow measuring
device is installed. Simultaneously, a time-bound
plan should be provided to WUA regarding the
repair and rehabilitation of the remaining canal
infrastructure. The WRD needs to focus on the repair
and rehabilitation of minor irrigation projects, as the
marginal utility from rehabilitation will be highest for
such projects.
Additionally, the quality of initial canal repair and
rehabilitation work can be improved by allowing
WUAs to carry such works wherever possible. For
regular canal maintenance, the section officers and
the WUA office bearers can be encouraged to use
funds available under the MGNREGA program with
prior planning.
Advanced technologies for monitoring, measurement and management of water in the command
need to experiment with few pilots across the
state and with the participation of the WUA office
bearers. Based on the outcomes, these pilots can
be replicated with the required modifications.
Considering the dynamic irrigation water use
practices followed in the command, the actual
irrigated area (including irrigated by percolated
canal water) needs to be assessed, and boundaries
of the command area need to be mapped, updated,
and notified every five years. The actual beneficiaries
of the canal water need to be accounted for and
formally brought under the purview of WUAs. It will
increase the revenue and active membership base
of WUAs in the command assuring institutional and
financial sustainability. At present, the WRD does not
have any mechanism informing the current status

of the canal distribution network. The department
is mostly unaware of the status of assets created,
which are spread across a large geographical
area. Therefore, a periodic assessment of canal
command infrastructure along with the status of
its components is required. The mapping of canal
command and infrastructure assessment can be
done by developing a mobile-based application
using GIS. The WRD field staff and the WUA office
bearers can be trained in mapping canal command
and performing an infrastructural assessment to
ensure the sustainability of these initiatives.

2.4 Improving the role of WRD in the PIM
process
The role of WRD is undeniably critical if WUAs have
to be successful and effective in the state. The
PIM process needs to be closely monitored for its
successful implementation. This can be achieved by
developing a centralised and regularly updated WUA
data portal. Apart from the basic information of WUA,
the portal can have details of routine O&M activities
including PIP, rotation schedule, assessment and
recovery of water charges, online payment facility,
monitoring mechanism to ensure water is reaching
tail-enders, facility to register and track issues
and complaints faced by WUA office bearers and
member farmers and the performance rating of WUA
and WRD staff. The portal needs to provide access
to the WUA office bearers, WRD Staff and member
farmers to upload the information to ensure nearly
real-time updates.
The WUA data portal should provide a customised
dashboard for each authority/ user accessing the
data portal. These authorities/ users can include
member farmers, WUA secretary/ chairperson,
Section Officer, Executive Engineer, Superintending
Engineer, Chief Engineer, Upper/ Deputy/ Joint
Secretary and Secretary (CAD). The dashboard
should provide updated and relevant information
in a visual form assisting in an informed decisionmaking process.
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Additionally, a separate unit should be established
to monitor the PIM process with a regional presence
and headed by an officer of the Chief Engineer level
to ensure the PIM process is appropriately followed,
and required support is provided to concern WUAs
and WRD field staff.
WRD needs to simplify and fast-track the WUA
formation process by accelerating the notification
process and clarifying the process of transforming
WUAs from the Cooperative Societies Act, 1960
to MMISF Act, 2005. A division wise, time-bound
WUA inception plan needs to be prepared to cover
all major, medium and minor irrigation projects
and including details of the number of WUAs to be
formed along with Project Level WUAs (PL-WUAs)
and Distributary Level WUAs (DL-WUAs). The WRD
can initiate strengthening WUAs by prioritising
potentially ‘high performing areas’ (HPA) where
water is assured, and canal distribution network is in
better condition.
Since water entitlement is at the core of PIM, the
water entitlement of each WUA should be computed
at the time of signing an agreement between WUA
and WRD. The computed water quota should be
respected and strictly followed. While revising water
allocation from the irrigation project, the WRD should
consult with respective WUAs depending on the
project. The water quota of WUAs needs to be revised
for irrigation projects where water reservations have
been changed in the last two decades or inflow and
storage capacity of the irrigation project has changed
significantly due to various reasons. Additionally, the
process of restoring irrigation area lost due to the
allocation of water for non-irrigation use from the
irrigation project needs to be institutionalised by
formulating required rules and guidelines.
Considerable efforts are required for building the
capacities of WRD staff. Periodic and extensive
training is required for all WRD field staff working
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at the section office. After the first-time transfer of
WRD officers from other departments to irrigation
management, rigorous six-months training on PIM
should be made mandatory as an after-transfer
training. In compliance with the State Training Policy
issued in 2011, PIM related training and professional
progress of the WRD employees should be
purposefully linked.
For efficient implementation of PIM, WRD needs
to change its staffing policy. WRD requires
professionals trained in the interdisciplinary study
programs belonging to the domain of agriculture,
geohydrology, agricultural engineering, social
sciences, software development, data management,
GIS, and instrumentation to efficiently manage
irrigation systems and successful implementation
of PIM. These professional needs to be recruited in
adequate numbers. At present, only civil engineers
are recruited, and those are not enough for the
implementation of PIM. Since most WRD staff is not
interested in irrigation management, WRD does not
get motivated and qualified staff for implementing
PIM. Therefore, during promotion within the
department, a minimum of three years of work
experience managing PIM or irrigation management
should be made mandatory.
For effective implementation and monitoring of PIM,
the WRD needs to set up an in-house research centre
doing continuous research on various aspects of
PIM, including its periodic assessment. This research
centre, designed to be a Centre for Excellence, could
collaborate with research organisations, academic
institutes, and agricultural universities to provide
an evidence-based policy input for improving
implementation of the PIM process.
For implementing the suggested recommendations
and align PIM with the 21st Century water, agrarian
and rural realities, the WRD needs to collaborate
with multiple government departments, including the

3. Conclusion

Department of Agriculture, Revenue Department,
Groundwater Survey and Development Authority
(GSDA), Maharashtra Remote Sensing Application
Centre (MRSAC), and EGS Department. The
WRD needs to attract agro-based industries, food
processing industries, micro-irrigation service
providers, agri-tech companies, IT support agencies,
and CSR initiatives to work with the WUAs and
initiate innovative pilots in the command area. These
new actors could act as important partners who
ensure that the WUA becomes the hub of a range
of activities undertaken in the command areas,
aiming to promote efficient and equitable water
management, sustained agriculture development
and improved rural livelihoods. In this process, the
WRD should also engage with experts, research
organisations, academic institutions, and NGOs
working in the domain of PIM.

The alternative to PIM is a stronger PIM with a strong
member-centred WUA and a nimble cooperative
WRD. The above recommendations aim to
improve the performance of WUA, WRD, irrigation
infrastructure and WUA-WRD relationship, the triad,
which is essential for reviving PIM in Maharashtra.
Business as Usual concerning PIM will result in
further deterioration of the irrigation infrastructure,
further degradation of irrigation service, increased
dependence on the alternate sources and anarchy
in the command, and more and more WUA getting
defunct. To change the status quo, the WRD needs
to play a major role in nurturing and strengthening
WUAs in the state. In turn, the state requires a longterm commitment from its political and bureaucratic
leadership.
nnn
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Chapter

1

Introduction

1. Introduction
Maharashtra has a long history of Participatory
Irrigation Management (PIM). Since the early 1990s,
the Government of Maharashtra has been actively
promoting PIM and has engaged in forming Water
Users Associations (WUAs). The WUAs are expected
to play a key role in improving the effectiveness and
efficiency of the irrigation system by creating a sense
of ownership among farmers and facilitating their
participation in the operation and maintenance of the
canal network, and ensuring equitable distribution of
water.
In 2005, the Government of Maharashtra came up
with the Maharashtra Water Resources Regulatory
Authority Act (MWRRA), 2005 and enacted the
Maharashtra Management of Irrigation Systems
by Farmers Act (MMISF), 2005 to provide a legal
framework to the existing as well as forthcoming
WUAs. The WUA is an institution that takes time
to shape itself in a given local context that varies
across the state. Some of these WUAs are well
functioning and sustained over time; for example,
WUAs formed over the Waghad irrigation project,
Nashik. It has been noticed that a significant number
of WUAs are struggling to achieve their intended
objectives. Though some WUAs were formalised
on paper, they are yet to take charge and operate
the irrigation system below the outlet. Those
WUAs which are functioning are also facing severe
challenges, including distribution of water to tailenders, maintaining the canal network, employing
volumetric measurement, maintaining financial and

non-financial records, collecting tariff, maintaining
the working relationship with the WRD field staff and
overcoming the local political interferences. These
institutions are at various stages of their evolution. In
such a situation, for understanding the overall status
of PIM across the state, it is essential to know the
status of WUAs, as all of these are at different levels
in their trajectory, and each of them has its own pace.
On this background, in 2018, the Water Resources
Department (WRD), Government of Maharashtra,
requested the Tata Institute of Social Sciences (TISS)
to undertake an assessment of PIM in the state and
to suggest interventions required to revive the status
of PIM to achieve its intended objective.

2. Objectives of the Study
The study aimed at assessing the status of PIM
across Maharashtra to identify the conditions
or circumstances under which WUAs flourish or
holdback from achieving their purpose. The overall
goal of this study was to understand the present
status to chalk out a road map for a strong WUA
based Participatory Irrigation Management in
Maharashtra by providing a set of recommendations.
The study was executed in three phases. Under
Phase-I, earlier experiences of implementing PIM
were reviewed. The corresponding literature was
analysed to understand issues regarding the irrigation
system, participatory irrigation management, water
user associations, and parameters used, and
methodology adopted to evaluate PIM. In Phase-II,
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a state-wide survey was conducted, including 163
WUAs, respective 163 WRD field staff and 4998
farmers. Before designing a survey, few case studies
were conducted to gain deeper insights and ensure
the comprehensive survey design. Phase-III focused
on in-depth case studies of a few selected WUAs for
answering ‘why they [WUA] are, what they [WUA] are’.
The aim was to understand conditions that directly
and indirectly influence the performance of WUA.

methodology of Phase-III was modified, and
telephonic interviews and interactions facilitated
by online meeting platform were used to collect
data. The data and insights gathered through this
process were synthesised to identify the root causes
and gaps in ongoing PIM processes and a set of
recommendations.

Besides, interactions were arranged with active
chairperson and secretary of WUAs and office
bearers of selected Project Level Water Users
Associations (PL-WUAs) and Distributary Level Water
Users Associations (DL-WUA), senior WRD officers
(including those who are retired), and representatives
from NGOs, research organisations, communitybased organisations, development cooperation
agencies, Farmer Producer Companies (FPC), and
food processing company. Due to the COVID-19
pandemic followed by lockdown conditions, the

After this chapter, the methodology followed for the
study is described in Chapter 2. Chapter 3 reviews the
experiences of PIM by analysing relevant literature.
Chapter 4 and Chapter 5 presents the status of
PIM in Maharashtra and briefly discuss the findings
of state-wide survey and case study analysis.
Chapter 6 provides a set of recommendations to
be implemented for the revival of PIM in the state.
The additional details of the literature review, statewide survey, case studies and recommendations are
provided in Annexure A, B, C, and D, respectively.

3. Report structure
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Chapter

2

Methodology

1. Introduction
For understanding the status of WUA across the state
and ‘why they [WUA] are, what they [WUA] are’, the
study was planned in three phases - Phase-I, PhaseII and Phase-III with specific objectives. Phase-I
involved reviewing experiences pertaining to PIM to
understand the status of PIM in different countries,
regions, best practices followed and methodology
used for evaluating irrigation system and PIM. The
understanding gained from Phase-I was used while
planning and detailing subsequent phases. PhaseII was mainly focusing on designing and executing
a state-wide survey assessing the status of WUAs.
Phase-III was planned to understand the reasons
behind the current status of WUAs by conducting indepth case studies of selected WUAs. The aim was
to identify and analyse conditions or circumstances
under which WUAs flourish or holdback from
achieving their purpose. However, due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, we had to significantly revise
the Phase-III methodology and take additional efforts
while gathering data for the study.

Constitution of Advisory Committee
To review interim progress and provide periodical
feedback to the study team, an Advisory Committee
was constituted at the beginning of the Phase-I. The
Advisory Committee involved senior researchers
and professionals working in the field of PIM and

associated with reputed civil society organisations,
research organisations, academic institutes and
government organisations. The Advisory Committee
provided valuable methodological inputs and
reviewed the progress of the project as an external
reviewer. During the study period, the advisory
committee meeting was organised at the end of
each phase to share research progress and seek
feedback on the planning of the subsequent phase.
The details of the Advisory Committee are provided
in Annexure E.

2. Phase-I: Reviewing experiences
of PIM
During this phase, an extensive literature review
was conducted to understand issues pertaining
to an irrigation system, participatory irrigation
management, and water user associations,
parameters used and methodology adopted to
evaluate PIM, and best practices experimented and
followed across the globe .Besides, the documents
and reports pertaining to Maharashtra specific
WUA studies were obtained from the Directorate of
Irrigation Research and Development (DIRD) library
in Pune. Based on the literature analysis, the factors
influencing the performance of PIM were identified
and used in subsequent phases while designing
research tools.
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Picture 1: Second Advisory Committee meeting organised in Phase-II of the study

3. Phase-II: Case study and the
state-wide survey
For the survey, DIRD, Pune provided a list of a total of
2880 functioning WUAs1. After discussion in the first
Advisory Committee meeting held in April 2019, a
two-stage proportionate random sampling strategy
was finalised for sampling WUAs for Phase-II
survey. Besides, the Advisory Committee suggested
analysing a few case studies before designing and
executing the state-wide survey to gain deeper
insights for comprehensively designing the survey
questionnaire. Additionally, the Advisory Committee
suggested broadening the scope of the survey to
evaluate the entire PIM process rather than focusing
on WUAs alone.

3.1 Case study
Following Advisory Committee suggestions, a total
of 12 WUAs were selected for case study analysis.
These WUAs were chosen considering the age of
WUA, type of irrigation project (for example, major,
medium and minor), and location to cover regional
diversity.
Table 1 gives the list of the WUAs selected for the
case study in Phase-II (also refer to Figure 1). Out
of the 12 WUAs, seven were selected from major
irrigation projects, three were selected from medium
irrigation projects, and two WUAs were representing
minor irrigation projects. With reference to governing
act, five WUAs were registered under Cooperative
Societies Act, 1960, four WUAs were registered
under MMISF Act, 2005 and three WUAs were
formed under Cooperative Societies Act, 1960 and
later transferred to MMISF Act.

1. Later during Phase-II case study and survey we found that many of the WUAs listed as functioning
WUAs were not handed over.
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Table 1: List of WUAs selected for Phase-II case study
S.
No.

Division

Name of WUA

Project

Type of
Project

District

Block

1

Amravati

Avdhut-Maharaj WUA

Katepurna

Major

Akola

Akola

2

Amravati

Ganesh WUA

Khadkdoh

Minor

Yavatmal

ZariZhamni

3

Konkan

Jay Bajrangbali WUA

Kal-Amba

Major

Raigad

Mangaon

4

Marathwada

Vijay-Lakshmi WUA

Manjra

Major

Latur

Latur

5

Marathwada

Jai Hanuman WUA

Kurnur

Medium

Osmanabad

Tuljapur

6

Nagpur

Vitthal-Rukmini WUA

Pench

Major

Nagpur

Parshivani

7

Nagpur

Shri Satya Sai Baba WUA

Itiyadoh

Major

Gadchiroli

Armori

8

North Maharashtra

Shri Swami Samarth WUA

Kadwa

Major

Nashik

Sinnar

9

North Maharashtra

Bhagwati WUA

Kadwa

Major

Nashik

Sinnar

10

Western Maharashtra

Jyotirling Co-op WUA

Minor

Satara

Patan

11

Western Maharashtra

Shri Lakshmi WUA

Major

Pune

Daund

12

Western Maharashtra

Vitthal Birudev WUA

Medium

Solapur

Barshi

Lift from Koyna
River
New Mutha
(Right Bank Canal)
Hingani

Figure 1: Map of Maharashtra indicating case study sites
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Picture 2: Study team interacting with farmers of Bhagawati WUA, Komalwadi, Nashik

During the case study, semi-structured interviews
were conducted with WRD field staff, mainly Section
Officer, WUA office-bearers and member farmers.
Focus group discussions were arranged to gain an
overall understanding of the issues and perceptions
of member farmers.
Additionally, for assessing physical infrastructure
status, a transect walk was carried out along the
minor handed over to WUA. While performing
transect walk, Open Street Map (OSM)Tracker was
used to record canal infrastructure on the map along
with the status of its various components, including
gates, siphons, outlets, measuring device, and canal
lining,by capturing images that were geotagged.
All this information was recorded along with the
geographical coordinates and projected on Google
Maps (Figure 2).
Along with OSM Tracker, Open Data Kit (ODK)
Collect tool was used to collect the data. This tool
allows the collection of data on the smart phone,
especially survey data along with photographs and
geographic coordinates. After testing the tool during
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case studies, the same was used for the large-scale
state-wide survey.
The case studies helped in multiple ways while
designing tools for the survey. From the experience
of case studies, we decided to include a WRD
representative, either Section Officer or Canal
Inspector, as one of the survey respondents along
with WUA office-bearers and member farmers. During
the case study, we came across many procedural
lapses and the issue of availability of data. Therefore,
we decided to emphasis on WUA inception process
with details of the WUA-WRD agreement (checking
mentioning of water entitlement), joint inspection,
handover and training and capacity building. It was
also realised that merely asking about the availability
of documents was not helpful. Therefore, we decided
to take the photo of the relevant documents during
the survey using ODK Collect tool.
WUAs, the clear classification of the head, middle,
and tail was missing, and for a few WUAs involving
individual or group lifting of water, the concept of the
head, middle ,and tail was not applicable. Hence,

Figure 2: Projection of data recorded using OSM Tracker on the map. The data was recorded during a transect
walk along a minor canal of Shri Ganesh WUA, Kadakdoh, Yavatmal.

we needed to modify the tools for such WUAs. In
addition, the case study assisted us in identifying
different terminologies and nomenclature used
by farmers and WRD field staff across different
regions of the state. This information helped us while
designing the survey and training the survey team.
We experienced difficulty while obtaining information
about a few parameters involving numbers, for
example, year-wise area irrigated, the volume of
water delivered and financial aspects, including yearwise tariff charged and collected. Additionally, on the
field, we faced difficulty in arranging interactions with
women farmers and women managing committee
members, especially women chairperson, though
there was a women member in the project team.

3.2. WUA Sampling and state-wide
survey
Out of the total population of 2880 WUAs (N), a
sample size of five per cent (167 WUAs) was selected.
During the survey, we could gather data from 163
WUAs. We followed a two-stage proportionate
random sampling method to select these WUAs.
We took the administrative divisions(Amravati,
Konkan, Marathwada, Nagpur, North Maharashtra
and Western Maharashtra) as a first stage, followed
by the type of irrigation project (major, medium and
minor).
We identified the proportional representation of
WUAs in each administrative division. Accordingly,
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Picture 3: Study team interacting with women farmers of water users association

in the same proportion sample (n=167) was
proportionately divided into each administrative
division. Subsequently, we identified proportionate
representation of major, medium and minor irrigation
projects within each administrative division in the
population. In the same proportion, the number
of WUAs to be sampled from each administrative
division was then further divided into major, medium
and minor irrigation projects. After fixing the number
of WUAs to be sampled according to the type of
irrigation project from each administrative division,
we followed a simple random sampling strategy. The
final list of surveyed WUAs is provided in Annexure G
(refer to Figure 3).
During the survey, we covered the following
stakeholders for each WUA.
a. WRD field Staff: The WRD staff associated
with Section Office, including Section Officer,
Assistant Engineer, and Canal Inspector

b. WUA office-bearers: Mainly Chairperson,
Secretary and few members of the managing
committee of WUA
c. Member farmers: 30 farmers distributed as ten
farmers from each head, middle and tail region of
the command. These 30 respondents were also
included; two women farmers and two farmers
representing the SC/ST community from each
head, middle, and tail region of the command.
The survey covered a total of 163 WUAs, 163 WRD
field staff and 4998 member farmers.
The survey questionnaire was designed using
smart-phone-based free and open-source survey
applications - Open Data Kit (ODK) Collect and
KoBoToolbox2 (refer to Picture 4). These applications
facilitate the direct recording of responses of survey
respondents on the smart phone and later uploading
the filled survey forms to a centralized drive, which
can be immediately accessed remotely. In addition

2. Since some of the surveyors did not have a smart phone with android as operating system,
KoBoToolbox application was used.
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Figure 3: Map indicating the spread of sampled 163 WUAs across the state of Maharashtra

Picture 4: Snapshots of survey forms designed using ODK Collect

to being free and open-source applications, these
applications can work without the Internet (while
filling forms), record geographic coordinates, allow
to take photos (refer to Picture 5) and are easy to

train and use. These applications are cost-effective
as they reduce the cost, effort and time required for
data entry.
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Picture 5: Images of documents collected during the survey using ODK Collect

The survey forms were designed in two languages
- Marathi and English. The survey team was trained
on how to use the application and how to fill survey
form. A pilot survey was also conducted to gain
hands-on experience for the surveyors.
After the survey, the data was compiled, cleaned
and analyses. The data analysis was presented in
the second Advisory Committee meeting held on
January 3, 2020, at TISS, Mumbai.
During the survey, we experienced several
challenges. Errors were observed in the contact
information of respondents provided by DIRD. Heavy
rainfall in districts like Sangli and Satara delayed
survey planning and execution. The survey period
overlapped with the Maharashtra State assembly
election preparatory period, and it affected the
availability of some of the respondents, especially
WRD officials who were occupied with election duties.
In some cases, out-migration affected the availability
of farmers in the command area. It was challenging
to identify WUA office-bearers and member farmers
in the village in a few cases. In some cases, the
member farmers list or updated farmers list was
missing, making it difficult to identify the head,
middle, and tail region farmers. For some WUAs
where the Section Officer was newly transferred, it
was difficult to get WUA specific information.
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4. Phase-III: Case study and
stakeholder discussions
Phase-III focused on in-depth case studies of a few
selected WUAs for answering ‘why they [WUA] are,
what they [WUA] are’. The aim was to understand
conditions that directly and indirectly influence the
performance of WUA. For the case study, a total of
12 WUAs with diverse performance were selected
from surveyed WUA. Since out of 163 surveyed
WUAs, only 100 WUAs were handed over; these
WUAs formed the population for selecting WUAs for
the Phase-III case study.
While selecting these WUAs, we identified a set of
indicators depicting the physical, institutional and
financial performance of WUAs based on the survey
data. Using these indicators, we first computed the
physical, institutional and financial performance
of each handed over WUA and subsequently
computed the overall performance. As per the overall
performance, the WUAs were ranked and grouped in
three categories - high, medium and low performing
WUAs. Subsequently, four WUAs from each of the
categories were purposively selected, ensuring
regional diversity and types of irrigation projects.
Additionally, two workshops were planned with the
WUA chairperson and secretary, and a workshop

was scheduled with WRD field staff to understand
region-specific issues and challenges experienced
by both WRD field staff and WUA office-bearers.

4.1 COVID-19 and modification in
Phase-III plan
The COVID-19 pandemic and subsequent lockdown
severely affected Phase-III execution due to a
complete ban on travel and physical meetings.
Considering the situation, we decided to modify
the methodology and initiated the exploration
of alternatives involving collecting data over the
telephone and online meeting.
Telephonic interview as a method for case study
Instead of on-field case studies, we explored
the possibility of conducting a case study using
telephonic interviews as a method for data collection.
Since these WUAs were already surveyed during
Phase-II, our survey team had talked with them in
person, and we had contact details of WUA officebearers, WRD field staff and a few farmers. Initially, we
reviewed literature pertaining to using the telephonic
interview as a data collection method, especially for
qualitative studies and prepared a protocol for our
project team. Later we conducted one pilot case
study using the telephonic interview as a method to
understand the challenges and feasibility. We found
that a telephonic interview is a useful tool, albeit with
some limitations, and undertook ten case studies
instead of planned twelve, with prior approval of
WRD and DIRD officials.
The major limitations of the telephonic interview
were multiple times cancellations of scheduled calls,
restriction on the length of telephonic conversation,
poor network connectivity and noise issues. During
this phase, farmers were busy in kharif preparation, so
multiple times, the already scheduled and confirmed
calls were rescheduled, which delayed the entire
process significantly. Additionally, to cover multiple
aspects of WUA, we were required more extended
conversations with WUA office-bearers and WRD
field staff organised in multiple sessions and in a
few cases, we had to shorten the interview schedule.

We needed to approach a few respondents multiple
times to get clarifications about some of the data
points.
During the study, it was also challenging to connect
women farmers and women management committee
members to capture the gender perspective. Though
a female project team memberwas appointed
to converse, women respondents were hesitant
to speak, and their male counterparts answered
the question in some cases. In a few cases, male
members did not allow our team to talk with a
woman member. Additionally, during a telephonic
conversation, it was not possible to record field
observations, and there were limitations on
triangulation and validation of information.
Online interactions with multiple stakeholders
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we decided to
organised workshops with multiple stakeholders
using online meeting software instead of the physical
workshop as per the earlier plan. Accordingly, we
changed the structure of the workshop and formed
smaller groups of stakeholders and increased the
number of online interactions. We organised five
online workshops with Section Officers and Canal
Inspectors of WRD covering five administrative
divisions, namely Amravati, Marathwada, Nagpur,
North Maharashtra and Western Maharashtra.
Besides, telephonic interviews were conducted
with active chairperson and secretary of WUAs
and office-bearers of selected Project Level
Water
Users
Association
(PL-WUAs)
and
Distributary Level Water Users Association
(DL-WUA). Afterward, detailed online/ telephonic
interviews were arranged with senior WRD officers
(including retired) and representatives from NGOs,
community-based organisations, development
cooperation agencies, Farmer Producer Companies
(FPC), and food processing company. All these
respondents were selected following a combination
of key informant interviews and snowball sampling.
We also validated our findings from surveys and
case studies during these interactions with WRD
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Picture 6: Third Advisory Committee meeting organised using online meeting platform in December 2020.

officers and experts. Despite network connectivity
issues, online interactions allowed us to interact with
a large number of diverse respondents.

stakeholders, we identified key principles governing
PIM and a set of recommendations, as explained in
the subsequent chapters. These recommendations
were discussed in the third Advisory Committee
meeting held Online in December 2020. Based on
feedback received from the Advisory Committee, the
recommendations were revised.

These interactions were synthesised to identify the
root causes and gaps in ongoing PIM processes and
possible remedies. After analysing literature, survey
data, case study findings, and interaction with multiple
nnn
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Chapter

3

Reviewing experiences of PIM

1. Introduction
This chapter provides a brief overview of the
experiences of implementation of PIM by reviewing
relevant literature. For further details, please go
through the Annexure A of the report.
This review aims to understand the process followed
during the implementation of PIM, analyse global
experiences of PIM along with the best practices, and
identify factors influencing the performance of PIM
and the functioning of WUA. Additionally, the chapter
focuses on studying the methodology followed and
parameters used by scholars while assessing the
performance of PIM and irrigation systems.
The literature on PIM was identified by conducting
an extensive search on various databases,
including Scopus, Web of Science, Science Direct
and Google Scholar. The documents and reports
about Maharashtra specific PIM studies were
obtained from the Directorate of Irrigation Research
and Development (DIRD) library located in Pune.
The literature focusing on the concept of PIM,
performance assessment studies of WUAs and
irrigation systems, and the theoretical framework
used for understanding and explaining PIM as a
phenomenon was identified and analysed. Besides,
the literature describing the implementation of PIM
in different regions of the world as well as in different
parts of India and particularly of Maharashtra was
studied.

In subsequent sections, we discuss in brief the
emergence and rationale of PIM, insights gained
through the theory of commons treating irrigation
system as common-pool resources (CPR), selected
models of PIM experimented across the globe, and
factors influencing the performance of PIM.

2. Emergence and rationale of PIM
Traditionally farmers were at the centre of the
management of irrigation systems. However, with the
emergence of the large-scale centralised irrigation
system, state-controlled planning, designing,
implementation, operation and maintenance of the
irrigation system moved farmers to the periphery
as the recipients of irrigation service. Since the later
half of the twentieth century, the process of involving
farmers in irrigation management was initiated in
many countries as an afterthought.
Though the large-scale centralised irrigation
systems initially contributed to increased agriculture
production and food security, later scholars started
questioning the capital investment undergone and
the performance of such public irrigation systems
globally. Critiques highlighted the gap in irrigation
potential created and actually realised, failure in
improving the agricultural productivity as anticipated,
faster degradation of irrigation infrastructure,
inadequate operation and maintenance, inequitable
distribution of water, low-cost recovery and paucity of
funds for the management of the canal systems(Dinar
and Saleth,1999). This demanded a major shift in the
approach of irrigation system management.
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In the 1990s, the economic reforms, along with
the international influences, compelled developing
countries to look at water through an economic
lens. Policy directives highlighted in the New Delhi
Declaration (1990), Dublin principles (1992) and UN
Earth Summit (1992) criticised the role of government
in the water sector and emphasised the involvement
of people in operation and maintenance (O&M) of
water infrastructures. Besides, since the late 1980s,
many researchers and organisations were arguing
for decentralised natural resources management
and involvement of resource users (Wade,1982).
Following this argument, scholars and NGOs
demanded farmers’ participation in the management
of the irrigation system. Additionally, the international
financial agencies like the World Bank and Asian
Development Bank consistently and intensely
promoted irrigation reforms as a part of their structural
adjustment programs. Simultaneously these
agencies produced a vast literature, including case
studies, success stories, implementation manuals,
and best practices convincingly demonstrating the
success of reforms (Rap 2006, 2017).
Global consensus over irrigation reforms and
their benefits, as well as the existing irrigation
systems trapped in a vicious cycle of increasing
underperformance, forced governments to adopt
PIM. The researchers argue that governments
worldwide adopted this approach mainly to reduce
their financial burdens of maintaining deteriorated
irrigation systems (Garces-Restrepo et al., 2007;
Senanayake et al., 2015). Along similar lines, PIM was
adopted in India to facilitate farmers’ participation,
create a sense of ownership, increase water use
efficiency and agricultural productivity, improve
cost recovery and O&M, and increase equitable
distribution of water and conflict resolution (Pant,
2008).
In India, at present, 20 states have enacted new
acts or amended the existing irrigation acts to make
provision for participatory irrigation management
through WUAs. However, according to Niti Aayog,
the implementation of these legal provisions varies
significantly across the states (Niti Aayog, 2019).
In states like Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan, in
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more than 75% of irrigated command area, WUAs
are involved in maintenance activities. Whereas, in
states like Uttar Pradesh and Bihar having irrigated
command area more than 5 million hectares, WUAs
are involved in 2% and 3% of command area only.
In Maharashtra, the first formal experiment of setting
up a WUA was initiated by SOPPECOM in 1989
on minor seven of Mula irrigation project, in village
Chanda of district Ahmednagar. This was considered
one of the first efforts of its kind in India, followed
by the experiment of WUA formation on Waghad
medium Irrigation Project in Ozar, Nashik, with the
involvement of an NGO, Samaj Parivartan Kendra
(SOPPECOM, 2012). Subsequently, Maharashtra
had implemented reforms in stages in a few selected
command areas. In Maharashtra, many water users
associations were formed and functioning under the
Cooperative Societies Act, 1960.
In 2005, Maharashtra enacted two pioneering acts Maharashtra Water Resources Regulatory Authority
(MWRRA) Act, 2005 and Maharashtra Management
of Irrigation System by Farmers (MMISF) Act, 2005 to
facilitate the implementation of PIM. At present, a total
of 2880 WUAs are functioning in the canal command
area of Maharashtra as per the database maintained
by DIRD, Pune, covering a small portion of the entire
canal command of the state. As per a Niti Aayog
report, only in 20% of the irrigated command area of
Maharashtra, WUAs are involved in O&M of irrigation
facility (Niti Aayog, 2019).

3. An irrigation system as
commons: Insights from the
theory of commons
This section briefly reviews the theory of commons one of the most widely accepted theories shaping and
guiding natural resources management policies. The
irrigation system fulfilling requirements of commonpool resources (CPR), composed of two different
CPR - water and irrigation channel (or infrastructure).
The theory of commons provides critical insights
required for understanding the performance of the
irrigation system by analysing characteristics of
resource (water and canal infrastructure), users

(farmers) and institutions governing the management
of the irrigation system. The theory of commons
presumes farmers can manage the irrigation system
by building credible institutions that are well adapted
to the local and social conditions by creating
incentive mechanisms agreed upon and respected
by the water users contributing to the maintenance
of irrigation infrastructures (Marelli, 2008).

4. Models of PIM

Based on several studies conducted worldwide for
decades covering a range of common-pool resources
(for example, pasture, forest and irrigation system),
the scholars have synthesised facilitating conditions
for efficient management of commons (Agrawal,
2007). When applied to the irrigation system, these
facilitating conditions provide incredible insights into
the performance of the irrigation system.

Asian model

The
facilitating
conditions
mainly
include
characteristics of the irrigation system (size of
irrigation system and clearly defined boundaries),
characteristics of water users (number of water
users, shared norms, interests and identities,
past experiences, leadership, interdependency
among member farmers, and heterogeneity of
endowments), the relationship between the irrigation
system and farmers (dependence of farmers on
the irrigation system, fairness in the allocation of
water), institutional arrangements (locally devised
access and management rules, simple and easy
to understand rules, accountability of irrigation staff
to users, ease of enforcement of rules, graduated
sanctions, and availability of low-cost conflict
resolution mechanism), and external environment
(technology, supportive external sanctioning
mechanism, support from irrigation department and
other government departments).
We used these facilitating conditions as a reference
while designing subsequent phases of the study
and analysing the information acquired. Many of the
identified external and internal factors influencing
the performance of WUAs are overlapping with the
theory of commons.

This section discusses the characteristics of models
promoting the participation of farmers or farmers’
group in managing the irrigation system. These
models include region-specific models, models
involving private sector participation and model
explaining state-led irrigation reforms.

Asian model of trained community organisers was
implemented in the Philippines and Sri Lanka.
In the Philippines, the National Irrigation Agency
used trained community organisers who catalysed
the formation and capacity building of farmers’
organisations (Araral, 2005). The National Irrigation
Agency was structured as a financially autonomous
body surviving on irrigation service fees. This leads
to improving cost recovery ratio achieving financial
stability. In Sri Lanka, community organisers played
a key role in forming and strengthening Farmers’
Organisations (FO) (Shah et al., 2002). The FOs
were legally recognised and were provided water
with no or minimal water charges if they maintain the
irrigation system. These FOs have demonstrated
improvements in irrigation and other input supplies
to their members. Unlike the Philippines, in Sri
Lanka, the irrigation agency was not made financially
self-reliant. The research shows that the Asian model
focusing on social capital is suitable for a smaller
base organisational units, socially cohesive societies
with smaller landholdings, low market penetration,
and no formal water rights.

Columbia Basin Project model
The Columbia Basin Project (CBP) is a multipurpose
project located in central Washington state in the
north western part of the United States of America.
The command area is 130 km from north to south
ends and 80 km from east to west. The area is
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irrigated by a canal system consisting of 3,268 km in
length and delivers water to 2,31,000 ha of irrigated
land in the Columbia basin (Vermillion, 2001). The
irrigation districts are the organisational model of the
management of the irrigation system in the USA. The
irrigation districts are ‘quasi-municipal corporations’
established by the state governments to manage
and distribute water to the irrigable lands. The board
of directors governs irrigation districts, consisting of
5 to 7 water users elected for a fixed term (3 years).
The irrigation districts generally have full authority
to plan and implement O&M, set and collect fees
from the members to cover the costs of O&M. The
irrigation districts also perform other functions such
as raise a capital reserve fund, raise funds from the
sale of water to non-members and punish the users
by imposing severe sanctions against the members
who violate rules or fail to pay irrigation charges. The
CBP consists of three irrigation districts.
In the USA, water rights are granted by the state
governments. In the case of the United States Bureau
of Reclamation (USBR) projects, the state assigns
the rights to the USBR and not the farmers or the
irrigation districts. The USBR holder of the water right
allots the water to the irrigation districts. The irrigation
district then allots the water to the individual farmers
and accordingly collects the irrigation fees from the
farmers. In the case of CBP, the USBR oversees the
water resource management and undertake written
agreements from farmers that farmers would take
responsibility for the system before any construction
of the canal work. This demands farmers’ involvement
in the process right from the beginning instead of
later after completing the project. The unique feature
of this approach was the use of contracts where
the rights and responsibilities of each party - the
community and the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
(USBR) were made explicit. This arrangement put
farmer-managed irrigation districts almost on an
equal footing with the USBR (Meinzen-Dick 1997).
Water masters and ditch riders manage the irrigation
system. Each ditch rider inspects 100 and 120 farm
turnouts daily. The water master supervises 5 to 10
ditch riders responsible for approximately 20,000 to
24,000 ha of land in the command area.
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In this system, the irrigation districts need to meet
the repayment obligations with the USBR. To meet
the obligations, the district can take measures such
as the resale of land in case the farmer fails to pay
irrigation charges. In the past, the Quincy distinct one
of the three districted provided water by the CBP, has
appropriated and resold more than 20 landholdings
of owners who failed to pay the irrigation fee for three
consecutive years (Vermillion, 2001).
In CBP, the share of the revenue from the irrigation
fee dropped from 80% at the time of transfer to
about 67% in the latter 1980s, showing an increase
in income from secondary resources. These sources
include water resold to the other users and the sale
of electric power produce by hydropower stations
developed by the irrigation districts (Vermillion,
2001). One possible explanation for keeping the
irrigation fee low or constant for so long is that
irrigation districts are under-investing in maintenance
activity. The under-investment in maintenance has
led to a decrease in conveyance efficiency (ibid).
In a way, the strategy of keeping irrigation fee low
can have a long-term effect of deteriorating irrigation
infrastructure. Secondly, as Svendsen and Vermillion
(1994) observed, the decrease in irrigation fee has
contributed to an increase in agricultural farm income.
Third, no distinct issues were observed regarding
water equity, water adequacy and timeliness. Fourth,
an increase in irrigation management intensity due
to the on-demand system adapting to increased
crop diversification.
In a nutshell, the CBP has been able to appropriately
manage the river system along with the concern of
the farmers in the area.

Mexican model
In 1988, the federal government of Mexico created
the National Water Commission (CNA) and adopted
a national water policy promoting reduction of state
responsibility in the management of the irrigation
system. The water policy emphasises reconsidering
the community land-property relations in rural parts
of Mexico established during the Mexican revolution.

The Mexican revolution resulted in the distribution
of land among the community as ejidos community
land. The communities dependent on ejidos have
usufruct rights and not ownership rights meaning
the communities need to use the land under the
government’s supervision and are not allowed to sell
or rent it out. In 1992, the government revised Article
27 and allowed the communities to sell out or rent
out the ejido community land and its water (Salas
and Wilson, 2004). The other significant aspect
includes creating and developing the water market
by establishing Public Register for Water Rights
(REPDA) (Palacios, 2000).
Following the revision of Article 27, the federal
government passed the National Water law that
envisages jointly managed irrigation districts with
separate responsibilities for the CNA and the users.
The plan implemented in three phases includes the
first phase of irrigation districts transfer to water users
associations legally formed and held responsible for
managing the system.The second phase includes
joining WUAs to form limited responsibility societies
(SLR), and the third phase includes CNA redirecting
its resources for water resources planning and
development (Salas and Wilson, 2004).
Mexican model of WUAs relied heavily on mass media
campaigns prepared by communication specialists
explaining the changes to farmers and convincing
them to support the program. The WUAs took the
responsibility of main irrigation and drainage canals
along with machinery and equipment required for
O&M covering a larger area ranging from 5000 to
18,000 ha. Each WUA hired a team of professional
people consisting of graduate engineers for the
position of manager, group of water masters and
chief of maintenance, along with the supporting staff
to do the task of regular O&M (Gorriz et al., 1995).
The CNA played a key role in supporting the trained
staff for the associations. In this process, the rights
of farmers over land and water were recognised,
and extensive training was given to the WUA staff,
including the use of computer applications and
maintenance machinery. On the pilot basis, the
districts in the best financial condition were selected
to implement IMT to ensure a high chance of success

and build the confidence of implementers. In this
case, WUAs were functioning as a professional
agency with adequate knowledge and skills and
operating over a large area, unlike the Asian models.
The significant impact of the transfer has been an
enormous increase in the irrigation fee (almost
fourfold), reducing the dependence on government
and many associations entering into economic
ventures. These ventures include credit provision,
farm equipment on a rental basis to the farmers and
joint input provision (Palacios, 2000). Although, one
needs to know that the transfer has not been entirely
a success and is running into second-generation
problems that include conflicts over water, insufficient
revenue to support proper O&M, poor accounting
and book-keeping practices, the prevalence of
hire and fire policy affecting the performance of the
irrigation system, lack of coordination between CNA
and WUAs and the inadequate maintenance of the
irrigation infrastructure (Palacios, 2000).

Public-Private partnership model
Recently, we find a growing demand for the publicprivate partnership model (PPP model) that includes
an arrangement of handing over the responsibility
of the canal O&M work to a private operator. The
private operator can be paid by collecting fees from
farmers, from the government, or by a combination
of the two. In case of the presence of WUA, the
private operator sets up a contract with the WUA
and takes up the responsibility of maintenance of
irrigation services. According to some scholars, as
a specialised company operating under competitive
market conditions, the private operator is complying
to provide the most cost-effective solutions for O&M
of the irrigation system.
Few examples of the adoption of the PPP model
across the globe include the Guerdane irrigation
project in Morocco, the world’s first case of adoption
of the PPP model in the management of irrigation
systems (IFC, 2013). In the case of Guerdane, the
contract was signed in 2004, and International
Finance Corporation (IFC), a part of the World Bank
Group, was a transaction adviser. The command
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area activities included a collective network built
on an area with existing irrigated production (using
groundwater), primarily involving 10,000 ha of a
pressurised system with drip irrigation for small and
medium plots with an average plot size of 20 ha. The
beneficiaries included commercial orange producer
farmers. Regarding the financial arrangement, of
the total expenditure, 50% of hydraulic assets are
financed by private, 45% by the public, and 5% by
farmers (connection fees). The contract was signed
for 30 years, involving the private concessionaire
expected to perform the task of design-build,
transfer, and operating functions (Houdret, 2012).
Similarly, scholars have cited the example from
Peru implementing the PPP model of the irrigation
management system.
However, one needs to note that despite the
huge claims made by the Guerdane PPP project,
the reality seems to be different. In the case of
Guerdane, the existing literature points out that the
PPP irrigation programme has no impact on the
technical efficiency of farms. On the other hand, a
detailed study understanding the social-economic
impact of the project point out the ill effects on the
small and marginalised landholders in the region
(Houdret, 2012). The analysis of the study highlights
the need to understand the claims of the PPP project
in the context of deeply embedded social and
political conflicts among the small landholders and
large landholders in the region. The project reported
an adverse impact on smallholders who could not
manage the required investment and shifted to the
traditional cultivation method or sold their land. In a
way, the project reinforced the existing inequalities
among the farmers.
Houdret (2012) claims that no precise ecological
and social-economic assessment studies have
been carried out on the PPP model in Morocco.
The scholars are hesitant about PPP as a solution
as “there are few studies and there is little available
evidence as to what works” (Bernier and MeinzenDick 2015, p.1). Therefore in the context of PPP
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scholars argue -”While PPPs may offer some
advantages in terms of mobilising additional resources
for cash-strapped governments, they potentially have
large environmental and social implications that
must be addressed, particularly to ensure that they
benefit smallholders and local communities as well
as the private investor and also meet government
objectives” (ibid p. 4).
Despite claimed benefits, the PPP model has
numerous critics that largely question the agenda
of its implementation and associated politics. It is
argued that the rejection of the WUA management
model could be politically motivated and linked to
the promotion of PPPs as the new governance model
to replace WUAs by private companies in irrigation
service delivery (Singh et al., 2014). The attempts
to replace WUAs and the underlying principles are
further challenged, arguing that a new panacea
of profit-oriented actor participation is not the
solution to problems faced by specific institutional
arrangements of the past (Meinzen-Dick, 2007).
Rather than adopting a different model, which is
completely based on profit-making, the WUA model
should look forward to a hybrid model considering
the specific context that supports the participation
of the state control, user management and market
mechanism (ibid).

State-led canal irrigation reforms - the
case of Madhya Pradesh, India
Madhya Pradesh, a central state in India, had
successfully implemented irrigation reforms from
2009 to 2014. As an impact of these reforms, Madhya
Pradesh (MP) increased the area irrigated by canal
irrigation from less than one million hectares (mha)
in 2010 to 2.33 mha in 2013. Shah et al. (2016) have
attributed this significant increase in area under
irrigation in a short span of time to a series of canal
irrigation reforms and the provision of subsidised
power supply connections to the wheat cultivator in
rabi season (for details, see Box 1).

Box 1:
State-led canal irrigation reforms - the case of Madhya Pradesh, India
State-led canal irrigation reforms in Madhya Pradesh significantly increased the performance of the
irrigation system because of able bureaucratic and political leadership. These reforms included restoring
canal management protocol, last-mile investment in canal command, timely maintenance of canal system,
continuous monitoring, animating Irrigation Bureaucracy and improving coordination with other government
departments and reviving defunct WUAs (Shah et al., 2016).
While restoring the canal management protocol, the irrigation department enforced four rules for effective
canal operations. These rules included rationalisation of irrigation schedules, tail to head irrigation,
osarabandi (operating canals by strict rotation) and canal operation at the full supply level. The strict
implementation of these four rules increased the area under irrigation in the command and provided reliable
irrigation service to the farmers.
Additionally, Madhya Pradesh irrigation department improved the physical condition of canal infrastructure
by carrying out repair and maintenance. The major focus was on completing last-mile projects with high
potential, the lining of major earthen canals ensuring water reaches to tail-end quickly and rehabilitating minor
irrigation schemes with a small investment to double the area served by them. The irrigation department
was provided with resources to carry out proper operation and maintenance of the canal system. The
desilting of the main canal (by department), minors and field channels (by WUAs) was completed two
months ahead of every irrigation season. This led to significant improvement in irrigation service delivery.
The irrigation system was monitored continuously by the higher officials such as the Secretary using
advanced technology. The use of video conferencing, information and communication system and regular
phone calls to the field officers created an atmosphere of continuous vigilance, ensuring timely water
availability to the farmers. Additionally, the morale of the irrigation bureaucracy was boosted by crushing
local political interference with direct interference from the chief minister. Besides, the active role of chief
minister facilitating coordination between the irrigation department and other government departments
including agriculture, forest, revenue and district collector increased performance of irrigation bureaucracy.
Eventually, improved O&M of the main system, provision of water to tail end users, timely irrigation service
delivery, less of political interference, irrigation department reaching out to the farmers in pre-rabi season,
desilting of minors and sub-minors and giving a sense of participation to the farmers revived around 2000
defunct WUAs.
However, the reforms achieve through political and bureaucratic leadership needs to be institutionalised to
ensure their sustainability.
Take away
•

Considering local context and complexities, the strategy for implementing irrigation reforms should
be planned.

•

A strong commitment is required from political and bureaucratic leadership.

•

Strictly following irrigation rotation schedule and carrying water till tail-enders are key steps in
improving irrigation service delivery.

•

Improvement in irrigation service delivery is a prerequisite to gain the trust of farmers and reviving
defunct WUAs.
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5. Factors influencing the
performance of WUA

a dynamic environment, understanding this dynamic
environment is essential while assessing the
performance of WUAs. The dynamic nature can be
linked to various theoretical factors, such as resource
dependency, where farmers’ dependency on canal
water irrigations has been declining over the period
and shifting to alternate sources like groundwater
and farm ponds. These factors affect the farmers’
participation levels in managing the system and
hence functioning of the WUAs.

The factors influencing the performance of WUA are
divided into two broad headings, external factors
and internal factors. The external factors include
the process of formation of WUAs, the status of
irrigation infrastructure at the time of transfer, the
role of irrigation bureaucracy, the extent authority
and responsibility of an irrigation system is transfer
to WUAs, the type and status of joint inspection
carried, efforts taken on institutional strengthening of
the WUAs in terms of exposure and training, legality
and legitimacy, linkage with the market and overall
performance of the agricultural sector.

6. Conclusion
An overview of existing literature on the irrigation
system and the PIM helps identify the parameters
and criteria that need to be considered while
understanding the functioning of the WUAs as
a collective, looking after the management of
common-pool resources as an irrigation system.
The insights gathered through this exercise assisted
while designing subsequent phases of the project
and synthesising information acquired.

The major internal factors include the leadership, water
availability, distribution of water, conflict resolution,
collection of water charges, the participation of
members, accountability and transparency, the
status of irrigation infrastructure, and dependence
of farmers on canal water. As the WUAs operate in
nnn
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Chapter

4

Status of PIM in Maharashtra:
Findings fROm state-wide survey

1. Introduction
To assess the status of WUAs and PIM in
Maharashtra, a state-wide survey was conducted
covering 163 WUAs spread across six administrative
divisions and representing a total of 25 districts.
The survey mainly focused on covering institutional,
physical and financial aspects of PIM. The surveyed
WUAs were sampled from the population of 2880
WUAs by following a two-staged proportionate
random sampling method. The survey recorded
responses of WUA office-bearers (163), respective
WRD field staff (163) and member farmers (4998)
covering the head, middle and tail region of the
command area. The member farmers include 783
women farmers and 791 farmers representing SC/
ST community. This chapter presents a summary
of survey analysis and for further details, refer to
Annexure B.
In the survey, the following proportion in the
population, every third sampled WUA belongs to
Western Maharashtra, and Western Maharashtra
and North Maharashtra together cover more than
half of sampled WUAs. The majority of WUAs (54%)
are formed on major irrigation projects, followed by
a minor (29%) and medium (17%) irrigation projects.
Though most of the surveyed WUAs are governed
by the MMISF Act, 2005, a significant proportion
of WUAs (37%) are still following the Cooperative
Societies Act, 1960.

2. Data availability, consistency and
management issues
During the survey, we experienced challenges while
acquiring and interpreting collected data due to
data unavailability, inconsistency, and management
issues. We found most WUAs are not maintaining
critical data such as season-wise quantity of water
delivered, area irrigated, water charges assessed and
water charges recovered. Even a few section offices
of WRD could provide this data. Across multiple
section offices and WUA offices, the information was
recorded and maintained in multiple formats. For
example, different formats were followed to prepare
joint inspection reports across different irrigation
offices across the state. Besides, the data was
recorded using different units; for example, storages
and water quotas were reported in a million cubic
metre (MCM), a thousand cubic metre (TCM) and in
very few cases, million cubic feet (mcft). The use of
multiple units was also found causing confusion and
errors in reporting numbers. We also came across
issues pertaining to maintaining and managing data.
Many section offices of WRD could not produce
required documents related to PIM, including a copy
of the agreement signed between WRD and WUA,
an updated list of member farmers of WUA, and a
joint inspection report. The same issue was also
observed in the case of WUAs.
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Moreover, we received inconsistent responses
from WUA office-bearers and WRD field staff about
the basic details of WUAs, includingthe type of
irrigation project and status of signing an agreement
between WRD and WUA, WUA handover, and
joint inspection. We observed inconsistency in the
information reported by WRD field staff belonging to
local section offices and in data centrally recorded
by WRD at the office of DIRD. As per the DIRD
database, all WUAs were functional. However, as
per the responses recorded from WRD field staff,
around a quarter of WUAs had not signed an
agreement with WRD, and a considerable chunk of
WUAs categorised as functional WUAs (39%) were
not handed over for years. Additionally, we found
significant discrepancies in data reported by WRD
field staff and WUA office-bears. It was difficult to
validate, reconcile or resolve such data inconsistency
issues during the survey due to field constraints. As
a result, the unavailability and inconsistency in data
constrained the survey analysis.
It reveals two departments of WRD - Section Office
and DIRD, themselves had inconsistent information
about the basic details of WUAs. It indicates the
centralised WUA database maintained by WRD at
the DIRD office was not updated periodically and
verified on the field. It seems these inconsistencies
had not been raised earlier and addressed. This
situation demands a mechanism to maintain
consistent and updated information of each WUA
across respective WUA offices, WRD section offices,
and centralised database transparently maintained
by WRD with the provision of monitoring.

3. WUA inception process
The inception process includes the formation and
registration of WUA, signing an agreement between
WUA and WRD, joint inspection and system handover.
Analysis of WUA formation indicates after enactment
of the MMISF Act, 2005, followed by Maharashtra
Water Sector Improvement Project (MWSIP), the
process of WUA formation witnessed a surge during
2006-2010. In the year 2006 alone, around 45
surveyed WUAs (33%) were formed. However, WUA
formation declined after ward,and only 4% of WUAs
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were formed between 2016 to 2019. The average
age of sampled WUAs was approximately 14 years,
and it reflects that the majority of sampled WUAs
were old and formed quite earlier.
According to WUA office-bearers, 122 WUAs (75%)
had signed an agreement with the WRD. The average
age of WUAs who had not signed an agreement
with WRD was 12 years. So considerable time had
been passed, and yet the procedure of signing
an agreement was not completed as prescribed
by MMISF Act, 2005. Among the administrative
divisions, the Nagpur division was prompt in fulfilling
this procedural requirement where all WUAs had
signed an agreement with WRD, followed by the
Marathwada division. In other regions, WRD needs
to pay special attention to completing the procedure
of signing an agreement.
Although 122 WUAs confirmed signing an agreement,
only 76 WUAs (62%) could actually produce a copy of
an agreement during the survey. In the case of WRD,
only 97 section offices had a copy of the agreement
with them. In 62% of cases, either WUA or WRD
did not have a copy of the agreement establishing
their formal relation and structuring the process of
PIM. The unavailability of the copy of the agreement
raises questions about the utility of the agreement
perceived by both WRD and WUA.
The entitled water quota allotted and assured to
WUA is at the core of PIM. During the survey, we
examined whether the agreement signed between
WRD and WUA mentions water quota or not. Out
of 122 WUAs signed an agreement with WRD,
only 53 WUAs (43%) mentioned water quota in the
agreement. Since more than half of the agreements
did not mention water quota, it questions the utility
of the agreement and agreement signing procedure
followed during WUA inception.
In joint inspection (JI), only 69 WUAs (42%) could
confirm the JI process was carried out. During the
survey, only 11 WUAs provided a JI report copy,
and we came across significant inconsistencies in
the format followed while preparing the JI report.
We found JI reports not mentioning any canal
infrastructural details and signed by only WUA office-

bearers, raising questions about the utility of the kind
of inspection carried out jointly. It seems there was
no internal monitoring within WRD verifying the JI
reports prepared.
Out of 163 sampled WUAs, the irrigation system
was handed over to only 100 WUAs. The analysis of
non-handed over WUAs indicates that most of them
were formed quite earlier as the average age of nonhanded over WUAs was 13 years. The handing over
procedure was not completed even after passing an
average of 12.3 years, signing an agreement with
WRD. So, for these WUAs, the inception process
had been stalled, and it is a serious concern as the
quantum of such WUA is significant (39%).
Among divisions, the Nagpur division seems to
be performing better concerning fulfilling the WUA
inception process. All the WUAs of the Nagpur
division had signed an agreement with WRD,
and a larger proportion of WUAs was handed
over. Additional efforts are required to streamline
the inception process in the remaining regions,
especially in Western Maharashtra and Marathwada.
Additionally, for major irrigation projects, the WUA
inception process was relatively better, and the same
was lagging for WUAs belonging to minor irrigation
projects.
Overall, we found procedural lapses in the WUA
inception process. As a result, many WUAs were
standing on a fragile foundation and performing
poorly while managing irrigation services. These
procedural lapses need to be addressed with
high priority. We also observed a lack of internal
mechanism within the WRD supervising the WUA
inception process.

4. Inception process - Handed over
WUAs (HO-WUAs)
The handed over WUAs (HO-WUAs) are expected
to work independently, taking charge of water
distribution, tariff collection, system maintenance
and conflict resolution. Therefore, scrutinising the
inception process of these HO-WUAs is essential
while assessing their performance.

Among 100 HO-WUAs, we found 91% HO-WUAs
had signed an agreement with WRD and the
remaining 9 WUAs were handed over without
signing an agreement. The validity of the WUA
handover process without signing an agreement
is questionable as the agreement structures the
WRD and WUA relationship. In the case of only 49%
of HO-WUAs, both WRD and WUA possessed the
agreement copy at the survey time. Additionally, in
the case of 13 WUAs, WRD field staff did not have the
agreement copy but respective WUA office-bearers
possessed the agreement copy. Total 52 WUAs were
handed over without providing water entitlement and
mentioning water quota in the agreement. So, these
WUAs were asked to take charge of the irrigation
system without providing legal assurance of water.
Additionally, a total of 30% WUAs were handed over
without carrying any joint inspection. Often, WRD field
staff perceive joint inspection as a hurdle in the WUA
hand over process. However, the data indicates only
in 7% cases of the irrigation system was not handed
over after completing the joint inspection process.
Later, we found an instance where WUA was officially
handed over without undertaking joint inspection
by excluding Section 22 of MMISF Act, 2005 while
issuing Notification 1.
These procedural lapses need to be addressed
before WUA handover; otherwise, WUA will remain
as a weak institution and will not perform as per the
expectations of the MMISF Act, 2005.

5. Irrigation service delivery
Though WUAs are expected to follow tail to head
water distribution practice, most WUAs (62%) were
reported following head to tail irrigation. Total 42%
WUAs confirmed tail-end farmers were receiving
water, and only 45 WUAs reported that tail-end
farmers were receiving adequate water.
As per the MMISF Act, 2005, WRD should provide
water to WUAs on a volumetric basis using a
periodically calibrated measuring device installed
at the entrance. We found a significant discrepancy
between the data reported by WRD field staff
and WUA office-bearers about measuring device
Status of PIM in Maharashtra: Findings from
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Picture 7: Deteriorated conditions of gates

status. As per WRD field staff, a measuring device
was present in 62% WUAs. However, only 48% of
WUA office-bearers confirmed the presence of the
measuring device. Furthermore, according to WRD
field staff, 83 WUAs had a functional measuring
device and only in the case of 68 WUAs (42%) water
was actually measured. For 15 WUAs, despite a
functional measuring device, WRD staff was not
measuring water.
In the case of HO-WUAs, as per WRD field staff, 12
WUAs were handed over without measuring devices.
Though 82% WUAs reported had a measuring device,
in the case of only slightly more than half of HOWUAs (57%), the measuring device was functional,
and water was actually measured. Therefore, only
installing a measuring device is not enough. The
measuring device should be functional, and water
should be measured during the rotation period.
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Marathwada division and minor irrigation projects
reported the least proportion of WUAs in their
respective categories with a functional measuring
device and following water measurement practice.
Besides, we found a discrepancy in data reported by
the WRD section office about the quantity of water
delivered to WUAs and measuring device status. For
example, in 2016-17,for 19 WUAs, WRD respondents
provided the volumetric data of water delivered,
although the measuring device was reported as
non-functional. So, without a functioning measuring
device, the quantity of water delivered to WUA was
reported in precise numbers. Contrary, for the same
year, we found 18 WUAs, where the measuring device
was functional, yet the volume of water provided to
WUA was not recorded and reported.

Picture 8: Condition of main canal lining and sub-minor

We studied the consistency of irrigation service by
analysing how many years WUA received water in
the last ten years, during 2009-18. Out of 114 WUAs
considered for analysis, 15 WUAs (13%) did not
receive water at all in the last ten years, while only
29% received water consistently for all ten years.
Around one-third of WUAs did not receive water for
almost half of the years during 2009-18. This data
also confirms an average of 62% sampled WUAs
received water every year from 2009 to 2018. It means
an average of more than one-third WUAs were not
served in any irrigation year in the last ten years. The
data received from WRD field staff also in agreement
with this trend. This reflects uncertainty in irrigation
service provision experienced by the majority of
WUAs. With such uncertainty, WUAs cannot provide
assured service to their member farmers.
For assessing the reliability of irrigation service, we
measured the compliance of irrigation rotations for
the last three years. In 2016-17, the analysis indicated
that only 43% WUAs received irrigation rotation as
per their requirement and the percentages of WUAs
further decreased in subsequent years to 22% and
21%, respectively.
This illustrates the significant proportion of WUAs did
not receive water every year. In the case of WUAs
who received, for most of them, irrigation service
delivery was not fulfilling their requirements, and it
was mostly unreliable.

6. Farmer’s dependency on canal
water
The analysis of the dependency of command area
farmers on irrigation sources illustrates that the
farmers were using water from multiple sources.
Since canal water was less reliable as described
above, only 32% of farmers exclusively depended
on canal water. The majority of farmers (66%) were
using canal water as one of the sources of irrigation,
and one-third of surveyed farmers were not using
canal water in the command area.
The farmers were heavily dependent on dug wells
and borewells. More than half of farmers were using
well water as one source, and 18% of farmers were
exclusively using water accessed through wells for
irrigation. Additionally, close to one-fifth of farmers
used other sources such as streams, rivers and
ponds for irrigation.
This illustrates an only a small section of farmers
exclusively depend on WUA/ WRD for canal water.
Farmers use multiple irrigation sources in combination
to meet their irrigation water requirements, including
wells, streams, rivers and ponds. These sources and
their strong presence in canal command cannot be
neglected while managing canal water.
The division-wise analysis indicates in North
Maharashtra and Western Maharashtra, more than
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two-thirdsof farmers are assessing well water and
exclusive dependence on canal water is minimal 15% and11%, respectively. In these regions, the
presence of groundwater and other water sources
cannot be ignored while managing canal water.
To ensure the institutional sustainability of WUAs
and conjunctive management of all water sources,
the scope of WUA needs to be broadened by
encouraging WUA to manage all water sources
within the command area. Contrary, in Nagpur and
Amaravati divisions, a large proportion of farmers
(82% and 55% respectively) depend exclusively on
canal water. This dependency can be encashed by
planning concentrated efforts of WUA formation and
strengthening in these regions to implement PIM
successfully.

to the WUA command area to WUA office-bearers
during the survey. Out of 163 WUAs, only 72 WUAs
(44%) reported cleaning of the canal before rotation.
In the case of handedover WUAs, only 52% WUAs
reported cleaning of the canal before rotation. As a
result, the required regular canal cleaning operation
was not performed for half of the WUAs. This led
to reduced canal carrying capacity and gradual
deterioration of the canal network, as reported by
WUAs. In case of operation and maintenance of
handed over canal infrastructure, 66% of HO-WUA
office-bearers believed it is the responsibility of
WRD to maintain the canal infrastructure even after
handover. In these cases, it seems the handover
concept was not appropriately conveyed to the
respective WUAs during the handover process.

7. Canal infrastructure assessment

8. Training and capacity building

We collected data about the status of different
canal infrastructure components of handed over
command from WUA office-bearers during the
survey. These components mainly included gate,
outlet, measuring device, siphon, minor, and subminor. Based on this data, we computed the status
of the physical condition of canal infrastructure as a
ratio of the number of functioning structures to the
total number of structures. This value in percentages
ranges between 0 to 100, and the higher the value of
this ratio better is the status of canal infrastructure.

WUA formation and its subsequent operations,
including irrigation service delivery, involve several
processes demanding specific administrative and
technical knowledge and skills. These processes
mainly include WUA formation and registration,
signing an agreement with WRD, joint inspection,
handing over, maintaining several financial and
non-financial records, setting water tariff, charging
and collecting water tariff, organising managing
committee meetings and general body meetings
regularly, understanding water availability and
demand, understanding crop water requirement,
deciding rotation schedule, measuring water,
operating minor and gates, distributing water,
regular repair and maintenance of canal distribution
system, mobilising member farmers and resolving
conflicts. Each of these processes requires specific
knowledge and skills expected to impart over several
training sessions. We gathered data about the
number of training received by WUA office-bearers,
member farmers, and WRD field staff imparting such
knowledge and skills during the survey.

We find overall, only 25% of structures are well
functioning and do not require any repair. The
remaining 75% of canal command infrastructure
components need attention in terms of repair,
rehabilitation, and maintenance. This agrees with the
WRD field staff,who had reported poor condition of
field channels and significant deterioration of canal
infrastructure due to weed, silt and blockages. While
the infrastructure condition is poor for Amravati (17%)
and North Maharashtra (19%) division, it is relatively
better for the Nagpur division (38%).
Every year, a routine canal cleaning before the first
rotation is essential to restore the water carrying
capacity of the canal. We asked about the status of
the canal (minor and sub-minor) cleaning belonging
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We found around 65% WUAs were formed without
providing any training to office-bearers and
member farmers. Among 35% WUAs who received
training from WRD, most WUAs (60%) received
only one training in their entire life span, which is

unquestionably not adequate to manage irrigation
services. Additionally, in half of the cases, the
irrigation system was handed over without providing
any training with the expectation of newly formed
WUAs managing their own affairs independently. This
is one reason for the poor performance of WUAs on
various parameters, as WUAs were not capacitated
to perform their expected responsibilities.
Apart from WUA office-bearers and member farmers,
WRD staff working closely with WUAs also needs
extensive PIM training. Since most of the WRD staff
is trained in civil engineering, the staff’s capacities
need to be built while implementing PIM, especially
covering social engineering aspects of PIM. The
analysis indicates half of the WRD staff implemented
PIM without any training specific to PIM. Only 78
WRD staff had attended training related to PIM, and
60% of them had attended only one training about
PIM in their entire career. Around one-third of WRD
staff who completed PIM training had attended the
last training five years ago.
The above analysis indicates considerable efforts are
required to build the capacity of WUA office-bearers,
member farmers and WRD staff for the successful
implementation of PIM. WRD needs to evolve a
training schedule covering the range of subjects
pertaining to PIM ensuring continuous learning
of WUA office-bearers (who change periodically),
member farmers and WRD staff.

9. Institutional aspects
For the functioning of WUA, specific institutional
requirements need to be fulfilled. The analysis
indicates that more than half of the HO-WUAs did
not have an office, and more than one-fifth of WUAs
did not possess registration certificates. Around
one-third of HO-WUAs were not having a command
area map, and a total of 13% of HO-WUAs did not
have a list of farmers. These documents are very
much essential for delivering irrigation service in the
command area. The rest of the required documents
included a copy of the MMISF Act and Rules,
managing committee meetings and general body
meeting (GBM) proceedings, attendance records,

and annual reports with less than 50% of the handed
over WUAs. Exceptionally few WUAs maintained
the complaint register (7%) and water audit reports
(16%).
While providing irrigation service, a set of tasks needs
to be performed. During the survey, we gathered data
from WRD field staff about who perform these tasks
for HO-WUAs. As per the concept of PIM, HO-WUAs
should perform all these tasks. However, the survey
data indicate more than half of HO-WUAs, essential
tasks like collecting demand forms, distributing
water, issuing water bills, recovering irrigation fees,
issuing water receipts and recovering dues were
done by WRD. We found 17 HO-WUAs performing
all nine essential tasks pertaining to irrigation service
delivery on their own, while 35 HO-WUAs were not
performing any task on their own.
Though women are actively involved in agriculture,
the survey data indicate their minimal presence in
WUA functioning. Among WUAs formed under the
MMISF Act, in 7% of cases, the managing committee
was formed without women farmer representation.
In 43% WUAs women were underrepresented by
not following the 33% reservation norm prescribed
by the act. In the case of 60% HO-WUAs, no
women chairperson was elected or selected so far,
whereas the act reserves a two-year term for women
chairperson in the six-year tenure of the managing
committee. In 44% WUAs, farmers belonging to
SC/ST community were not part of the managing
committee, although SC/ST farmers were part of
the command area. This indicates the provisions
of act ensuring equity and participation of women
and marginalised community were not followed, and
WRD had not monitored these for years.
The WUA managing committee is expected to
frequently meet, at least once before every irrigation
season, to decide the rotation schedule. Out of 100
HO-WUAs, in the last three years, on average, 47%
WUAs had not conducted any meeting in a year, and
a total of 38% WUAs had not conducted any meeting
consistently for the last three years. This indicates
a significant number of WUAs are not active, and
considerable efforts are required to revive them.
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10. Financial aspects

11. Conclusion

We found very few HO-WUAs were maintaining
required finance-related data. Therefore, we
decided to analyse the availability of financial data
with HO-WUAs. This data included four data points
- the amount of water tariff charged by WRD to
WUA, amount of water tariff paid by WUA to WRD,
amount of water tariff assessed for member farmers,
and amount of water tariff collected from member
farmers. We gathered these data points for three
years, namely 2016-17, 2017-18 and 2018-19.

The survey analysis brings forward several
procedural lapses associated with WUA inception
process. These lapses need to be worked on for
existing as well as upcoming WUAs. An internal
mechanism within WRD is required to supervise
and ensure the WUA inception process is followed
as per MMISF Act, 2005. Additionally, significant
improvement is required in water delivery to ensure
water is distributed to all, including tail-enders, with
consistent and reliable irrigation service. Special
attention needs to be paid to ensure the principle
of volumetric measurement is followed by installing
a measuring device before handover, followed by
a periodic inspection. It is important on the part of
WRD to ensure the measuring device is functional
and water is measured appropriately.

During the survey, only 20% of WUAs could provide
all finance-related data mentioned above, and only
12 WUAs (7%) could provide this data consistently
for all three years. Further analysis indicates that
out of 12 WUAs, 11 WUAs were recovering entire
water charges from farmers and seven WUAs had
reserve funds at the survey time. This indicates,
very few WUAs could provide the required financial
records allowing assessment of their financial health.
For attaining financial sustainability, maintaining
traceable financial records is a prerequisite.
During the survey, only 47% of handed over WUAs
reported rebate received from WRD and rebate
was paid after an average of 3.6 years, which is a
significant delay. Total 61% HO-WUAs reported zero
reserve funds, and only 11 WUAs had the reserve
fund amount above Rs. 50,000. So, most WUAs
did not have any reserve fund, and for those WUAs
who had, in the majority of the cases the amount
was not sufficient to meet its objective of special or
emergency repairs of the irrigation system.
The WUAs are expected to do a financial audit every
year. During the survey, a total of 55% HO-WUAs
reported following the practice of financial audit.
However, only 8 HO-WUAs had done an audit in
2019, while 24 HO-WUAs had not done an audit in
the last five years. This indicates the WUAs do not
follow required financial practices, and WRD does
not monitor their financial status.
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The survey also illustrates that the existing canal
infrastructure has significantly deteriorated, and
urgent intervention is required to revive the same.
In terms of irrigation sources, the survey depicts
in canal command; farmers are using multiple
sources in combination to meet their irrigation
requirement. The farmers are heavily dependent
on well water, especially in North Maharashtra and
Western Maharashtra, and this dependency needs
to be considered while managing canal water in
the command. Contrary, in Nagpur and Amravati
divisions, dependency on canal water is very high,
and it can be encashed with concentrated efforts
focusing on WUA inception and strengthening.
Additionally, the WUA inception process and canal
infrastructure are relatively better in the Nagpur
division.
The survey analysis emphasises the existing efforts
and approach of training and capacity building of
WUA office-bearers, member farmers, and WRD
field staff are not just sufficient. The WRD needs
to invest in training and capacity building program
heavily. Besides, certain processes such as timely
payment of rebates and financial audits need to be
streamlined.

The existing process of maintaining financial and
non-financial records at the level of WUA, section
office and centralised database of WRD maintained
at DIRD are having several lacunas leading to
inconsistencies. As a result, it is difficult for WRD
to assess and monitor ground reality informing
the condition of PIM in the state. As very few WUA
maintain financial records, it is not possible to assess
the financial health of WUAs, which is a prerequisite
for their financial sustainability. Therefore, a major
revamp is required in the overall approach of
acquiring data and its management at the WUA and
WRD level.

imparting required administrative and technical
knowledge and skills. Moreover, during and after
formation, these WUAs were not monitored and
supported. However, these WUAs were expected
to take full charge of irrigation service delivery,
including distributing water, collecting water tariff (for
irrigation service, which is not consistent and reliable
and WUA has little control over it) and maintaining
already deteriorated canal infrastructure. Eventually,
these WUAs failed to perform their duties, including
managing irrigation service, maintaining canal
infrastructure, organising farmers and maintaining
required records. A significant number of WUAs are
not active. This can be summarised as ‘WUAs are
born weak, nurtured weak and eventually they die
weak’.

Considering the overall status of PIM in the state,
the performance of WUA and WRD is far from
expected. Most of the WUAs were formed on a weak
foundation involving several procedural lapses. Later
most of them were handed over with significantly
deteriorated canal infrastructure, inconsistent and
unreliable irrigation service (from WRD) and without

This demands significant efforts and commitment
from WRD side to revive the situation of PIM in the
state.

Picture 9: Deteriorated condition of canal infrastructure
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Chapter

5

Status of PIM in Maharashtra:
Study of selected cases

1. Introduction
The chapter consists of a summary of ten case
studies of WUAs spread across different regions
of Maharashtra (referto Table 2)3. Because of the
COVID-19 situation, the case studies were covered
using the telephonic interview as a data collection
method. The semi-structured telephonic interviews
were conducted with WUA office-bearers, respective
WRD field staff and member farmers. Due to
inaccessibility to the field, we experienced limitations
in acquiring information and in-depth analysis of
acquired data compared to case studies done

in person. Additionally, there were constraints on
triangulation and validation of information gathered.
Despite these constraints, the detailed case studies
help us answer ‘why they [WUA] are, what they [WUA]
are’ to a certain extent.
Out of 10 cases, the three WUAs belong to a major
irrigation project, two are from medium irrigation
projects, and the remaining five represents minor
irrigation projects. Out of the 10, three WUAs are well
functioning, and two are from the major irrigation
project. Total three WUAs are partially functioning,
and the remaining four are not functioning.

Table 2: List of WUAs selected for Phase-III case study
S.
No.

Division

WUA Name

Irrigation
Project

Project
type

District

Block

Year

1

North
Maharashtra

Renukamata WUA

Mula

Major

Ahmednagar

Rahuri

2006

2

Western
Maharashtra

Bhairavnath WUA

Kukadi

Major

Pune

Shirur

2006

3

Nagpur

Kannamwargram WUA

Kannamwargram

Minor

Wardha

Karanja

2006

4

Konkan

Mandagni WUA

Dongaste

Minor

Palghar

Palghar

2006

5

Western
Maharashtra

Adinath WUA

Mangi Talav

Medium

Solapur

Karmala

2006

6

Marathwada

Mahatma Phule WUA

Majalgaon

Major

Beed

Parali

2001

7

Western
Maharashtra

Hanuman Cooperative WUA

Langarapeth

Minor

Sangli

KavatheMahankal

2002

8

Nagpur

Anusuyamata WUA

Jam

Medium

Nagpur

Katol

2015

9

Marathwada

Shri Alamprabhu Lift Irrigation
Cooperative WUA

Khandale

Minor

Latur

Ahmedpur

2006

10

Amravati

Shri Gajanan Maharaj WUA

Adola

Minor

Washim

Risod

2006

3. For detailed case studies refer to Annexure C.
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Among the studied cases, Renukamata WUA,
Ahmednagar is a well-functioning WUA and
performing all the tasks about irrigation service
delivery and providing adequate, reliable and
timely irrigation service to its member farmers. In
Kannamwargram WUA (Wardha), established on a
minor irrigation project, WUA performs all the tasks
but cannot provide timely irrigation service due
to canal infrastructure issues. Bhairavanath WUA
(Pune) is located in an abundant water region, and
therefore all the member farmers have adequate
access to water, and WUA is performing most of the
tasks.
The study includes four non-functioning WUAs,
namely Hanuman Cooperative WUA (Sangli),
Anusuyamata WUA (Nagpur), Shri Alamprabhu
Lift Irrigation Cooperative WUA (Latur), and Shri
Gajanan Maharaj WUA (Washim). In Mandagni
WUA (Palghar), though WUA is functioning, most
of the tasks are done by WRD. Due to deteriorated
infrastructure and alternative livelihood opportunities
in the non-farm sector, very few farmers are
interested in WUA activities. In the case of Adinath
WUA (Solapur), though some of the WUA officebearers are ensuring the functioning of WUA, the
WUA is facing unreliable water provisioning as it
received water only twice in the last ten years. The
Mahatma Phule WUA (Beed) performs most of the
tasks of irrigation management. However, WUA is
dominated by a family, and member farmers have
expressed trust deficit issues, especially related to
financial transactions.
In the subsequent sections, we discuss in brief the
factors influencing the status of these WUAs.

2. WUA inception process
The WUA inception process, including formation,
registration, signing an agreement, joint inspection,
and hand over, is crucial as it sets the trajectory of
WUA as an institution. We observed many lacunas in
this process. In some cases, WRD field staff involved
only a few selected farmers during the WUA inception
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process, and hence the majority of the farmers
were not aware of the concept of WUA, its role and
responsibility (e.g., Anusuyamata WUA, Nagpur, Shri
Gajanan WUA, Washim). Even the involved farmers
were not aware of the details of the WUA formation
procedure and their role in the process. As a result,
the WUAs were formed on a weak foundation,
remained limited to selected farmers and failed
to represent all from the command area, which
impacted its functioning and sustainability.
In a few cases, farmer leaders and their close
associates took the initiative and formed the WUA
without involving most farmers in the process.
During such formations, it was not ensured whether
the majority of farmers from the command are
aware of the process or not. For example, in Shri
Alamprabhu WUA (Latur), the local leader took
the initiative, and the majority of the farmers from
the command were not involved, and the process
was carried out hurriedly. During the formation
of Mahatma Phule WUA (Beed), the local leader
who was closely working with WRD and managing
irrigation tasks before the formation of WUA took the
lead and formed WUA without adequately informing
other farmers. His dominance is evidently visible in
the functioning of the WUA, even after his demise.
Since 2005, after handover, all the elected/ selected
chairpersons of this WUA are his family members,
initially himself till 2013, later his son and now his
daughter-in-law.
Additionally, the inception process was incomplete
in few cases. For example, a joint inspection was not
carried out (Shri Gajanan WUA and Kannamwargram
WUA), or WUA members were not involved in the
joint inspection process (Anusaya Mata WUA). It
was noted that the required documents such as a
copy of the agreement, command area map, list
of farmers with landholdings were not provided to
WUA at the time of handover (Renukamata WUA,
Ahmednagar). These issues need to be addressed
to ensure a smooth WUA inception process as a
good beginning.

3. Capacity building of WUAs and
the role of NGO
In most cases, we observed that WUA members are
not aware of PIM, water entitlement, and processes
involved in irrigation service delivery. In Renukamata
WUA (Ahmednagar), the WUA could revive itself
after the initial two years of dormancy for two
reasons - local leadership and the role of an NGOs,
Samaj Parivartan Kendra. The local leadership
studied MMISF Act, 2005 and received guidance
from Samaj Parivartan Kendra in terms of the role
and responsibilities of WUA and details of PIM
processes, including charging and collecting water
tariff, distributing water and maintaining records.
Apart from local leadership, the knowledge input
provided by NGO played a critical role in evolving
Renukamata WUA as a well-functioning WUA. This
underlines the role of capacity building process and
handholding of NGO during the initial phase of WUA.
Among the studied WUAs, Kannamwargram WUA
(Wardha) had received two training from WALMI
during the initial phases, and this WUA is also
relatively performing better. The remaining WUAs
have not received any training about PIM.

4. Provision of irrigation services
Adequate, reliable and timely provision of irrigation
service is a key for the successful implementation
of PIM. For quality irrigation service delivery, three
essential conditions need to be fulfilled - adequate
water at the source, a well-functioning canal
distribution network, and coordination between WUA
and WRD field staff.

Availability of water at the source
We found the availability of water at the source as one
of the pre-conditions for the successful functioning
of WUA. For Renukamata and Bhiravnath WUA,
water is assured at the source as Mula and Kukadi
irrigation projects receive assured water. Therefore,
these WUAs can provide irrigation service in kharif

(if required), rabi and the summer season. For
Kannamwargram WUA based on MI tank, water is
relatively assured.
However, Adinath WUA (Solapur) has received
water only twice in the last ten years. In the case
of Hanuman WUA, which is based on an MI tank
located in the drought-prone area of Sangli district
has hardly received water in the last two decades as
the MI tank rarely gets filled. In both cases mentioned
above, irregular water provisioning has resulted in
significant deterioration of canal infrastructure as
canal infrastructure is not in regular use and hence
not regularly maintained. For Hanuman WUA, it is
one of the reasons that led to the non-functioning.
However, in recent years MI tank of Hanuman WUA
is provided with water from another irrigation scheme
(Tembhu), which has increased the assurance of
water. However, this water is not provided through
WUA and is independently managed by another
irrigation office.
Shri Alamprabhu WUA, based on the MI tank and
located in the drought-prone region of Latur, is also
suffering from the same issue. Without reliable water
availability at the source, especially for MI tanks,
WUA cannot sustain itself in the long run.

Status of canal distribution network
The Renukamata and Bhairavanath WUA are well
functioning WUAs because they provide adequate,
reliable and timely irrigation service to their member
farmers. This assists WUAs in winning the trust of
member farmers and enhancing the dependency of
member farmers on WUA. Therefore, Renukamata
WUA has better tariff recovery, and in each irrigation
year, WUA is accumulating surplus4. Additionally, in
the recent past, WUA has lowered the water tariff for
the farmers. As per WUA office-bearers, it charges
the lowest water tariff in the entire left bank canal of
the Mula project.
The WUA is also maintaining canal infrastructure,
which further strengthens service delivery. As a result,

4. In case of Bhairavanath WUA, it has stopped recovering tariff after they received best performing WUA award. The WUA has put the award
money in fixed deposit and interest earned is used for paying water tariff.
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WUA could establish irrigation service in the last few
years and could experiment with other best practices
such as - providing a 10% discount to farmers for
timely payment (around 70% of farmers avail this
discount), paying water tariff in time to WRD and
availing 5% discount from WRD, and encouraging
farmers to contribute fifty percent in construction
and repair works (for example, constructing access
bridge over the canal). At present, WUA is planning
to move to the next stage by entering into Water+
activities.
Apart from the above-mentioned WUAs, none other
WUA provides adequate, reliable and timely irrigation
services due to canal infrastructure issues. The
remaining WUAs are experiencing the serious issue
of infrastructure deterioration due to lack of O&M (for
example, Mandagni, Anusuyamata, Sri Gajanan and
Mahatma Phule WUA).
In the case of Kannamwargram WUA, though WUA
has a reliable water source and active managing
committee, WUA cannot provide timely irrigation
water due to deteriorated canal infrastructure. The
WUA cannot operate the canal at full supply level due
to the risk of a breach. For Mandagni WUA (Palghar),
the MI tank receives ample water due to the high
rainfall in the region. However, farmers cannot take
advantage of available water due to the dilapidated
pipe distribution network. A similar situation is noted
for Sri Gajanan WUA (Washim) where water cannot
be used for the last two years because the left bank
canal is severely damaged and WRD cannot operate
it.

Cooperation between WUA and WRD staff
The case studies illustrate that coordination is required
among WUA office-bearers and WRD field staff for
quality irrigation service provision. Coordination
is essential while deciding the rotation schedule,
carrying out repair and rehabilitation work, resolving
water conflicts and facilitating better recovery. For
example, in Anusuyamata WUA (Nagpur), WUA is
not involved while scheduling rotation. As a result,
often, the timing of rotation does not match with the
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farmer’s requirement. Additionally, WUA does not
receive adequate cooperation from WRD during
canal maintenance.

5. Counting benefits of irrigation
services
Lowering dependency on canal water in the
command area is a primary concern across all WUAs.
Even for well-functioning WUAs like Renukamata
WUA, the WUAs do not formally irrigate more than
25-30% of the command area. However, in reality, a
significant number of farmers are getting benefited
because of percolated canal water. In this case,
the actual beneficiaries of the canal water need to
be accounted for and formally brought under the
purview of WUAs. It will increase the revenue and
active membership base of WUAs in the command
assuring institutional and financial sustainability.

6. Role of groundwater and other
water resources
In most of the command areas, very few farmers
exclusively depend on canal water for irrigation. For
example, in Renukamata WUA, only two percent
of farmers are only using canal water. The use of
groundwater is significant across command areas.
This includes extracting both percolated canal water
as well as water recharging aquifers by other means.
Besides, in more than half of studied WUAs, farmers
as an individual or in the group lift water in the
command from nearby streams or rivers by laying
pipelines. The use of farm ponds is also recorded
in some command areas. So, water accessed from
sources other than canal water is prominent in the
command area.
This water accessed from other sources is used
mainly in two ways - complementary to canal water
or as an alternative to canal water. In command areas
where canal water is served, the water fetched from
other sources is used as complementary, and farmers
are growing year-long crops such as sugarcane
(Renukamata and Bhairavnath WUA). In command

where canal water is not served, or canal water is
not reliable, farmers switched over to other sources
as an alternative. In the latter case, command area
farmers are no longer dependent on canal water and
therefore on WUA, a major concern. This weakens
the WUA as an institution as it limits itself to only a
small section of command area farmers.

Presence of WRD in the handed over
command area
In the case of farmers lifting water from a nearby
river or stream and bringing in the command, these
lift permissions and tariff recovery are managed by
WRD. In such cases, even after handover, WRD is
providing irrigation services in the command area,
and farmers are dealing with WRD independently.
The presence of WRD as a service provider in
handed over command area needs to be avoided
as it negatively hampers the functioning of WUA, as
mentioned above.
However, in the case of Kannamwargram WUA
(Wardha), the WUA is charging on groundwater and
water accessed from a local stream, and WUA has
better tariff recovery.

7. Women’s participation
Women’s participation in the PIM process is a serious
concern. While forming a managing committee of
Anusuyamata WUA (Nagpur) and Shri Gajanan
WUA (Washim), the norm of one-third of women’s
representation was not followed. As per the law,
a two-year term should be reserved for women
chairperson in the six-year duration of the managing
committee. However, in the majority of WUAs, this
rule is not followed.
On the other hand, where women are appointed
as chairperson, their appointment remains only on
paper. For example, Mahatma Phule WUA (Beed)
is officially led by a female chairperson. However,
all the tasks are done by her brother-in-law. She
is not aware of the functioning of WUA. The same
is observed in Bhairavnath WUA (Pune), where

the female chairperson was heading WUA when
it received the award of best performing WUA.
However, thechairperson was not aware of the role
and responsibility of the WUA chairperson. She
confirms that she was not willing to be a chairperson
at that time, and during her tenure, all the tasks were
done by her husband.
In most cases, WUA office-bearers and WRD staff
think that women are involved in the process only to
fulfil the criteria prescribed by the act. These cases
illustrate that appointing a women chairperson is not
enough; the capacities of women farmers need to
be built. Additionally, WUA and WRD staff need to be
sensitised about the role of women in this process.

8. Monitoring WUA processes
We found several required procedures are not
carried out during the functioning of WUA. For
example, periodic elections appointing the managing
committee, ensuring women representation in
the managing committee, changing chairpersons
every two years, maintaining various financial and
non-financial records, and carrying out the annual
financial audit. For example, in Mahatma Phule
WUA (Beed), all past and current chairpersons
belong to the same family, and member farmers
doubt the financial transactions. Even relatively
better functioning WUA like Kannamwargram WUA
(Wardha) has not done any financial audit ever in its
history. In fact, out of the ten cases discussed here,
only one WUA is conducting a regular financial audit.
At present, WRD does not have any mechanism
to monitor the progress of WUAs and detect such
issues to ensure that WUAs are functioning as per
the MMISF Act, 2005. Besides, the issues mentioned
above are not linked with the irrigation service
provided to WUA from WRD. So, no incentive or
punitive measures are employed to ensure the act is
followed. As a result, these issues are not detected
and persist for years. Therefore, a mechanism is
required to monitor the progress of WUAs and to
assist them whenever required.
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9. Minor irrigation projects need
attention

With these limited cases, we can say that highvalue crops and market access assist WUA but
not necessarily only conditions contributing to the
functioning of WUA.

We observed few lapses in the handover process
of WUAs located on a minor irrigation project. In
most cases, these WUA were handed over without
repair and rehabilitation of canal infrastructure. The
WUAs were handed over without installing a flow
measuring device (Kannamwargram and Mandagni
WUA). The canal infrastructure of these WUAs is
severely damaged due to lack of maintenance, and
therefore, these WUAs cannot use stored water.
Additionally, MI tanks are facing issues of siltation.
These minor irrigation projects seem to be neglected
by WRD while implementing PIM. WRD needs to pay
special attention towards these projects, especially
those with assured water availability at the source.
With small investment on such projects, WRD can
increase the area under irrigation significantly.

11. Conclusion
The analysis of ten case studies indicates that the
WUA inception process and capacity building are
crucial to ensure WUAs stand on a strong foundation.
Additionally, the cases emphasise that adequate,
reliable and timely irrigation service delivery is a
prerequisite for the successful functioning of WUA.
It helps WUAs stabilise the irrigation service delivery
and experiment with innovative ideas and best
practices. The cases also highlight that only a small
section of farmers directly depends on WUAs for
irrigation service, even in well-functioning WUAs. The
majority of farmers are using groundwater and water
lifted from nearby rivers and streams, and these
sources and their increasing dependence cannot be
ignored while managing canal water.

10. High-value crops and access to
market

Participation of women in the entire PIM process is
questionable, and it demands additional efforts to
ensure meaningful participation of women farmers in
the management of the canal command area. These
cases also suggest, after command area handover,
WRD needs to monitor the progress of WUAs
to ensure their smooth functioning. Additionally,
cooperation among WUA office-bearers and WRD
field staff is essential while implementing PIM in
canal command.

In the case of a well-functioning WUA like
Renukamata (Ahmednagar), farmers are growing
crops like sugarcane and onion. Additionally, these
farmers established access to markets of Pune and
Mumbai for their produce. So, one can argue, highvalue crop and market access provides financial
stability to WUA. However, this does not apply
to Bhairavnath WUA (Pune), which is in a similar
condition where WUA has stopped collecting tariffs.
In the case of Kannamwargram WUA (Wardha), the
tariff recovery is good though farmers are growing
crops like cotton, pigeon pee and soybean and do
not have access to big markets. On the other hand,
for Mahatma Phule WUA (Beed), though farmers are
growing sugarcane and there are five sugar factories
in the vicinity, the WUA is experiencing considerable
difficulties in its functioning.

WRD needs to pay special attention towards the
needs of minor irrigation projects. These projects
are suffering due to a lack of timely repair and
maintenance. With relatively smaller investment in
the repair and rehabilitation of such minor irrigation
projects, WRD can significantly increase the area
under irrigation.
nnn
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Chapter

6

Recommendations

1. Introduction

2.2. Value for members

This chapter contains key principles governing PIM
followed by a set of strategic recommendations.
These key principles and strategic recommendations
are an outcome of an extensive data gathering
process and synthesising, including analysing
literature, state-wide survey (Phase-II), case studies,
and interaction with multiple stakeholders (Phase-III).

a. The WUA should generate value for its members.
The offered value/ service should significantly
influence the livelihood and, thereby, the life of
the member farmers.

2. Principles governing the
effectiveness of PIM
This section lays down the principles governing
participatory irrigation management (PIM) and the
functioning of the Water Users Association (WUA).
These principles are stemming from two main
sources. First, the literature discussing collective
action performed by member-oriented organisations
(or a member-owned organisation) including WUA
and second, is an outcome of the findings of Phase-II
survey and synthesis of the discussions we had with
several stakeholders during Phase-III of the project.
These principles underpin the process of PIM and
the formation and functioning of WUAs.

2.1. Member-oriented organisation
a. WUA is a member-oriented organisation and will
sustain itself only if it engages in activities that
are relevant for its members.

b. Functionally, WUA should continuously strive to
find out innovative ways through which it could
provide ‘exclusive benefits’ to its members.
Through the exclusive nature of the benefits, the
members will remain dependent on it and see a
value in having such a collective.
c. The (irrigation) service provided by a WUA is
beneficial only if it is timely, reliable and adequate.
d. The WUA can provide reliable and adequate
(irrigation) service if it has end-to-end control on
the service provisioning. However, in reality, a
WUA is heavily dependent on WRD who controls
sources, canal water flow and a large part of the
infrastructure. For sustenance of a WUA, the
heavy dependability of WUA on WRD should be
counterbalanced with appropriate accountability
measures structuring the WUA-WRD relationship.
e. A WUA, along with the support of WRD and other
relevant organisations, should make continuous
efforts to ensure that they collectively provide
maximum benefits and remain relevant for the
members.

b. WUA as an organisation would remain relevant
if it can cater to the demands of its maximum
members.
Recommendations
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2.3 Financial sustainability
For WUA, providing irrigation service to its member
farmers is primarily an economic activity, and
therefore, this activity needs to be financially
sustainable.

2.4 Cooperation among three actors: 		
WRD, WUA and member farmers
The WRD, WUA and the member farmers of WUA
are the three major actors whose mutual interactions
shapes and structures the effectiveness of PIM.
a. All three actors should work in collaboration and
cooperation for the successful implementation
of PIM. The WRD should create an enabling
institutional environment for the WUA to achieve
its full potential.
b. The relationship between these actors should
be based on trust and transparency. All three
actors should be responsive and accountable to
each other, facilitating smooth interactions and
transactions.
c. All three actors need to be capacitated and
empowered for the successful implementation
of PIM.

2.5 Three dimensions of PIM
PIM has three dimensions - physical, institutional
and financial. Any intervention planned to strengthen
PIM needs to strengthen all three dimensions
simultaneously.
a. Physical
The physical aspects include the hydraulic
infrastructure (canals, distributaries, minors, field
channels, flow control and regulating structures,
flow measuring devices, and cross drainage
works) and its water carrying capacity, alternative
water sources (dug wells, bore wells, rivers,
streams and ponds), water application systems,
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micro-irrigation systems, soils and cropping
pattern. These aspects determine irrigation
water demand and the status of irrigation service
delivery.
Some of the physical aspects of command (e.g.,
cropping pattern, infrastructure conditions, landuse pattern, water availability) are dynamic in
nature, and change over time.
b. Institutional
Institutional aspects of PIM include values, norms
and rules governing all three actors of PIM WRD, WUA and member farmers. These aspects
determine the transparency and accountability
in the interactions and transactions among the
three actors of PIM.
c. Financial
This pertains to financial viability, ability to incur
capital and operational expenses, fixing an
appropriate tariff structure, regular assessment
and recovery of water tariff, payment and rebate
disbursal, updated financial records and audit.

2.6 Broadening the scope of WUA
In order to remain relevant in the fast-changing rural,
agrarian and hydraulic landscape, the WUA needs to
broaden its current scope of work. The broadening
of the scope would provide an additional advantage
to the WUA to provide exclusive benefits to its
members over a sustained period. The broadening
of the scope of WUA is also expected to increase the
member centrality of the WUA and, as a corollary, is
expected to increase the dependency of members
on the WUA (Shah, 2016). These would ensure
that the WUA is seen as a relevant and essential
organisation by its member farmers. The WUA’s
legitimacy, as perceived by its member farmers,
would also increase.

2.7 Collaboration and cooperation
To align PIM with the 21st Century water, agrarian
and rural realities, the WRD needs to collaborate
with multiple government departments, including the
Department of Agriculture, Revenue Department,
Groundwater Survey and Development Authority
(GSDA), Maharashtra Remote Sensing Application
Centre (MRSAC), and EGS Department. The
WRD needs to attract agro-based industries, food
processing industries, micro-irrigation service
providers, agri-tech companies, IT support agencies,
and CSR initiatives to work with the WUAs. These
new actors could act as important partners who
ensure that the WUA becomes the hub of a range
of activities undertaken in the command areas,
aiming to promote efficient and equitable water
management, sustained agriculture development
and improved rural livelihoods. In this process, the
WRD should also engage with experts, research
organisations, academic institutions, and NGOs
working in the domain of PIM.
Regarding above principles, any strategy for
rejuvenation or revival of WUA should consider
WUA, member farmers and Water Resources
Department as interdependent actors. Besides,
the external environment in the form of a larger
agriculture domain needs to be integrated with the
three actors mentioned above. Only then WUA can

continue to function as a democratic, decentralised,
member-centred organisation that consistently
provides maximum benefit to its members. Our
recommendations are touching upon each of these
aspects with adequate depth.

3. Recommendations
Considering the existing state of PIM in the state,
a battery of interventions is required to revive the
situation. These interventions need to specifically
focus on WUA, WRD, irrigation infrastructure and the
WUA-WRD relationship. This study suggests a total
of 16 recommendations. These recommendations
are categorised under four broad headings:
A. Strengthening WUAs
B. Improving WUA-WRD relationship
C. Improving physical conditions of irrigation service
delivery
D. Improving the role of WRD in the PIM process
Table 3 presents a list of 16 recommendations along
with their categorisation in terms of prioritisation
and timeline of implementation. Each of these
recommendations is discussed in detail in the
following section, and additional operationalisation
details are provided in Annexure D.
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Table 3: Recommendations indicating priority and timeline
S.
No.

Recommendations

Priority

Timeline

A. Strengthening WUAs
1

Ensuring the legitimacy of WUAs and empowering WUA office-bearers with
adequate legal support

P-I

Immediate

2

Broadening the scope of WUA

P-I

Medium

3

Capacity building of WUA office-bearers and member farmers

P-I

Immediate

4

Facilitating and strengthening women’s participation

P-I

Immediate

5

Managing financial and non-financial records of WUA and developing a
management information system (MIS)

P-I

Short

6

Improving water tariff recovery and providing a timely rebate

P-I

Short

P-I

Immediate

B. Improving WUA-WRD Relationship
7

Improving WUA-WRD relationship and ensuring accountability in service delivery
C. Improving physical conditions of irrigation service delivery

8

Rehabilitating and improving the hydraulic infrastructure of the canal distribution
network and using advanced technology for monitoring, measurement and
management of water in canal command

P-I

Immediate

9

Periodic mapping and infrastructure assessment of canal command area

P-II

Medium

D. Improving the role of WRD in the PIM process
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10

Simplifying and fast-tracking the WUA inception process

P-I

Immediate

11

Creating a centralised, regularly updated WUA data portal and establishing a
separate unit with a regional presence for tracking PIM

P-I

Immediate

12

Prioritising formation of new WUAs and strengthening existing WUAs in potentially
‘high performing areas’ (HPA)

P-I

Immediate

13

Computing, updating and maintaining water entitlement of WUA and resolving
issues of water allocation in deficit years

P-II

Short

14

Building capacities of WRD staff and changes required in WRD staffing

P-I

Immediate

15

Strengthening the research capabilities of WRD

P-II

Medium

16

Addressing issues of lift irrigation schemes

P-II

Short
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Figure 4: Priority and timeline of implementation of the suggested recommendations
(number in circle refers to the recommendation number mentioned in Table 3)

Prioritisation
The recommendations are classified into two
categories - Priority - I (P-I) and Priority - II (P-II), and
recommendations belonging to both categories are
important. The recommendations categorised as P-I
includes the interventions to be implemented with a
high priority and prerequisite for the implementation
of PIM. The recommendations categorised as P-II
need attention and can be planned at a later stage.

Timeline of implementation
On the time scale, the recommendations are
categorised into three classes - Immediate, Short and
Medium-term. The classification is done considering
the requirement of prior preparation, an arrangement
of resources and involvement of stakeholders. The
immediate ones are to be implemented within a year,

short term recommendations are to be implemented
within a period of two-three years, and medium-term
recommendations are to be implemented in three to
five years.
The timeline mentioned in categorisation indicates
initiation of implementation of recommendations
and not necessarily completion of the same. For
example, in the case of the recommendation –
capacity building of WUA office-bearers and member
farmers, it is categorised as immediate, meaning
implementation should be initiated immediately.
However, in terms of accomplishment, it might take
a longer period.
Figure 4 represents the recommendations in
matrix form, indicating priority and time line of
implementation.
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4. Detailed Recommendations

•

Providing powers to WUA to register an
official complaint in the police station in the
case of water theft and damage of handed
over canal infrastructure.

•

In a few cases, some shared powers can
be given to canal officers and WUA, for
example, powers provided by MMISF Rule
2006 section 25(3).

•

Making mandatory to produce a no-due
certificate from WUA if the candidate
is contesting for election as a part of
Panchayati Raj Institution (PRI).

This section elaborates the recommendations with
the required details.

A. Strengthening WUAs
A

1.

Ensuring the legitimacy of WUAs and
empowering WUA office-bearers with
adequate legal support

1.1 After fulfilling prescribed administrative and
technical requirements of the WUA handover
process, the organisation of a public event at the
local level attended by Superintending Engineer
(SE) or Executive Engineer (EE) along with
elected representatives should be mandatory.
In this event, the role, responsibilities and
powers of WUA should be publicly pronounced.
Without the organisation of such a public event,
the WUA handover process should not be
considered complete.
1.2 For strengthening WUAs, the authorities of
WUA office-bearers should be clearly stated on
the lines of the powers of irrigation officers who
used to manage the same irrigation system in
the absence of WUAs. The authorities of WUA
office-bearers need to be defined with reference
to the multiple aspects, including water theft,
tariff recovery, damage of handed over canal
infrastructure, permission for individual/ group
lift irrigation schemes, permission for accessing
electricity for lift irrigation and changing land
use category from agriculture to non-agriculture
(NA). A few of the examples of power devolution
are:
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•

Making WUA permission mandatory
while permitting new individual/ group lift
irrigation or while revising the permission of
the existing lift irrigation scheme.

•

Making WUA permission mandatory while
providing electricity connection to individual/
group lift irrigation from the reservoir and
canal.
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Similarly, the appropriate powers should be
given to PL-WUA and DL-WUA.
1.3 For enhancing acceptance of WUAs, the
WUAs need to be linked with Panchayati Raj
Institutions (PRI). The options of enhancing
coordination between the Gram Panchayats
(GPs) belonging to command and WUA needs
to be explored. For example, GPs from the
command area can appoint one panchayat
member each as an ex-officio member of the
managing committee of WUA. The appointed
panchayat member needs to be a member
farmer of the WUA.
2.

Broadening the scope of WUAs

2.1 Including groundwater and other water
resources of the command under the
purview of WUAs
2.1.1 The scope of WUAs should be
broadened, and WUAs should be
empowered to emerge as a single
institution managing canal water,
groundwater and other water resources
of the command area, including ponds
and streams. This will ensure WUAas
an exclusive agency providing irrigation
services and increasing the dependency
of member farmers on WUA.

2.1.2 WUAs should manage the permissions
of lifting/ diverting water from streams/
rivers of command area with appropriate
water tariff structure.
2.1.3 Considering
the
surface
watergroundwater interaction, the command
area needs to be re-mapped with the
participation of WUA office-bearers.
Studies need to be commissioned
across aquifer typologies with the
objective to identify the influence area of
the canal along with the benefitting wells.
This study will assist in re-mapping and
identifying the area that benefitted due
to percolated canal water.
2.1.4 WRD needs to actively collaborate
with research organisations, academic
institutions and NGOs working in
the field of groundwater, such as
Advanced Centre for Water Resources
Development
and
Management
(ACWADAM) and Development Support
Centre (DSC), while designing and
executing the study mentioned above
and building capacities of WRD staff
and WUA office-bearers.
2.1.5 Like canal water, WUAs need to measure
and keep account of groundwater by
regularly monitoring observation wells
in the re-mapped command area. The
WUA canal officer needs to be trained
with adequate knowledge, skills and
resources to perform this task.
2.1.6 WUA needs to prepare an annual
water budget considering canal water
availability, water accessed through wells
and other sources, including streams
and ponds of re-mapped command
area. Accordingly, all available water
sources in the re-mapped command
area should be managed in combination
in a normal as well as water-stressed
year. WUA needs to be encouraged and
capacitated to perform this task.

2.1.7 Appropriate powers and authorities
with required legal support should be
provided to WUA to execute the abovementioned additional responsibilities
regarding groundwater and other water
resources of the command.
2.1.8 To ensure the implementation of the
above recommendations, WRD needs to
collaborate with the Groundwater Survey
and Development Authority (GSDA).
Considering the existing limited mandate
of GSDA (being a part of the Water
Supply and Sanitation Department), a
legislative change needs to be done to
expand the scope of GSDA. Additionally,
GSDA needs to expand its research
focus to cover the understanding of
surface water - groundwater interactions
in canal command.
2.1.9 WUAs need to be encouraged to collect
tariffs from the wells benefitting from
percolated canal water.
2.1.10 Alternatively, being in charge of the
water resources of the state, WRD
may consider establishing a separate
department dealing with groundwater
resources of the state.
2.1.11 A state-wide campaign needs to be
organised to create awareness about the
surface water - groundwater interaction
among the farmers with the involvement
of community-based organisations
(CBOs) and NGOs. This campaign
will facilitate the WUAs to execute their
additional responsibilities.
2.1.12 For identifying the institutional modalities of WUA as a single institute
managing all water resources in the
re-mapped command, few pilots need
to be conducted across the state in
collaboration with WUA office-bearers,
research organisations, NGOs and
academic institutions.
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2.2. Engaging in Water+ activities
2.2.1 Since the beginning, the WUAs should
be formed and strengthened with the
vision of gradually engaging in Water+
activities with the help of empanelled
professional organisations/ NGOs. After
stabilising the irrigation service delivery
mechanism (including water distribution,
water tariff collection, and O&M of
handed over infrastructure) WUAs are
advised to enter into Water+ activities.
		

The Water+ activities include services
such as the provision of knowledge,
agro-advisory,
access
to
credit,
agricultural input, and procurement,
processing, marketing and distribution
of agricultural produced, access to
advanced technology and linkages with
external agencies such as agri-based
organisations.

2.2.2 A model of forming Farmer Producer
Company (FPC) with the involvement
of three-four WUAs from the command
area with a viable business plan needs
to be explored with few pilots in each
division, and lessons should be used
to refine the WUAs-FPC models.
Alternatively, WUA can collaborate
with existing FPCs or other institutions
existing in the command. WRD may
involve organisations like Yuva Mitra
and Maha-FPC while planning these
interventions.
2.2.3 A model of forming a Special Agricultural
Zone with a group of WUAs from the
command area with a specific focus
on selected crops can be explored
with few pilots in collaboration with the
Department of Agriculture.
2.2.4 The WUAs need to actively collaborate
with the Department of Agriculture and
avail a range of benefits for their member
farmers. WRD needs to take the lead in
facilitating this collaboration.
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3.

Capacity building of WUA office-bearers
and member farmers

3.1 For building capacities of WUAs during their
inception phase, WRD should empanel qualified
and experienced professional professional
organisations/ NGOs to support WUAs for
five years. These organisations should initially
aim for stabilising irrigation services and then
focus on Water+ activities. An appropriate
exit protocol should be formed to ensure the
independent functioning of WUAs and their
financial sustainability after the withdrawal of
these organisations.
3.2 Qualified experts and experienced organisations
should be involved while developing a capacity
building program for WUAs. This program
should include an interactive training content
and effective delivery mechanism considering
the needs of WUAs and caste, class, gender
and other heterogeneities existing among WUA
members.
3.3 The capacity building program should
adequately emphasise water entitlement, equitable and just water distribution, tail to head
irrigation, conflict resolution, inclusive decision
making, empowering women and marginalised
communities, and Water+ activities.
3.4 WUAs should be given periodic training
depending on their growth stage and their
requirement to ensure their continuous learning,
and accordingly, the training schedule nurturing
WUA should be prepared.
3.5 The customised training content needs to be
designed depending on the type of participants
(WUA office-bearers, women managing
committee members, secretary, canal inspector,
farmers, and women farmers) and the growth
stage of WUA.
3.6 Joint training should be organised involving
WRD field staff and WUA members at a local
level, ensuring maximum participation of WUA
office-bearers, member farmers, especially
women farmers.

3.7 Along with the common training sessions,
separate training sessions should be organised
for women farmers and women WUA officebearers.
3.8 Training should have a limited number of
participants (for example, 30) to ensure
knowledge and skill transfer. After training,
follow-up activities should be planned and
accordingly, activities/ tasks should be assigned
and executed.
3.9 The training content can be developed as
multiple short and interactive E-learning
modules (mobile app-based content) involving
‘inform’ as well as ‘perform’ content, ensuring
the learning of participants. The E-learning
mode will ensure the quality training content
is reaching to masses in a short period. A
combination of E-learning module and physical
training can be used for the effective capacity
building process. The WRD can involve
Maharashtra Knowledge Corporation Limited
(MKCL), which has required expertise in the
domain of developing e-learning modules.
3.10 For ensuring continuous capacity development of WUA members and WRD field staff,
a separate budgetary provision (a certain
percentage of collected water tariff) needs to be
made to support the capacity building process
of PIM participants.
3.11 WRD should actively collaborate with NGOs
and research organisation that are working in
the area of capacity building in participatory
irrigation management. For example, the Society for Promoting Participative Ecosystem
Management (SOPPECOM), Development
Support Centre (DSC) and Yuva Mitra.
4.

Facilitating and strengthening women
participation

4.1 Irrespective of direct land ownership, one
woman belonging to a household owning land
in the command area should be considered an

official member of WUA. Such women members
should have all rights equivalent to their male
counterparts in the functioning of WUAs.
4.2 Representation of women farmers in the
managing committee of the WUA should be
increased from the current 33 percent to 50
percent.
4.3 Effective and focused capacity-building
campaign should be launched for empowering
women member farmers of the command
area with a separate budgetary provision
and involving experienced and qualified
organisations.
4.4 Along with the common training sessions,
separate training sessions should be organised
for women farmers and women WUA officebearers.
4.5 WRD should ensure adequate gender balance
while recruiting/ appointing staff engaged in
PIM activities at all levels, along with ensuring
enabling environment. WRD needs to train all
irrigation officers about gender empowerment
approaches.
4.6 For enhancing women’s participation, existing
active SHGs can be encouraged to be a part of
the PIM process.
4.7 WRD should actively collaborate with NGOs
and research organisations that are working in
the area of women empowerment. For example,
an organisation like SOPPECOM.
5.

Maintaining financial and non-financial
records of WUA and developing a
management information system (MIS)

5.1 At the WUA level, all financial and non-financial
records can be maintained in an electronic form
using a tab having the simplified pre-designed
formats. The records can be various types,
including water demand of individual farmer,
bills, receipts, cash book, stock book, number
of bore-wells and dug-wells in the command,
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and cropping pattern. This recorded data can
be periodically uploaded to the centralised data
portal. MIS can be designed to store, analyse
and monitor the data generated at the WUA
level with adequate data back-up facilities.
5.2 WUA secretary should be trained to use the
tab with pre-designed formats. It is possible
to teach a young person of the village with
basic training of how to use tab for maintaining
required data and act as a secretary of WUA.
5.3 WRD should appoint an appropriate authority
with a regional presence to monitor MIS and
track the status of financial and non-financial
records of WUAs. If WUAs face any problem,
support should be extended to the WUA from
the relevant authority.
5.4 A list of empanelled auditors needs to be issued
immediately to facilitate the audit process.

6.2 WUA office-bearers need to be trained in
setting land-based/ crop-based water charges
considering the water tariff charged by WRD
and probable annual expenditures of WUA.
6.3 Following the provision of Section 88(2) of the
Maharashtra Irrigation Act, 1976, the pending
water charges can be treated as an arrear of
land revenue due on account of the land. At
present, this provision is rarely used by WRD
field staff. This process can be simplified
and institutionalised by prescribing rules and
guidelines. The rules can be formulated in
consultation with the competent authority from
the Revenue Department. The appropriate
powers need to be given to WRD field staff and
WUA office-bearers.

5.5 In case of a change in land ownership or
categorisation (to NA), the Revenue Department
should seek a no-objection certificate (NOC)
from the respective WUA. Accordingly, the
notified area of WUA should be revised
periodically. A provision can be made - once
in a year, the Revenue Department should
communicate with respective WUA and WRD
field staff about the changes in land ownership
or categorisation. This process will ensure
updating of command area land records and
the WUA member list.

6.4 In the Vidarbha region, the earlier pending tariff
of individual farmers is transferred to newly
established WUAs. The amount of pending
tariff and the interest charged is very high,
reflecting on the records of WUAs, thereby
affecting their financial status. Since the amount
is very high, the pending tariff of the pre-WUA
period should be resolved immediately. WRD
needs to look into these cases to sort out the
issues of irregularities in the charging process.
After addressing irregularities, either WRD can
provide an incentive to WUAs for recovering the
tariff or recover the same on its own.

5.6 Before
changing
land
ownership
or
categorisation, the pending water tariff should
be recovered and deposited to the bank
account of WUA.

6.5 The process of providing rebate needs to be
systematised and fast-tracked. The rebate
should be provided within seven days of
depositing the tariff.

6.

Improving water tariff recovery and
providing a timely rebate

6.1 WUA office-bearers need to be made aware of
their authority in deciding the water charges. In
many cases, WUAs are not aware that WUA can
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6.6 Since, Executive Engineer is empowered
to implement the MMISF Act, 2005 (by
Notification 2), the authority of processing and
the sanctioning rebate can be given to the
Executive Engineer.

B. Improving WUA-WRD Relationship
7.

Improving WUA-WRD relationship and
ensuring accountability in service delivery

7.1 The process of preparation of the Preliminary
Irrigation Program (PIP) with the participation
of WUA office-bearers should be treated as
a right of WUA and member farmers. The PIP
should be strictly monitored, meaning agreed
and actually delivered rotation schedule should
be verified along with the reasons justifying
discrepancy.
7.2 Entitled water quota with timely delivery as
agreed in PIP should be treated as a right of the
WUA.
7.3 A mechanism needs to be established with
required legal support to ensure a time-bound
response to request/ complaint submitted by
WUA office-bearers or member farmers. A timebound response should be treated as a right of
WUA office-bearers and member farmers.
7.4 A mechanism needs to be established with
required legal support to ensure a time-bound
response to requests / complaints / issues
regarding PIM raised by Canal Inspector,
SO, EE, and SE with their respective higher
authorities.
7.5 The performance of PIM, the status of irrigation
service delivery, the performance of WUA, and
the functioning status of WUA should be linked
with the performance assessment of individual
WRD staff and should be seriously followed.
7.6 A separate grievance redressal mechanism
should be established by WRD with the
presence at circle level to address the
complaints registered by WUA office-bearers
and member farmers.
7.7 PIP and rotation schedules should be informed
to all member farmers through a mobile-based
app/ SMS.

7.8 In the case of the major and medium irrigation
projects, the Canal Advisory Committee
meetings should be arranged at the respective
project sites instead of Mantralaya, Mumbai.
7.9 The composition of the Canal Advisory
Committee should be changed to increase
representation to WUA office-bearers and
member farmers to ensure their opinions are
considered.
7.10 The principle of the tail to head irrigation needs
to be followed and monitored while operating
the main canal of the irrigation project.

C. Improving physical conditions of
irrigation service delivery
8.

Rehabilitating and improving the hydraulic
infrastructure of the canal distribution
network and using advanced technology
for monitoring, measurement and
management of water in canal command

8.1 A reasonably functioning canal distribution
network is a prerequisite for a successful PIM
process. Before handing over canal command,
it should be ensured that the canal distribution
network is irrigating most of the CCA and
a functioning water measuring device is
installed. Simultaneously, a time-bound plan
should be provided to WUA pertaining to the
repair and rehabilitation of the remaining canal
infrastructure.
8.2 In major and medium irrigation projects, the
repair and rehabilitation of the main canal
need to be prioritised along with canal lining to
ensure that the main canal is operated at full
supply level and adequate water is delivered at
the tail end.
8.3 The repair and rehabilitation of the canal
distribution network of minor irrigation projects
need to be prioritised. With a relatively small
investment in minor irrigation projects, WRD can
increase the area under irrigation significantly.
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8.4 The advanced technology for monitoring,
measurement and management of water in
canal command should be experimented with
few pilots across the state with the participation
of WUA office-bearers. Based on the outcomes,
some of those can be replicated with required
modifications.
For
example,
advanced
technology for flow measurement and canal
operations
using
downstream
control,
combination control or dynamic control.
8.5 The provision of special repair and maintenance
of canal infrastructure needs to be effectively
used with appropriate planning.
8.6 In each division/ circle, the WUAs with the active
participation of farmers to be identified and
repair and rehabilitation of their infrastructure
should be prioritised with available financial
resources. The identified WUAs can be
encouraged to contribute to initial repair and
rehabilitation work. The time-bound plan should
be prepared for the completion of the works of
identified WUAs.
8.7 WUA office-bearers should be allowed to
carry initial repair and rehabilitation work of the
canal distribution network in collaboration with
WRD. The capabilities of WUA office-bearers
should be enhanced by training so that they
can take the responsibility of initial repair and
rehabilitation.
8.8 In case of new or under-construction projects,
the contract of constructing the canal network
should include O&M of the canal for five
years. In five years, the process of formation
of minor-level WUA, DL-WUA and PL-WUA
should be completed along with capacity
building and handover with the involvement
of the empanelled NGOs, WALMI, agricultural
universities and other academic institutions.
8.9 The process of Joint Inspection should be
carried out as described in the MMISF Act,
2005, with the involvement of WUA.
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8.10 While issuing Notification 1, none of the
sections of the MMISF Act should be excluded.
The provision of joint inspection, repair and
rehabilitation of the canal works before handing
over should not be excluded.
8.11 MGNREGA allows the work of repair and
maintenance of the main canal/ distributary/
minor. The section officers and WUA officebearers can be encouraged to use funds
available under MGNREGA and State
Employment Guarantee Scheme for canal
maintenance with prior planning.
8.12 The field channel maps should be provided
to WRD field staff and WUA office-bearers.
Following these maps, WRD field staff should
assist WUA office-bearers in resolving the
issues of field channels.
8.13 WUAs need to be encouraged to use the
authority of penalising the farmers destructing/
modifying/ damaging field channels.
8.14 The field channels need to be formally brought
on the land records.
8.15 Due to hilly terrain and high rainfall in the
Konkan region, repair and maintenance cost
is very high, almost double compared to other
regions. Therefore, additional support needs to
be provided to WUAs from the Konkan region
for repair and maintenance of the irrigation
system.
8.16 In the case of paddy fields of the Nagpur
Division, for strengthening WUAs, field to field
practice of irrigation needs to be replaced
with pipe distribution or field channels with
the consultation of WUAs. For promoting this
transformation, adequate incentives can be
provided in water tariffs.
8.17 For minimising physical and apparent losses
and controlling the flow of water, the utility of
the pipe distribution network can be studied.

8.18 In case of minor irrigation projects, a provision
can be made to provide partial financial support
to WUAs willing to implement piped distribution
network (PDN) in their command area.
8.19 Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) initiatives
of agro-based industries, food processing
industries, and micro-irrigation service providers should be encouraged to participate in
improving canal irrigation and PIM across the
state.
9.

Periodic mapping and infrastructure
assessment of canal command area

9.1 The actual irrigated area (including due to
percolated canal water) of the irrigation project
or WUA needs to be assessed, and boundaries
of the command area need to be periodically
mapped, updated and notified (say every five
years). The mapping can be done using satellite
images along with the active participation of
WUA office-bearers and farmers (groundtruthing). A mobile-based application can be
developed, facilitating such mapping.
9.2 For the execution of the above-mentioned
mapping exercise, WRD needs actively collaborate with experts and research organisations
with the required expertise along with GSDA
and Maharashtra Remote Sensing Application
Centre (MRSAC).
9.3 The WRD needs to assess the canal distribution
network and the status of its components
using advanced technologies such as GIS
with the provision of geo-tagging and textual
description and photographs. This database
should be periodically updated (say every three
years) with the help of WUA office-bearers. The
WRD should maintain such a database even for
irrigation system handed over to WUAs.
9.4 To ensure the sustainability of mapping and
infrastructure assessment initiatives, the WRD
field staff and WUA office-bearers can be
trained to acquire the data on canal command
and distribution network and its continuous
updating. A mobile-based application can be

developed, facilitating periodic mapping and
infrastructure assessment.
9.5 Based on infrastructure assessment, a projectwise time-bound plan needs to be prepared for
reviving the canal infrastructure.

D. Improving the role of WRD in the
PIM process
10.

Simplifying and fast-tracking the WUA
inception process covering all irrigation
projects

10.1 WRD needs to prepare a division wise timebound WUA Inception Plan (WIP) for each
major, medium, minor irrigation project. The
plan should include details of the number of
WUAs to be formed for each irrigation project,
including DL-WUA and PL-WUA, along with the
timeline.
10.2 After forming minor-level WUA, WRD should
form DL-WUA and PL-WUA with adequate
provision for training, capacity building and
handholding. DL-WUA and PL-WUA should be
facilitated and capacitated to play a critical role
in Water+ activities.
10.3 Wherever PL-WUA and DL-WUAs are formed
and functioning, WRD should facilitate an
agreement between minor-level WUA and DLWUA and; DL-WUA and PL-WUA. If PL-WUA
and DL-WUA are formed, minor level WUA
should not sign an agreement with WRD.
10.4 A single state-wide notification 1 covering all
the irrigation projects and respective command
areas of the state can be issued to avoid any
delay.
10.5 A single state-wide notification 2 covering
the entire command area and appointing an
appropriate canal officer (Executive Engineer)
to execute the MMISF Act, 2005 can be
issued. So, the WUA formation process will be
accelerated by directly focusing on Notification
3.
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10.6 For addressing issues of accessing land
records and associated costs, an agency
needs to be appointed to acquire all land
records from the revenue department bearing
the associated expenses.
10.7 The WRD and Revenue Department can have
an understanding that the Revenue Department
can provide the required land records at free
of cost. This provision will reduce the financial
burden of WRD/ WUA.
10.8 Due to frequent changes in the command
area (land being changed to NA and changes
in service delivery performance), the process
of notifying land under irrigation (under WUA)
needs to be simplified. The Executive Engineer
can revise the notified area periodically.
10.9 The WRD needs to devise a short-term mission
to identify the division-wise number of WUAs
functioning under the Cooperative Societies
Act, 1960 and transferring them to the MMISF
Act, 2005. The mission-mode is required to
avoid further delay.
11. Creating a centralised, regularly updated
WUA data portal and establishing a
separate unit with a regional presence for
tracking PIM
11.1 A time-bound special drive needs to be
organised across the state to ensure the
collection of updated data and with the
required documents at the respective section
offices.
11.2 A centralised web-based portal should be
developed to maintain and update the details
of WUAs. The portal should provide access to
WUA office-bearers, WRD staff and member
farmers to upload the information to ensure
nearly real-time updates.
•
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Apart from the basic information of WUA,
the portal should have details of routine
O&M activities including PIP, rotation
schedule, water tariff charged, water tariff
paid, online payment facility, monitoring
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mechanism to ensure water is reaching
to tail-enders, facility to register and track
issues and complaints faced by WUA
office-bearers and member farmers and
the performance rating of WUA and WRD
staff.
•

Additionally, the web-based portal should
provide a customised dashboard for
each authority/ user accessing the data
portal. These authorities/ users can
include member farmers, WUA secretary/
chairperson, Section Officer, Executive
Engineer, Superintending Engineer, Chief
Engineer, Upper/ Deputy/ Joint Secretary
and Secretary (CAD). The dashboard
should provide updated and relevant
information in a visual form assisting in an
informed decision-making process.

11.3 For effective implementation of PIM, a
separate unit monitoring PIM process needs
to be established in WRD with required
human and other resources having a regional
presence. The unit needs to keep track of the
WUA formation and strengthening process
and assess the performance of WUAs on a
continuous basis.
11.4 An officer with a higher rank (for example,
Chief Engineer) should lead the unit to ensure
the PIM process is appropriately followed and
required support is provided to concern WUAs
and WRD field staff.
12. Prioritising formation of new WUAs and
strengthening existing WUAs in potentially
‘high performing areas’ (HPA)
12.1 HPA can be defined as irrigation projects
receiving assured water and having a
command area or a part of the command
area with a relatively better functioning canal
distribution network. Such areas need to be
identified, and the process of establishing new
WUAs or strengthening the existing WUAs can
be immediately initiated in such command
areas.

12.2 Additionally, command areas with horticultural
crops and other cash crops with a high
dependency on canal water can be identified
and prioritised.
12.3 Existing WUAs with enthusiastic WUA officebearers need to be prioritised and provided
adequate support to ensure smooth handover/
functioning.
12.4 Pending processes of existing WUAs such as
signing an agreement, providing water quota,
mentioning water quota in the agreement,
completing the joint inspection, and handing
over irrigation system need to be completed
immediately.
12.5 In the Nagpur and Amravati divisions, the
dependency on canal water is relatively higher;
the irrigation projects in these regions can be
prioritised first.
13. Computing, updating and maintaining
water entitlement of WUA and resolving
issues of water allocation in deficit years
13.1 Computed water entitlement and installation
of functioning measuring devices should be a
prerequisite for signing an agreement between
WUA and WRD.
13.2 The water entitlement of each WUA should
be periodically computed as prescribed by
MWRRA and strictly followed.
13.3 While allocating water from an irrigation project
to a non-irrigation use, WRD should consult
with the respective WUAs belonging to the
project.
13.4 The water entitlements of WUAs should
be revised across all projects where water
reservations have been changed in the last
two decades. Considering the revised water
quota, the command area of the WUA should
be revised and notified.

13.5 The irrigation projects for which the inflow and
storage capacity has significantly changed
over time due to various reasons (for example,
change in land-use pattern, increase in the
number of wells, watershed development
activities in the catchment area and siltation
in the reservoir storage), the WRD need to
re-calculate the inflow, live storage capacity
and water entitlements of respective WUAs.
Considering the revised water quota, the
command area of the WUAs needs to be
revised and notified.
13.6 A guideline needs to be formulated, directing
the use of collected irrigation re-establishment
and rehabilitation charges for restoring the
irrigated area in the command. These collected
charges should be used only for restoring
the irrigated area in the respective irrigation
project.
13.7 Before transferring water from irrigation to
other use, the irrigation re-establishment and
rehabilitation charges should be recovered,
and the plan restoring the irrigated area should
be prepared and executed in consultation with
concerned stakeholders.
13.8 Considering the restoration cost, the norms of
irrigation re-establishment and rehabilitation
charges need to be revised periodically.
13.9 During the deficit year, the water quota should
be determined as per the procedure prescribed
by MWRRA, and it should get reflected in the
PIP of the project.
13.10		It is observed that despite the procedure
prescribed by MWRRA, the district collector
intervenes and decides water allocations during
deficit years. In this case of legal pluralism, the
role of MWRRA being a quasi-judicial institution
should be recognised as apex authority while
deciding water allocation in the deficit years,
rather than the district collector.
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14. Building capacities of WRD staff and
changes required in WRD staffing
14.1 WRD field staff, including Section Officer and
staff working under Section Officers such
as Canal Inspector, Assistant Civil Engineer
and Mojanidar, should be provided extensive
training on PIM periodically. The joint training
sessions should be organised for WUA
members and WRD field staff.
14.2 The capacity building program of WUA staff
should adequately emphasise equitable and
just water distribution, tail to head irrigation,
conflict resolution, inclusive decision making,
and empowering women and marginalised
communities.
14.3 After the first-time transfer of WRD officers from
other departments to irrigation management,
rigorous six-months training on PIM should be
made mandatory as an after-transfer training.
14.4 Following State Training Policy issued in 2011,
PIM related training and professional progress
of employees should be purposefully linked.
WRD should ensure that all staff has completed
the following training of PIM: Foundation
training (induction), after promotion training,
refresher training, after transfer training and
orientation training.
14.5 The training content should be developed
in interactive e-learning modules, including
‘inform’ and ‘perform’ content facilitating
quality training of WRD officers.
14.6 WRD should recruit the required staff to
operate irrigation projects on the field till the
area is successfully handed over to WUAs/ PLWUAs. The qualified staff can be recruited with
a contractual arrangement.
14.7 Apart from Civil Engineers, other professionals
trained in the interdisciplinary study programs
belonging to the domain of agriculture,
geohydrology,
agricultural
engineering,
social sciences, software development, data
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management, GIS, and instrumentation should
be recruited in adequate numbers.
14.8 For promotion within the department, a
minimum of three years of work experience
in PIM or irrigation management should be
mandatory.
14.9 WRD should ensure adequate gender balance
while recruiting/ appointing staff engaged in
PIM activities at all levels, along with ensuring
enabling environment.
15. Strengthening the research capabilities of
WRD
15.1 An in-house research centre should be
established doing continuous research on
various aspects of PIM. This research centre,
designed to be a Centre for Excellence,
should focus on monitoring and analysing
ongoing PIM process, conducting fieldpilots experiments with new socio-technical
interventions improving the physical and
institutional performance of the PIM process,
and use of advanced technology for
monitoring, measurement and management
of stocks and flows of surface water and
groundwater in the canal command area. This
research should be joint and participatory
in nature involving WUAs, civil society
organisations and research organisations.
The research should facilitate effective PIM
implementation and assist in the policy
decision-making process, ultimately benefitting
WUAs and member farmers.
15.2 A research advisory committee, including
experts from civil society organisations, WUA
representatives, agricultural universities, and
research institutes should be formulated to
envision the research agenda and continuously
guiding the research processes. These
experts should represent multiple disciplines,
including water management, social sciences,
geohydrology, agriculture, soil management,
GIS and data management.

15.3 A separate budget should be earmarked for
facilitating the implementation of the research
agenda. The continuous availability of financial
resources can be ensured by charging an
additional cess (say 0.5 percent) on water tariff
collected on irrigation and non-irrigation water
service. The cess should be exclusively used
for supporting PIM related research activities.
15.4 This research centre should actively collaborate
with academic institutes, research institutes
and agricultural universities, facilitating joint
research activities.
16.

Addressing issues of lift irrigation
schemes

16.1 All group and individual lift irrigation schemes
based on the river, KT weir, reservoir and canal
should be handed over to the existing WUA,
or a new WUA should be formed. All individual
lift irrigation permissions provided by WRD and
Revenue Department should be cancelled.
16.2 The command area of the group and individual
lift irrigation scheme should be mapped with
the participation of WUA office-bearers and
notified.
16.3 The water provided to all lift irrigation schemes
should be measured by using a periodically
calibrated flow measuring device.
16.4 The infrastructure of the group lift irrigation
scheme should be surveyed and its status
should be mapped and periodically updated
with the participation of office-bearers of lift
irrigation WUA.
16.5 A study should be conducted to understand the
requirements of different types of group-based
lift irrigation schemes and plan appropriate
interventions.

5. Action plan
Considering the current status of PIM, significant
efforts are required with a long-term commitment to
implement suggested recommendations and revive

PIM in Maharashtra. This section proposes a broad
action plan for implementing the recommendations
as mentioned above.
For the revival of PIM, multiple parallel interventions
need to be planned and executed to strengthen
WUAs, improve irrigation service delivery, and
enhance the role of WRD in the entire PIM process.
Accordingly, we have proposed an action plan in
the following three segments, which need to be
executed simultaneously.
Segment 1: Strengthening existing WUAs and
forming new WUAs (S1)
Segment 2: Improving physical conditions
irrigation service delivery (S2)

of

Segment 3: Improving the role of WRD in the PIM
process (S3)
As indicated in Figure 5, Segment 1 and Segment
2 are further divided into three phases, and these
phases need to be executed sequentially.
For implementing this action plan, WRD needs to
establish PIM Transformation Cell (PIM-TC) and build
collaborations with multiple stakeholders exchanging
knowledge and resources as described below.

Establishing PIM Transformation Cell
(PIM-TC)
PIM Transformation Cell (PIM-TC) needs to be
established within WRD with a presence at each
of the five Irrigation Development Corporations
for implementing the action plan and coordinating
related activities. PIM-TC to be headed by a seniormost functionary from WRD and supported with
required human and other resources. PIM-TC will be
responsible for preparing a detailed action plan and
monitoring the implementation process.
Besides, PIM-TC will collaborate and coordinate with
external stakeholders and facilitate the exchange
of knowledge and resources during planning and
implementation. At a later stage, after implementing
the action plan, the PIM-TC can be assigned the
task of continuous monitoring of the PIM process.
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Figure 5: Action plan illustrating three segments to be implemented
simultaneously along with respective phases

Collaborating with multiple stakeholders
While implementing these recommendations, WRD
needs to dynamically collaborate with multiple
government departments, including the Department
of Agriculture, Revenue Department, Groundwater
Survey and Development Authority (GSDA),
Maharashtra Remote Sensing Application Centre
(MRSAC), and EGS Department. Additionally, WRD
should engage with experts, research organisations,
academic institutions, and NGOs working in the
domain of PIM. Moreover, WRD should work in
partnership with agro-based industries, food
processing industries, micro-irrigation service
providers, agri-tech companies, IT support agencies,
and CSR initiatives to improve the quality of irrigation
service delivery and enhance the performance of
WUAs. As mentioned above, PIM-TC needs to lead
and facilitate all these collaborations.
The details of the action plan, including three
segments and subsequent phases, are described
below.
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5.1 Segment 1: Inception of new WUAs
and strengthening of existing WUAs
(S1)
Segment 1 focuses on the strengthening of existing
WUAs and the inception of new WUAs. The WUA
inception process includes WUA formation,
registration, signing an agreement, joint inspection
and handover. Segment 1 is to be implemented in
the three phases - Phase-I, Phase-II and Phase-III.
Phase-I: Preparatory phase (S1P-I)
Phase-I is a preparatory phase, including the
following activities.
1. Preparing a division wise time-bound WUA
Inception Plan (WIP) for each major, medium
and minor irrigation project. The WUA inception
plan includes details of the number of WUAs to
be formed for each irrigation project, including
DL-WUA and PL-WUA, along with the timeline.

2. Identifying circle wise potentially High Performing
Areas (HPA) for strengthening existing WUAs and
forming new WUAs on a priority basis in Phase-II.
3. Forming a committee involving representatives of
WALMI, NGOs, academic institutes and research
organisations to decide training content, a
schedule of training and delivery mechanism for
capacity building of diverse stakeholders of PIM,
including WRD staff.
4. Designing a system for maintaining financial
and non-financial records of WUAs in electronic
format in collaboration with relevant stakeholders
Phase-I can be completed in a year.
Phase-II: WUA inception in potentially High
Performing Areas (HPA) along with Water+
activities (S1P-II)
The Phase-II implementation includes the following
activities.
1. Executing WIP in HPA across divisions with
the assistance of empanelled professional
organisations/ NGOs in five years (refer Box 2)

2. Piloting a system for maintaining financial and
non-financial records of WUAs in electronic
format and developing a management
information system (MIS) in collaboration with
relevant stakeholders. Subsequently scaling up
this system to cover all WUAs of the state.
3. Piloting model of Farmers Producer Company
(FPC): In selected command areas, after
stabilising irrigation management, FPC can be
formed by organising multiple WUAs together,
or PL-WUA/ DL-WUA can be registered as FPC.
Over the period in stages, this FPC can turn
into a hub providing a range of services to its
member farmers.
Phase-III: Scaling-up WUA inception in
remaining command areas (S1P-III)
Phase-III needs to focus on executing the WUA
inception process in the remaining command areas.
Phase-III is expected to integrate the learning from
the previous phase.

Box 2:
Five-year timeline for executing WUA Inception Plan (WIP)
The recommended five-year timeline for executing WIP with assistance of empanelled professional
organisations/ NGOs is as follows:
a. Situation analysis and WUA formation (0 to 6 months)
In first six months, the task of situation analysis, WUA registration and signing an agreement needs to
be completed. Situation analysis includes assessment of command area, cropping pattern, irrigation
water requirements of member farmers and assessing water use practices, dependency on canal water,
alternative sources of irrigation, socio-economic status of member farmers including local political
dynamics.
b. Managing and stabilising irrigation service (6 months to 2.5 years)
In subsequent two years, WUA is expected to learn to manage irrigation service. This learning includes
acquiring technical and administrative knowledge required for managing WUA including record keeping.
c. Water+ activities and formation of DL-WUA and PL- WUA (2.5 years to 5 years)
After two and half years, WUA should actively engage in Water+ activities and should aim for its financial
sustainability. WUA and supporting professional organisations/ NGOs should prepare Water+ activity
plan for WUA. In case of major and medium projects, simultaneously DL-WUA and PL-WUA should be
formed and capacitated.
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5.2 Segment 2: Improving physical
conditions of irrigation service
delivery (S2)

2. Executing pilots planned in Phase-I.

Segment 2, concentrating on improving the physical
condition of irrigation service delivery, has been
divided into three phases.

Phase-III: Scaling up repair and rehabilitation
work to cover remaining command areas

Phase-I: Preparatory phase (S2P-I)

Phase-III focuses on the remaining command areas,
and the activities of Phase-III are as follows:

3. Planning repair and rehabilitation of canal
infrastructure in remaining command areas.

(S2P-III)

Phase-I is a preparatory phase that includes
identifying WUAs for repair and rehabilitation work
in Phase-II, building institutional collaboration with
external agencies and planning innovative pilots
across irrigation development corporations.

1. Completing repair and rehabilitation of canal
infrastructure in the remaining command area.
2. Institutionalising periodic mapping of canal
command area and infrastructure assessment
with the participation of WRD field staff and WUA
office-bearers.

1. In each circle, identifying command areas with
the active participation of member farmers to
prioritise repair and rehabilitation of their canal
infrastructure.

3. Scaling up learnings from the Phase-II pilots
covering the remaining command area.

2. Preparing circle wise annual plan for repairing
and rehabilitating canal infrastructure to utilise
available financial resources (75% of collected
water tariff and special repair and maintenance
provision).

5.3 Segment 3: Improving the role of
WRD in the PIM process (S3)
Segment 3 focuses on implementing measures to
improve the role of WRD in the PIM process. These
measures mainly include improving the WUA-WRD
relationship, simplifying and fast-tracking the WUA
inception process, creating a centralised WUA data
portal, addressing issues of water entitlements,
capacity building of WRD staff and initiating
suggested changes in WRD staffing, strengthening
research capabilities of WRD and addressing issues
of lift irrigation. All of these interventions can be
initiated simultaneously.

3. Planning division wise pilots to identify
institutional and technical modalities for periodic
mapping and infrastructure assessment of canal
command area.
4. Planning innovative pilots to implement advanced
technology for monitoring, measurement and
management of water in canal command across
the divisions in collaboration with relevant
stakeholders.
5. Planning pilots across states for identifying
institutional modalities of WUA as a single institute
managing all water resources in the command,
including canal water, water accessed through
wells and other sources of water (stream, rivers
and ponds).

Many of these interventions are addressing legal
and procedural issues, obstructing the smooth
implementation of PIM. Some of these interventions
required the amendment of existing laws, mainly
MMISF Act, 2005 and defining and institutionalising
some of the procedures within WRD, which will
facilitate the implementation of PIM. The interventions
addressing these issues are not capital intensive.
However, these interventions demand significant
cooperation within WRD and also collaboration with
stakeholders outside WRD.

Phase-II: Execution of repair and rehabilitation
work in selected command area and innovative
pilots (S2P-II)
The activities of Phase-II are as follows.
1. Completing repair and rehabilitation work of
command areas identified in Phase-I.
nnn
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Annexure

A

Literature Review

1. Introduction
This annexure reviews the literature related to the
Participatory Irrigation Management (PIM). The
review includes understanding the emergence of
PIM, the processes followed while implementing
PIM, and the local, national and global experiences
of PIM implementation along with the best practices.
The literature on PIM was identified by conducting
an extensive search on various databases, including
Scopus, Web of Science, Science Direct and Google
Scholar. The documents and reports on Maharashtra
specific PIM studies were obtained from the
Directorate of Irrigation Research and Development
(DIRD) library located in Pune. The literature focusing
on the concept of PIM, performance assessment
studies of WUAs and irrigation systems, and the
theoretical framework used for understanding and
explaining PIM as a phenomenon was identified
and analysed. Besides, the literature describing
the implementation of PIM in different regions
of the world as well as in different parts of India
and particularly of Maharashtra was studied. The
review provided insights about the management
of irrigation systems by examining it as a common
pool resource and analysing practices of collective
action such as PIM as an instrument achieving the
larger goals of managing the irrigation system. This
review also helped identify the parameters used
and methodology adopted by the researchers while
assessing WUAs and irrigation system performance
in multiple settings.

We first discuss the emergence of farmers’
participation in irrigation management at the global
level along with the drivers of implementation of PIM
in India. Later it discusses the literature describing
the irrigation system as a common pool resource.
Subsequently, we discuss in brief the various models
encouraging farmers participation in irrigation
management experimented across the globe,
followed by external and internal factors influencing
the performance of WUAs.
In the context of the growing significance of WUAs
and at the same time increasing challenges while
implementing PIM, this review is attempting to
put forward multiple aspects of PIM, including the
formation and functioning of WUAs, along with
identifying the conditions or circumstances under
which WUAs flourish or holdback from achieving
their purpose.

2. The emergence of farmers
participation in irrigation
management
Traditionally farmers were at the centre of the
management of irrigation systems. However, with the
emergence of the large-scale centralised irrigation
system, the state controlled the planning, designing,
implementation, operation and maintenance of the
irrigation system, keeping farmers at the periphery
as the recipient of irrigation service. Since the latter
half of the twentieth century, the process of involving
farmers in irrigation management initiated in many
countries as an afterthought. This section discusses
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the reasons for the widespread introduction of PIM
across the globe and in India. It shows how multiple
factors such as the state of the irrigation system,
increasing awareness of the stakeholder participation
and economic reforms of the 1990s, including the
push from the international financial institutions and
donor agencies, facilitated the introduction and
implementation of PIM in India and Maharashtra.

2.1 Global circumstances and the
emergence of PIM
In the 1950s, international financial institutions and
development cooperation agencies supported the
constructions of dams and large-scale centralised
irrigation systems worldwide to increase water
and food security and address the aspirations of
the developing economies (Hamada & Samad,
2011; Aarnoudse et al., 2018). In response, in the
populous countries of southern Asia, governments
planned and executed the number of new irrigation
schemes following a top-down approach without
much consultation with farmers in the design or
management of the irrigation facilities.
Though these large-scale centralised irrigation
systems initially contributed to increased agriculture
production and food security, later scholars started
questioning the performance of such public irrigation
systems at a global level. Critiques highlighted the
gap in actual irrigation coverage and the designated
command area, failure in improving the agricultural
productivity as anticipated, faster degradation
of irrigation infrastructure due to inadequate
maintenance (Aarnoudse et al. 2018) and associated
inequities and water use inefficiencies (Mollinga et
al. 2007).
As a result, in the late 1970s, many researchers and
organisations started promoting a decentralised
management approach as an alternative to
centralised systems to increase the performance of
irrigation systems (Narayanmoorthy & Deshpande,
2005). The governments and international financial
institutions and development agencies initiated
reforms in irrigation management by transferring
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a part of the irrigation scheme to the farmers or
farmer-managed institutions for management. The
reform process withdraws the management from
the government’s hands and hands it over to the
water users associations, preferably called Irrigation
Management Transfer (IMT) (Turral, 1995).
The literature has described several factors triggering
decentralisation and participation of farmers in
irrigation management. The Dublin principles
emphasising water as a scarce and economic
good, decentralisation of water management, the
participation of all the stakeholders at all levels and
the principle of cost recovery of irrigation services
influenced the global consensus among various
international agencies about the management
of irrigation infrastructure. Additionally, FAO had
highlighted the need for active participation of
water users in irrigation management to address
waterlogging and salinity issues in the command
areas. Besides, increasing concerns over water
use efficiency and water productivity, poor water
tariff recovery and fiscal shortages experienced
by governments, structural adjustment strategies
promoted by international financial agencies, and
the belief of decentralisation and devolution lead
to increase participation of water users improving
investment, productivity and cost recovery were
some of the reasons in large scale adoption of PIM
(ADB, 2008). The governments worldwide adopted
this approach primarily to reduce their financial
burdens of maintaining deteriorated irrigation
systems (Garces-Restrepo, Vermillion, & Munoz,
2007).
Additionally, the international financial agencies
like the World Bank and Asian Development Bank
consistently and intensely promoted irrigation
reforms as a part of their structural adjustment
programs and simultaneously produced vast
literature including case studies, success stories,
implementation manuals, and best practices
convincingly demonstrating their success (Rap
2006, 2017). This also led to the creation of discourse
favouring reforms and their increasing adoption
across the governments.

2.2. Defining PIM, IMT and WUA

Irrigation Management Transfer (IMT)

Before going ahead, we think it is required to clarify
the meanings of the terms widely used in the literature
- PIM, IMT, and WUA. Often scholars used the
terms interchangeably though there is a significant
difference in the meaning they carry. Here, we are
referring to a body of literature defining the nuances
of these terms.

Garces-Restrepo et al. (2007) define IMT as the
‘process of relocation of responsibility and authority’
from the public sector involving government agencies
managing the system to the hands of the nongovernmental actors that includes NGOs, WUAs or
any private entity. Brewer & Raju (1995) define IMT in a
limited way - as the ‘transfer of responsibility’ of some
or all of the irrigation management responsibilities of
an irrigation system from a government agency to
one or more private persons or organisations.

Participatory Irrigation Management (PIM)
Groenfeldt (1998) defines PIM as the involvement of
irrigation users in all aspects of irrigation management
based on surface water and groundwater and at all
levels right from the water diversion source to the fields
of the farmer (Groenfeldt & Sun, 1997). Therefore,
PIM is a broad and encompassing term explaining
farmers’ participation in irrigation management with
a range of possibilities of sharing authority and
responsibility. On the other hand, Kulkarni and Tyagi
(2012) define participatory irrigation management as
developing cooperation and involvement of farmers
in operation, maintenance and management of the
irrigation systems through Water User Associations
(WUAs). Garces-Restrepo et al. (2007) define PIM
as a process that demands not just reform but more
of behavioural and change in attitude that leads
to increase the involvement of water users in the
management of an irrigation system. World Bank
goes beyond the cooperation and involvement of
farmers and defines PIM where irrigation users have
total control and responsibility over the operations
and management of part or all of the irrigation
system. The World Bank uses the word ‘userism’
to express the essence of PIM, and regards it as
management of the users, by the users and for the
users, thus relating the concept of PIM to that of the
WUAs (ADB, 2008). Similarly, Joshi & Hooja (2000)
define PIM as the involvement of water user farmers
taking over at least one level of a canal above the
outlet and managing watercourse related issues.

According to scholars, IMT is a comprehensive
variant of PIM. IMT is the process that seeks the
relocation of responsibility and authority from the
controlling government agencies to the hands of
non-governmental organisations such as WUAs or
other private sector entities (Vermillion & Sagardoy,
1999). PIM is about strengthening the government
involvement by bringing in change in attitude and
not just about a reform process. Thus, while IMT
intends to replace the government’s role, PIM seeks
to strengthen the relationship between water users
and the government by increasing participation on
the part of the member farmers.
IMT is also different from decentralisation, which
usually refers to the movement of decision-making
authority to regional or local levels from a central
authority - but still within the same government
organisation. IMT is the transfer of responsibility
for irrigation management from one organisation to
another (Vermillion & Sagardoy, 1999). Globally, IMT
is seen as a more ‘comprehensive version’, insisting
on ‘transfer’ or ‘relocation’ of ‘authority’ from the
government to non-government agencies. However,
this relocation of authority does not necessarily imply
decentralisation in the form of user participation. PIM
is often interpreted as a ‘transfer’ of responsibility,
which is different from an authority, and in few cases,
it reduces the scope to ‘full or partial transfer of
responsibility’ (Brewer and Raju, 1995).
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Therefore, PIM is a broad and encompassing
term explaining farmers’ participation in irrigation
management with a range of possibilities of sharing
authority and responsibility.
Water User Associations (WUA)
WUA is one of the actors involved in PIM or IMT.
Aarnoudse et al. (2018) define the WUA as a userbased organisation that aims to manage the irrigation
system for its members, mostly on a non-profit basis.
The tasks of WUA include allocation of water within
the irrigation system, operation & maintenance
(O&M) of the system, and cost recovery of O&M
through the collection of irrigation fees from its
members. Conflict resolution is also considered one
of the crucial tasks of WUA (Kulkarni & Tyagi, 2012).
International Water Management Institute (IWMI)
defines WUA as a formal organisation created to
bring together farmers to manage a shared irrigation
system (IWMI, 2018).

2.3 Drivers for implementation of PIM in
India
In post-independent India, large-scale irrigation
schemes were considered a means to achieve selfsufficiency by increasing agricultural productivity,
assuring food security, and transforming the country
from an importer to a net exporter of food grains.
Following this vision, the Government of India had
invested a significant amount of money, almost Rs.
920 billion in the development of these irrigation
schemes. Though these large-scale irrigation
schemes significantly contributed to an increase
in the agricultural production and realisation of the
Green Revolution, at a later stage, scholars started
critically examining the performance of these
irrigation systems.
In the last few decades, the stagnated overall
productivity figures in canal command and
the increasing gap between irrigation potential
created and utilised became the central point of
discussion for the irrigation system in India (Gulati
and et al., 2005; Mitra, 1996; Swain & Das, 2008).
Many scholars had pointed out how the irrigation
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systems were failing in terms of service delivery
due to rapid deterioration of the infrastructure,
inadequate operation and maintenance, inequitable
distribution of water, low-cost recovery and paucity
of funds for the management of the canal systems
(Gulati et al., 2005; Mitra, 1996; Pant, 2008; Swain
& Das, 2008). The irrigation department, which was
responsible for building, operating and maintaining
the infrastructures, was inadequate in managing the
irrigation system (Mitra, 1996; Pant, 2008; Swain &
Das, 2008). Besides, in the context of these largescale irrigation systems, the rising conflicts were
observed among irrigation and non-irrigation users,
upstream and downstream users, between regions,
gravity and lift irrigation schemes, food crops and
cash crops, and large irrigation projects and small
water conservation structures. Additionally, the
massive support for the large-scale centralised
irrigation system negated the traditional water
management practices existing in the country (Pant,
1986; Kulkarni & Tyagi, 2012).
In the 1990s, the economic reforms and international
influences compelled developing countries to look
at water through an economic lens. Policy directives
highlighted in the New Delhi Declaration (1990),
Dublin Statement (1992) and UN Earth Summit
(1992) criticised the role of government in the water
sector, lack of people’s involvement in O&M of water
infrastructures. It was argued that huge capital
expenditure was a big drain for the government
while the large population was deprived of water
and irrigation services (Mukherji et al., 2009). While
promoting PIM, governments and international
agencies had provided a range of reasons, such as
cost recovery, increasing farmers’ participation and
creating a sense of ownership, improving agricultural
productivity, increasing water use efficiency,
improving O&M, equitable distribution of water and
conflict resolution (Pant, 2008).
World Bank (1999) had criticised the irrigation
subsidies in India, contributing to a vicious circle
(Figure 6). The World Bank argued that the water
pricing policy in India does not even cover the cost
of O&M of the irrigation system, let alone the full
capital cost leading to severe financial pressure on
the states (Raju & Gulati, 2008).

Figure 6: The Vicious Circle of Indian Irrigation (World Bank, 1999)

Gulati et al. (2005) had also discussed how the
political economy led the irrigation system problems
into a vicious cycle (Figure 7). The low irrigation
charges led to underfunding of O&M of the systems
leading to inadequate performance of the system,
causing farmer dissatisfaction and hence lowering
the willingness to pay for the irrigation services. In
the case of a state like Bihar, it was observed that the
money spent on the process of collecting water tariff
was more than the actual tariff collected.
Part of the above vicious cycle does not describe the
Indian context, where the irrigation fee collected from
the farmer is not ring-fenced. The money allotted
for O&M of the system is independent of the cost
recovery. For example, the irrigation fees charged by
the irrigation department are collected by the revenue
department in many states and put into the common
pool. From this common pool, the money for O&M is
allotted without considering the tariff recovery status
of the respective irrigation system. The process
provides no incentive to irrigators towards payment
of tariff, as O&M of irrigation system determining the

quality of the irrigation service is delinked from the
tariff recovery.
Thus, there was a perceived need to improve
irrigation system management through the
involvement of users and institutional development.
Studies suggested that traditionally some of the
irrigation systems managed by water users were
able to function efficiently and moreover were able
to charge higher water charges than the government
(Pant, 1986; Parthasarathy, 2000). Sengupta (1991)
mentions how these indigenous irrigation systems
were recognised by the local landlords and rulers
and were immune to famines when the rest of
colonial India was repeatedly affected by droughts
and famines.
According to Parthasarathy (2000), the organisation
of farmers and the development of institutions provide
channels for feedback and feed-forward information,
improving the irrigation service and performance
of irrigation staff. This was the underlying thought
promoting the transfer of O&M responsibility of
canal systems below a certain point to local farmers
in India.
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Figure 7: Vicious circle based on the political economy analysis of problems in the irrigation system
(Gulati et al., 2005)

For improving the irrigation potential utilisation and
optimising agricultural production, the government
planned several interventions such as setting up
the second Irrigation Commission in 1969 (GoI,
1972; Mitra, 1996) followed by the establishment of
a Command Area Development Authority (CADA) in
1972 (ADB, 2008). Subsequently, as a part of CADA
projects, a large number of farmer organisations
were formed at the outlet level and referred as
pipe committees, outlet committees, Water Users
Associations (WUA) (Mollinga et al., 2007; Koppen
et al., 2002; Aarnoudse et al., 2018). However, these
farmer organisations were institutionally weak due to
a lack of authority and a centralised, techno-centric
and top-down decision-making process followed by
the irrigation department. Subsequently, after a few
years, these organisations became non-functional,
and farmer participation continued to be non-existent
and at most nominal in a limited number of projects.
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By the early 1980s, the decentralised irrigation
management approach was promoted as an
alternative to centralised systems to improve the
performance of irrigation systems. As a result,
governments and international donors initiated
irrigation management reforms involving transferring
some part of irrigation service management to
the farmers or farmer-managed institutions (Lam,
1996; DFID, 2003; Vuren, Papin & Haouari, 2005).
In India, the Sixth Five Year Plan (1980-85) and the
National Water Policy (1987) emphasised farmers’
participation for the functioning of the irrigation
system. The National Water Policy (2002) further
stressed the need for a participatory water resource
management approach. It stated that ‘management
of water resources for diverse uses should
incorporate a participatory approach by involving not
only the governmental agencies but also the users
and stakeholders in various aspects of planning,
design, development and management of water
resource schemes’ (NWP, 2002).

In the 1980s and 1990s, several NGOs, including
Aga Khan Rural Support Programme (AKRSP),
SOPPECOM, and Samaj Parivartan Kendra, initiated
pilot WUAs. They conducted field demonstrations in
several states of India, such as Ozar (Maharashtra),
Mohini (Gujarat), Sriram Sagar Project (Andhra
Pradesh), Lower Bhavani Project (Tamil Nadu),
Paliganj (Bihar) and Chambal (Rajasthan). At the
same time, there was increasing pressure from
international financial institutions such as the
World Bank and Asian Development Bank (ADB),
compelling developing countries to form WUAs as
one of the pre-conditions for providing financial
assistance (Planning Commission, 1997).
As a result, in the latter part of the 1990s, many
states in India enacted legislation making PIM a
statutory requirement to access water for irrigation.
While Andhra Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh
followed a ‘top-down and big-bang’ strategy by
first enacting legislation and then going for a fast
and extensive introduction of PIM, Maharashtra
and Gujarat adopted a motivational strategy, a
bottom-up approach, which was gradually followed
by legislation. States like Orissa followed an ‘inbetween’ strategy, which implemented PIM for some
time and later on, top-down legislation was passed
(ADB, 2008).
The WUAs were expected to play a key role in
improving the effectiveness and efficiency of the
irrigation system by creating a sense of ownership
among farmers and facilitating their participation
in the operation and maintenance of the canal
network and equitable distribution of water. One
of the important aims was to follow the principle
of equitable water distribution among the member
farmers. Pant (1999), in his assessment of WUAs in
Maharashtra over two decades, found that WUAs
led to an increase in irrigated area, higher water use
efficiency, and improved recovery of water charges.
Moreover, these WUAs survived and thrived even
in the absence of management subsidies provided
by the government (Pant, 1999). Other studies also
indicated that WUAs in the country have successfully

distributed the benefits more equitably and enhanced
efficiency and productivity, among other benefits
(Arun et al., 2012). Some of these studies confirmed
an increased in the irrigated area for both Kharif and
rabbi seasons after implementing PIM. According
to Ahuja (2012), there was also an increase in crop
productivity and motivation to cultivate newer crops
with the overall improvement in living standards,
among various other benefits. However, these
positive impacts of irrigation reforms were observed
in the case of selected WUAs only.
Despite the advantages mentioned above of WUAs,
researchers expressed concerns over the outreach
of these WUAs leading to the dominance of local
elites and marginalisation of voices and choices
of the small landholders and women farmers in
the functioning of the WUAs (Chambers, 1988;
Sengupta 1991). Most of the WUAs found to be
formalised on the paper and were not able to take
charge and operate the irrigation system below the
outlet. The functioning WUAs were also reported to
be facing severe challenges, including distributing
water to tail-enders, maintaining the canal network,
employing volumetric measurements, maintaining
financial and non-financial records, collecting tariffs,
maintaining a working relationship with the irrigation
staff and overcoming the local political interferences
(Bhasme, 2020; SOPPECOM, 2012).

2.4 Current status of PIM in India
In India, at present, 20 states have enacted new
acts or amended the existing irrigation acts to make
provision for participatory irrigation management
through WUAs. However, according to Niti Aayog,
the implementation of these legal provision varies
significantly across the states (Niti Aayog, 2019).
In states like Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan, in
more than 75% of irrigated command area, WUAs
are involved in maintenance activities. Whereas, in
states like Uttar Pradesh and Bihar having irrigated
command area more than 5 million hectares, WUAs
are involved in 2% and 3% of command area only.
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2.5 PIM in Maharashtra
In Maharashtra, the first formal experiment of setting
up a WUA was initiated by SOPPECOM in 1989
on minor seven of Mula irrigation project, in village
Chanda of district Ahmednagar. This was considered
one of the first efforts of its kind in India, followed
by the experiment of WUA formation on Waghad
medium Irrigation Project in Ozar, Nashik, with the
involvement of an NGO Samaj Parivartan Kendra
(SOPPECOM, 2012). Subsequently, Maharashtra
had implemented reforms in stages in a few selected
command areas. During this phase, WRD was
forming WUAs under the Cooperative Societies Act,
1960.
In 2005, Maharashtra enacted two pioneering acts
- the Maharashtra Water Resources Regulatory
Authority (MWRRA) Act, 2005 and the Maharashtra
Management of Irrigation System by Farmers
(MMISF) Act, 2005. The MMISF Act prescribed
the principle of volumetric measurement while
distributing water for irrigation and restricted the
provision of irrigation service to only WUAs and not
the individual farmers. Besides, the MMISF Act, 2005
provided freedom of choosing crops to farmers in

the command area, and further, this act ensured
representation of women farmers in managing
committees of WUAs (GoM, 2005).
Later Water Resources Department, Government
of Maharashtra launched the Maharashtra Water
Sector Improvement Program (MWSIP) through loan
assistance from the World Bank. The key objectives
of MWSIP were the promotion of participatory
irrigation management (PIM), establishing water
user associations along with their capacity building
and involvement of farmers in the management of
the irrigation systems (Bassi et al., 2010).
After enacting MMISF Act, 2005, the new WUAs
formed under the MMISF Act, and WRD initiated
re-registering WUAs formed under Cooperative
Societies Act, 1960 to the MMISF Act, 2005. This
process is still going on. At present, a total of 2880
WUAs are functioning in the canal command area
of Maharashtra as per the database maintained by
DIRD, Pune, covering a small portion of the entire
canal command of the state. As per a Niti Aayog
report, only in 20% of the irrigated command area of
Maharashtra, WUAs are involved in O&M of irrigation
facility (Niti Aayog, 2019).

Table 1: Facilitating conditions for the management of CPR as synthesised by Agrawal (2003)
S.
No.

Characteristics

1

Facilitating Condition
Small size

1. Resource system characteristics
2

Well-defined boundaries

3

Small size

4

Clearly defined boundaries

5

Shared norms

6

82

2. Group characteristics

Past successful experiences - social capital

7

Appropriate leadership - young, familiar with changing external
environments

8

Interdependence among group members

9

Heterogeneity of endowments, homogeneity of interests, identities
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S.
No.
10
11
12

Characteristics
(1 & 2) Relationship between resource
system characteristics and group
characteristics

Facilitating Condition
Overlap between user group residential location and resource location
Fairness in the allocation of benefits from common resources
High levels of dependence by group members on the resource system

13

Locally devised access and management rules

14

Rules are simple and easy to understand

15
16

3. Institutional arrangements

Availability of low-cost adjudication
Accountability of monitors and other officials to users

17

Ease in the enforcement of rules

18

Graduated sanctions

19

(1 & 3) Relationship between resource
system and institutional arrangements

Match restrictions on harvests to the regeneration of resources

20

Technology: Low-cost exclusion technology

21

State: Central governments should not undermine local authority

22

4. External environment

State: Supportive external sanctioning institutions

23

State: Appropriate levels of external aid to compensate local users for
conservation activities

24

State: Nested levels of appropriation, provision, enforcement,
governance

3. An irrigation system as
commons: insights from the
theory of commons
This section briefly reviews the theory of commons
- one of the most widely accepted theories shaping
and guiding natural resources management policies.
This theory was developed by Elinor Ostrom and
her colleagues, who studied various common pool
resources, including pasture, forests and irrigation
systems worldwide, for over 20 years (Ostrom, 1990;
Ostrom, 2005). The common pool resources are
those types of goods, which are difficult to exclude
among the beneficiaries, and have a high degree of
subtractability. CPRs are defined as “non-exclusive
resources to which rights of use are distributed
among several owners, identified by them being part
of a group such as a village, or a tribe or a particular
community” (Chopra & Dasgupta, 2002).

Many researchers have studied irrigation systems
as common-pool resources (Ostrom, 1990; Ostrom,
2005; Ostrom, Gardner, & Walker, 1994; Marelli, 2008;
Bravo & Marelli, 2008; Djumaboev et al., 2017). CPR
theory is also used to study the competition over
water resources in irrigation systems (Uphoff, 1986;
Baland & Platteau, 1999; Lam, 1998; Tang, 1992).
Irrigation systems are a good example of CPRs and
are composed of two different CPRs: water and the
irrigation channel (or infrastructure). While the water
use results in appropriation problems linked to the
distribution of water among the users, the irrigation
channels pose the problem of provision, as the
adequate maintenance of the channels depends
upon the cost shared by the users. Marelli (2008)
argues that it is presumed that building credible
institutions, which are well adapted to the local and
social conditions, can help in managing these two
resources and creating an incentive mechanism
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agreed upon and respected by the water users
contributing to the maintenance of irrigation
structures. The institutions governing CPRs are
dependent on both physical attributes and the social
characteristics of the community of users, their
shared values, world views and the existing network
of social relations (Marelli, 2008). Additionally, canal
irrigation systems are characterised by fugitive flow
units and the feasibility of storage. Due to fugitive
nature, the water flows in an irrigation system
vary drastically depending upon physical and
environmental factors.
In the case of India, one of the significant contributions
made to the study of the irrigation system as CPRs
is by Robert Wade through his seminal work on
commonly managed irrigation systems in South
India. His research found that effective rules of
managing access and use of resources are not likely
to last for a long time when there are many users,
boundaries of the resource are unclear, users live in
groups scattered over a large area, and detecting
rule-breakers is difficult (Wade, 1988, 1994). Wade
identified various conditions that facilitate the
successful management of commons, including
the irrigation systems. Agrawal (2003) synthesised
the various facilitating conditions identified by Wade
(1994), Ostrom (1990) and Baland & Platteau (1996)
to arrive at a framework explaining the facilitating
conditions for the management of CPRs (Table 3).
The framework proposed by Agrawal (2003) is
comprehensive and includes the relationships
between resources and user groups and their
external environment (such as markets, technology).
Scholars have widely used this framework to study
WUAs.

3.1 Characteristics of the resource
Resource size
Zhang et al. (2013) have used the length of secondlevel canals within a WUA to indicate the size of water
resources in their study. The length of the secondlevel canals varies from 0.3 to 20 km for the WUAs in
their sample, with an average length of 5.7 km. The
water productivity is higher in WUAs with a smaller
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size, as measured by the length of their second level
canals, because it is easy to monitor the use and
misuse of water in the case of such WUAs.

3.2 Characteristics of the group
Group size and leadership
Zhang et al. (2013) have used the number of
households in the WUAs as the indicator for group
size. In their study, they have found that smaller
groups can overcome problems of collective
action and free riding easier than bigger groups.
Additionally, Zhang et al. (2013) have reported that
appropriate leadership facilitates efficient rules
setting and is expected to stimulate higher water
productivity.
Heterogeneity of endowments
Zhang et al. (2013) mention that the heterogeneity
of endowments is expected to positively affect
resource management by enhancing the possibility
of collective action. In addition to this study, other
studies regarded heterogeneity as a crucial factor
affecting collective action. Bassi et al. (2010) and
Bardhan and Dayton-Johnson (2002) have identified
two schools of thought regarding the effect of
heterogeneity on resource users. According to the
first, pioneered by Olson (1965), inequality among
the resource-users favours collective action (Baland
et al. 2001, Dayton-Johnson and Bardhan 2002).
Based on fieldwork and a literature review, the second
view insists that heterogeneities hamper collective
action but under certain assumptions (Jayaraman
1981; Varughese and Ostrom 2001). Bardhan
(1999) shares a similar opinion; they observe that
forming community institutions is a major challenge
in a heterogeneous society like India compared
to other socially homogenous groups existing in
Korea and Japan. Schlager and Blomquist (1998)
argue that heterogeneity has diverse forms; it might
be economic inequality, social, cultural, or other
restraining dimensions. However, despite these
heterogeneities, resource users adopt diverse
mechanisms or institutional arrangements to resolve
shared problems (Schlager & Blomquist 1998).

In their study, Bassi et al. (2010) have found that
heterogeneity has inhibited collective action. The
dominance of higher caste farmer groups while
accessing canal water and taking the decisions
was noted in WUAs in Gujarat. However, the authors
observed that the farmers adopted an approach to
overcome this challenge. The farmers in the tail end
helped maintain minor canals, and those at the head
end allowed water to reach the tail end first and thus
could resolve the issue collectively.

better. Since the farmers were aware of principles of
cooperation and functioning of rural cooperatives,
the implementing agency - NGO, used this
background to form WUA successfully. Jayaraman
(1981) and Meinzen Dick et al. (2002) also argue
that existing cooperatives increase the likelihood of
functioning of irrigation organisation by providing
existing network among farmers and local people
who are experienced in setting up and operating
formal organisations.

Homogeneity of interests

Parthasarathy (2000), in his study of PIM in Gujarat,
contradicts this view and argues that even in areas
of successful milk cooperatives, WUAs seem to be
lacking support and enthusiasm, perhaps because
milk cooperatives are sellers’ cooperatives as
against irrigation organisations being buyers’ (or
users) cooperatives.

Zhang et al. (2013) found that a high degree of
homogeneity of identities and interest foster the
probability of having common concerns among the
WUA. It is the joint interest among the members in
terms of agricultural production and water savings
that improve water productivity.
Poverty level
Zhang et al. (2013) have used the proportion of
households with an income lower than the poverty
line of Gansu Province in 2009 as an indicator of
the level of poverty in a WUA. Their study found that
WUAs with relatively low poverty shares have higher
water productivity. Poor households are expected to
be more interested in achieving individual rather than
common goals.
Social Network
Bassi et al. (2010) have explored the influence of
social networks in the WUAs. The social relations
that exist in a community are important for making
members enter into a group. The presence of
an institutional organiser between farmers and
the irrigation department facilitated irrigation
management transfer. Arun et al. (2012) opine
that the creation of WUAs must be based on social
capital and cohesiveness according to identified
needs, shared interests and collective efforts.
History of cooperation
Bassi et al. (2010) noted that in regions with a history
of functioning rural cooperatives, WUAs perform

3.3 Relationship between the resource
and the group characteristics
Resource dependence
In successful collective actions, the users are either
substantially depending on the resource system for
their livelihood or perceiving high value in maintaining
the resource system. In their study, Zhang et al.
(2013) used the number of households in WUA with
household head migrating fora substantial period
of the year as an indicator to measure the degree
of dependence on the canal water. The study
concludes that the WUAs with a higher percentage
of the migrating household head have lower water
productivity.

3.4 External environment
In the case of WUAs, the external environment, as
discussed in Agarwal (2003), covers several factors.
Bassi et al. (2010), in their study of WUAs in Gujarat,
have found that external aid by institutional organisers
or financial support from the government does have
a significant impact on group performance and the
success of PIM seems to be heavily dependent on
external aid. Arun et al. (2012), in their study of WUAs
in Tamil Nadu, also concurs that the decentralisation
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of irrigation management through WUAs is to be
supported by agricultural inputs and services delivery
system in order to sustainably increase agricultural
productivity and achieve the goal of the full benefit of
scarce canal water resource.
Hence, we can see how the above factors play an
important role in the effective and efficient functioning
of WUAs. For example, if the water itself is not
available for the WUAs to manage and distribute,
how the WUAs will perform or why the members of
WUA will cooperate in participation. Every factor is
unique to it and is context-specific, because of which
there is no single factor that is solely responsible for
the success or failure of WUAs. Hence such factors
are important while assessing the performance of
WUAs.

4. Models of PIM
In this section, we discuss different models promoting
the participation of farmers or farmers’ group in
managing the irrigation system. These models
differ significantly due to diversity across regions,
underlying drivers and objectives of promoting
farmers participation, the extent of participation
facilitated and actors involved in the process. These
models promoting farmers participation range from
farmers playing a supplemental role in the statemanaged irrigation system to farmers assuming
full responsibility for O&M of part of the system
(Meinzen-Dick, 1997). In this section, we discuss
some of the models based on the process followed
for the effective implementation of WUAs, the extent
of transfer of the system or the responsibilities from
the irrigation bureaucracy to farmers’ associations,
region-specific models, models involving private
sector participation and model explaining state-led
irrigation reforms. This section also highlights the
constraints in implementing PIM.

4.1 Models based on the process
followed for implementation of WUAs
We identified some of the models from the literature
and these popular models include the Asian model
of trained community organisers implemented in
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the Philippines and Sri Lanka, the Mexican model
based on the media campaign and recognition of
land rights and the Columbian river base model of
the USA that stressed on signing formal agreements
between the agency and the farmers (Meinzen-Dick,
1997). It is important to note that the categorisation
of these different models of WUAs has been
developed considering the specific context of
local geographies, the nature of societies and the
bureaucracy. The purpose of the section is to explain
the diverse form of farmers’ participation in irrigation
management, considering the variation existing in
social and economic conditions across the globe.
Asian model involving trained community
organisers
In the Philippines, as Meinzen-Dick (1997) describes
the national irrigation agency used trained community
organisers, whom the irrigation agency employed to
work along with farmers. They acted as catalysts for
local action without imposing their own idea. These
organisers worked with farmers to strengthen their
associations and expand their capacity to take on
increased responsibility. National Irrigation Agency
was structured as a financially autonomous body
surviving on irrigation service fees. This leads to
improving cost recovery ratio achieving financial
stability. In 1980, within four years of the pilot
program, this was expanded to cover all community
base irrigation systems and even extended to largescale national irrigation systems.
In the case of Sri Lanka, according to MeinzenDick (1997), only the community organisers played
a catalytic role in organising farmers, where they
helped to build their own institutions and strengthen
them. Unlike the Philippines, in Sri Lanka, the irrigation
agency was not made financially self-reliant, and
hence it required long-range funding for O&M of the
system. Farmers’ organisations (FOs) were legally
recognised, and FOs were exempted from paying
water fees to the government if they operate and
maintain the systems themselves. These FOs have
demonstrated improvements in irrigation and other
input supplies to their members. The Asian Model
focuses on a greater degree of formation of social

capital than physical capital. In Asian models, there
were smaller base organisational units rather than
large groups. It is likely to be most appropriate in
socially cohesive societies with smaller landholdings,
low market penetration and less infrastructure and
with no formal rights to water and but mostly to
land.
Columbia Basin Project model
The Columbia Basin Project (CBP) is a multipurpose
project located in central Washington state in the
northwestern part of the United States of America.
The command area is 130 km from north to south
ends and 80 km from east to west. The area is
irrigated by a canal system consisting of 3,268 km in
length and delivers water to 2,31,000 ha of irrigated
land in the Columbia basin (Vermillion, 2001). The
irrigation districts are the organisational model of the
management of the irrigation system in the USA. The
irrigation districts are ‘quasi-municipal corporations’
established by the state governments to manage
and distribute water to the irrigable lands. The board
of directors governs irrigation districts, consisting of
5 to 7 water users elected for a fixed term (3 years).
The irrigation districts generally have full authority
to plan and implement O&M, set and collect fees
from the members to cover the costs of O&M. The
irrigation districts also perform other functions such
as raise a capital reserve fund, raise funds from the
sale of water to non-members and punish the users
by imposing severe sanctions against the members
who violate rules or fail to pay irrigation charges. The
CBP consists of three irrigation districts.
In the USA, water rights are granted by the state
governments. In the United States Bureau of
Reclamation (USBR) projects, the state assigns
the rights to the USBR and not the farmers or the
irrigation districts. The USBR holder of the water right
allots the water to the irrigation districts. The irrigation
district then allots the water to the individual farmers
and accordingly collects the irrigation fees from the
farmers. In the case of CBP, the USBR oversees the
water resource management and undertake written
agreements from farmers that farmers would take
responsibility for the system before any construction

of the canal work. This demands farmers’ involvement
in the process right from the beginning instead of
later after completing the project. The unique feature
of this approach was the use of contracts where
the rights and responsibilities of each party - the
community and the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
(USBR) were made explicit. This arrangement put
farmer-managed irrigation districts almost on an
equal footing with the USBR (Meinzen-Dick 1997).
Water masters and ditch riders manage the irrigation
system. Each ditch rider inspects 100 and 120 farm
turnouts daily. The water master supervises 5 to 10
ditch riders responsible for approximately 20,000 to
24,000 ha of land in the command area.
In this system, the irrigation districts need to meet
the repayment obligations with the USBR. To meet
the obligations, the district can take measures such
as the resale of land in case the farmer fails to pay
irrigation charges. In the past, the Quincy distinct one
of the three districted provided water by the CBP, has
appropriated and resold more than 20 landholdings
of owners who failed to pay the irrigation fee for three
consecutive years (Vermillion, 2001).
In CBP, the share of the revenue from the irrigation
fee dropped from 80% at the time of transfer to
about 67% in the latter 1980s, showing an increase
in income from secondary resources. These sources
include water resold to the other users and the sale
of electric power produce by hydropower stations
developed by the irrigation districts (Vermillion,
2001). One possible explanation for keeping the
irrigation fee low or constant for so long is that
irrigation districts are under-investing in maintenance
activity. The under-investment in maintenance has
led to a decrease in conveyance efficiency (ibid).
In a way, the strategy of keeping irrigation fee low
can have a long-term effect of deteriorating irrigation
infrastructure. Secondly, as Svendsen and Vermillion
(1994) observed, the decrease in irrigation fee has
contributed to an increase in agricultural farm income.
Third, no distinct issues were observed regarding
water equity, water adequacy and timeliness. Fourth,
an increase in irrigation management intensity due
to the on-demand system adapting to increased
crop diversification.
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In a nutshell, the CBP has been able to appropriately
manage the river system along with the concern of
the farmers in the area.
Mexican model
In 1988, the federal government of Mexico created
the National Water Commission (CNA) and adopted
a national water policy promoting reduction of
state responsibility in the management of the
irrigation system. The water policy emphasises on
reconsidering the community land-property relations
in rural parts of Mexico established during the
Mexican revolution. The Mexican revolution resulted
in the distribution of land among the community as
ejidos community land. The communities dependent
on ejidos have usufruct rights and not ownership
rights meaning the communities need to use the
land under the government’s supervision and are not
allowed to sell or rent it out. In 1992, the government
revised Article 27 and allowed the communities to
sell out or rent out the ejidos community land and the
water associated with it (Salas and Wilson, 2004).
The other significant aspect includes creating and
developing the water market by establishing Public
Register for Water Rights (REPDA) (Palacios, 2000).
Following the revision of Article 27, the federal
government passed the National Water law that
envisages jointly managed irrigation districts with
separate responsibilities for the CNA and the users.
The plan implemented in three phases includes the
first phase of irrigation districts transfer to water users
associations legally formed and held responsible for
managing the system. The second phase includes
joining WUAs to form limited responsibility societies
(SLR), and the third phase includes CNA redirecting
its resources for water resources planning and
development (Salas and Wilson, 2004).
Mexican model of WUAs relied heavily on mass media
campaigns prepared by communication specialists
explaining the changes to farmers and convincing
them to support the program. The WUAs took the
responsibility of main irrigation and drainage canals
along with machinery and equipment required for
O&M covering a larger area ranging from 5000 to
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18,000 ha. Each WUA hired a team of professional
people consisting of graduate engineers for the
position of manager, group of water masters and
chief of maintenance, along with the supporting staff
to do the task of regular O&M (Gorriz et al. 1995).
The CNA played a key role in supporting the trained
staff for the associations. In this process, the rights
of farmers over land and water were recognised,
and extensive training was given to the WUA staff,
including the use of computer applications and
maintenance machinery. On the pilot basis, the
districts in the best financial condition were selected
to implement IMT to ensure a high chance of success
and build the confidence of implementers. In this
case, WUAs were functioning as a professional
agency with adequate knowledge and skills and
operating over a large area, unlike the Asian models.
The significant impact of the transfer has been an
enormous increase in the irrigation fee (almost
fourfold), reducing the dependence on government
and many associations entering into economic
ventures. These ventures include credit provision,
farm equipment on a rental basis to the farmers and
joint input provision (Palacios, 2000). Although, one
needs to know that the transfer has not been entirely
a success and is running into second-generation
problems that include conflicts over water, insufficient
revenue to support proper O&M, poor accounting
and book-keeping practices, the prevalence of
hire and fire policy affecting the performance of the
irrigation system, lack of coordination between CNA
and WUAs and the inadequate maintenance of the
irrigation infrastructure (Palacios, 2000).

4.2 Models based on the extent of
transfer
White (1996) has distinguished four major types of
participation: Nominal, Instrumental, Representative
and Transformative. Nominal participation is one
where participation is more symbolic and essentially
undertaken to legitimise the development plans.
It serves the purpose of optics but does not
create any considerable impact on the ground.
Instrumental participation occurs when participation
is undertaken to increase the efficiency and

cost-effectiveness of public/private investments.
Participation is often measured in terms of resources
shared by the participants, like shramdaan, which
is believed to guarantee the commitment of locals
to the project. Representative participation involves
giving community members a voice in the decisionmaking and during the implementation process
of the projects. This form becomes an effective
way through which people could express their
interests. The proponent increases the chances
of their intervention being sustainable, while
the community uses participation as leverage.
Transformative participation derives from the basic
idea of participation as a means of empowerment by
people’s involvement in considering options, making
decisions, and collective action against injustices
and inequalities.
In the context of PIM, participation can be gauged
from the extent of sharing of responsibility of irrigation
management between the government agency and
farming community. In Pakistan, farmer participation
was defined more narrowly, to include only
watercourse lining through labour contribution and
water distribution below the outlet. The participation
was prescriptive in nature and followed a typical topdown approach, resulting in over 16,000 registered
WUAs. Once the lining activity was done, all the
other aspects like collecting fees and carrying out
O&M above the outlet and rotation schedule were
taken care of by the government itself, restricting
farmers’ participation. As described by Sarah White
(1996), this reflects nominal participation with an
utterly top-down approach. Participation legitimises
the development plans prepared by more powerful
actors, and the involvement of less powerful is merely
an act of display rather than actual participation
(Meinzen-Dick 1997).
In the Near East and North Africa (NEN) region,
the WUAs were formed with a clear instrumental
purpose to support economic measures adopted by
the government, including a reduction in subsidies,
promotion of cost-sharing and fee collection.
Accordingly, WUAs were formed to seek an active
role for water users in O&M of irrigation infrastructure
(Ghazaouni et al., 2012). In Senegal’s case, the highly

deteriorated irrigation infrastructure, inadequate
financing and O&M, low agricultural production,
and the need for system rehabilitation forced the
government to opt for the reform. Farmers were
unwilling to take charge of deteriorated irrigation
systems, and it required considerable negotiations
to bring farmers on the board. As a result, the
government agreed to provide more control to
farmers as an incentive to participate in the reform
process. The farmers demanded authority to hire
their own staff and select the agency operators.
This entire process empowered farmers in terms of
authority and decision making. However, withdrawal
of government maintenance services of pump
engines led to severe problems, including crop
failure (Meinzen-Dick, 1997).

4.3 Public-private partnership model
In recent times, we find a growing demand for the
public-private partnership model (PPP model)
that includes an arrangement of handing over the
responsibility of the canal O&M work to a private
operator. The private operator can be paid by
collecting fees from farmers, from the government, or
by a combination of the two. In case of the presence of
WUA, the private operator sets up a contract with the
WUA and takes up the responsibility of maintenance
of irrigation services. According to some scholars, as
a specialised company operating under competitive
market conditions, the private operator is complying
to provide the most cost-effective solutions for O&M
of the irrigation system.
Few examples of the adoption of the PPP model
across the globe include the Guerdane irrigation
project in Morocco, the world’s first case of adoption
of the PPP model in the management of irrigation
systems (IFC, 2013). In the case of Guerdane, the
contract was signed in 2004, and International
Finance Corporation (IFC), a part of the World Bank
Group, was a transaction adviser. The command
area activities included a collective network built
on an area with existing irrigated production (using
groundwater), primarily involving 10,000 ha of a
pressurised system with drip irrigation for small and
medium plots with an average plot size of 20 ha. The
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beneficiaries included commercial orange producer
farmers. Regarding the financial arrangement, of
the total expenditure, 50% of hydraulic assets are
financed by private, 45% by the public, and 5% by
farmers (connection fees). The contract was signed
for 30 years, involving the private concessionaire
expected to perform the task of design-build,
transfer, and operating functions (Houdret, 2012).
Similarly, scholars have cited the example from
Peru implementing the PPP model of the irrigation
management system.
However, one needs to note that despite the huge
claims made by the Guerdane PPP project, the reality
seems to be different. In the case of Guerdane, the
existing literature points out that the PPP irrigation
programme has no impact on the technical efficiency
of farms. A highly qualified employee assured the
management and the technical supervision of the
workers on the farms that contributed to increasing
the technical efficiency of farms from 62% in 2009 to
72% in 2016 (Maatala et al., 2018).
On the other hand, a detailed study understanding the
social-economic impact of the project point out the ill
effects on the small and marginalised landholders in
the region (Houdret, 2012). The analysis of the study
highlights the need to understand the claims of the
PPP project in the context of deeply embedded social
and political conflicts among the small landholders
and large landholders in the region. Houdret (2012)
points out that the project’s claim of providing
access to groundwater to the farmer through a
private agency elevating the farmers’ position is a
false claim. Instead, the project demands huge
investment on the part of the farmers required for
drip irrigation in the form of drilling, pipelines, a
motor that push back these farmers to the traditional
method of cultivation or sale of their land. Secondly,
as estimated, better technology has not reduced
water consumption, resulting in increasing water
storage.
On the contrary, the farmers’ particularly big farmers
or private entities from urban areas, have brought the
land from the small landholders and carry out massive
citrus cultivation in the area. The small landholders
(0.1-3 ha) in the area were unable to extend their
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land to a minimal 5 ha (supposed landholding
capacity) to benefit from supplied irrigation water
for citrus farming. The small landholders are unable
to purchase new land because of overblown price
and hence excluded from cornering the benefits
of the PPP programme. In most cases, the small
landholders sold off their land either because of the
increasing cost of agriculture, financial inability to
pursue technologically advanced farming or pressure
from the large landholders (20 ha and above).
In a way, the project has not benefitted the small
landholders and reinforced the existing inequalities
among the farmers. Houdret (2014) claims that no
precise ecological and social-economic assessment
studies have been carried out on the PPP model in
Morocco.
We find, a similar hesitation of expressing a belief
in PPP as a solution is also expressed by leading
scholar that claims “there are few studies and there
is little available evidence as to what works” (Bernier
and Meinzen-Dick 2015, p.1). The authors further
conclude their study on PPP by stating -”While PPPs
may offer some advantages in terms of mobilising
additional resources for cash-strapped governments,
they potentially have large environmental and social
implications that must be addressed, particularly
to ensure that they benefit smallholders and local
communities as well as the private investor and also
meet government objectives” (ibid p. 4). In light of
these observations about the PPP model, we need to
be cautious while arguing for it, particularly in India,
where many such experiments of adoption of the PPP
model are meeting several challenges. Importantly
one needs to know that PPP arrangements need
to consider the country level and site-specific and
solutions, address the risks of all parties involved to
be economically viable and help to protect natural
resources (Scheumann et., 2017).
Critique of the PPP model
Despite claimed benefits, the PPP model has
numerous critics that largely question the agenda
of its implementation and associated politics. It is
argued that the rejection of the WUA management
model could be politically motivated and linked to
the promotion of PPPs as the new governance model

to replace WUAs by private companies in irrigation
service delivery (Singh et al., 2014). The attempts
to replace WUAs and the underlying principles are
further challenged, arguing that a new panacea
of profit-oriented actor participation is not the
solution to problems faced by specific institutional
arrangements of the past (Meinzen-Dick, 2007).
Rather than adopting a different model, which is
completely based on profit-making, the WUA model
should look forward to a hybrid model considering
the specific context that supports the participation
of the state control, user management and market
mechanism (ibid).

4.4 State-led canal irrigation reforms the case of Madhya Pradesh, India
Madhya Pradesh, a central state in India, had
successfully implemented irrigation reforms from
2009 to 2014. As an impact of these reforms, Madhya
Pradesh (MP) increased the area irrigated by canal
irrigation from less than one million hectares (mha)
in 2010 to 2.33 mha in 2013. Shah et al. (2016) have
attributed this significant increase in area under
irrigation in a short timespan to a series of canal
irrigation reforms and the provision of subsidised
power supply connections to the wheat cultivator in
rabi season.
The canal irrigation reforms included restoring
canal management protocol, last-mile investment
in canal command, timely maintenance of canal
system, continuous monitoring, animating irrigation
bureaucracy and improving coordination with other
government departments and reviving defunct
WUAs (Shah et al., 2016).
Restoring Canal Management Protocol
The MP irrigation department enforced four rules
for effective canal operations. These rules included
rationalisation of irrigation schedules, tail to head
irrigation, osarabandi (operating canals by strict
rotation) and canal operation at the full supply
level. The strict implementation of these four rules
increased the area under irrigation in the command
and provided reliable irrigation service to the farmers.

Last-mile investments
Additionally, the Madhya Pradesh irrigation department improved the physical condition of canal infrastructure by carrying out repair and maintenance
work with financial support from the World Bank. The
major focus was on completing last-mile projects
with high potential, the lining of major earthen canals ensuring water reaches to tail-end quickly and
rehabilitating minor irrigation schemes with a small
investment to double the area served by them. This
led to significant improvement in irrigation service
delivery.
Reducing deferred maintenance
The irrigation department was provided with resources
to carry out proper operation and maintenance of
the canal system. The staff was provided with full
support to mobilise their resources. The desilting
of the main canal (by department), minors and field
channels (by WUAs) was completed two months
ahead of every irrigation season. Besides, the staff
was ordered to operate the main canal at full supply
level and provided all necessary support by senior
officers to attain the breaches if they occurred within
a stringent timeline.
Constant monitoring
The irrigation system was monitored continuously
by the higher officials, such as the secretary, using
advanced technology. The use of video conferencing,
information and communication system and
regular phone calls to the field officers created an
atmosphere of continuous vigilance, ensuring timely
water availability to the farmers.
Animating the irrigation bureaucracy
The strong political support by the chief minister,
ensuring minimal local political interference,
increased the irrigation staff’s morale performing the
task of distribution of water. Additionally, the active role
of the chief minister facilitated coordination between
the irrigation department and other government
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departments, including agriculture, forest, revenue
and district collectorate, the increased performance
of irrigation bureaucracy.
Vitalising Farmer Organisations
The regular maintenance and operation of the
system lead to timely and adequate water availability
in the region. It eventually brought back life to almost
2,000 WUAs defunct for a long time. The WUAs
were now mobilising farmers to perform their task of
maintaining the canal system.
These Madhya Pradesh irrigation reforms
demonstrate that with strong political will and
commitment, the state irrigation department can
significantly improve canal command performance
in assured and timely irrigation service delivery.
Moreover, the improved performance of irrigation
bureaucracy also leads to reviving defunct WUAs in
the command.

4.5 Constraints in implementing IMT and
PIM
The literature has identified several constraints
pertaining to the implementation of IMT or PIM. These
include the lack of political support and commitment,
which results in inadequate availability of funding and
required support to the implementation process, not
clearly defined authority and responsibility of WUAs,
lack of legal support and legitimacy to WUA as an
institution, absence of adequate managerial skills
within WUA affecting irrigation service delivery, haste
in establishing WUAs without any capacity building
of farmers, transfer of system without necessary
repair and rehabilitation work, lack of coordination,
trust, transparency and accountability between
WUA and irrigation department, heterogeneity over
landholdings existing among the farmers, lack of
unity, cooperation and interest among farmers and
class-cast conflicts (Senanayake et al., 2015; Bassi
& Kumar, 2011; Bassi et al., 2010; Bassi, 2008;
Ahuja, 2012; Swain & Das, 2008; Arun et al., 2012).
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4.6 Understanding the status of
‘successful’ WUAs and ‘failed’ WUAs
In light of the above discussion of various factors
affecting the performance of the WUAs, it is essential
to understand the terms like ‘successful’ or ‘failed’
WUAs. The terms’ success’ and ‘failure’ of IMT/PIM
projects are highly debated among the scholars who
question the process of evaluating the projects, and
the parameters were chosen to define success or
failure.
A study based on a research of two IMT/PIM projects
in Nepal shows the way project evaluations define
success by overlooking the incompatibility between
policies, institutions and the social dynamics around
class, caste, ethnicity and gender (Singh, Liebr and
Joshi, 2014). In this case, the evaluation was based
only on one or two objectives, factors or aspects
and drawing overall conclusions. For example, if the
reduction in government expenditure is considered
as the key aspect for the implementation of IMT/PIM,
most of the case studies will find the project to be
successful. The authors argue that the different sociopolitical contexts inhibit creating generic solutions,
and therefore such blanket framing of policies devoid
of social and economic context should be avoided.
Hence, there is a need to consider a diverse number
of factors while evaluating IMT/WUAs.
On the other hand, a review of 230 case studies
across the regions shows that most of the case
studies used varying indicators to assess WUA
performance, and they do not fulfil the conditions
for a rigorous comparative evaluation of WUAs,
highlighting the need for the general discussion
moving beyond dichotomous and often blanket
narratives of success and failure (Senanayake et al.,
2015).

5. Factors Influencing Performance
of WUA
The abrupt shift from state to user management
in large-scale irrigation systems was observed
worldwide under PIM and IMT. The governments

and donors often have high expectations from newly
established WUAs (Wester et al. 1995). However, early
assessments of the impact of WUA management
on the performance of irrigation systems showed a
mixed result. The positive benefits of IMT reduced
irrigation expenditure by governments, although
there is no clear evidence that IMT increased
agricultural productivity (Garces-Restrepo et al.,
2007). Despite the limitation, it is observed that
the international policy networks include the World
Bank supporting organisation and programme
look forward to implementing such a successful
model without the availability of ample amount of
evidence supporting such models. The assessment
studies carried out to assess the impact of PIM/ IMT
worldwide observed that most of these studies were
very weak in methodological approach and mainly
focused on the reduction in government expenditure
as the only objective for implementing IMT. Some of
these studies carried out by international agencies
were identified as biased towards showcasing only
the positive outcomes of IMT (Senanayake et al.,
2015).
The limited success of PIM/ IMT triggered thinking
towards identifying the enabling environment to
improve the performance of WUA in irrigation
management under different local contexts (GarcesRestrepo et al., 2007). The scholars have conducted
several studies to identify the factors responsible for
the desired functioning of WUAs, and such factors
were not considered earlier during the assessment of
the transfer of responsibilities to WUAs. Such factors
are not only specific to the operational constraints
but also related to the type of process followed while
implementing IMT/PIM and forming WUAs, support
from the irrigation agencies, the extent of transfer
of systems, developing the capability of the WUAs
and internal factors affecting the performance of
WUAs including leadership, availability of water,
equitable distribution, participation, transparency
and accountability. We are discussing these factors
drawn from the literature in brief in subsequent subsections.

5.1 The process followed during
implementation of PIM/IMT
There are different processes followed worldwide
for implementing PIM/IMT programs, based on the
local context and the nature and intention of the
implementing agency. The local context may differ
from region to region and country to country, and
therefore a single PIM strategy cannot be adopted
everywhere. The following factors seem to have
influenced the performance of WUA during the
implementation of PIM/IMT worldwide.
5.1.1 Provision of funds to WUAs during initial
years of transfer
There is a strong argument that O&M will be very
high during the initial years after the transfer. Since, in
most cases, it has been observed that as the quality
of the transferred infrastructure is way below the
minimum operating standards, significant funds are
needed to bring the infrastructure to the operational
level. This situation creates a burden on the WUAs.
The inadequate fund, lack of technical expertise and
experience lead to failure or underperformance of
WUAs (Garces-Restrepo et al., 2007; Pant, 2008).
As in the case of Romania, the state has abruptly
transferred the system to farmers with no clear
designated authority for management and O&M
of the systems. It was a lift type irrigation system
with high O&M costs. The sudden cutbacks in the
government budgets and simultaneously falling
farm incomes resulted in a massive reduction in
O&M of the system. As a result of the old irrigation
infrastructure and the government and the farmers’
inability to pay for energy costs, the annual irrigation
demand dropped from an average of 2,500 - 3,000
m3/ha to about 1,000 m3/ha. This has severely
affected the O&M as the fees collected for the limited
use of the irrigation network proved inadequate to
meet the maintenance cost of the entire infrastructure
(Garces-Restrepo et al., 2007).
In Morocco, WUAs were provided with some funds
after the transfer from the government. In Mexico, the
government contributes 60-70% of the cost of the
works and in Indonesia, a separate fund was kept
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aside called ‘Kabupaten’, which means irrigation
improvement fund. However, there was a process to
access these funds by WUAs, and as a part of the
process, proposals were to be submitted with few
conditions, including establishing WUA and carrying
out O&M works as per the agreed standard. The
WUA defines the works that are to be undertaken and
carries out the work in cooperation with the public
irrigation agency (Garces-Restrepo et al., 2007).
In Senegal, even though the maximum devolution
of power, authority and the system to the WUA, the
WUA could not perform O&M of the system because
of the abrupt withdrawal of O&M funds (GarcesRestrepo et al., 2007). The conclusion from the
literature is that at least for the initial few years, the
financial support from the government is essential
and can be gradually withdrawn. In the MMISF Act
of Maharashtra, once the joint inspection is done
and the system is handed over to the WUAs, there
is no provision of initial funds for the WUAs. Here
it is assumed that the infrastructure is brought to
operational level by executing priority-I and priorityII types of work before transferring the system to
WUAs.
5.1.2 Scope of water user associations
In relation to defining the scope of WUAs and their
responsibilities, the literature describes multiple
variants of WUAs. For example, in some cases, WUAs
were only responsible for the revenue collection; in
others, WUAs were responsible for operating and
maintaining the system. However, they were not
involved in the decision-making process (MeinzenDick, 1997). Such a limited scope of WUAs restricts
the participation of farmers in irrigation management.
In few cases, WUAs were given the right to collect
and keep the revenue generated from the irrigation
service fees, and they had a complete authority
about how to spend the collected revenue for the
betterment of the system through a democratic
process (Garces-Restrepo et al., 2007). Moreover,
WUAs have the authority to assign the O&M work to
a private agency as in the case of Senegal; farmers
had the right to hire their own staff and choose
private agencies for O&M. In the case of Nepal,
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China, the USA and Taiwan, WUAs hire and manage
their own staff and mobilise farmers for occasional
maintenance works for systems as large as 10,000
- 100,000 ha.
The WUAs are classified as multifunctional and
non-multifunctional WUAs based on the scope
of WUAs and the responsibilities given to them.
Multi-functional WUAs are the ones who take up
additional responsibilities apart from managing
the system (which should be allowed as per the
act under which WUAs were formed), like creating
access to external markets, endorsing agricultural
products, and providing agriculture inputs to the
farmers. There has been debate on whether the
WUA should be multifunctional or not or whether
the process towards multi-functionality should be
gradual, depending on the context. In light of this
issue, we find that there has been some discussion
on the nature of the functionality of WUA, and this
discussion has led to three possible configurations
- adopting multi-functionality since the beginning,
gradual move towards multi-functionality as WUA
grows and no multi-functionality, which means only
focusing on the management of irrigation system.
One of the primary reasons behind the failure of
WUAs is the insufficient funds or revenue collected
from the farmers as the water charges are not
enough to run and maintain the system. If WUAs
are made multifunctional, then the scope of WUAs
to earn from multiple sources also increases. This
additional income will help WUAs become financially
healthy and ultimately sustainable (Aarnoudse et al.,
2018). In the Philippines, Indonesia and Romania,
WUAs develop agribusinesses to increase irrigated
agriculture profitability for their members (GarcesRestrepo et al. 2007).
Even though the solution seems to be very easy,
some scholars also argue on the capability of WUAs
to take on multiple functions. However, there are
examples where WUAs assume a multifunctional
role. In Zimbabwe, one WUA in Mtandahwe, right
from the beginning, collectively purchased fertilisers
and had a subcommittee for marketing farmers’
produce (Mutambara et al., 2014). As a result,
farmers in the scheme found fewer difficulties to

market their produce than neighbouring farmers
(Aarnoudse et al., 2018). The collective purchase
of fertilisers also ensured uniform and timely
operation of the irrigation scheme. In Mphaila in
South Africa, farmers in one WUA came together
to purchases organic fertiliser, thus saving costs of
input and transportation to the farm gate (Rootman
and Stevens 2016). Moreover, farmers found that
one organisation model addressing different tasks
serves the purpose of reducing the number of
meetings and thereby the time spent away from
the farm (Aarnoudse et al., 2018). Arun et al. (2012)
also opine that multifunctional WUAs will facilitate
the timely supply of quality agricultural inputs and
technology
WUAs should be multifunctional to facilitate the timely
supply of quality agricultural inputs and technology
and water management.
According to Shah et al. (2002), WUA can
be multifunctional or can take up additional
responsibilities, but it depends on the ability and
exposure of the WUA members. Pant (1986) argues
that rather than being restricted to core irrigationrelated activities, like distribution of water, conflict
resolution and O&M, the WUAs should also be
a point of contact for other services, including
credit, input supplies, marketing and grain storage.
Simultaneously, the movement towards being
multifunctional should be gradual, as the WUA
first needs to get stable with its core duties and
responsibilities. Given that historically irrigation
management had remained centralised, the WUAs
have no prior experience in managing the system.
Hence if the WUAs try to be multifunctional right
from the onset, there are high chances that they will
fail. There have been many cases where WUAs had
taken up additional responsibilities at one time in
the initial phase and failed miserably to deliver none
(Garces-Restrepo et al., 2007). The type and extent
of responsibilities can also be gradual, depending
on the context. Extensive training of WUA members
is a prior requirement to be multifunctional (Shah,
Koppen, Merrey, Lange, & Samad, 2002). However,
one needs to note that the availability of funds will
still be an issue to address while developing the
WUAs as a multifunctional organisation.

However, on the other hand, citing empirical evidence,
scholars argue against the multi-functionality of
WUAs. WUA failing as multi-functional systems can
be found in most countries like India, Kenya, Africa,
and Tunisia (Aarnoudse et al., 2018). Scheltema
(2002) reports about the unsuccessful cases from
Kenya, where WUAs were set up as cooperatives
responsible for supplying agricultural inputs. These
WUAs suffered financial loss when farmers either
denied or delayed the payment of the inputs received
from the organisation. The reduced financial ability
eventually reduced their ability to undertake O&M.
Garces-Restrepo et al. (2007) found that in 21 out
of 32 countries, WUAs are not allowed to engage
in agribusiness and make profits. Aarnoudse et al.
(2018) state that one of the primary reasons for not
allowing WUA to earn a profit to maintain its taxexempt status. By being multi-functional, the extent
of profit a WUA would make is also considered a
reason against multi-functionality. For example, in
the case of India, after the income and expenditure
studies of WUA, Bhatt (2012) found that one of the
WUA had made only USD 40 as an income through
the resale of fertilizers, which is even less than the
5% of the irrigation service fee collected.
In the case of Sub-Saharan Africa, WUAs were
allowed to make profits. However, the government
rules dictated that these profits should be used
as an offset for reducing the irrigation service
fee for farmers. This resulted in no change in the
income of WUA, and hence they dropped the idea
of being multi-functional (Shah, Koppen, Merrey,
Lange, & Samad, 2002). Also, though providing
agricultural inputs being additional and not a primary
responsibility of the WUA, the farmers used to judge
the performance based on these additional tasks.
If WUA failed to provide the agriculture inputs, it
negatively affects the farmers’ willingness to pay for
the irrigation service, which subsequently reduces
cost recovery and therefore, WUAs prefer not to be
multi-functional (Shah et al., 2002).
Thus, we conclude from the literature that the WUA
taking up additional responsibilities depends on
various factors, including training and exposure of
the WUA members, the returns from the additional
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responsibilities, capacities of the WUA to manage
such additional responsibilities. Finally, all these
factors are context and location-specific. The
provision must be made in the Act that WUAs can be
multi-functional, and it should be left to its members
whether to adopt it or not. In the case of Maharashtra,
MMISF Act clearly states that the WUAs can take on
additional responsibilities (GoM, 2005).
5.1.3 The extent of area or system devolved
The irrigation systems transferred to WUA vary from
entire canal network, meaning the WUA operating
at the project level to WUA operating below the
outlet. Meinzen-Dick (1997), in her study of farmers’
participation in the Philippines, Sri Lanka, Pakistan,
Senegal, USA and Mexico, has found country-specific
variations related to the extent of the area devolved
to the WUAs. In the case of Pakistan, as discussed
earlier, the WUAs participation was very narrowly
defined, where they were allowed to operate below
the outlet level and only on watercourse lining and
water distribution. A top-down, conditionality-based
approach to farmer participation has resulted in the
formation of over 16,000 registered WUAs. However,
these WUAs experienced little farmer participation
after the lining is completed (Meinzen-Dick, 1997).
In the case of Senegal (as discussed earlier), the
farmers resisted taking up the system below the
outlet to manage due to the deteriorated condition
of the system, and the only way to make them
agree was that the farmers control the entire
irrigation system (Meinzen-Dick, 1997). In Turkey,
the WUA is entirely responsible for the operation
and maintenance functions covering irrigation water
distribution, resolving disputes, collecting irrigation
fees, and maintaining the entire irrigation system.
The irrigation agency supervises WUA during
operations and assists in addressing difficulties
that proved beneficial for the WUAs. The ownership
of the resource and infrastructure remains with the
irrigation agency (Uysal & Atıs, 2010). In Kyrgyzstan,
the main functions of WUAs are O&M of the on-farm

(secondary level) irrigation system, water distribution,
dispute resolution and collect irrigation service fees
to self-finance these tasks (Ghazouani et al., 2012).
The canal level devolvement has also taken place
in Maharashtra, India, where based on the size of
systems, WUAs are formed on the different levels,
like, the minor level WUA, distributary level WUA, and
project level WUA (GoM, 2005).
Similar devolvement is being followed in other states
such as panipanchayats in Orissa (Mahapatra,
2006), Andhra Pradesh (R. Reddy & P. Reddy,
2005) and Gujarat (Gandhi &Namboodiri). Mitra
(1996) mentions that such a stratified organisation
structure is in practice in Japan as well. Pant (1986)
also mentions the differences between the singletier farmer organisations and multi-tier farmer
organisations and underlines the importance of
multi-tiered organisations to meet the hazards posed
by ‘blind spots’1 in a single-tiered system. He argues
that higher-level organisations should be formulated
only after stabilisation of lower-level organisations.
Pant (1986) also highlights another debate about
whether the organisation should be village-based
or channel-based. Village-based organisations
might have more remarkable unanimity and social
cohesion than the watercourse level, which are
socially more heterogeneous. However, what goes
in favour of channel-based groups is that it is formed
for obtaining a common collective good, i.e., the
scarce water, which is the primary requirement for all
group members and hence they need to cooperate.
It can also help in attaining greater social integration
and promoting more cooperation across caste and
class lines.
5.1.4 Involving farmers before the construction
of irrigation projects
As discussed earlier, in the Columbia River basin in
the USA, the farmers are formally involved before
the construction of irrigation projects. United
States Bureau of Reclamation (USBR), an agency
managing water resources, was required to have

1. Blind spots refer to the condition where, WUAs were formed below the outlet at minor level, but could not perform due to the inefficiency at
the higher levels of the large canal system. This is related to the discussion whether WUAs should be a multi-tier or single-tier organisation
presented in Pant (1986).
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signed agreements from farmers to take over the
system before any construction could take place.
This mandate for the agency meant that farmers were
involved from the very inception of the project, rather
than being included at a later stage leading to the
inability to address the problems of operation and
maintenance of the system (Meinzen-Dick, 1997).
The key feature of this approach was formal irrigation
organisations with legal status are entering into a
contract with the state, which explicitly defines the
rights and responsibilities of each party. In this case,
formal rules and supervisory bodies form the basis
for decision-making, monitoring, and sanctioning.
This model is applicable in a context where we have
large landholdings, the market is well developed,
and the condition of physical infrastructure is better.
It also gives specific attention to farmers’ water rights
(Meinzen-Dick, 1997).
5.1.5 Context-specific need for implementation
of IMT
The experience of IMT in Morocco shows that if IMT
is imposed despite any felt need, it might turn into
a failure. Vuren, Papin, & Haouari (2005) found that
despite most conditions such as water scarcity,
decisive political intervention, agriculture-based
policy, and strong local leadership being favourable
for implementing IMT in the Beni Amir Irrigation
Scheme of Morocco, the WUA failed to function.
The reason was that there was no need for IMT in
the first place. The Beni Amir irrigation system was
managed by ORMVAT2 , which was performing
well, the physical condition of the scheme was in
good condition, and the technical performance was
considered one of the best in the world. The irrigation
agency was also adaptive, as earlier centralised
scheduling of water and cropping pattern was fixed.
However, according to the need of the time, it started
adopting a decentralised delivery system and
freedom of crop choice. Still, the IMT program was
implemented, and WUAs were formed. As there was
no need for such a shift in the first place, according

to Vuren, Papin, & Haouari (2007), the farmers did
not acknowledge the WUAs as legitimate body as
they found no difference in irrigation management,
whether the WUAs were present or not.
Nepal’s experience of IMT also indicates that the IMT
process needs to fit together with the local condition
wherein the small-scale irrigation systems and refined
physical structures have not brought about the
expected improvements in performance. The reason
is the mismatch between the modern engineering
infrastructures and the local environment. The
modern engineering infrastructure unable to build
coordination with the local environment leading to
technological asymmetries. These technological
asymmetries also created spatial inequities within
the system (Lam, 1996).
The
successful
community-based
irrigation
management in the Panchkanya System in Nepal
was again attributed to a cluster of localized factors,
including the history of collective self-management of
irrigation prevailing in the region for several hundred
years, full-time farmers being the majority of WUA
members, members deriving all or a very substantial
part of their livelihood from irrigated farming,
medium-sized holdings forming a critical mass in
the system, water distribution in proportion to land
owned and only to farmers who pay up their dues
and contribute to maintenance and repair works and
most importantly the benefits that membership of
the scheme offers is much greater than the irrigation
fees (Shah et al., 2002)
On the contrary, in the African Smallholder irrigation
context, the IMT implementation showed negative
results, which were an outcome of a cluster of
localized factors. These are a combination of the
history of high dependence on parastatal agencies,
high cost of mechanisation, lack of credit as well as
input and output markets and insecure land tenure.
The irrigation systems were managed by parastatal
agencies that operated in a centralised top-down
manner3. The farmers often got reduced to being
workers on their own land with no say or role in

2. Office regional de mise envaleuragricole du Tadla, is a regional government agency responsible for irrigation management.
3. The parastatal agencies organise mechanized cultivation, fertilizer application, marketing the pooled resource, and then they deducted all
the expenses and the residual sum was given to the farmers.
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decision making. This resulted in high dependence.
With the abrupt removal of parastatal agencies for
implementation of IMT, there was a reduction in
the gross cropped area. The farmers were unable
to manage and mobilize working capital to pay
for inputs and services, including the hiring of
mechanised and capital-intensive farm equipment,
and the banks did not provide loans as the farmers
did not have any legal rights on the landholding.
Altogether the parastatal agencies have left behind
the dependent and impoverished group of farmers
that lead to the failure of IMT (Shah, Koppen, Merrey,
Lange, & Samad, 2002).
Also, studies carried out on international IMT
experience suggest that wherever IMT was
successful, farmers devoted a substantial amount of
time to farming, and irrigated farming was the major
source of income for the farmers. This enhances the
incentives for farmers to engage in self-management
and committing time and resources to it. In the African
smallholder context, farmers who work tiny plots are
forced to earn their livelihoods from diverse sources.
It is common for men to seek urban jobs while the
women cultivate the plots. Non-dependence upon
irrigated farming for a substantial proportion of their
livelihood needs reduces the incentives for collective
action for irrigation systems (Shah et al., 2002).
5.1.6 Joint inspection of the canal rehabilitation
and maintenance work
In most cases, the deteriorated irrigation systems
were transferred to the WUAs, and WUAs were
also reluctant to take charge of the system. Even
if WUA took charge, the O&M cost to bring the
system to a minimum operation level was so high
that it affected the performance significantly and
financially affected the WUA (Garces-Restrepo et
al., 2007). Therefore, the concept of joint inspection
emerged as a solution, which is carried out before
formalising the agreement between the irrigation
authority and WUA and transferring the system. The
joint inspection involves the joint assessment of
irrigation infrastructure to be transferred to WUA by
irrigation authority and WUA members to identify and
list the rehabilitation and maintenance works to be
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undertaken before transferring the infrastructure to
the WUA (Garces-Restrepo et al., 2007).
It ensures that the irrigation system works at a
minimum operating level after transfer. Therefore, the
joint inspection and completion of the identified tasks
is a critical aspect of deciding the performance of a
WUA. According to Garces-Restrepo et al. (2007),
the optimal operation level should be at least 70%
before transferring the irrigation system to WUAs.
Pant (2008) states that in realistic terms, a system
with a measuring device at the off taking point of
the minor, selective lining and 50 to 60 percent of
designed discharge is considered acceptable for
hand over to the WUA.
Vermillion & Restrepo (1998), in their study of impacts
of IMT in Colombia, mention farmers in Maria La Baja
irrigation district complaining about the structures
being in a dilapidated situation and need for repairs
before handing over to them. Pant (2008) argues that
WUAs often have to accept the systems’ takeover;
even the rehabilitation work is incomplete. In such
cases, the systems are transferred to the WUAs
by influencing them and making false promises to
complete repairs soon. However, in reality, these
works are never completed.
However, in many parts of the world, these joint
inspections have not been done correctly or are
pending while the agreements are underway. This is
observed in the Waghad irrigation project of Nashik,
Maharashtra, India, where after around 13 years
of the transfer, the tasks listed out during the joint
inspection were not completed. This is important
to note that Ozar is considered a role model for the
PIM system operating in Maharashtra. If the joint
inspection and subsequent repair and rehabilitation
work is not done correctly, it affects O&M costs,
quality of service delivery, farmers’ satisfaction and
hence the cost recovery and participation.
As per MMISF Act (2005), joint inspection is a statutory
requirement in Maharashtra before handing over the
irrigation system to WUA. However, according to
an assessment study conducted by SOPPECOM
(2012), out of 224 WUAs surveyed in Maharashtra, in
2012, only 39% said that the joint inspection is done,

and 33% WUAs said the tasks mentioned in the
joint inspection is not yet done completely and they
have to manage deteriorated systems. According
to Pant (2008), delay in rehabilitation works is one
of the critical issues of PIM in India. The delay in
the rehabilitation works is due to non-availability
of funds, works remaining incomplete, absence of
measuring devices and faulty measuring devices.
This is the case for almost all the WUAs in India.
5.1.7 Strengthening of WUAs
The systems, which were transferred to the WUAs,
most of them were large and technically complex
in nature. To maintain such systems, WUA should
be highly capable of understanding the O&M of the
system, including financial and technical aspects.
There have been many instances where WUAs have
failed to manage the systems. According to Reddy &
Reddy (2005), institutional strengthening is of utmost
importance to manage the system. Lam (1996),
based on the study on the performance of smallscale systems in Nepal, argued that sophisticated
engineering infrastructure alone is not sufficient for
the higher performance of the system. The existence
of effective institutions providing social capital
in terms of managerial capability and productive
working relationships to support infrastructure
maintenance is an essential condition.
Meinzen-Dick (1997) argues that for strengthening
WUAs, a wide range of training should be offered
on different aspects of managing the system. In
the case of irrigation systems in Mexico, detailed
training of the farmers’ organisations’ staff was
organised, including computer applications and
the maintenance machinery. In the case of WUAs in
Albania, post-transfer extensive training for farmers
was provided on technical, financial, administrative
and agricultural issues regarding irrigation
management and irrigated agriculture (GarcesRestrepo et al. 2007). Training farmers on the use
of measuring devices has helped in the success
of WUAs in Iran. Based on such evidence, Omid et
al. (2012) argue that to enhance the success rate
of WUAs, investment in the training of the WUA
members is a necessary condition. Scholars also

insist on the requirement of additional efforts towards
building capacities of women farmers to ensure their
meaningful participation in the process.
Based on a longitudinal analysis of PIM in India, Pant
(2008) argues that there are various factors related
to the training and capacity building of WUAs that
constrain the outcomes of irrigation management
transfer. These factors include low awareness among
the WUAs about their rights and responsibilities,
including fixing water rates, recovery of cost incurred
on the management of canals and maintenance
of records and documents. Hence, to increase the
pace of implementation and ensure that irrigation
management transfer yields positive results over a
long period, the training of both irrigation officials
and WUAs are essential. Pant (2008) further argues
that the training program should focus on water
measurement, depth of water in the field, water
required per crop-land unit, financial operations,
accounting, auditing, maintenance, keeping
records, official communications, and procedures
to be followed. Shah (2004) argues how gender
priority NGOs can encourage the women through
training and exposure visits to WUAs where women
are more actively participating and thus contribute to
the strengthening of WUAs and lead to PIM success.
Arun et al. (2012), in their study of WUAs in Tamil
Nadu, emphasise the integrated and comprehensive
reforms to ensure the proper functioning of WUAs
as institutions contributing to just and equitable
distribution of water and thereby achieve agricultural
productivity and improve livelihoods.

5.2 Reform in irrigation bureaucracy
This section deals with insights from the existing
literature on the role of irrigation bureaucracy in
managing the irrigation system. It is observed that
the nature and role of irrigation bureaucracy plays
a vital role in the performance of WUA (Swain &
Das, 2008). A co-operative relationship between the
WUAs and irrigation agencies leads to the smooth
functioning of the system.
However, we find that the emergence of PIM/IMT as
an intermediary organisation is not received well by
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the irrigation bureaucracy. It has been observed that
irrigation departments resist PIM/IMT perceiving it to
be a threat to their jobs, budgets or decision-making
powers. Additionally, if there are limited options
available for the irrigation agencies to reassign the
existing staff, irrigation agencies may slow or resist
the process of reform (Swain & Das, 2008). GarcesRestrepo et al. (2007) consider that the resistance
from the irrigation agencies, the traditional authority
to govern the irrigation system, is one of the chief
reasons globally and particularly in Asia that adversely
impacts the operation of the WUAs. The irrigation
bureaucracy’s role is important even after IMT, as
they are the custodians of the larger institutional
environment within which the WUAs operate.
The irrigation department is in charge of making
policies, laws, strategies and plans about irrigation
scheduling, for example, planning of irrigation
scheduling and distribution of water, construction
of modernized infrastructure, sometimes conflict
resolution, arranging maintenance contracts for
WUA and review and approve of WUA O&M plans
and budgets, and setting of water charges (Pant
1986, Garces-Restrepo et al. 2007).
In South Australia, South Africa and Mali, IMT
Programmes have included comprehensive
planning and restructuring of irrigation agency,
including measures like staff re-deployment and
staff training to take up the new regulatory role
rather than the traditional role of service provision
(Garces-Restrepo et al., 2007). Agency reform may
include reconfiguring the size of the agency as per
the context, redeployment of staff, training, early
retirement, compensation packages, restructuring
of agency, changing the roles of the agency. The
scholars have also enlisted the new roles to be
taken after IMT, such as river basin management
tasks, water use regulation, watershed protection,
monitoring water quality, and providing technical and
financial support to WUAs, monitoring and auditing
WUA performance.
Pant (1986) discusses the extent of the intervention of
the irrigation bureaucracy in WUA functioning. Some
scholars believe the role of the irrigation department
should be paternalistic, with close supervision and
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strict control over the activities of the organisation.
Others believe that the agencies’ involvement should
be greater at the initial stage, constantly motivating
the farmers for group formation and guiding the
farmers once the group is formed and gradually
withdraw once the group is self-sustained.
Araral (2005), through the institutional analysis of
irrigation in the Philippines, discusses how path
dependence, moral hazard and fund fungibility have
destroyed the whole bureaucratic system. In this
case, path dependence implies that the direction
and scope of institutional change cannot be easily
divorced from its early direction. From the 1960s,
in the Philippines, international aid agencies have
been pushing for an increase in the irrigation area
by constructing large infrastructural projects through
the financially weak irrigation bureaucracies. The
highly fungible irrigation aid has enabled the irrigation
agency in the Philippines to avoid reforms. One of
the problems of government schemes extending
support to the farmers is the moral hazard of such
schemes where farmers continue to negate the
tasks of the maintenance of the canal system until it
deteriorates to a stage where the government needs
to intervene to restore the irrigation system (Bruns,
1993).
In a study on WUAs in Madhya Pradesh, it is found
that the dominating presence of department officials
in the working of WUAs undermined the meaningful
participation of farmers in PIM (Bassi & Kumar,
2011). They argue that partial delegation of power
and responsibilities and inadequate autonomy to
WUAs that includes deciding water rates, creating
incentives to expand irrigated areas, increase
recovery rates have constrained the success of PIM.
In case of Indonesia often irrigation bureaucracies
have been considered instruments of the irrigation
sector reforms rather than actors having their own
interests, which could potentially be conflicting with
the reform goals (Suhardiman & Giordano, 2014).
The bureaucracy’s role or intent will depend on how
the reform process or WUA as a new entity affects
its position in the irrigation system. Deconstructing
the role and interest of the irrigation bureaucracy is
also essential because of a paradoxical situation

associated with the irrigation sector reforms. On
the one hand, the irrigation sector reforms through
PIM/IMT and the formation of WUAs are expected
to reduce the role of the bureaucracy in managing
the irrigation systems. On the other hand, the reform
process has to be implemented by the bureaucracy,
whose role post-reform is expected to reduce. Singh
(2000) also argues that PIM neither be a reality
nor can it be self-sustaining unless there is the
restructuring of the state irrigation departments and
the bureaucracy resists such changes. Suhardiman &
Giordano (2014) also talks about how farmer-agency
relationships are as important as the rehabilitation of
the infrastructure and institutional strengthening of
WUAs. Apart from changes in the policy and funding,
the sustainability of the WUAs or the larger irrigation
sector reform crucially depends on the nature and
role of the irrigation agency. The restructuring of the
bureaucracy agencies is needed for it.
Lam (1996) goes forward and argues that the binary
of agency-managed versus farmer-managed system
does not necessarily address the issues; rather we
need to think of a mixed approach that provides
incentives to both the farmers as well as the irrigation
bureaucracy to work with one another. Hence, reform
of public sector agencies such as the irrigation
agencies is the key factor influencing IMT. According
to Garces-Restrepo et al. (2007), various options are
available for the irrigation agencies in the post-IMT
era: producing and communicating information to
WUA (India, Australia and Uzbekistan), greater activity
in developing strategies for the sector (Australia,
Turkey and Uzbekistan), increased role in water and
agricultural extension (Senegal, Andhra Pradesh in
India) and restricting the role of the agency to higherlevel maintenance and rehabilitation (Indonesia and
Bulgaria).

5.3 Creating enabling environment:
Strengthening institutional
framework of WUAs
For the successful functioning of WUAs, one has
to ensure the creation of enabling environment by
enacting new laws or modifying the existing legal
provisions. These include the legal status of WUAs,

water use rights, land-use rights, the rights over
infrastructure, role and authority of the WUAs and
land tenure and legitimacy of WUAs. For example, in
Mexico’s case, land and water laws were reformed
to guarantee farmers rights and give incentive for
efficient resource management, which then helped
the WUAs operate efficiently (Garces-Restrepo et al.,
2007).
In Morocco, though government subsidies were
provided for initial O&M, they were not granted
specific water rights or rights on the infrastructure,
which was identified as a major bottleneck in the
implementation of IMT (Garces-Restrepo et al.,
2007). DFID (2003) discusses how a lack of secure
rights and uncertainty over land use rights, which
followed the instabilities in the agricultural sector,
was a constraint for successfully implementing IMT
Programmes in Kazakhstan. Garces-Restrepo et
al. (2007) also have listed the unclear legal status
of WUAs, and the lack of political support provided
for IMT as two of the most common problems that
need to be worked upon. The remaining major
issues include unclear water rights, unclear role and
authority of WUAs, and unaffordable O&M for WUAs,
The legitimacy of the WUA from the perspective
of officials and financial institutions is also critical
(Pant, 1986). Therefore, introducing IMT is not a
sudden task but a long process of stabilization
and institutionalization. It also depends on how
the agencies react towards farmers’ demands. An
important element in the acquisition of legitimacy
is the extent to which officials meet the genuine
demands of the farmers. If repeated complaints of
the farmers about a very inadequate water supply do
not bring a positive outcome, they lose interest, and
the farmers’ organisation tends to become defunct.
This is one of the generalisations emerging from the
study of pipe committees in Pochampad (Singh,
1983).
On the contrary, in the case of Tarwan village, farmers
were not getting water supply as agreed. Then the
president approached the irrigation commissioner
and complained about the non-adherence, after
which the issue was resolved immediately. It helped
in developing confidence among the farmers towards
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the WUA (Pant 1986). This incident underlines the
importance of establishing a conflict resolution
mechanism to resolve the issues between irrigation
bureaucracy and WUAs.

below, we discuss some of the internal factors and
its relation to the performance of WUA.

If farmers’ demands are met, then organisation
grows, stabilises and may even turn into a pressure
group. On the contrary, Omid et al. (2012) found
that in their case study of three WUAs in Iran, the
members of the WUAs felt that they were not given
sufficient authority to manage the systems, which
resulted in farmer dissatisfaction.

Strong local leadership is one of the critical factors
that help in the smooth functioning of WUAs. Strong
leadership will act as a driving force for the entire
system, resolving conflicts and promoting collective
participation. The leadership can also be a key
link between the irrigation agency and the WUA
itself. As Pant (1986) talks about a study of farmer
organisations in the Sone command area of Bihar,
the first and foremost thing he identifies as a factor
behind success is the kind of leadership available.
In the Sone command area, the authorities were
looking for a site for on-field development (OFD)
demonstrations with an area of at least 100 acres
in a contiguous plot. The village headman popularly
called as mukhiya of the panchayat played a decisive
role in convincing the farmers and motivated them to
form an irrigation chak4 society.

5.4 Type of process: voluntary vis-a-vis
mandatory process
In Maharashtra, well before the official introduction
of irrigation sector reforms through the MMISF
Act (2005), WUAs were formed with a voluntary
approach where farmers came together and
registered their organisations under Cooperative
Act, 1960. Later after MMISF Act, 2005, WUAs were
formed with a legal force, as the formation of WUAs
was mandatory for all the farmers in the command
areas. It is observed by experts and established by
the study conducted by SOPPECOM (2012) that the
WUAs formulated with the voluntary process under
the cooperative act are performing better in terms
of service delivery and irrigation management than
those formulated with a legal mandate as part of
irrigation reform.
Among international literature, Aarnoudse et al.
(2018) mention that in Burkina Faso, there were
water policy reforms, which prescribed the formation
of local water committees voluntarily with the
government having an advisory role.

5.5 Internal factors affecting WUA
performance
In this section, we will be discussing various internal
factors affecting the performance of WUAs. Internal
factors are confined to WUA as an institution and its
handed over command area. In the sub-sections

5.5.1 Leadership

5.5.2 Availability of water
According to Pant (1986), an adequate and reliable
amount of water availability is the second most crucial
factor for the success of the WUA. The availability
of water is a pre-condition for any community-level
participation below the outlet. Unless there is a high
standard of service in the main system, the farmers
do not have any incentive for collective action below
the outlet. Cultivators cannot manage their ditches
unless the government manages its canals, meaning
the main system well (Pant, 1986).
5.5.3 Equitable distribution of water
Omid et al. (2012), in their study of WUAs in Iran,
have identified the most important factors influencing
WUAs problems are ‘people or human factors’ such
as WUA members getting dissatisfied because of
the PIM. They explain that more human factors are
derived from the inequitable distribution of water

4. The command area of an outlet is called Chak (Ajmera &Shrivastava, 2013).
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and consider it one of the chief reasons affecting
the performance of WUAs. They also link unequal
distribution leads to inequitable distribution of power
as elite farmers were given more power, thereby
making other members more vulnerable in obtaining
their fair share of water.
5.5.4 Farmer satisfaction
According to a study on the role of the membership
approach towards WUA, one of the significant
problems is members dissatisfaction towards their
organisation and organisational activities (Bhuyan,
2007). Moreover, the literature on co-operatives has
also shown that cooperatives cannot survive in the
long run without the satisfaction of their members.
The outcome is affected by the farmers’ approach
towards the WUA, it is ineffective in most of the
cases where farmers lack the necessary authority to
manage the system and not aware of the functioning
and responsibilities provided to the WUAs.
5.5.5 Participation
Active participation of members in the functioning of
WUA is essential for the successful implementation
of PIM/IMT. The participation of all kinds of members,
including small and marginal farmers, tail-end
farmers, women farmers, farmers belonging to a
lower caste, in the decision-making processes of
WUA is essential to achieve equitable distribution
of resources and transparency in the functioning of
WUA.
SOPPECOM (2012) considers that organising and
attending meetings is one of the critical indicators
of healthy participation of the beneficiaries in WUA
governance. However, mere attendance does not
indicate the quality of participation in the functioning
of WUA. The overall finding from the SOPPECOM
study is that very few meetings are conducted,
and the participation is low in both the annual and
monthly committee meetings. Koc et al. (2007)
found that aged and worn-out irrigation facilities
and unreliable and inconsistent irrigation service
negatively affects the water users’ motivation to

participate in participatory irrigation management
schemes.
5.5.6 Accountability and transparency
Ghazouani et al. (2012) argue that transparent and
accountable records of irrigation service fees are
crucial to ensure that farmers pay for the services.
Transparency also involves a “right to know” about
the relevant details of organisational action, which
requires record keeping, especially regarding the
flow and distribution of water, services and money
(Chemin et al., 2004). Omid et al. (2012), in their
study of WUAs in Iran, found that a sound procedure
in water fee collection as well as making members
aware of their rights would contribute to the success
of WUAs.
5.5.7 Monitoring and evaluation of WUAs
Playan et al. (2018) identify monitoring and evaluation
as an essential factor affecting the performance of
WUAs. According to them, the key to detecting the
operational, financial and management problems
of the WUA is with the development of an efficient
and sufficiently funded monitoring and evaluation
system. However, it is observed that very few cases
have systematic monitoring and evaluation efforts
in WUAs, particularly in the context of developing
economies.
5.5.8 Incentives for farmers
Incentives for farmers can be in the form of initial
on-field development (OFD) works that can promote
and encourage participation, as mentioned by Pant
(1986). Taking the example of the Tarwan scheme,
the OFD works done by the Sone CADA agency
cost around Rs. 800 per acre included developing
and lining the field channels, constructing drainage
channels, and farm roads. Such incentive has also
motivated the nearby villages to form associations.
It exemplifies the importance of designing in-built
incentives into the program to attract farmers to
organise, particularly in the initial stage.
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5.5.9 Effective infrastructure promoting
participation
Infrastructure plays a vital role in managing irrigation
systems and promoting participation. However, many
authors also argue that the infrastructure should
not be looked at as a panacea; rather it should be
seen as a part of the entire PIM. Lam and Ostrom
(2010) talk about how the engineering infrastructure
interacts with other factors to affect the irrigation’s
long-term performance. Infrastructure alone is not
sufficient for higher performance of the system,
but the presence of institutions to manage the
infrastructure is also equally important. Infrastructure
and institutions are mutually dependent on each
other. The scholars also highlight the mismatch
between the kind of infrastructure demanded by the
farmers and the ones prescribed by the government
or international donors. The farmers may not be
able to cope up with or understand the modern
infrastructure. Hence, they resist maintaining it,
and hence it affects participation. It also affects the
sense of ownership, as farmers lose the sense of
ownership due to the mechanisation of the systems.
Contrary, irrigation bureaucracy also intentionally
avoids demystifying complexities associated with the
modern infrastructure or presents complex jargon to
discourage farmer’s participation.
Reddy& Reddy (2005) also talk about how the major
share of the money was spent on improving irrigation
systems but ignored the strengthening of institutional
mechanisms by involving farmers and other
stakeholders for sustainable resource management.
Shah et al. (2016), unlike the above views, observe
improving the condition of infrastructure as a
starting point for inducing participation in Madhya
Pradesh, the focus was to reduce the gap between
the irrigation potential created versus utilised. In
this case, Madhya Pradesh’s government chose to
lend for last-mile investment rather than for massive
expenses in irrigation infrastructure. As part of this
effort, rehabilitation of over 4,000 minor irrigation
schemes doubled the area served by them in just
two years from 3,67,000 hectares to 7,60,000
hectares. With improved O&M, WUAs came forward
to manage the systems, where they performed O&M
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works at minor and sub minor level. The department
enhanced its outreach, and WUAs became critical
partners in irrigation scheduling, maintenance and
orderly distribution of water. Hence appropriate
investments in infrastructure and sustained efforts
have induced participatory culture among the
farmers to maintain the systems.
Lam (1996) talks about how the technological fixes
had brought asymmetries and inequalities in the
functioning of WUAs in the small-scale irrigation
systems of Nepal. During the irrigation development
in the 1950s, it focused on the construction of largescale irrigation systems. It talks about the experience
from Asian countries such as Thailand, Indonesia,
India and Malaysia, where technological fixes
and government management do not necessarily
offer benefits to small-scale irrigation systems.
Construction of headworks and lining of the canal
were only two major tasks under technological
advancement. The use of technology did reduce
the maintenance cost and amount of labour used to
maintain the canal; however, its impact on improving
service delivery and agricultural productivity is still
questionable. The inability to use technology in
improving service delivery was because of a lack of
mutual relation between the local environment and
engineering infrastructure. The scholars noted that
the introduction of modern irrigation infrastructure
affected the interdependency among head and
tail-end farmers. The head-end farmers no longer
required the contribution of the tail-end farmers in
maintaining the system. As a result, tail-end farmers
lost their bargaining power, and head-end farmers
stopped considering tail-end farmers’ wellbeing.
5.5.10 Social capital
According to Lam (1996), while introducing PIM/
IMT, irrigation officials do not recognise the existing
system in a local context that includes prior property
rights, institutions, and the shared understandings
developed by local farmers. These rules and shared
understandings often set up a background for
enabling cooperation among the farmers. In the
case where these local conditions are declared as
invalid, it leads to confusion among the farmers
about the possible returns in terms of investment of

paying regular charges and also who get the benefits
of these payments of regular water charges. The
outcome of these uncertain conditions is farmers
push toward pursuing short-term self-interest goals
at the cost of a larger interest of the farmers as a
community.
Furthermore, the possibility of destroying the social
capital increases with the introduction of irrigation
officials as farmers tend to pursue the maintenance
work as not their responsibility but of the irrigation
department. In a way, both the construction of
physical capital and the development of social
capital are interrelated, and emphasis should be put
into using the existing social capital appropriately.
5.5.11 The existence of water scarcity
It is generally presumed that water scarcity promotes
participation, leading to the efficient management
of the systems. In their case study of the Beni Amir
irrigation scheme in Morocco (Vuren et al., 2007),
water scarcity did not induce participation but had
a much worse effect, where farmers were resistant
to take over the management of the system if there
is no water.
5.5.12 Age of WUA
The age of WUA or years of functioning of the WUA
will significantly impact many other factors related
to institutional sustainability (SOPPECOM, 2012). It
is argued that one needs to allow a sufficient gap
between implementing the PIM and evaluating it.
According to Vermillion (1997) and Kloezen et al.
(1997), assessments of IMT/PIM should be carried
out at least six years after implementation with a
10-year time frame as an appropriate standard
procedure (Senanayake et al., 2015).
5.5.13 Role of socio-cultural-political   
dynamics
R. Reddy & P. Reddy (2005), through their study on
WUAs in Andhra Pradesh, discuss the role of political
networks and socio-cultural dynamics in India. Local
leaders like to compete over these institutions as
they become financially stronger. Bardhan (2004)
argues, in most poor countries, the cost of collective
action is high, which includes building new economic

institutions and political coalitions and breaking
the deadlock of incumbent interests threatened
by reforms and new technologies. R. Reddy & P.
Reddy (2005) discuss how in Andhra Pradesh,
the ‘elite capture’ of the WUAs happened at the
implementation level, with forward castes and big/
dominant farmers occupied the positions of power,
neglecting the landless, and other water users such
as landless women and fisher-folk. Although the
WUAs were initiated as apolitical entities and focused
on service delivery and though elections were held in
that true spirit, political interference is observed in
several cases.
Additionally, we have also reviewed literature
explaining various parameters and indicators to be
used while analysing the performance of the irrigation
system and participatory irrigation management
process. Later, some of these parameters were used
while designing tools for the study.

6. Conclusion
In all, the existing literature navigates the understanding of extensive adoption and implementation
of reforms in the irrigation sector in the form of PIM
across the globe in India. The participatory model
has been adopted and, to an extent, replaced the
centralised irrigation management structure as a
model for managing the irrigation systems. However,
little improvement is observed in the current
condition of the irrigation systems. The gap between
the desired results and the actual results of the WUA
model led to look into why WUAs are not able to
function effectively.
Through this literature review, we identified various
factors and multiple actors involved in the entire
process and simultaneously affected the performance
of WUAs. The factors are divided into two broad
headings, external factors and internal factors. The
external factors include the process of formation of
WUAs, the status of irrigation infrastructure at the
time of transfer, the role of irrigation bureaucracy,
the extent authority and responsibility of an irrigation
system is transfer to WUAs, the type and status of
joint inspection carried, efforts taken on institutional
strengthening of the WUAs in terms of exposure
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and training, legality and legitimacy, linkage with the
market and overall performance of the agricultural
sector.

performance. The dynamic nature can be linked
to various theoretical factors, such as resource
dependency, where farmers’ dependency on the
surface water irrigations has been declining over
the period and shifting to alternate sources like
groundwater and farm ponds. These factors affect
the farmers’ participation levels in managing the
system and hence functioning of the WUAs.

The major internal factors include the leadership,
water availability, distribution of water, conflict
resolution, collection of water charges, the
participation of members, accountability and
transparency, the status of irrigation infrastructure,
and the dependence of farmers on canal water.
There are also factors identified from the common
pool resource theory, such as characteristics of
the resource, resource dependency, resource size,
characteristics of resource users and relationship
between the resource and resource users. As
the WUAs operate in a dynamic environment, it is
also important to understand the changes in the
environment in which they operate to assess their

The literature review has helped us identify the
range of factors affecting the performance of WUAs,
different models of WUAs & IMT and the best
practices followed. Secondly, the literature assisted
in identifying the parameters and indicators used
by scholars across the globe while assessing the
performance of WUAs. These insights helped us
while executing subsequent phases of the project.
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Annexure

B

Details of state-wide survey analysis

1. Introduction
For assessing the status of Water Users Associations
(WUAs) and Participatory Irrigation Management
(PIM) across the state, a state-wide survey was
conducted covering 163 WUAs spread across
six administrative divisions and 25 districts. The
surveyed WUAs were sampled from the population of
2880 WUAs by following a two-staged proportionate
random sampling method. For each WUA, the
survey recorded the responses of WUA officebearers, respective WRD field staff and member
farmers covering the head, middle and tail region of
the command area.

We gathered data pertaining to institutional, physical
and financial aspects of PIM during the survey. The
institutional aspects included the WUA inception
process (formation, registration, agreement signing,
join inspection and system handover), managing
committee details, functioning of WUA, maintaining
financial and non-financial records, training and
capacity building and gender. The physical aspects
covered details of command area, available
sources of irrigation, the physical condition of canal
distribution network, the status of irrigation service
delivery, details of area irrigated, and operation
and maintenance of canal distribution network. The
financial aspects focused on covering water tariff,
financial record keeping, rebate, reserve fund and
audit status.

Figure 8: Division-wise representation of sampled WUAs
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The survey covered 163 WUA office-bearers, 163
respective WRD field staff and 4998 member farmers,
including 783 women farmers and 791 farmers
representing SC/ST community. Figure 8 represents
the division-wise representation of sampled
WUAs. Since most WUAs were formed in Western
Maharashtra, almost every third proportionately

were still following the Cooperative Societies Act,
1960. The district-wise analysis indicates that the
sample covered 25 districts out of 36 districts of
Maharashtra state, and top five districts namely
Ahmednagar, Satara, Nagpur, Solapur and Pune,
covered 85 WUAs accounting for 52% of the sample
(Figure 10).

Figure 9: Project type-wise representation of sampled WUAs

sampled WUA belonged to
Western Maharashtra. Western
Maharashtra
and
North
Maharashtra (mainly Nashik
and Ahmednagar district)
collectively covered more than
half of sampled WUAs. The
Konkan (3%) and, to some
extent, Marathwada (12%)
were less in number in the
sample as a smaller number of
WUAs belong to these regions
in the population itself.
The majority of WUAs (54%)
were formed on major irrigation
projects, followed by a minor
(29%) and medium (17%)
irrigation projects (Figure 9).
Though most of the surveyed
WUAs were governed by the
MMISF Act, 2005, a significant
proportion of WUAs (37%)
Figure 10: District-wise representation of sampled WUAs
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Section 2 discusses issues on data availability,
consistency and data management, constraining
survey analysis. The subsequent sections present
survey analysis covering the WUA inception
process, inception process of handed over WUAs
(HO-WUAs), irrigation service delivery, status of
canal infrastructure, training and capacity building,
institutional and financial aspects.

2. Data availability, consistency and
management issues
The survey was planned to collect thorough data
on WUA to gather a nuanced understanding of the
PIM process. However, we faced severe challenges
while acquiring, interpreting and analysing collected
data due to data unavailability, inconsistency and
management issues.
We found that most WUAs did not maintain critical
data such as the season-wise quantity of water
delivered following the principle of volumetric
measurement, area irrigated, water charges
assessed and water charges recovered. Even a
few section offices of WRD could provide this data.
Across multiple section offices and WUA offices,
the information was recorded and maintained in
multiple formats. The standard formats for recording
data were not followed. For example, as described
in the subsequent section, different formats were

followed to prepare joint inspection reports across
different irrigation offices. Besides, the data was
recorded using different units; for example, storages
and water quotas were reported in a million cubic
metre (MCM), a thousand cubic metre (TCM) and
in very few cases, in a million cubic feet (mcft).
The use of multiple units was also found causing
confusion and errors in reporting numbers. We also
came across issues pertaining to maintaining and
managing data. Many section offices of WRD could
not produce required PIM documents, including a
copy of the agreement signed between WRD and
WUA, an updated list of member farmers of WUA,
and a joint inspection report. The same issue was
also observed in the case of WUAs.
Additionally, we received inconsistent responses
from WUA office-bearers and WRD staff pertaining
to the basic details of WUAs - the type of irrigation
project, agreement signing status, WUA handover
status, and joint inspection status. Additionally, we
observed inconsistency in the information reported
by WRD field staff belonging to the local section office
and data centrally recorded by WRD at the office of
DIRD. As per the DIRD database, all WUAs were
functional WUAs. However, as per the responses
recorded from WRD staff, many WUAs (25%) had not
signed an agreement with WRD, and a considerable
chunk of WUAs categorised as functional WUAs
(39%) were not handed over for years.

Figure 11: Data inconsistency issues about the type of irrigation project
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We compared the contradictory responses received
from WUA office-bearers and WRD staff with the WUA
database maintained by DIRD. In the case of the
type of irrigation project, for 65 WUAs, we received
inconsistent data where at least one stakeholder out
of three provided a different response. According to
the DIRD database, there were 106 WUAs from major
irrigation projects. However, WRD staff reported only
88 WUAs belonging to major irrigation projects,
while only 60 WUA office-bearers responded their
respective WUA was part of the major project (see
Figure 11).
In the case of the status of the agreement, we
received inconsistent data for 54 WUAs. As indicated
in Figure 12, according to the DIRD database, all 163
WUAs had signed an agreement. However, WRD
staff reported 125 WUAs, and only 122 WUA officebearers agreed that the agreement was signed
between respective WUAs and WRD.
Out of 163, only 100 WUA office-bearers confirmed
the handover of the irrigation system to WUA;
however, according to WRD field staff for 119 WUAs,
the system was handed over. This information
significantly differed from the DIRD database, stating
all 163 WUAs were handed over WUAs. We found a
total of 71 instances of data inconsistency in WUA
handover status on comparing the data received
from DIRD and the survey data of WRD and WUA.
The survey identified a total of 51 instances of

disagreement between WRD staff and WUA officebearers about whether the joint inspection was
conducted or not.
Additionally, we found significant discrepancies in
data reported by WRD staff and WUA office-bears.
It was difficult to validate, reconcile or resolve such
data inconsistency issues during the survey due
to field constraints. As a result, the unavailability
and inconsistency in data constrained the survey
analysis.
This analysis also brings forward the procedural
lapses that happened during WUA inception. The
disagreements between WRD staff and WUA officebearers about the status of handover, signing the
agreement and joint inspection indicate that in
many cases, these procedures had been completed
without adequate knowledge and involvement of
WUA office-bearers.
The analysis reveals two departments of WRD
- Section Office and DIRD, themselves had
inconsistent information about the basic details of
WUAs. It indicates the centralised WUA database
maintained by WRD at the DIRD office was not
updated periodically and verified on the field. It
seems these inconsistencies had not been raised
earlier and addressed. This situation demands a
mechanism to maintain consistent and updated
information of each WUA across respective WUA

Figure 12: Data inconsistency issues about the status of signing an agreement,
joint inspection and system handover
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offices, WRD section offices, and centralised
database transparently maintained by WRD with the
provision of monitoring.
Due to data inconsistency issues about the type of
project and status of the handover of WUAs, we have
made the following assumptions while performing
subsequent analysis.
•

Status of handover reported by WUA is
considered as the WUA handover status for
subsequent analysis

•

The type of irrigation project reported by WRD
field staff is considered for subsequent analysis.

Additionally, for some parameters, we could
not gather information for all surveyed WUAs as
respondents could not recollect the information or
required documents and records were not available.
In such cases, analysis is done for part of the sample,
and the number of WUAs considered for analysis is
mentioned as ‘n’ in the graph.

3. WUA inception process
In this section, we analyse the process followed
during the inception phase of WUAs as per the
MMISF Act, 2005. The process includes the formation
and registration of WUA, signing an agreement
between WUA and WRD, joint inspection and system
handover to the WUA. This section will broadly look
into the analysis of the survey data based on these
processes.

3.1. Year-wise WUA formation
During the survey, only 135 WUAs could provide
information about the year of formation of WUAs;
the rest 28 WUAs could not recollect the year of
formation. The year-wise analysis of WUA formation
depicted that only 35 % of WUAs were formed till
2005 (Figure 13). After enacting the MMISF Act,
2005, WUA formation witnessed a surge during 20062010. In the year 2006 alone, around 45 WUAs (33%)
were formed. However, WUA formation declined
afterwards, and only 4% of WUAs were formed
between 2016 to 2019. After enacting MMISF Act
followed by Maharashtra Water Sector Improvement
Project (MWSIP), the WUA formation was prioritised,
and later, after 2010, the WUA inception process lost
its momentum. The average age of sampled WUAs
is approximately 14 years, with 2019 as a base
year. The average age also reflects that most of the
sampled WUAs are old and formed quite earlier.

3.2 Agreement signing and availability of
a copy of an agreement
According to WUA office-bearers, 122 WUAs (75%)
of 163 had signed an agreement with the WRD.
The average age of WUAs who had not signed an
agreement with WRD at the time of the survey was
12.4 years, with 2019 as a base year. However, as
per the MMISF Act, 2005, the agreement between
WUA and WRD should be signed within three
months of the formation of WUA. It indicates the

Figure 13: Year-wise formation of WUAs
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provision of the act was not followed, and the
considerable time was allowed to pass after the
formation of those WUAs. Among the administrative
divisions, the Nagpur division was prompt in fulfilling
this procedural requirement where all WUAs had
signed an agreement with WRD, followed by the
Marathwada division (Figure 14). In other regions,
WRD needs to pay special attention towards
completing the procedure of signing an agreement
with the participation of WUA office-bearers.
As indicated in Figure 15, the status of signing an
agreement is relatively better for major irrigation
projects, followed by medium and minor projects.

Possessing a copy of the agreement
Although 122 WUAs confirmed signing an agreement
with WRD, only 76 WUAs (62%) could actually
produce the agreement copy during the survey. In
the case of WRD, only 97 section offices had an
agreement copy with them. Only in the case of 62
WUAs (38% of total surveyed WUAs), both WUA
office-bearers and WRD staff had the agreement
copy. The agreement signed between WRD and
WUA is an important legal document establishing a
formal relationship and instituting accountability and
responsibility. In 62% of cases, either WUA or WRD
did not have a copy of the agreement establishing
their formal relation and structuring the process

Figure 14: Division-wise status of WUAs signing an agreement with WRD

Figure 15: Project type-wise status of WUAs signing an agreement with WRD
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of participatory irrigation management. This is a
serious issue, and WRD should address the same
immediately.
Among 100 handed over WUAs who are expected
to work independently, only in 49 cases both WRD
Section Office and WUA had the agreement copy.
We came across 14 cases (9%) during the survey,
where WUAs possessed the agreement copy, but
the respective section offices could not produce the
same.
In none of the divisions, respective WRD Section
Offices had the agreement copy of all the WUAs.

Nagpur division had the highest percentage of
WUAs with the agreement copy, and the rest of
the divisions were performing poorly, especially
Amravati, Western Maharashtra and Konkan division
(Figure 16). Among the WUAs which had signed an
agreement, WUAs under medium projects (55%) had
a relatively lesser percentage of WUAs possessing
the agreement copy as compared to major (64%)
and minor irrigation projects (62%).
WRD needs to take special efforts to ensure the
agreements are signed with WUAs and both the
parties, Section Office of WRD and WUA, have a
copy of the agreement.

Figure 16: Division-wise status of WRD section office and WUA possessing an
agreement copy

Figure 17: Division-wise agreements signed between WUA and WRD mentioning
water quota
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3.3 Mentioning water quota in the
agreement
The entitled water quota allotted and assured to WUA
is at the core of PIM. During the survey, we examined
whether the agreement signed between WRD and
WUA mentions water quota or not. Out of 122 WUAs
signed an agreement with WRD, only 53 WUAs
(43%) mentioned water quota in the agreement.
The division-wise distribution indicates that even
for better performing divisions like Marathwada,
Nagpur and North Maharashtra, around half of the
agreements between WRD and WUA were signed
without allocating water entitlements and mentioning
the same (Figure 17). The WUAs belong to the major
irrigation projects have a higher proportion of WUAs
(52%), with the agreements mentioning water quota
(Figure 18).
Since more than half of the agreements signed
between WRD and WUA did not mention water quota,
it raises questions over the utility of the agreement
and agreement signing procedure followed during
WUA inception.

3.4 Joint Inspection
As per the MMISF Act, 2005, before handing over
irrigation system to WUA, a joint inspection should

be carried out by WRD staff and WUA office-bearers
to assess the condition of irrigation infrastructure.
According to observations recorded and gaps
identified in the joint inspection report, the irrigation
system is repaired and then handed over to the
WUA. Therefore, this is a critical step in the WUA
inception process.
We found a discrepancy in the information reported
by WRD staff and WUA office-bearers during the
survey. As per WRD staff, the joint inspection was
performed for 108 WUAs (66%). However, only 69
WUAs (42%) confirmed the joint inspection process
(Figure 12). Total 68 WUAs (42%) reported joint
inspection process was not performed, and 26 WUAs
(16%) could not recollect whether the joint inspection
was carried out or not (Figure 19). Though, as per
MMISF Act, the involvement of WUA is mandatory
during the joint inspection, only 64 WUAs were
actually involved in the joint inspection process. Out
of 69 WUAs confirming joint inspection, 50 WUAs
confirmed the preparation of joint inspection report,
and only 11 WUAs could actually produce a copy
of the joint inspection report during the survey. The
non-involvement of WUAs in the joint inspection
process of irrigation system defeats the purpose of
joint inspection exercise.

Figure 18: Irrigation project type-wise agreements signed between WUA and
WRD mentioning water quota
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Figure 19: The status of joint inspection (JI) and the involvement of WUA in the
process

Among 137 WUAs who could recall joint inspection
status, only for 59 WUAs (43%), joint inspection and
handover processes were completed (Figure 20).
While in the case 22% of the WUAs (30 WUAs), the
system was handed over without joint inspection
and not following the provision of the act, which is a
serious procedural lapse. Often, WRD staff perceive
joint inspection as a hurdle in the WUA handover
process. However, the data indicates only in 7% of

the cases; the irrigation system was not handed over
after completing the joint inspection process (Figure
20).
The status of carrying out the joint inspection
is relatively better for Nagpur and Marathwada
divisions (Figure 21) and major irrigation projects
(Figure 22).

Figure 20: Status of joint Inspection (JI) and handover of WUAs
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Figure 21: Division-wise status of Joint Inspection (JI) carried out

Figure 22: Joint inspection status as per irrigation project type

Inconsistency in joint inspection (JI) format
As part of the survey, we had also collected photos of
the joint inspection reports. We found inconsistency
in the format followed by WRD staff while preparing
a joint inspection report. In some cases, the joint
inspection report had included all the required
details (Figure 23); however, we also found reports
consisting of inadequate and incomplete information.
For example, a copy of the report shown in Figure
24 vaguely acknowledged the issues associated
with the canal distribution network. However, it did
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not contain any details of infrastructure (such as the
condition of gates, measuring device, siphons, falls,
minor, and outlets) questioning the utility of the kind
of inspection carried out jointly.
Figure 25 indicates another copy of the joint
inspection report not mentioning any details of
infrastructure, where the report signed by only the
WUA representative and signatures of WRD staff is
missing. It means no consistent standard is followed
across the state, and there is no internal monitoring
within WRD verifying the joint inspection reports
prepared.

Figure 23: Copy of joint inspection report (Sample 1)
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Figure 24: Copy of joint inspection report not mentioning any details of canal
infrastructure (Sample 2)
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Figure 25: Copy of joint inspection report not mentioning any details of canal
infrastructure and signed by only WUA office-bearer (Sample 3)
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Perception of WUA office-bearers about Joint
Inspection
Figure 26 indicates WUA office-bearers’ perceptions
about their involvement in the joint inspection, work
completed as against the work identified in the joint
inspection process and the quality of the work done
by WRD. These responses were recorded from 67
WUAs who confirmed the JI process.
Around half of the WUAs were satisfied with their
involvement in the JI process and one-third WUAs
were not satisfied with the work done as against work
identified during JI and quality of the work done.

3.5. Irrigation system handover status
Out of 163 surveyed WUAs, the irrigation system
was handed over to only 100 WUAs (61%), and the
remaining 39% WUAs were not handed over. The
analysis of non-handed over WUAs indicates the
majority of them were formed quite earlier as the
average age of non-handed over WUAs was 13
years. As per MMISF Act, 2005, a joint inspection
should be conducted within three months after
signing an agreement. Afterwards, WUA should be
handed over within a year after completion of repair
and rehabilitation work included in the priority list - I.

Figure 26: Perceptions of WUA office-bearers about joint inspection (JI) process
and work done (n=67)

Figure 27: Division-wise proportion of handed over WUAs (HO-WUAs)
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However, in the case of surveyed non-handed over
WUAs, handing over procedure was not completed
even after passing an average of 12.3 years after
signing an agreement. So, for these WUAs, the
inception process had been stalled, and it is a
serious concern as the quantum of such WUA is
significant (39%).
Nagpur division had the highest proportion of
handed over WUAs, followed by Marathwada (Figure
27). Only three WUAs were surveyed from the

Konkan region and out of which only one WUA was
handed over. Additional efforts are required to initiate
the stalled process of WUA inception, especially
in Western Maharashtra and North Maharashtra
divisions comprising two-thirds of non-handed over
WUAs (Figure 28).
The minor irrigation projects need to be focused
on completing the handover process as WUAs
belonging to minor projects constitute a large share
of non-handed over WUAs (Figure 29 and Figure 30).

Figure 28: Division-wise distribution of non-handed over WUAs

Figure 29: Irrigation project type-wise proportion of handed over WUAs
(HO-WUAs)
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Figure 30: Irrigation project type-wise distribution of non-handed over WUAs
(n=63)

Figure 31: Status of system handover and WUA agreement status (n=163)

Out of 163 WUAs, the agreement had been signed
for 91 WUAs (56%), and the system was handed over
(Figure 31). Out of them, 29 WUAs were not having
a copy of the agreement. Additionally, there were
9 WUAs, according to the WUA office-bearers, in
which the systems are handed over without signing
an agreement. Such procedural lapses need to be
identified and rectified.
Figure 32 and Figure 33 summarises the status of
the WUA inception process across the divisions
and types of irrigation projects. It visibly indicates
that additional efforts need to be taken in Western
Maharashtra and North Maharashtra divisions to
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streamline the inception process of already formed
WUAs. Additionally, WRD should focus on minor and
medium irrigation projects to smoothen the WUA
inception process.

4. Inception process - Handed over
WUAs (HO-WUAs)
Out of 163 surveyed WUAs, for 100 WUAs, the
irrigation system was handed over to respective
WUAs. The handed-over WUAs (HO-WUAs) are
expected to work independently, taking charge
of water distribution, tariff collection, system

Figure 32: Division-wise number of WUAs completing WUA inception process

Figure 33: Irrigation project type-wise number of WUAs completing WUA
inception process

maintenance and conflict resolution. Therefore,
scrutinising the inception process of these WUAs is
important while assessing their performance.

4.1. Status of agreement
We found only 91% HO-WUAs had signed an
agreement with WRD, and the remaining 9 WUAs
were handed over without signing an agreement. The
validity of the WUA handover process without signing
an agreement is questionable as the agreement
structures the WRD and WUA relationship. In the

case of only 49% of the HO-WUAs, both WRD and
WUA possessed the agreement copy (Figure 34).
In the case of 13 WUAs, WRD staff not had the
agreement copy, but respective WUA office-bearers
possessed the agreement copy. However, for the
rest of the WUAs, either WUA or WRD Section Office
did not possess the agreement copy, which legally
establishes a relationship between WUA and WRD.
The Nagpur division had the highest proportion of
HO-WUAs, where both WUA and WRD possess the
agreement copy (Figure 35).
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Figure 34: Status of WUA and WRD possessing the agreement copy for HO-WUAs
(n=100)

Figure 35: Division-wise status of WUA and WRD possessing the agreement copy
for HO-WUAs (n=100)

Figure 36: Notification 1 issued under MMISF Act, 2005 excluding Section 22
(pertaining to joint inspection) of the act
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In HO-WUAs, 52 WUAs (52%) are handed over
without mentioning water quota in their agreement.
So, these 52% HO-WUAs were expected to function
independently without allocating water entitlement.

4.2. Joint Inspection of HO-WUAs
Only in the case of 59% HO-WUAs, a joint inspection
was carried out. In the remaining WUAs, 30% WUAs
were handed over without joint inspection, and
11% WUAs could not recall anything about the joint
inspection. The handover without joint inspection
is against the procedure prescribed in MMISF Act,
2005.

Later, we found an instance where WUA was officially
handed over without undertaking joint inspection
by excluding Section 22 of MMISF Act, 2005 while
issuing Notification 1 (see Figure 36). The exclusion
of Section 22 in Notification 1 is itself problematic
concerning its legal validity.
The extent of handing over WUAs without joint
inspection is highest in the Amravati division,
followed by North Maharashtra (Figure 37).
Across irrigation project types, the extent of
conducting a joint inspection before the handover is
relatively higher for major projects followed by minor
and medium projects (Figure 38).

Figure 37: Division-wise proportion of HO-WUAs confirming joint inspection (JI)
status (n=100)

Figure 38: Project type-wise proportion of HO-WUAs confirming joint inspection
(JI) status
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4.3. Perception of HO-WUA office-bearers
about joint inspection

5.1. Water distribution at the tail-end

The analysis of the inception process of handed over
WUAs indicates that for most WUAs, the process
was not followed as per the MMISF Act, 2005. As a
result, such WUAs stand on a fragile foundation, and
most of them performed poorly subsequently. WRD
should take serious efforts to complete the WUA
inception process as per the act for HO-WUAs.

It is expected that the WUA should distribute water
from tail to head in the command area to ensure
equity among member farmers. We asked about
the water distribution pattern during the survey and
received responses from 119 WUA office-bearers.
Out of 119 WUAs, only 45 WUAs (38%) reported tail
to head distribution of water and reaming WUAs were
following head to the tail pattern of water distribution.
So, head to tail irrigation was a dominant practice
of water distribution. Out of sampled 163 WUAs,
only 68 WUAs (42%) reported that tail-end farmers
receive water, while out of these 68 WUAs, only
45 WUAs stated that the farmers at the tail receive
adequate water. This indicates that in most WUAs,
tail-end farmers did not receive water, and many of
them did not receive adequate water.

5. Irrigation service delivery

5.2. Measuring device status

This section analyses the quality of irrigation service
delivery, covering the status of water distribution at
the tail end, volumetric measurement, consistency,
and reliability of irrigation service.

As per the MMISF Act, 2005, WRD should provide
water to WUAs on a volumetric basis using a
periodically calibrated measuring device installed
at the entrance. During the survey, we studied the

Analysis of perceptions of office-bearers of HOWUAs indicates that only around 10 % of HO-WUAs
are completely satisfied with their involvement in the
joint inspection process (Figure 39). Around onethird, WUAs were not satisfied with the work done
against work identified in the joint inspection process
and quality of work one.

Figure 39: Perception of HO-WUA office-bearers about joint inspection (JI)
process and work done (n=57)
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status of the measuring device and the practice of
measuring water at the entrance based on responses
recorded from WUA office-bearers and WRD staff.
We found a discrepancy between the data reported
by WRD staff and WUA office-bearers.

15 WUAs, despite a functional measuring device,
WRD staff was not measuring water. Therefore, only
installing a measuring device is not enough. The
measuring device should be functional, and water
should be measured during the rotation period.

As per the WUA survey data, out of 163 WUAs, only 78
WUAs (48%) reported the presence of a measuring
device, while 58 WUAs (36%) were measuring water
following the principle of volumetric measurement.
However, as per WRD staff, 101 WUAs (62%) were
having a measuring device and only in the case of 68
WUAs (42%) water was measured (Figure 40). For

The division-wise analysis indicates a significant
proportion of WUAs from Western Maharashtra
(57%) and Marathwada (55%) did not have a
measuring device at all (Figure 41). These divisions
were also having the least proportion of WUAs with
a functioning measuring device. The Nagpur division
had the highest proportion of WUAs where water

Figure 40: Measuring device status as reported by WRD staff

Figure 41: Division-wise measuring device (MD) status as reported by WRD staff
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was measured. Project type-wise analysis revealed
that WUAs under the minor irrigation projects had
the lowest proportion of measuring devices present
or functional (Figure 42).
Measuring device status for HO-WUAs
A similar analysis was carried out only for the
handed over WUAs as well. Based on WRD survey

data, in only 82 HO-WUAs (82%), the measuring
device was present (Figure 43), and the remaining
18 HO-WUAs were handed over without measuring
device. In 67 HO-WUAs (67%), the measuring
device was functional, while in 57 HO-WUAs (57%),
the measuring device was functional, and water
was measured. In 15 WUAs, though the measuring
device was present, it was not functional.

Figure 42: Project type-wise status of measuring device as reported by WRD staff

Figure 43: Measuring device status for handed over WUAs (HO-WUAs)
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Division-wise analysis of HO-WUAs revealed that
Marathwada had the lowest percentage of HOWUAs where the measuring device was present,
functioning and measuring water at the entrance
(Figure 44).

Analysis of measuring device status of HO-WUAs
revealed that those under major and medium
irrigation projects were relatively better performing
than minor irrigation projects (Figure 45).

Figure 44: Division-wise measuring device status for HO-WUAs as reported by
WRD staff

Figure 45: Project type-wise measuring device status for HO-WUAs as reported
by WRD staff
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Data discrepancy while reporting
We observed a discrepancy in data reported by
the WRD Section Office about the quantity of water
delivered to WUAs and measuring device status. For
example, in 2016-17, for 19 WUAs, WRD respondents
provided the volumetric data of water delivered,
although the measuring device was reported as nonfunctional. So, without the presence of a functioning
measuring device, the quantity of water provided to
WUA was reported in precise numbers. Contrary,
for the same year, we found 18 WUAs, where the
measuring device was functional, but the volume
of water provided to WUA was not recorded and
reported.

5.3. Consistency in irrigation service
We studied the consistency of irrigation service by
analysing how many years WUA received water in the
last ten years. We collected data on water delivery
status from 2009 to 2018 from WUA office-bearers
and WRD staff. The WUAs which are formed after
2009 were excluded from this analysis. As per the
WRD survey data and DIRD data, 114 WUAs were
formed on or before 2009. Therefore, to analyse the
consistency in irrigation service in the last ten years,
the data obtained from these 114 WUAs was used.
From the WUA survey data, we observed that out of
114 WUAs, 15 WUAs (13%) did not receive water at

all in the last ten years, while only 33 WUAs (29%)
received water consistently for all ten years (Figure
46). Around one-third of WUAs did not receive water
for almost half of the years during 2009-18. This
reflects uncertainty in irrigation service provision.
With such uncertainty, WUAs cannot provide assured
service to their member farmers.
Among 15 WUAs who not received water for all ten
years, most of them belonged to Western Maharashtra
and North Maharashtra (Figure 47). Contrary, among
33 WUAs who received water for all ten years, most
of them also belonged to Western Maharashtra and
North Maharashtra. Additional studies are required to
understand this behaviour of WUAs belonging to the
Western and North Maharashtra region, where most
of the irrigation projects receive assured the water
in their respective catchments. None of the WUAs
from the Marathwada region had received water
consistently for all ten years, reflecting its relation
to the drought-prone nature of the region. Further
studies are required to understand the contribution
of irrigation projects in providing assured water to
drought-prone regions like Marathwada.
Among the handover WUAs, 83 HO-WUAs were
formed on or before the year 2009. Out of these 83,
only 26 HO-WUAs had received water for all ten years,
and six WUAs failed to receive water consistently for
all ten years.

Figure 46: Number of years water received by WUAs in the last ten years (n=114)
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Figure 48 compares the data reported by WUA
office-bearers and WRD staff pertaining to the
average number of WUAs who received irrigation
water each year from 2009-10 to 2018-19. The
graph also includes the number of WUAs existing in
the respective year. In most cases, WRD staff had
reported a slightly higher average number of WUAs
receiving water than WUA office-bearers. However,
the below graph confirms that, according to WRD
staff and WUA both, a significant number of WUAs
do not receive water every year. For example, in the
year 2009-10, out of a total 114 WUAs existing in that

year, only 89 WUAs received water as per the WRD
staff, and only 81 WUAs received water as per the
data reported by WUA office-bearers.
According to the WUA data, an average of 87 WUAs
(62%) received water every year from years 200910 to 2018-19. An average of more than one-third
of WUAs was not served in any irrigation year in the
last ten years. As per WUA data, in 2016-17, the
maximum number of WUAs was served (100 WUAs),
while in 2012-13, the least number of WUAs received
irrigation service (79 WUAs).

Figure 47: Division-wise distribution of (a) WUAs not received water in the last ten
years (n=15) (b) WUAs received water in all ten years (n=33)

Figure 48: Year-wise water received by WUAs (n=163)
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5.4. Reliability of irrigation service
To assess the reliability of irrigation service; we
measured the compliance of irrigation rotations for
the last three years during the survey. Ideally, the
compliance should have been calculated as the
ratio between the number of rotations received to the
number of rotations planned as part of the preliminary
irrigation plan (PIP). However, the majority of WUAs
were not aware of the number of rotations planned
as per PIP. Therefore, we computed compliance for
analysis purposes by taking the ratio of the actual
number of rotations received to the number of
rotations required by WUA.
The analysis of compliance ratio indicates, in 201617, only 43% WUAs received irrigation rotation as

per their requirement, and the percentages of WUAs
further decreased in subsequent years to 22% and
21%, respectively (Figure 49). This illustrates for most
WUAs, irrigation service delivery was not fulfilling
their requirements, and it was largely unreliable.

6. Farmer’s dependency on canal
water
The analysis of the dependency of command area
farmers on irrigation sources illustrates that the
farmers were using water from multiple sources.
Since canal water was less reliable, as described
above, very few farmers entirely depend on canal
water.

Figure 49: Percentages of WUAs received irrigation rotations as per their
requirement

Figure 50: Irrigation sources used by farmers in the command area
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As per data reported by surveyed farmers, 66 %
of farmers in the command used canal water as
one source of irrigation, and only 32% of farmers
exclusively depended on canal water (Figure 50). A
total of one-third of farmers who were significantly in
size were not using canal water provided by WUA/
WRD. In canal command, the farmers were heavily
using the groundwater accessed through dug wells
and borewells. More than half of the farmers were
using wells, and 18% of farmers exclusively used
water access through wells for irrigation. Apart from
the canal and wells, other water sources, including
small streams, rivers and ponds, were also crucial
in the canal command area as close to one-fifth of
farmers were using these sources for irrigation.

The division-wise analysis indicates that in North and
Western Maharashtra, many farmers were using well
water than canal water (Figure 51). The dependence
on wells was much higher, and exclusive dependence
on canal water was least in Western Maharashtra
(11%) and North Maharashtra (15%).
On the other hand, canal water was a primary source
of irrigation in Nagpur and Amravati divisions as more
than 90% of farmers depended on canal water. The
use of well water was limited, and only 2 % of farmers
exclusively depended on wells for irrigation (Figure
52). In Marathwada, canal water and well water, both
sources were used significantly by farmers. In the
case of accessing groundwater, dug wells were more
prevalent than borewells in canal command as dug

Figure 51: Division-wise dependence of farmers on canal water and wells

Figure 52: Division-wise, exclusive dependence on canal water and wells
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wells also facilitate the tapping of canal seepages
and leakages (Figure 53). In the Konkan region, due
to underlying geology, groundwater use was found
to be limited.
This analysis illustrates only a small section of farmers
exclusively depend on WUA for canal water. Farmers
use multiple irrigation sources in combination to
meet their irrigation water requirements, including
well, stream, river and pond. In North Maharashtra
and Western Maharashtra divisions, more than
two-thirds of farmers use groundwater and close
to one-third of farmers exclusively using well water.
In these regions, the dependency on canal water is
relatively less. Contrary, a large share of total WUAs
exists in this region, and concentrated efforts have
been made on WUA formation in these regions.
Moreover, these regions also have a large number of
non-functioning WUAs. The availability of alternative
irrigation sources can be one reason for the poor
performance of WUAs in the North and Western
Maharashtra division.
We cannot ignore the presence of groundwater
and surface water-groundwater interaction in canal
command on this background. Canal water, well
water and water accessed from other sources in
canal command need to be managed collectively.
The analysis also indicates in the Nagpur and

Amaravati division large proportion of farmers
(82% and 55% respectively) depend exclusively on
canal water. This dependency can be encashed by
planning concentrated efforts of WUA formation and
strengthening in these regions to implement PIM
successfully.

7. Canal Infrastructure Assessment
For studying canal infrastructure, we assessed
the condition of different components of canal
infrastructure, the status of canal maintenance and
how WUA office-bearers and WRD staff perceived
the condition of canal infrastructure.

7.1 Condition of canal infrastructure
We collected data about the status of different
components of the canal infrastructure of handed
over command from WUA office-bearers during the
survey. These components mainly included gate,
outlet, measuring device, siphon, minor, and subminor. Based on this data, we computed the status
of the physical condition of canal infrastructure as a
ratio of the number of functioning structures to the
total number of structures. This value in percentages
ranges between 0 to 100, and the higher the value
of this ratio better is the status of canal infrastructure
(Figure 54).

Figure 53: Division-wise percentage of farmers having dug wells and borewells
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Figure 54: Division-wise status of the physical condition of canal infrastructure

The physical condition of canal infrastructure =
(Number of functioning structures / Total number of
structures) x 100
We find overall, only 25% of structures are well
functioning and do not require any repair. The
remaining all 75% infrastructure components of canal
command needs attention in repair, rehabilitation
and maintenance. While the infrastructure condition
is poor for Amravati (17%) and North Maharashtra
(19%), it is relatively better for the Nagpur division
(38%).
Though the overall status of canal infrastructure is
very poor, the canal infrastructure condition is slightly
better for minor projects (Figure 55).

Additionally, we assessed the condition of canal
infrastructure by gathering WUA office-bearers and
WRD staff perceptions. We collected the perceptions
of the following three aspects of canal infrastructure:
a. Condition of field channels
b. Condition of canal/ minor regarding weed, silt
and blockages
c. Condition of canal/ minor concerning leakages
and seepage losses
During the survey, a total of 144 WUA respondents
had shared their perceptions about the condition of
field channels and condition of the canal/minor in
terms of weed, silt or blockages, while only 142 WUA
respondents had shared their perceptions about
the condition of the canal/ minor with reference to
leakages and seepage losses.

Figure 55: Project type-wise status of the physical condition of canal
infrastructure
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In field channels, more than half of the WUA officebearers (56%) perceive field channels are not at all
in good condition. Only for a few WUAs, WUA officebearers reported the condition of the field channel
as ‘excellent’ (1%) or ‘very good’ (2%) (Figure 56).
Since field channels ensure last-mile connectivity,
field channel condition is crucial in irrigation service
delivery, especially for ensuring coverage and
access for all. The poor situation of field channels
is one reason for decreasing the irrigated area in
the canal command. The analysis of perception
about the weed, silt and blockages in canal or minor
(Figure 57) and leakages and seepages from the
canal or minor indicate a similar trend (Figure 58).
These three sets of graphs (Figure 56, Figure
57 and Figure 58) illustrating the perceptions of

WUA office-bearers and WRD staff raise serious
concern about the condition of canal infrastructure.
Not only WUA office-bearers but WRD staff also
agreed to the fact that the canal infrastructure has
significantly deteriorated though the perception of
WRD staff is slightly better than WUA office-bearers.
This demands urgent intervention for improving
the physical condition of canal infrastructure as
a prerequisite for irrigation service delivery and
successful implementation of PIM.

7.2. Status of canal maintenance
Every year, before the first canal rotation, the canal
needs to be cleaned to remove silt, blockages and
weed to restore the water carrying capacity of the

Figure 56: Perception about the condition of field channels as per WUA officebearers and WRD staff (n=144)

Figure 57: Perception about the condition of canal/minor in terms of weed, silt
and blockages as per WUA office-bearers and WRD staff (n=144)
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Figure 58: Perception about conditions of the canal/minor in terms of leakages
and seepage losses as per WUA office-bearers and WRD staff (n=142)

canal. It includes cleaning the main canal mainly
operated by WRD and minors and sub-minors
operated by WUA if the area is handed over.
During the survey, we asked about the status of the
canal (minor and sub-minor) cleaning belonging to
the WUA command area to WUA office-bearers. Out
of 163 WUAs, only 72 WUAs (44%) reported cleaning
of the canal before rotation. In the case of handedover WUAs, only 52% WUAs reported cleaning of
the canal before rotation. As a result, the required
regular canal cleaning operation was not performed
for half of the WUAs. This led to a reduction in canal
carrying capacity and gradual deterioration of the
canal network.
We gathered data from 62 WUA office-bearers
answering who cleans the canal before rotations.
In 68% WUAs, WUAs themselves cleaned canal; in
21% of cases, the canal was cleaned by WRD, and
in 10% WUAs, cleaning operation was jointly done
by WUA office-bearers and WRD staff (Figure 59).
In only one WUA, part of the canal belonging to the
WUA command was cleaned by farmers.
Additionally, the status of the canal maintenance
process is assessed by measuring the promptness of
WRD staff in cleaning the main canal before rotation
and maintaining broken infrastructure, including

measuring devices, gates, falls, and addressing
canal leakages. This promptness is measured as
perception reported by WUA office-bearers. For
cleaning the main canal, we gathered data from
59 WUAs1 and 148 WUAs that could provide their
perception towards the promptness of WRD staff in
maintaining broken infrastructure.
Around 46 WUAs (78%) are satisfied with the
promptness of WRD staff in the regular canal
cleaning process (Figure 60). However, 59% WUAs
are not satisfied with the promptness of WRD in
repairing broken canal infrastructure components
such as measuring devices, gates, outlets and
maintenance of canal leakages. This indicates that
the maintenance of the canal distribution network
needs to be streamlined to avoid deterioration of the
canal network.

8. Training and capacity building
In the PIM process, training and capacity building
is a critical component for all three key actors
- WUA office-bearers, WRD staff and member
farmers. WUA formation and its subsequent
operations include several processes demanding
administrative and technical knowledge and skills.
These processes mainly include WUA formation

1 The number of respondents is significantly lesser as in some cases the main canal was not a part of irrigation system (lift and minor
irrigation projects) and in some cases WUA office-bearers were not aware about the status of the main canal.
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Figure 59: Canal cleaning agency as per WUA office-bearers (n=62)

Figure 60: Perception of WUA office-bearers about the promptness of WRD staff
in cleaning the main canal and in maintaining broken infrastructure

and registration, signing an agreement with WRD,
joint inspection, handing over, maintaining several
financial and non-financial records, setting water
tariff, charging and collecting water tariff, organising
managing committee meetings and general body
meetings on a regular basis, understanding water
availability and demand, understanding crop water
requirement, deciding rotation schedule, measuring
water, operating minor and gates, distributing water,
regular repair and maintenance of canal distribution
system, mobilising member farmers and resolving
conflicts. Each of these processes requires specific
knowledge and skills, which are expected to impart
over several training sessions. We gathered data
on the number of training received by WUA officebearers, member farmers, and WRD staff during the
survey.
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8.1. WUA Training
Total 161 WUAs could respond to the training and
capacity building. Out of these 161 WUAs, only 57
WUAs (35%) mentioned they received training from
WRD. The majority of them received only one training
in their entire life span, which is unquestionably not
adequate to manage irrigation service. The remaining
104 WUAs (65%) were formed without any training
given to WUA office-bearers and member farmers.
Among WUAs who received training, only 56 WUAs
could recall training details, and Figure 61 indicates
the number of training received by them. Out of 56, 19
WUAs had attended the training more than five years
ago, and 61% of them received only one training in
their entire lifetime. This is one of the reasons for the
poor performance of WUAs on various parameters

as WUAs were not capacitated to perform their
expected responsibilities. Additionally, there is a
grave need to increase training frequency for both
WUA office-bearers and member farmers.
Out of 100 handed over WUAs (HO-WUAs), 91 WUAs
could recall training details. Half of the HO-WUAs
(47 WUAs) were handed over without providing any
training. Among the remaining 44 WUAs who received
training, more than half of them received only one
training in their entire life span (Figure 61). This grim
situation demands extensive training and capacity
building program imparting required administrative
and technical knowledge and skills. Division-wise
analysis indicates, Konkan and Nagpur divisions
are performing relatively better in terms of providing
training to WUA office-bearers and member farmers;
however, it is not sufficient (Figure 62).

8.2. Training of WRD Staff
Apart from WUA office-bearers and member farmers,
WRD staff working closely with WUAs also needs
extensive training on PIM. Since most of the WRD
staff is trained in civil engineering, the capacities of
the staff need to be built while implementing PIM,
primarily covering social aspects of PIM. During the
survey, we collected data about training attended by
WRD staff pertaining to PIM.
The analysis indicates half of the WRD staff
implemented PIM without any training specific to
PIM. Only 78 WRD staff had attended training related
to PIM, and 60% of them had attended only one
training about PIM in their entire career (Figure 63).
Around one-third of WRD staff who completed PIM
training had attended the last training five years ago.

Figure 61: Number of training received by all WUAs and HO-WUAs

Figure 62: Division-wise number of WUAs received training
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Amravati and Marathwada divisions had a relatively
lesser number of WRD staff who have undergone
PIM training (Figure 64).
Our survey only focused on understanding the
number of training arranged for capacity building
of WRD staff, WUA office-bearers, and member
farmers. We have not studied the quality, content and
effectiveness of these training workshops. During
the survey, we also asked if NGOs were involved in
building the capacity of WUAs during inception. Out
of 163 WUAs, only nine WUAs confirmed that they
received support from NGOs during the inception
process.
The above analysis indicates considerable efforts are
required to build the capacity of WUA office-bearers,
member farmers and WRD staff for the successful

implementation of PIM. WRD needs to evolve a
training schedule covering the range of subjects
pertaining to PIM ensuring continuous learning
of WUA office-bearers (who change periodically),
member farmers and WRD staff.

9. Institutional Aspects
For the functioning of WUA, certain institutional
requirements need to be fulfilled. These requirements
include possessing a WUA registration certificate, a
list of member farmers, a map of command area,
separate office space for carrying out meetings and
routine office work, copy of MMISF Act and Rules,
and appointment of secretary and canal inspector.
Additionally, certain institutional procedures need
to be completed involving maintaining financial and

Figure 63: Number of training attended by WRD staff in their career

Figure 64: Division-wise WRD staff received training (n=78)
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Figure 65: Percentage of handed over WUAs fulfilling institutional requirements

non-financial records, such as maintaining meeting
proceedings and preparing the annual report and
water audit. During the survey, we gathered data
on the above mentioned institutional aspects for
handed over WUAs, as those are expected to
function independently.
The analysis indicates more than half of the HOWUAs did not have an office, and more than one-fifth
of WUAs were not possessing registration certificates
(Figure 65). Around one-third of HO-WUAs were not
having a command area map, and a total of 13% of
HO-WUAs did not have the list of farmers. Both these
documents are very much essential for delivering
irrigation service in the command area. The rest of
the required documents, including a copy of MMISF
Act and Rules, MC meeting proceedings, attendance
records, annual reports, and GBM proceedings,
were with less than 50% of the handed-over WUAs.
Exceptionally few WUAs maintained the complaint
register (7%) and water audit reports (16%).

9.1 Tasks performed
While providing irrigation service, a set of tasks
needs to be performed (see Figure 66). We gathered
data from WRD staff about who perform these
tasks for handed over WUAs (HO-WUAs) during
the survey. As per the concept of PIM, HO-WUAs
should perform all these tasks. However, the survey
data indicate more than half of HO-WUAs, essential
tasks like collecting demand forms, distributing
water, issuing water bills, recovering irrigation fees,
issuing water receipts and recovering dues were
done by WRD. Upon analysing the WRD survey
data, we found 17 HO-WUAs performing all nine
essential tasks independently, while 35 HO-WUAs
were not performing any task on their own pertaining
to irrigation service. It means around ten percent of
surveyed WUAs were functioning on their own as
handed over WUAs.
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Figure 66: Tasks performed in case of HO-WUAs as reported by WRD staff

Figure 67: Status of women representation in the managing committee (n=102)

9.2. Managing committee composition
and meeting status
As per MMISF Act, 2005, a managing committee
(MC) consisting minimum of nine to a maximum of 12
members should compose of farmers representing
the head, middle and tail regions of the command
area. For ensuring women’s participation, 33% of
seats of MC are reserved for women farmers.
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Out of 163 surveyed WUAs, according to WRD
staff, 103 WUAs were formed following MMISF
Act, 2005, and during the survey, we could obtain
managing committee details for 102 WUAs. Out
of these 102 WUAs, seven WUAs were formed
without women’s representation in the managing
committee. Additionally, in 44 WUAs, women were
underrepresented in the managing committee by
not following the 33% reservation prescribed by the

Figure 68: MC Meeting conducted in a year for HO-WUAs

act (Figure 67). So only 50% WUAs followed the
prescribed norm, ensuring women representation
while formulating the managing committee of WUAs.
We also came across 11 WUAs with less than nine
members in the respective managing committees
and not fulfilling the minimum requirement prescribed
by the Act.
Besides, as per MMISF Act 2005, the representation
of SC/ST farmers is mandatory in the managing
committee. However, in the case of 45 WUAs formed
under MMISF Act, 2005, SC/ST farmers were not part
of the managing committee though SC/ST farmers
were part of the command area. This indicates the
provision of act ensuring equity and participation
of women and marginalised community were not
followed, and WRD has not monitored it for years.
In sampled WUAs, in case 140 WUAs (86%), the
managing committee was appointed by following
the selection process. The duration of the elected or
selected managing committee is six years. During
this period, the chairperson is expected to change
after every two years, with one two-year term is
reserved for women members. In the case of 100
handed over WUAs, only 43 WUAs (43%) were
changing chairperson every two years as prescribed
in the act and in the case of 60 WUAs (60%), no
women chairperson was elected or selected.

The managing committee is expected to meet
frequently, at least once before every season, to
decide the rotation schedule. The status of the
meeting can be used as one of the preliminary
surrogate indicators to understand the functioning
of the water user association though there are
limitations. These meetings are important as handed
over WUA office-bearers are expected to discuss
and address key issues of WUA members, including
rotation schedule, water distribution, water tariff
collection and conflict resolution.
We collected data about the frequency of managing
committee meetings for the last three years during
the survey. Out of 100 handed over WUAs, in the
last three years, an average of 47% WUAs had
not conducted any meeting in a year (Figure 68).
Total 38% WUAs had not conducted any meetings
consistently for the last three years.
The managing committee is expected to organise
two general body (GB) meetings in a year. The GB
meetings were irregular; for example, in the year
2018-19, only 17% handed over WUAs conducted
two or more GB meetings. Only an average of 48%
handed over WUAs were conducting at least one GB
meeting in a year (Figure 69).
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Figure 69: Percentages of HO-WUAs conducting at least one GB meeting in a year

For handed over WUAs, we gathered perceptions
of member farmers about the functioning of the GB
meeting. Total 2009 farmers who responded out of
the 3052 farmers belonging to HO-WUAs. Only 54%
of farmers were satisfied with the way GB meeting
functions (Figure 70).
During the survey, we gathered some data about the
involvement of women farmers in WUA functioning.
In the case of handed over WUAs, out of 506 women
respondents, 128 women (25%) reported that they

received information about GB meetings, and 120
women (24%) reported that GB meetings timings
were convenient for them.
Among handed over WUAs across different divisions,
only 7% of women farmers from the Marathwada
division were receiving information about GB
meetings, relatively more women farmers were
informed in Northern Maharashtra (38%), Konkan
(40%) and Nagpur divisions (34%) (Figure 71).

Figure 70: Perception of farmers belonging to HO-WUAs about the way GB
meetings were conducted
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Figure 71: Division-wise percentages of women farmers receiving information
about GB meetings

10. Financial Aspects
During the survey, we found very few HO-WUAs
were maintaining required finance-related data.
Therefore, we decided to analyse the availability of
financial data with HO-WUAs. This data included
four data points - the amount of water tariff charged
by WRD to WUA, amount of water tariff paid by WUA
to WRD, amount of water tariff assessed for member
farmers, and amount of water tariff collected from the
member farmers. We gathered these data points for
three years, namely 2016-17, 2017-18 and 2018-19.
During the survey, only 22 WUAs could provide all
data for 2018-19 and 42 WUAs provided at least

one data point out of the four mentioned above.
Total 58 WUAs could not provide any financerelated information mentioned above. (Figure 72).
So average, only 20 % of WUAs could provide all
finance-related data.
Among surveyed WUAs, there were only 12 WUAs
(7%) who could provide all the above-mentioned
financial data for all three years. Out of them, 11
WUAs belonging to major irrigation projects, and
only one WUA was from the minor irrigation project.
Further analysis indicates, out of 12 WUAs, 11 WUAs
were recovering entire water charges from farmers
and seven WUAs were having reserve funds at the
survey time.

Figure 72: Percentages of HO-WUAs with availability of financial data
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This indicates, very few WUAs could provide the
required financial records allowing assessment
of their financial health. For attaining financial
sustainability, maintaining traceable financial records
is a prerequisite.

10.1. Status of the rebate, reserve fund
and audit
After collecting the water tariff from farmers, WUA
deposits the water tariff to the WRD office. The part
of the deposited tariff is returned to WUA as a rebate
to carry operation and maintenance of the irrigation
system. During the survey, only 47% of handedover WUAs reported that they received the rebate
from WRD. WRD is expected to pay the rebate in
the same financial year to ensure WUA can perform
routine canal maintenance before rotation and meet
their management expenditure. Therefore, the timely
payment of the rebate is essential. However, the
analysis indicates significant rebate payment delays
as WUAs received rebates after an average of 3.6
years.
Another important parameter in the financial aspect
is the reserve fund. As per the MMISF act (2005),
the reserve fund should be used for special or
emergency repair of the physical system, which falls
under the command area of the WUA, whenever
required as approved by the managing committee.

We could gather data from 83 handed over WUAs
about the status of the reserve fund. Out of the 83
WUAs, 51 WUAs (61%) had zero reserve fund, and
only 11 WUAs had the reserve fund amount above
Rs. 50,000 (Figure 73). So, the majority of WUAs
did not have any reserve fund, and for those WUAs
who had, the amount was not sufficient to meet its
objective in the majority of the cases.
The WUAs are expected to perform a financial audit
every year. During the survey, a total of 55% HOWUAs reported following the practice of financial
audit. However, only 8 HO-WUAs had done an audit
in 2019, while 24 HO-WUAs had not done an audit
in the last five years. Barring few exceptions, the
practice of regular financial audit is not followed by
most of handed over WUAs.

11. Conclusion
The survey analysis brings forward several
procedural lapses associated with the WUA inception
process. These lapses need to be worked on for
existing as well as upcoming WUAs. An internal
mechanism within WRD is required to supervise
and ensure the WUA inception process is followed
as per MMISF Act, 2005. Additionally, significant
improvement is required in water delivery to ensure
water is distributed to all, including tail-enders, with
consistent and reliable irrigation service. Special
attention needs to be paid to ensure the principle

Figure 73: Status of the reserve fund in handed over WUAs
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of volumetric measurement is followed by installing
a measuring device before handover, followed by a
periodic inspection, ensuring the measuring device
is functional, and water is measured appropriately.

The survey analysis emphasises the existing efforts
and approach of training and capacity building of
WUA office-bearers, member farmers, and WRD
field staff are not just sufficient. The WRD needs
to invest in training and capacity building program
heavily. In addition, certain processes such as timely
payment of rebates and financial audits need to be
streamlined.

The survey also illustrates that the existing canal
infrastructure has significantly deteriorated, and
urgent intervention is required to revive the same.
In terms of irrigation sources, the survey depicts
in canal command; farmers are using multiple
sources in combination to meet their irrigation
requirement. The farmers are heavily dependent
on well water, especially in North Maharashtra and
Western Maharashtra, and this dependency needs
to be acknowledged while managing canal water
in the command. Contrary, in Nagpur and Amravati
divisions, dependency on canal water is very high,
and it can be encashed with concentrated efforts
focusing on WUA inception and strengthening.
Additionally, the WUA inception process and canal
infrastructure are relatively better in the Nagpur
division.

The existing process of maintaining financial and
non-financial records at the level of WUA, section
office and centralised database of WRD maintained
at DIRD are having several lacunas leading to
inconsistencies. As a result, at present, it is difficult
for WRD to assess and monitor ground reality
informing the condition of PIM in the state. As very
few WUA maintain financial records, it is not possible
to assess the financial health of WUAs, which
is a prerequisite for their financial sustainability.
Therefore, a major revamp is required in the overall
approach of acquiring data and its management at
the WUA and WRD level.
nnn
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Annexure

C

Detailed case studies

Case study 1: Renukamata Water Users Association,
Ahmednagar
1. Introduction

2. WUA inception process

The Renukamata WUA is located on the left bank
canal of the Mula irrigation project in the Ahmednagar
district. The WUA was formed in 2006 under the
MMISF Act, 2005, as a part of the Maharashtra
Water Sector Improvement Project (MWSIP). It
covers a command area of 480 ha, including three
villages and a total of 532 member farmers. A ninemember management committee governs the WUA.
The WUA is actively functioning, performing all tasks
of handed over WUA and maintaining all required
records. This WUA is significantly benefited from the
active and knowledgeable leadership of Dr. Vane,
who is leading all activities of WUA for the last ten
years. The WUA is irrigating only around 130 ha
(27%) of the command area, covering the needs of
approximately 170-200 farmers. According to WUA
office-bearers, the rest of the farmers do not demand
water from WUA.

During the inception process, the entire process of
WUA formation and registration was performed by
WRD staff and WUA members were involved only in
the later stage of handover. Before hand over, WRD
had carried out the required repair and rehabilitation
work of the project without involving WUA in the
process. Though WUA was not involved, WUA
office-bearers have not reported any complaints
about infrastructure status at the time of handover.
According to WUA office-bearers, the WUA did not
receive a copy of the agreement, command area
map, list of farmers along with the landholdings at
the time of handover.

Sugarcane is a major crop of the command area
covering almost half of the command across the
head, middle and tail region. Soybean, maize, onion,
wheat and gram are the other major crops grown by
the farmer and around five percent of command is
under horticultural crops.

For the initial two years, till 2008, the WUA was
not active, and all tasks were carried out by the
WRD canal inspector. At a later stage, some of the
member farmers proactively took the initiative to
revive the functioning of WUAs. The active member
farmers started studying MMISF Act, 2005. They
received training and assistance from an NGO Samaj Parivartan Kendra (who has also played a
key role in building and strengthening WUAs in the
Waghad irrigation project) regarding the details of
PIM process and roles and responsibilities of WUAs,
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including distributing water, deciding and collecting
water tariff, and maintain records. The chairperson,
Dr. Vane, played a prominent role in the functioning
of WUAs and is leading and managing WUA since
2010.

3. Irrigation service delivery
Physical infrastructure
The handed over command includes three minors and
seven sub-minors. The overall status of infrastructure
reported being in good conditions with few issues of
minor in the middle region of the command area. At
many places, the field channels are damaged and
encroached by farmers. According to some farmers,
water does not reach the tail end, and also, there is
less demand from the tail end farmers.

Rotation schedule
In a normal year, WUA receives two rotations in rabi
and three rotations in the summer season, and it
does not require rotation in kharif. The WUA submits
the water demand and rotation requirement to the
WRD. The WRD communicates the rotation schedule
in advance, and WUA receives the water as per the
rotation schedule with no major lags. As per WUA,
during 2009-2019, the Mula dam was completely
filled for five years, and WUA received adequate
water during those years. In the remaining years,
WUA experienced a shortage in the summer season.
However, WUA received assured water in all years in
rabi season.

Water demand and distribution
WUA receives water demand from approximately
130 ha of command only. Initially, WUA used to
collect water demand form from individual farmers.
However, later WUA started submitting the overall
demand figures to WRD based on prior experience
as there are no changes in the demand pattern.
So, at present, demand forms are not collected.
During rotation, water flow is measured twice a
day at the entrance by WUA and WRD staff. While
distributing water to the farmers, WUA first prioritises
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those farmers who pay water tariffs regularly. The
farmers having pending dues are provided water
at the end. According to WUA office-bearers, this
practice has positively impacted farmers’ behaviour
and increased water tariff recovery. During water
distribution canal inspector appointed by WUA
monitors the incidents of illegal water access and
theft. The WUA office-bearers reported resolving
the issues of non-payment of water tariff and illegal
water use or theft at their level using tactics of social
pressure.
At present, WUA office-bearers do not want to
increase the irrigated area beyond 130 ha. According
to WUA office-bearers, the water quota allotted
to WUA is significantly less, and with the existing
quota, they cannot meet the irrigation requirement
of the remaining farmers. If remaining farmers start
demanding water, then the WUA office-bearers fear
the entire system will collapse.

4. Dependency on canal water and
other water resources
Only around 27% of the command area officially
access canal water through WUA, and only 2% of
farmers exclusively depend on canal water and do
not access water from any other sources. Thus,
the exclusive dependence on canal water is very
low. Majority of farmers depending on groundwater
access through dug wells and borewells.
Additionally, farmers are also accessing water from
the nearby river flowing at around half a kilometre
from the tail region of the command. Farmers across
the command area have laid pipelines lifting water
from the river, running up to three kilometres to bring
water in the command. Around 25 such private lifts
are in operation, and most of them are constructed
in groups. The WUA has no role in this process as
WRD manages all these river lifts and farmers deal
with WRD staff independently.
The farmers have also adopted micro-irrigation
practices in the command. These farmers stored
water fetched from the river or canal in their wells
and water their crops through drip or sprinklers.

Surface water-groundwater interaction
Though most of the farmers are using groundwater
in the command, the major component of this
groundwater is fed by percolated canal water. As
per WUA office-bearers, after each rotation, the
percolation effect is observed for 8 to 10 days
in the wells. If the next rotation is not provided on
time, then the water level in wells rapidly decreases
and further delay in the rotation results in drying up
wells. Therefore, the percolation effect is very much
visible in the command, and farmers are also aware
of the same. Considering such a strong influence
of canal water on well water level, the WUA officebearers believe that WUA should charge farmers for
the percolated water. However, no steps have been
taken in this direction so far.
Though the dependence on canal water is limited
during normal years, the farmers who are otherwise
not depending on canal water also demand water
in case of water stress year. In such years, due to
delayed or less number of rotations, farmers do not
get the benefits of percolated canal water. So WUA
witnesses an increase in water demand in waterstress years. According to the WUA chairperson,
they decline all such requests as the allotted water
quota is not sufficient to meet the demands of their
regular member farmers.

5. Institutional aspects
The WUA regularly conducts managing committee
meetings and general body meetings. The members
of the managing committee are chosen following the
process of election, and WUA conducts elections
periodically. The WUA has appointed a secretarycum-canal inspector and a labourer on a daily wage
basis.

Water tariff and tariff recovery
WUA charges water tariffs based on land and
irrespective of the type of crop. At present, WUA
charges Rs. 400 per acre during kharif and rabi and

Rs. 500 per acre in the summer season. The farmers
have reported these rates are affordable to them,
and as per WUA office-bearers, the tariff charged
by them is lowest in the entire left bank canal of
the Mula irrigation project. In the recent past, WUA
has reduced its tariff from Rs. 600 per acre to Rs.
500 per acre when they realised that the WUA is
accumulating surplus after deducting all expenses.
In the case of tariff recovery, around 70% of farmers
pay the tariff on time, and WUA offers them a 10%
discount on water bills as an incentive. The WUA
needs to take special efforts to recover tariffs from
the remaining 30% of farmers, and many of them are
affiliated with local political leaders. There were past
incidents of threatening WUA chairperson over tariff
recovery issues by these farmers.
The WUA has a track record of paying water tariffs
to WRD within the prescribed deadline, and by
doing so, WUA earns a five percent discount on the
water bill. As per the WUA chairperson, WUA has
maintained the yearly balance of Rs. fifty thousand to
one lakh after deducting all the annual expenditures.

Audit
Except for the initial two years, the WUA is performing
an audit every year. The audit is done through the
government approved auditor, selected in the
general body meeting of WUA. WUA bears the cost
of the audit, and it is approximately Rs. 3500-4000
per audit. Earlier, WUA was in category ‘B’; however
recently, WUA has come under category ‘A’ of the
financial audit.

O&M
WUA does the entire operation and maintenance from
its own account. In a few cases, WUA has followed
the practice of collecting 50 percent contribution
from farmers for the small repairs and construction.
For example, in a few places, WUA has constructed
an access bridge over the canal where the farmers
have contributed half of the expenditure.
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Water+ activities in the command

all records and conducting an annual financial
audit, providing farmers with an incentive for timely
payment of water tariff, paying water tariffs to the
irrigation department in time, and encouraging
farmers for fifty percent contribution in repair and
maintenance activities. After stabilising irrigation
service delivery, WUA is trying to move to the next
stage by entering into Water+ activities. The WRD
should support WUAs and promote WUAs to evolve
as single point agricultural service providers to their
member farmers.

In 2012, some of the farmers from command who
are also members of WUA came together. They
later formed a farmers producer company (FPC),
functioning independently with no formal connection
with WUA. The FPC is dealing with soybean
procurement and has developed a storage unit of
capacity 340 tons. The FPC is availing benefits from
the SMART project of the government of Maharashtra.
The FPC members and WUA office-bearers are
planning to formally link FPC and WUA for mutual
benefits and provide value-addition services to the
farmers.

However, there are few concerns about the
functioning of this WUA. The WUA is revolving
around single-person leadership, and it might affect
the performance of WUA in the long run. At present,
only a small section of member farmers is availing
of irrigation service provided by WUA. The majority
of the command that indirectly benefits through
percolated canal water is out of the purview of the
WUA. In this situation, WUA is losing significant
revenue from the farmers enjoying benefits of
percolated water for which WUA is paying to WRD.
Considering the magnitude of this water use practice,
WUA needs to manage percolated groundwater in
the canal command. The WUA office-bearers agree
with this idea. However, they need external support
to operationalise this idea in practice.

6. Conclusion
The Renukamata WUA is successfully functioning
for the last twelve years. The leadership of Dr. Vane
during this entire journey has played a critical role
in strengthening WUA. Apart from able leadership,
the other factors that have contributed to the
successful implementation of PIM in the command
area are - reliable irrigation service provided by
WRD and assured water availability at the source
(Mula dam), better quality irrigation infrastructure
provided by WRD at the time of handover and which
is subsequently maintained by WUA over the years,
the support provided by an NGO - Samaj Parivartan
Kendra in terms of capacity building of proactive
WUA members during the initial stages.

Additionally, in the handed over command area, apart
from WUA, WRD is also supplying water and directly
engaging with the farmers through river-based lift
irrigation permits managed by WRD. This duel and
the simultaneous presence of WUA and WRD in the
handed over command needs to be avoided.

Based on these inputs, WUA has stabilised irrigation
service provisioning and evolve with multiple best
practices ensuring better implementation of PIM.
These practices included regularly maintaining
nnn
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Case study 2: Bhairavnath Water Users Association, Pune
1. Introduction
Bhairavnath Water User Association is established
on a Kukadi irrigation project in village Jambut, block
Shirur of district Pune. The Kukadi is a gravity-based
major irrigation project. The Bhairavnath WUA was
formed in 2006 under the MMISF Act, 2005, with
a command area of 464 ha covering around 600
farmers. The command area was handed over to
WUA in 2009. In 2014, the WUA received the Ahilyabai
Holkar Award given by the state government for the
best performing WUA. At present, WUA is performing
most of the tasks. The command area farmers do not
depend much on canal water as the command area
receives water from multiple sources. According to
WUA office-bearers, there is no water shortage, and
each farmer has access to adequate water in the
command.
The sugarcane is a major crop of the command
covering 80% of the total command area and is
spread across the head, middle and tail regions.
There are three sugar factories in the vicinity of
command. Onion (10-15%) and potato (3-4%)
are the other major crops grown in the command.
Farmers follow advance agricultural practices as
there are 20 poly-houses within the command area
growing mostly chilli, cauliflower and tomatoes.
The fruit crops such as mango, pomegranate and
sapodilla (Chikku) are also present but grown by
very few farmers. The farmers have established
access to markets located in Mumbai and Pune for
their produce. The milk is also produced at a large
scale in the command area, and farmers are linked
with major milk dairies like Amul and Britannia in this
region.

2. Irrigation service delivery
Physical infrastructure
Canal command includes a minor of total length
around 2.5 kilometres. During rotation, water does

not go beyond 2 kilometres, and canal water is not
provided to tail-end farmers. As per WUA officebearers, tail-end farmers also do not demand canal
water. The two rivers, namely Kukadi and Bor, are
flowing near the tail-end of the command, and all
tail-end farmers are accessing water through these
rivers.

Rotation schedule
According to WUA office-bearers, the rotation
schedule is decided in the Canal Advisory Committee
meeting held at Mantralaya, Mumbai. The WRD
communicates the rotation schedule to WUA. In
general, farmers receive one to two rotations in
kharif, three to four rotations in rabi and around three
rotations in the summer season. If water is not used in
kharif season, then the same water is made available
in subsequent seasons to the farmers. Farmers are
satisfied with the rotations provided by WRD.

Water distribution
Out of the total command area, only around 115 ha is
irrigated by canal water. WUA does not collect water
demand forms from individual farmers. Instead,
cumulative demand covering 115 ha is submitted to
WRD. During water distribution, according to WUA
office-bearers, they only supervise the process.
WUA does not have appointed any canal inspector.
Also, during distribution, water is not measured. All
the gates in the command are managed by farmers
only. During rotation, WRD staff also monitor the
water distribution process.

3. Dependency on canal water and
other water resources
Around 25% command area officially access water
through WUA, and there are only four farmers who
are exclusively depending on canal water. These
four farmers are marginalised farmers, mainly
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that she was not willing to be a chairperson at that
time, and during her tenure, all the tasks were done
by her husband. She only signed the documents, and
she was not involved in any of the WUAs activities.
WUA office-bearers and WRD staff think that women
are involved in the process only to fulfil the criteria
prescribed by the act.

growing sorghum (jowar) and pearl millet (bajara)
and working as agricultural labourers. Remaining
all other farmers in the command heavily rely on
groundwater and water lifted from two nearby rivers.
The command includes approximately 400 borewells
and 200 dug wells. Many farmers from the head,
middle and tail regions are lifting water from two
rivers. Mostly these private lifts fetching water from
the river are constructed in groups. The WUA has no
role in this process as WRD manages all these river
lifts and farmers deal with WRD staff independently.

This illustrates that appointing female chairperson is
not enough; the capacities of women farmers need
to be built. Additionally, WUA and WRD staff need
to be sensitised about the role of women in this
process.

As per WUA office-bearers, the command receives
ample water, and farmers are not much dependent
on canal water. The canal water is seen as a mean to
recharge wells in the command area.

Rebate and O&M
WUA manages all operation and maintenance
expenditure through a rebate provided by WRD.
As per WUA office-bearers, WUA has not received
any rebate for the last four years, so WUA could not
perform O&M activities. WUA office-bearers have
written multiple times to the WRD section office
enquiring the status of the rebate. However, they
have not received any satisfactory response.

4. Institutional aspects
WUA has received the Ahilyabai Holkar Award for its
performance in 2014. However, at present, WUA is
only partially functioning as it is not collecting water
tariff.
Earlier, WUA used to take special efforts to collect
tariffs from all the farmers in the command area.
However, after winning the award, WUA has stopped
collecting water tariffs. The WUA has put the award
money in the fixed deposit and interest earned is
used to pay water tariff to WRD. No tariff is charged
to the farmers and collected from them.

5. Conclusion
Bhairavnath WUA is located at a unique geographical
location where water is abundant. The WUA farmers
have access to water from multiple sources,
including two major rivers flowing nearby the tail
end of the command. Due to multiple private river
lifts and wells, almost none of the farmers exclusively
depend on canal water for irrigation.

At present, WUA has a limited role. WUA only
monitors water distribution and deals with conflicts
if there are any. Also, WUA does not have updated
financial and non-financial records. The WUA has
not done any audit since 2016.

The decision of not collecting water tariffs after
winning the award has resulted in the reduction of the
WUA tasks and the role of WUA in canal command.
The O&M of the canal network is also severely
affected due to the delay in the rebate process,
which can have a detrimental impact in the future on
the canal infrastructure status. Though the WUA is
award-winning at present, WUA is partly functioning.
It seems the award has acted as a disincentive for
WUA functioning.

Women participation
WUA had a female chairperson when it won the
Ahilyabai Holkar Award. However, we found that then
women chairperson was not aware of the role and
responsibility of the WUA chairperson. She confirms
nnn
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Case study 3: Kannamwargram Water Users Association, Wardha
1. Introduction
Kannamwargram Water User Association (WUA)
is established on Kannamwargram minor irrigation
project located in village Kannamwargram, block
Karanja in district Wardha. The minor irrigation
project was commissioned in 1972, and the WUA
was formed in 2006 under MMISF Act, 2005. The
WUA includes the entire 323 ha command area of
the project covering four villages and 184 member
farmers. The command area was handed over to
WUA in 2012 without repair and rehabilitation work.
Since the handover, WUA performs most irrigation
management tasks on its own and faces several
challenges pertaining to canal infrastructure as
described below.
The cropping pattern is the same across the canal
command. In kharif, farmers mainly grow cotton,
pigeon pee (tur), soybean and sorghum (jowar). In
rabi, wheat, gram and maize are grown by farmers.
Farmers who have their own irrigation sources such
as wells grow groundnut in the summer season.

2. Irrigation service delivery
Physical infrastructure
Kannamwargram project is an earthen Minor
Irrigation (MI) tank constructed on a local stream
known as Dham Nallah. The gravity-based irrigation
system includes the main canal of length 5 kilometres
with four minors and 16 gates. WRD has not installed
a flow measurement device on the main canal of the
system, so the principle of volumetric measurement
is not followed. Instead, WRD measures the water
level in the MI tank using a measuring staff. However,
this method is not accurate and involves multiple
errors, such as the effect of siltation.
The project is experiencing two major issues: the
siltation of the MI tank and the deterioration of canal

infrastructure. Since commissioning the project in
1972, the MI tank is experiencing a heavy incoming
silt load, which has significantly reduced its storage
capacity. The canal infrastructure has been damaged
significantly at several locations, including gates.
Since a part of the main canal flows through hilly
areas, it gets block due to silt, stones and debris in
the monsoon. Every year, WUA spends a significant
amount on the temporary repairs of the main canal.
The main canal condition also limits the routine canal
operations, and WUA cannot operate the canal at full
supply level due to the risk of a breach. This further
limits the coverage of the irrigation system.
As reported by WUA office-bearers, in 2019, the
canal was severely affected due to heavy rainfall.
As a result, WUA had to delay the canal rotation
by a month. This has severely affected the crops,
especially farmers who did not have access to
alternative water sources. Therefore, WUA and WRD
field staff demand urgent infrastructure intervention
in canal command.

Rotation schedule
The WUA provides four rotations in rabi season
only. Farmers do not demand rotations in kharif, and
due to lack of water, the WUA does not provide any
rotation in the summer season. The WUA conveys
the rotation schedule to farmers. However, due to
infrastructure limitation as mentioned above, the
WUA is not able to provide timely irrigation service
sometimes even when water is available.

Water distribution
While distributing water, WUA follows tail to head
approach. The managing committee of WUA has
constituted a sub-committee - Panni Dekhrekh Samiti
(Water Monitoring Committee) to monitor water
distribution in the command. This committee includes
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four to five members selected from the managing
committee and member farmers. This committee
oversees water rotation, conflict management and
appointment of labour during canal rotation.
As per WUA office-bearers, due to the reduction
in storage capacity of the MI tank, the irrigated
command area has reduced significantly in the last
few years. Due to the shortage of water and untimely
water delivery, WUA receives many complaints
from the farmers and water demand has reduced
significantly.

3. Dependency on canal water and
other water resources
As per WUA office-bearers, the command area has
witnessed an increase in the number of wells and
other supplementary irrigation sources in recent
years. Around 80 farmers from the head region of
the command are directly lifting water from Dham
Nallah. These lifts are affecting water availability in
the MI tank. Additionally, around 55 farmers in the
command area access water through wells and
most of them are dug wells. There are also around
ten farm ponds in the command area. Due to
untimely canal water availability, farmers have been
increasingly exploring alternative options to manage
their irrigation demand.

4. Institutional aspects
As reported by WUA office-bearers, WUA is
maintaining most of the required documents. The
WUA also has appointed a secretary and appointed
secretary work for WUA as a non-salaried employee.
The existing chairperson was selected 2013-14, and
since then chairperson has not been changed in the
last six years. We found very little participation of
women during the functioning of WUA. As per the
chairperson, the women members are included in
the managing committee to fulfil the criteria. Once
WUA had appointed female chairperson, however, all
tasks used to be done by the secretary and existing
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chairperson only. In the last fourteen years, the WUA
has received only two training organised by WALMI
at district headquarter, Wardha.
The WUA organises general body meeting (GBM)
regularly and farmers are informed about GBM
through a notice in Gram Panchayat and via a public
announcement.
Most of the tasks, including water distribution, tariff
collection, informing farmers about meetings and
repair and maintenance, are done by WUA. As per
WUA office-bearers, WRD staff assisted them in few
cases to carry major repair and maintenance work.

5. Financial aspects
WUA charges farmers for canal water as well as
groundwater in the command area. Additionally,
WUA also charges farmers for lifting water from
Dham Nallah. According to the WUA chairperson, the
charges levied on groundwater and water lifted from
Nallah are low (Rs. 80 per ha) as farmers have made
their capital investment and pay for their electricity
bills. Though these charges are low, the interesting
part is WUA has been following this practice for years
claiming its ownership on these sources - percolated
groundwater and stream water.
As reported by WUA office-bearers, WUA is able to
recover the water tariff from farmers. Moreover, WUA
follows a practice of levying an additional surcharge
of 12% on wells and lifts and 20% on canal water
if there is any due. WUA asks respective farmers
to work as non-paid labours during repair and
maintenance of canal work in case of pending dues.
This practice is followed, especially when WUA does
not have funds due to a pending rebate. Very few
farmers in the command do not pay water tariffs.
WUA does not receive a rebate from WRD in time.
Sometimes, WUA office-bearers need to use their
personal resources while carrying out required repair
and maintenance at the beginning of the irrigation
season. The WUA has not done any financial audit
so far since its formation.

6. Conclusion

of timely repair and maintenance. With relatively
smaller investment in the repair and rehabilitation of
such minor irrigation projects, WRD can significantly
increase the area under irrigation.

The WUA is functioning in a limited capacity and
somehow able to manage the irrigation system. The
major challenge experienced by WUA is a reduction
in the storage capacity of the MI tank due to
siltation and deteriorated canal distribution network.
Therefore, the WUA is not able to provide adequate
and timely delivery of irrigation services. As a result,
demand or canal water has reduced over the years,
and farmers move towards alternative water sources.
Despite these infrastructure challenges, the WUA is
following a practice of charging groundwater and
lifts operated on local streams with relatively better
tariff recovery.

Additionally, to manage catchment areas of minor
irrigation projects, efforts are required to actively
collaborate with the soil and water conservation
department, and department of agriculture, which
are mainly implementing soil and water conservation
programs in the state. Such catchment management
programs will reduce the rate of siltation of MI tanks
and increase the performance of the project.
The case illustrates significant efforts are required
towards the capacity building of WUAs, and WRD
needs to closely monitor the performance of these
WUAs and assist them to ensure they are following
required procedures such as an audit.

This case indicates, WRD needs to pay special
attention towards the needs of minor irrigation
projects. These projects are suffering due to a lack
nnn

Case study 4: Mandagni Water Users Association, Palghar
1. Introduction
The Mandagni Water Users Association (WUA)
is established on the Dongaste irrigation project,
a gravity-based minor irrigation project located
in the Kelthan village of Palghar district. The
Dongaste project was commissioned in 1977, and
the Mandagni WUA was formed in 2006 under the
MMISF Act, 2005. The total ICA of Mandagni WUA
is around 170 ha consisting of around 189 member
farmers and spread over four villages - Kelthan,
Gorad, Nimbavali and Newhalpada. At present,
WUA is partially functioning, and the majority of the
tasks are performed by WRD staff, who have taken
the lead since the formation of WUA.
The farmers in the command cultivate paddy,
vegetables, onion, and pigeon pea (tur) in kharif and
wheat in rabi season. Due to the proximity of urban
centres and employment availability in the non-farm

sector, very few households in the command are
completely dependent on farming.

2. WUA inception process
During the WUA inception phase, one of the WRD
field staff - Chowkidar (guard) working in the section
office, took the lead and initiated the WUA formation
process. In this process, mainly farmers from Kelthan
village were involved, and WUA was formed in 2006.
Therefore, the farmers from the other neighbouring
villages believe the irrigation system is entirely
managed by WRD field staff, and most of them are
not aware of the functioning of WUA.
The joint inspection was done in 2015, but the listed
works are yet to be completed. The system has
been handed over to the WUA, but none of the WUA
office-bearers could provide any details about the
handover process.
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3. Irrigation service delivery

4. Institutional aspects
It was observed that even after the handover,
most of the tasks are performed by the WRD field
staff - Chowkidar. He organises the WUA meetings
if required, and these meetings are attended by
around 25-30 farmers belonging to Kelthan village
only. Additionally, he collects the demand forms from
farmers and submits the same to the WRD section
office on behalf of WUA. According to WUA officebearers, they are not willing to take over irrigation
management tasks due to the poor status of the
water distribution network. Therefore, the role of
WUA in irrigation management is questionable.

Physical infrastructure
In 2000, the canal distribution network converted
from the open canal system to the gravity-based
piped distribution network (PDN) to reduce water
losses and canal maintenance. The length of the
main canal from the minor irrigation tank is 6 km and
out of which the initial 0.6 km is an open canal, and
reaming canal is in the form of a closed underground
RCC pipeline. Water is taken to the field from the
main RCC pipeline via PVC pipes, and total of 14
PVC outlets are provided on the main pipeline. There
are no field channels in the system. Few farmers
who cannot access water through pipes due to
blockages are directly lifting water from chambers
using pumps.

WUA is not involved in tariff collection and any other
financial transaction. The tariff is collected by WRD
and WUA has total pending due of around Rs. one
lakh. According to the WRD staff, farmers face
difficulties in receiving water due to the damaged
physical infrastructure. Hence, they are reluctant to
pay a water tariff.

The condition of the PDN has deteriorated over the
last ten to fifteen years as there are multiple issues
of leakages and blockages. The WRD section
office has sent the proposal for converting the initial
open canal section to the closed pipeline as this
initial open part allows deposition of silt and weed
in the pipes creating blockages. Since pipes are
underground, these blockages and other leakages
are difficult to detect. There is also a nuisance from
crabs destroying the piped network, as reported by
farmers. The poor condition of the PDN affects the
process of water distribution to the farmers.

Another major factor affecting the performance
of WUA is proximity to urban centres (Mumbai
Metropolitan Region) and the availability of
alternative livelihood opportunities in the non-farm
sector. According to WRD staff, around 25 percent
of member farmers are actually engaged in farming
activity. Therefore, farmers are not much interested
in agriculture and WUA functioning.

5. Conclusion

Rotation schedule

Though Mandagni WUA is functioning, most of the
tasks are done by WRD field staff. Not involvement
of all the farmers during the inception process
deteriorated irrigation infrastructure at the time of
handover, small landholdings, proximity to urban
centres and availability of alternative livelihood
opportunities in the non-farm sector are cumulatively
affecting the performance of WUA.

The farmers demand water only during the rabi and
summer season. There is no fixed schedule for water
rotation is followed. As per the demand of the farmer,
Chowkidar releases water from the MI tank. This
flexible approach is possible as only a few farmers
demand and could access water through PDN. The
command area has around 39 dug wells and 86
borewells. The yield from borewells reported to be
low; hence borewells are not used for irrigation. The
wells are generally used for drinking and domestic
purposes.
nnn
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Case study 5: Adinath Water Users Association, Solapur
1. Introduction
The Adinath Water Users Association (WUA) is
established on the Mangi Irrigation Project, a gravitybased medium irrigation project located in Pothare
village of Karmala block in Solapur district. The
Mangi irrigation project was commissioned in 1958,
and WUA was formed in 2006 under the MMISF Act,
2005 on the left bank canal of the project. A total
of three WUAs have been formed on the left bank
canal, and Adinath WUA is located in the middle
region. The ICA of WUA is around 300 ha consisting
of 315 farmer members from two villages, namely
Pothare and Nilaj.
In command, the farmers mainly grow black gram,
pigeon pea (tur), cotton, maize, green gram,
sugarcane and lemon. Sorghum (jowar) is grown in
the rabi season. However, in recent years the area
under sugarcane has reduced, and farmers are
shifting towards crops like lemon due to inadequate
rainfall and lack of canal water availability.

2. WUA inception process
The WUA was formed in 2006, and a nine-member
management committee was elected during the
formation process. WUA office-bearers were not
satisfied with the joint inspection process. The repair
and rehabilitation works were not completed, and it
did not cover the entire command area. According
to the secretary, the handover process took about
three years as the farmers were reluctant to take over
the system with unfinished repair work. WUA officebearers also reported that the command area of the
WUA has not been demarcated till date.

3. Irrigation service delivery
WUA provides two to three rotations in rabi and
summer season depending on the water availability
in the tank, and farmers do not demand water in

kharif. In the case of canal infrastructure, only the
first 100 meters of the main canal is lined, and the
rest of the canal is unlined, leading to significant
water losses. A flow measuring device is present at
the canal entrance, and water is measured by the
WRD canal inspector during rotations. According
to WRD field staff, there are issues with the levelling
of the main canal and therefore it is difficult to carry
water till tail-end by gravity.
Irrigation service delivery is highly irregular. In the
last ten years, WUA received water only twice in
2012 and 2018 due to inadequate water storage
in the tank. Such irregular irrigation water supply
puts constrain on the functioning of WUA and also
affects its canal infrastructure. The WUA cleans up
the canal system only during the water rotations.
In the absence of regular water rotations, the
canal infrastructure is left unattended, leading to
encroachment, particularly in the middle and tail
region of the canal. The encroachment restricts
water delivery and also increases the cost of canal
cleaning and maintenance.
WRD follows head to tail water distribution while
operating the main canal. According to WRD field
staff, the farmers from upstream WUA illegally use
water by opening gates or using pumps. This leads
to conflict between the farmers of upstream WUA
and Adinath WUA.

Dependence on canal water
Due to unreliable canal water, the groundwater
use has increased in the command. According
to WUA office-bearers, in the last seven to eight
years, the number of dug wells and borewells has
been increased significantly in the command area.
Water availability in wells and bore wells varies from
seven to ten months, depending on the rainfall and
percolation in the command area. In the tail-end
region, farmers lift water from the river Sina and
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farmers also dig pits on the river bed to ensure water
availability during drier months. In the past, farmers
have purchased tanker-water to save crops like
sugarcane and lemon.

field staff, who would generally meet only during the
water rotations.

4. Institutional aspects

The WUA receives good cooperation from the
WRD field staff. The WRD is involved in cleaning,
repair, and maintaining the irrigation system as the
WUA does not have adequate funds to perform the
maintenance activity. The WRD field staff organises
meetings of WUA members to share information
about water availability and allocation. Additionally,
WRD field staff assist WUA in the tariff recovery
process.

5. Role of the WRD officials

If adequate water storage is available in the tank, then
only WUA organises meeting in the WUA office at the
beginning of the season in November or December.
According to the WUA secretary, around half of the
farmers availing irrigation service from WUA attend
the meeting and in these meetings, the participation
of women farmers is low. During rotation, the WUA
appoints two temporary staff on a daily wage basis
to manage water distribution. At present, most of
the responsibilities of the WUA are handled by the
secretary with minimal involvement of the other
managing committee members.

6. Conclusion
The Adinath WUA has limited functionality because
of the non-availability of water in the Mangi tank. It
is important to note that the regular water supply is
essential even to ensure the nominal functioning of
the WUA. Irregular canal water supply has damaged
infrastructure, reduced demand for canal water
and low tariff recovery from the farmers. Despite
these challenges, the WUA is still functioning and
performing most of the tasks like distribution of water,
minor repair of the canal and tariff recovery. Thought
needs to be given on how to ensure WUAs falling in
drought-prone areas continue to remain relevant for
the member farmers.

The WUA performs the task of collecting water tariffs
and the tariff recovery rate is 60 percent. The WUA
spends a portion of the collected tariff on cleaning
and canal infrastructure repair work. As per the WUA
secretary, WUA has not done a financial audit due to
a lack of funds.
The irregular supply of canal water reduced the scope
of work of WUA. It reduces interactions among WUA
office-bearers, farmers and between WUA and WRD
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Case study 6: Mahatma Phule Water Users Association, Beed
1. Introduction
Mahatma Phule WUA is formed on the Majalgaon
Irrigation Project, a gravity-flow major irrigation
project located in the Parali block of Beed district.
This irrigation project started delivering water in
1993, and the WUA was formed in 2001 under the
Cooperative Societies Act, 1960. The irrigation
system was handed over to the WUA in 2005. The
process of transfer of WUA from the Cooperative
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Societies Act, 1960 to MMISF Act, 2005 is still
pending. As reported by WRD field staff, the total
Irrigable Command Area (ICA) of the WUA is 150
ha covering 335 member framers from two villages,
namely Acharya Takali and Kanadi.
At present, the WUA is functioning and is headed
by a woman chairperson. However, all activities are
managed by her brother-in-law, hereinafter referred
to as the proxy chairperson. It was difficult to contact

the woman chairperson, and hence her perspective
is limited in this case study. For this study purpose,
all the information from the chairperson side is
provided by her brother-in-law - proxy chairperson.
Before the irrigation project, farmers mainly used
to grow groundnut, cotton, oilseeds, pulses,
and sorghum (jowar). In the post-project period,
sugarcane was introduced in the region, and it was
widely adopted by the farmers in the command.
With the advent of new sugar factories, sugarcane
was further propagated in the command. At present,
around 70-80% of command is under sugarcane
and there are five sugar factories in the vicinity of the
command. Farmers also grow cotton, millets and
sorghum (jowar) (mainly for domestic consumption)
in the command area.

2. WUA inception process
Prior to the formation of WUA, the then WRD officials
had appointed a local person from the village to
manage irrigation tasks. During that period, the
farmers were entirely dependent on the canal
water, and there were several issues pertaining to
the delivery of irrigation water, including wastage,
mismanagement and conflicts. Then farmers
came to know about the concept of WUA, and
they approached WRD officials with the proposal
of formation of WUA. Afterwards, WUA was formed
under the Cooperative Societies Act of, 1960 and the
managing committee consisting of eleven members
was appointed through an election in 2005.
Since the formation of WUA, all the chairpersons
belong to the same family. Initially, as mentionedabove, WRD appointed a local person managing
irrigation tasks was elected as the first chairperson
of WUA. The first chairperson was succeeded by his
son, and after the death of the son, the deceased’s
wife became the chairperson of the WUA in 2015.
She is continuing her position till today. As mentioned
earlier, the existing chairperson’s brother-in-law
is managing all WUA affairs on behalf of her. The
WUA office-bearers and member farmers have not
received any training so far.

3. Irrigation service delivery
This WUA is formed on the 19th number distributary
of the irrigation project. The total length of this
distributary is 2 km. The distributary is in good
condition for an initial 1.8 km, and for the remaining
0.2 km, the canal work is incomplete. Therefore, it is
difficult for some of the tail-end farmers to access
canal water.
WUA provides water only in the rabi and summer
season and provides total of four rotations. Water
is not demanded in kharif season. WUA distributes
water following head to tail approach and according
to proxy-chairperson, due to conflict between head
and tail farmers, following tail to head irrigation is
difficult. The WUA faces water shortages as, over the
period, dam water storage is declining due to low
rainfall.
According to WRD staff, only 25 % of command
area farmers are dependent on the canal water.
The remaining farmers have developed alternative
sources. In recent years, the number of wells and
borewells has increased in the command area.
There are currently 60-70 dug wells, around hundred
bore wells, and 14 farm ponds in the command area.
We see a rapidly increasing trend of having multiple
sources of water among the farmers.
The farmers cultivating sugarcane are in regular
contact with the WUA and the irrigation department.
The farmers with large landholding demand canal
water every year. According to other farmers,
the farmers with large landholding have always
dominated the water distribution process before as
well as after the formation of WUA. However, with
the formation of the WUA, there is minimal wastage
of water. The percolation of water passing through
the canal recharges the groundwater. Despite the
domination of the large landholders, percolated canal
water benefits the medium and small landholders in
the command.

4. Institutional aspects
As mentioned above, the WUA is led by a proxy
chairperson. He is not aware of the total WUA member
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farmers and command area. The WUA has formed
a WhatsApp group of member farmers to facilitate
smooth information sharing about the meetings
and rotation schedules. Though WUA office-bearers
informed that meetings are conducted regularly,
the tail-end farmers reported that many times, WUA
does not inform them about the meetings, and only
selected farmers attend meetings.

Act, 2005. The WUA is not regularly performing the
audit; the last audit of the WUA was done in 2018.

5. Conclusion
Though female chairperson formally heads WUA, all
the activities are handled by a male family member of
the female chairperson. Moreover, since its inception,
WUA activities are mainly controlled by a single
family from the command. The member farmers do
not trust the present leadership, especially financial
transactions managed by the proxy chairperson.
Though WUA is handed over, farmers deposit water
tariffs to WRD field staff. Therefore, WRD should have
a mechanism to monitor such financial malpractices
and dominance of local leadership and accordingly
initiate corrective measures.

WUA is mainly performing tasks such as submitting
water demand, water distribution and cleaning and
minor maintenance of the canal system. The farmers
have reported issues about tariff collection and
depositing the same to the WRD office. The member
farmers suspect that the proxy chairperson is not
depositing water tariff collected from farmers to WRD.
Therefore, in recent years, most of the farmers started
paying water tariffs directly to WRD. The farmers are
demanding, WRD should take responsibility for tariff
collection to avoid any malpractices. The WUA has
pending due of more than Rs. five and half lakhs.

This case study also illustrates that the mere provision
of women’s representation is not enough. Urgent
interventions are required to ensure women are
actively participating and leading the PIM process.
The WUA is also experiencing irrigation service
delivery issues due to incomplete canal construction
work, declining dam water storage over the years,
and dominance of large farmers in the command.

The WUA is currently not receiving the rebate
because the WRD section office is thinking of closing
down this WUA and reconstitute it under the MMISF
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Case study 7: Hanuman Water Users Association, Sangli
1. Introduction
The Hanuman Co-operative Water Users Association
(WUA) is established on Langarpeth minor irrigation
project in village Dhalewadi, Kavathemahankal block
of Sangli district. The project is located in a droughtprone region of Maharashtra. The Langarpeth tank
was constructed in 1980 by the minor irrigation
division, and then it was transferred to the WRD.
Hanuman WUA was formed in 2002 under the
Cooperative Societies Act, 1960, and later it was
registered under MMISF Act, 2005. The WUA has
a command area of 235 ha covering 456 member
farmers.
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The farmers mainly cultivate sorghum (jowar),
pearl millet (bajara), soybean, and maize. With
the availability of alternate water sources, a small
section of farmers has started cultivating cash crops
like sugarcane, grapes and pomegranate in the
command area.
The Hanuman WUA has been non-functional since
its inception. The intermittent availability of water due
to persistent drought and the formation of various
parallel informal groups in the command area have
substantially affected the functioning of the WUA.

2. Irrigation service delivery
Physical Infrastructure
The main canal of the Langarpeth Tank is
approximately 6 km in length and covers three
villages - Langarpeth, Dhalewadi, and Irali. Besides,
a total of seven check dams have been constructed
on the natural discharge of the Langarpeth tank.
In the last two decades, the water storage in the
tank has declined due to low rainfall in the region.
Non-availability of water for a long time and lack
of maintenance have deteriorated the system
significantly. Additionally, the main canal has been
blocked due to the Mhaisal canal passing through
the region as no water duct or siphon is provided at
the point of intersection. Therefore, water from the
MI tank cannot flow beyond the point of intersection.

Water distribution
At present, WUA has no role in water distribution. The
major part of the tank water is lifted by farmers from
the catchment area of the tank and these farmers are
not part of the WUA. The head region farmers also lift
the water from the tank since the canal system is not
functioning. Due to proximity, farmers from the head
region also benefitted from water percolated from
the MI tank. Farmers access this water through dug
wells and bore wells. The farmers from the middle
and tail region do not access water from the tank.

3. Alternative sources of water and
lack of coordination among WRD
Apart from Langarpeth MI tank, command area
farmers receive water from two more sources Tembhu irrigation scheme and Mhaisal canal.
However, farmers can avail themselves water from
their sources if there is excess water, and the water
quota is not assured to the farmers from these
schemes. The water from the Tembhu irrigation
project is managed by the Tembhu irrigation office,
and farmers from the catchment and command
area independently approach the Tembhu irrigation
office demanding water. Then water from Tembhu is

released in Langarpeth tank for farmers. The WUA
has no role in this process. While releasing water
from Tembhu, the respective irrigation office does not
consult with the section office managing Langarpeth
MI tank. Only Langarpeth section office is intimated
about the release. Farmers have to pay water tariffs
to the Tembhu irrigation office in advance to access
the water, and this water tariff is substantially higher
than the Langarpeth MI tank.
Mhaisal canal cutting across the command also
provides water to middle and tail-end farmers.
The farmers’ group from this region independently
approaches the irrigation office managing the
Mhaisal canal (it is different from irrigation office
managing the Tembhu irrigation project) and lifts
water from the Mhaisal canal. Some farmers also use
this water to fill farm ponds. Farmers pay the water
tariff to the Mhaisal irrigation office. In this process,
WUA does not play any role.
At present, WRD supplies water from three sources
and three irrigation offices are independently dealing
with the farmers in the command area. Additionally,
farmers from the middle and tail end are heavily
dependent on groundwater. These farmers also get
benefited due to percolation from the Mhaisal canal.

4. Institutional aspects
For a long time, WUA is not functional due to the
lack of reliable water from the Langarpeth MI tank.
In recent years, with the availability of water from the
Tembhu and Mhaisal irrigation project, farmers are
actively engaging in irrigation, and informal groups
of farmers are independently dealing with different
irrigation office. Therefore, the role of WUA is not
clear. In recent years, with the provision of the release
of Tembhu irrigation water in the Langarpeth MI tank,
some of the WUA office-bearers are attempting to
revive the WUA functioning by involving in tariff
collection activity.
The provision of Tembhu water has led to confusion
among WUA and WRD about the tariff charging and
recovery. When there is no adequate water in the
Langarpeth MI tank in a low rainfall year, water is
released from Tembhu, and farmers pay the tariff to
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Tembhu irrigation office. However, in the year 2019,
the region received good rainfall, and the MI tank
was half-filled, and in the same year, at farmers’
request, water was also released from the Tembu
irrigation office in the same tank. Then most of
the farmers lifting water from the Langarpeth tank
refused to pay the tariff to Langarpeth irrigation office
(and WUA, who was assisting the irrigation office in
tariff collection), arguing that they have already paid
their share in advance to the Tembhu irrigation office.
So, despite having water in the tank, the Langarpeth
section office had low tariff recovery.

partly resolved this challenge by providing water
from the Tembhu irrigation project to the Langarpeth
MI tank. However, this water is not assured, and it is
not provided through WUA. At present, the role of
WUA is not clear as multiple WRD offices engage
with the farmers in command, and multiple informal
farmers’ groups are directly dealing with WRD offices
bypassing WUA.
For strengthening WUA, all WRD offices operating in
the command need to coordinate among themselves.
Additionally, WRD needs to recognise WUA as the
only agency responsible for managing irrigation
in the command, including all water sources. For
effective water management, the WUA needs to be
restructured by involving existing informal groups
of farmers and farmers from the catchment of
the MI tank. Then WRD should only engage with
WUA for management of water in the command.
This arrangement will ensure the legitimacy and
subsequently strengthening of WUA.

The water lifting from the Mhaisal canal and Tembhu
irrigation project need to be assured and formalised
through WUA.

5. Conclusion:
Hanuman WUA is facing a severe challenge due to
unreliable water availability at the source. WRD has
nnn

Case study 8: Anusuyamata Water Users Association, Nagpur
1. Introduction

2. WUA Inception process

Anusuyamata WUA is formed on the Jam irrigation
project, a gravity-based medium irrigation project
located in the Katol block of Nagpur district. It is one
of the 12 WUAs established on the left bank canal
of the irrigation project. The irrigation project was
commissioned in 2009; the WUA was formed in 2015
under MMISF Act, 2005 and the agreement was
finalised in 2016. The WUA is located in the middle
region of the command and has an ICA of 486 ha.

According to WRD field staff, during the inception
process, farmers failed to understand the WUA as
an institution, and therefore WRD did not receive
adequate cooperation from farmers. However,
farmers reported that they were not adequately
informed about the role and responsibility of
WUA. During formation, a nine-member managing
committee was formed; however, the adequate
representation of women farmers was not ensured.
Only two women farmers were involved as against
one-third representation prescribed by MMISF Act,
2005.

Most farmers grow cotton and soybean in kharif and
gram and wheat in the rabi season in the command
area. Few farmers with access to alternate irrigation
sources grow horticultural crops like oranges
and cultivate vegetables in the summer season.
According to WRD field staff, all 12 WUAs formed
on the left bank canal are not functioning, including
Anusuyamata WUA.
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WUA was not involved in the joint inspection process,
and farmers were not satisfied with the repair and
rehabilitation work of the canal system. According
to WUA office-bearers, the system was already in
poor condition at the time of hand over, which further

Alternative water resources

deteriorated in the subsequent years. Moreover,
after formation, WRD field staff did not take follow-up
to support WUA.

In the command area, more than half of the farmers
are depending on groundwater. In the tail-end
region, farmers also access water from the Jam
river. Farmers lift water from the river, and these lifts
are managed by WRD. Additionally, the river has
five check dams, and farmers get benefited due to
percolation.

3. Irrigation service delivery
Rotation schedule
In general, two to three rotations are provided in rabi
season. Farmers do not demand rotation in kharif.
During water stress years, water is primarily reserved
for drinking water purposes and not released for
irrigation. The rotation schedule is decided in the
sub-divisional office, and farmers are not involved
in the process. The WUA office-bearers have
reported a mismatch between the rotation schedule
provided by WRD and the requirement of farmers.
While the farmers demand rotation in November, the
department provides the water rotation in December.

4. Institutional aspects
At present, WUA is not functional. The WUA has
not conducted any managing committee meeting
or general body meeting for the past several years.
The entire irrigation service is managed by WRD
field staff, including water distribution, collecting
water tariff and operation and maintenance of
the canal. The farmers are not satisfied with the
canal maintenance performed by WRD. According
to them, WRD appoints a private earth-moving
machine operator for canal cleaning purposes and
it is not adequately monitored by WRD field staff.
The farmers’ requests are not considered during the
canal cleaning process.

Physical infrastructure
According to WUA office-bearers, the left bank
canal and minor are severely damaged, leading to
significant water wastage. Two sub-minors do not
have functioning outlets, and there is a mismatch
between the slope of minor and field. Therefore,
it is not feasible to irrigate the field by gravity flow.
The farmers have registered a complaint against
the department for changing the design of the
minor. In the tail-end region, the field channels are
encroached by the farmers as water is not delivered.
Therefore, over the years, the field channel network
is damaged. As a result, it is difficult to irrigate the
command area using the existing canal network.

5. Conclusion
Since its inception, WUA is non-functioning as farmers
were not aware of their role and responsibilities
and were not involved in the process. Additionally,
canal infrastructure has several issues that were
not addressed during repair and rehabilitation. For
strengthening Anusuyamata WUA, WRD needs to
work on making farmers aware of the concept of PIM
and building their capacities. Additionally, the issues
of canal infrastructure need to be resolved.
nnn
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Case study 9: Shri Alamprabhu Lift Irrigation Cooperative Water
Users Association, Latur
1. Introduction
Shri Alamprabhu lift irrigation cooperative WUA is
formed on the Alamprabhu minor irrigation project
located in Ahmedpur block of Latur district. In
2006, the WUA was formed under the Cooperative
Societies Act, 1960, with an ICA of 300 ha covering
321 member farmers. The WUA is not yet transferred
under MMISF Act, 2005. Farmers mainly grow cotton
and soybean in kharif and wheat and sorghum
(jowar) in the rabi season. Very few farmers with
alternative access to water grow groundnut in the
summer season.
At present, WUA is not functioning, and the MI tank
is managed by WRD field staff.

2. WUA Inception process
The WUA formation process was initiated by local
leadership and a few other farmers. According to
farmers, the process was carried out hurriedly without
informing and involving all the farmers. Therefore,
many command area farmers are not aware of the
WUA. Additionally, WUA did not receive any training
during the inception process. The WUA was handed
over without carrying out a joint inspection process
of the MI tank.
Both the chairperson and the secretary of WUA
passed away two years ago, and no other member
has maintained any records of the WUA. The other
management committee members could not recall
the details of formation, registration and the handover
process. Therefore, it was difficult to access the
information pertaining to WUA during this study.

3. Irrigation service delivery
In Alamprabhu WUA, farmers lift water from the MI
tank independently with their own pump and pipe
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arrangement. Before the formation of the WUA,
the farmers used to lift water from the storage tank
directly. After the formation of WUA, farmers were
required to fill the demand form and submit it to
the WUA. Since it is a lift irrigation WUA, there is no
rotation schedule followed, and farmers can lift the
water from the tank as per their requirement. Also,
there is no provision for the flow measurement of
water. The WRD grants permission to lift water from
15th October for the rabi season. In the kharif season,
the farmers do not demand water. In the summer
season, there is hardly any water available for the
farmers to cultivate the crops. According to the
farmers, the tank rarely fills up completely. Since its
commissioning, the tank was filled only twice.
According to the section officer, farmers are allowed
to use a 5 HP motor; however, most of the farmers use
8 HP motor to lift water from the tank. In most cases,
the farmers lift the water without the permission of
the WRD. The WRD does not have information about
the actual number of farmers lifting water from the
tank.
In recent years, farmers are increasingly using wells
and borewells in the command area. According
to some of the farmers, accessing groundwater is
relatively less expensive than lifting water from the
MI tank.

4. Institutional aspects
Since farmers are directly accessing water from
the MI tank independently, WUA has a limited role
in such arrangement compared to the gravity-flow
irrigation system. At present, WUA is not functional.
The managing committee after the formation has not
changed. The WUA does not have an office, and it
is not maintaining any records. According to some
farmers, WUA office-bearers never interacted with
the farmers and never arranged a meeting.

5. Conclusion

WRD field staff supervises irrigation activities;
however, WRD staff does not have any control over
water lifting and tariff recovery is low. According to
the section office, for controlling unauthorised lifting
of water, they need support from the Maharashtra
State Electricity Board (MSEB) to cut the electrical
connections of those lifting water illegally. Additionally,
the section office needs assistance from the police
department to confiscate unauthorised pumps.
However, the section office not able to get support
from these departments; hence the unauthorised
lifting is going on.

Since its inception, Alamprabhu lift irrigation
cooperative WUA is not functioning as not all farmers
were informed about their role and responsibilities,
and they were not involved. The WUA office-bearers
are also not much aware of WUA and associated
processes. The WRD field staff is not able to manage
the irrigation system and control unauthorised tank
water use. Since the MI tank does not get filled every
year, there is no adequate water available at the
source. As a result, WUA office-bearers and farmers
do not have an incentive to have a collective action.
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Case study 10: Shri Gajanan Water Users Association, Washim
1. Introduction
Shri Gajanan WUA is formed on the Adhol Irrigation
project, a gravity-based minor irrigation project
located in the Risod block of Washim district. The
irrigation project includes two main canals originating
from the tank - left and right bank canal. The Shri
Gajanan WUA is located on the left bank canal.
Though the irrigation scheme had started delivering
water in 1989, the WUA was formed in 2006 under
MMISF Act, 2005. The system was handed over
to WUA, but none of the stakeholders could recall
the year of handover. At present, the WUA is not
functioning, and the canal network is in poor condition
due to various reasons explained in subsequent
sections. Since WUA is not functioning, we could
gather limited data from various stakeholders.
As reported by WRD officials, the total ICA of WUA
is 56 ha covering 258 farmers. The WUA officebearers and WRD staff both are not aware of details
of hectarage and boundary of the head, middle and
tail region of command.
In some parts of the command, farmers used to
cultivate sugarcane. However, later on, sugarcane
cultivation was stopped as nearby sugar mills
stopped functioning due to various reasons,

including poor sugarcane quality produced in the
region. During the initial years, with assured water,
farmers used to grow groundnut in rabi. However,
due to the non-availability of canal water, later
farmers have shifted to less water demanding crops
like wheat and gram in the rabi season. At present,
the majority of farmers grow cotton and soybean in
the kharif season. Gram, wheat, pigeon pea (tur)
and groundnut are sown in rabi, depending on the
availability of irrigation facility with individual farmers.
Very few farmers cultivate groundnut in the summer
season.

2. WUA inception process
In 2006, the WUA was formed by WRD officials.
As per some of the WUA members, the process
was carried out hurriedly without the adequate
involvement of all the farmers. The farmers were
not informed about the roles and responsibilities of
the WUA and details of the WUA formation process.
For example, WUA members do not recall the WUA
formation, registration and handover details. The
WUA is not aware of the joint inspection process
and involvement of WUA representatives in such a
process.
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In the entire WUA formation process, no training
was provided to WUA office-bearers and member
farmers. Only a few farmers selected by WRD
officials were involved in the process. However, those
members were also not aware of the significance
of the entire process. During formation, a ninemembered managing committee was formulated
following the process of election. However, the
representation of women as prescribed by the
MMISF Act, 2005 was not ensured, and only one
woman farmer was involved, as against the rule of
one-third representation.
The system was handed over without carrying out a
joint inspection process and without completing the
required repair and rehabilitation work of the canal
network. The deteriorated system was handed over,
which further deteriorated in subsequent years. After
hand over, WUA did not receive adequate support
from WRD officials to manage WUA operations,
including maintaining financial and non-financial
records and managing irrigation service delivery.

3. Irrigation service delivery
Before the formation of WUA, the left bank canal
used to deliver water up to 4 km out of the total length
of 6 km. According to some of the WUA members,
the canal was not in good condition when the WUA
was formed. Also, over the years, the condition of
the canal got further deteriorated. The repair and
rehabilitation work of the canal network was never
undertaken. Earlier farmers used to get 2-3 rotations
in the rabi season, and no rotations were provided in
the summer season.

Deteriorated left bank canal
For last 5-6 years, WRD has not delivered water to
farmers belonging to Shri Gajanan WUA. The entirely
deteriorated canal infrastructure is a primary reason
for the non-delivery of water. According to WUA
representatives, the WRD field staff tried to deliver
water through the left bank canal three years ago.
However, the water could barely reach to the sixth
gate in the main canal. The quantity of water was
also not sufficient. For the last two years, despite the
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minor irrigation tank being full, WRD officials could
not operate the left bank canal due to deterioration
at the entrance of the canal itself. However, the right
bank canal of the irrigation system is in operation.
So, at present, it is not possible to operate the left
bank canal and provide water to the Shri Gajanan
WUA.

Reduction in irrigation quota
Over the years, the irrigation quota of the Adhol
irrigation project has reduced significantly due to
the diversion of irrigation water to meet the drinking
water demand of Risod village. The reservation was
changed from irrigation to drinking without consulting
the farmers. Besides, some of the farmers from the
catchment of the irrigation tank are also lifting water
upstream, causing a reduction in water available for
downstream canal-based irrigation.

Alternative water sources
Over the period, farmers have invested and
developed their own water resources in the command
due to unreliable canal water provision. Some of the
farmers are lifting water from a nearby local stream
and have laid pipelines up to the length of one
kilometre to ensure assured water. Farmers have
also constructed dug-wells and borewells on the bed
of the stream and along the stream to ensure access
to water for a longer duration. Around 12-15% of
farmers of the command reported accessing water
from the stream. According to farmers, the borewells
are partially successful due to the underlying rock
structure, which provides insufficient water yield.
Around 5 percent of total farmers are reported to
have borewells.

4. Institutional aspects
WUA is not functioning. The managing committee
of WUA did not change after the formation in 2006.
The election was conducted only once during
the formation process. Since no other farmer
was interested in being the chairperson of WUA,
subsequent elections never happened. The WUA
has not conducted any managing committee and
general body meetings for several years.

The WUA does not have an office, and WUA does
not have required documents such as the list of
farmers, a map of the command area, a copy of the
registration and agreement, and details of handover.
WUA office-bearers are also not aware of the
components of canal infrastructure and their current
status.

the details pertaining to WUA formation, registration,
and handover processes. The officials are not aware
of the status of the joint inspection process. The
WRD office cannot produce the command area
map and the command area details, including the
hectarage in the head, middle and tail region of the
WUA, even after repeated inquiry. The WRD does not
have the required document, such as a copy of the
agreement and registration certificate of WUA.

Even after hand over, all the irrigation management
tasks, including distribution of water and collection
of the tariff, are done by WRD officers. The existing
chairperson does not have any clue about the
functioning of WUA. The WUA is no longer interested
in managing water in the command area. Farmers
are also not satisfied with the irrigation provision.
Most of the farmers are not aware of the existence
and functioning of WUA. Farmers demand the
intervention of WRD in terms of rehabilitation and
operation of the distribution system.

The WRD officials also not aware of the details of
the existing condition of the physical infrastructure
of handed over command area, for example, the
condition of gates or a number of non-functioning
field outlets.

6. Conclusion
The WUA is no longer functioning, and also farmers
are not getting water for the last several years.
During the inception process, the WRD officials form
the WUA without the active involvement of farmers
and WUA office-bearers. Even after handover, the
WUA managing committee was not aware of the
significance of WUA, the functioning of WUA and
their roles and responsibilities. As a result, even
after handover, all the operations of irrigation service
delivery are managed by WRD.

Financial aspects
Since WUA was never involved in irrigation
management activities, WUA has not done any
financial transaction, including charging water tariff
and collecting water tariff. The WUA office-bearers
are not aware of the bank account details of WUA.

5. Role of WRD officials

In the case of physical infrastructure, the canal
distribution network has severely deteriorated, and
as a result, WRD officials cannot deliver water even
when the tank is full. This indicates that WRD has
not invested in the system maintenance for several
years before and even after handover. Besides, WRD
officers are not aware of the necessary details of
WUA as described above. This exhibits negligence
of WRD officials not only towards WUA but also
towards the canal distribution network.

For the last two years, WRD is not supplying water
to the WUA due to infrastructure issues. Even after
handover, WRD officials managed the entire handed
over command area and all irrigation management
operations. During this entire period, WRD officials
had not done any maintenance of the system.
The surprising fact is that the current WRD officials
managing the irrigation project could not provide
nnn
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Annexure

D

Detailed recommendations

This annexure presents the issues experienced while implementing PIM along with the detailed recommendations.
The details include priority, timeline and involvement of agency apart from WRD.

A. Strengthening WUAs
1.

Ensuring the legitimacy of WUAs and empowering WUA office-bearers with
adequate legal support

Issues
a. WUA as an institution lacks legitimacy and does not receive required recognition from WRD officials, member
farmers and other government departments (for example, agricultural department while availing benefits of
group farming).
b. The most common example of WUA lacking legitimacy is that even after handover, WUA cannot collect water
tariffs from member farmers unless WRD field staff accompanies WUA office-bearers.
c. The powers of WUA are not adequately defined. Though the MMISF Act, 2005 discusses the powers of WUA
office-bearers, Section 30 of the act and Section 19 of the corresponding rules do not clearly define the
powers of WUA.
d. The powers of the Canal Officer managing the irrigation system are clearly legally defined in the act. However,
when the responsibility of managing canal irrigation was handed over to WUA, the authority of WUA was not
defined accordingly.
e. At present, WUA experiences helplessness while collecting water tariffs, controlling water theft and protecting
irrigation assets from theft, mal-handling and tampering.
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Recommendations
1. Ensuring the legitimacy of WUAs and
S.
empowering WUA office bearers with
No.
adequate legal support

1.1

After fulfilling prescribed administrative and
technical requirements of the WUA handover
process, the organisation of a public event at the
local level attended by Superintending Engineer
(SE) or Executive Engineer (EE) along with elected
representatives should be mandatory. In this event,
the role, responsibilities and powers of WUA should
be publicly pronounced. Without the organisation
of such a public event, the WUA handover process
should not be considered complete.

Priority

Timeline

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

P-I

Immediate

Yes

WRD

-

P-I

Immediate

Yes

WRD

Experts,
Research
Organisations

P-I

Short

Yes

WRD

-

Implementing
agency

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD

For strengthening WUAs, the authorities of WUA
office-bearers should be clearly stated on the lines
of the powers of irrigation officers who used to
manage the same irrigation system in the absence
of WUAs. The authorities of WUA office-bearers
need to be defined with reference to the multiple
aspects, including water theft, tariff recovery,
damage of handed over canal infrastructure,
permission for individual/ group lift irrigation
schemes, permission for accessing electricity for
lift irrigation and changing land use category from
agriculture to non-agriculture (NA). A few of the
examples of power devolution are:
• Making WUA permission mandatory while
permitting new individual/ group lift irrigation or
while revising the permission of the existing lift
irrigation scheme.
1.2

• Making WUA permission mandatory while
providing electricity connection to individual/
group lift irrigation from the reservoir and canal.
• Providing powers to WUA to register an official
complaint in the police station in the case of
water theft and damage of handed over canal
infrastructure.
• In a few cases, some shared powers can be
given to canal officers and WUA, for example,
powers provided by MMISF Rule 2006 section
25(3).
• Making mandatory to produce a no-due
certificate from WUA if the candidate is
contesting for election as a part of Panchayati
Raj Institution (PRI).
Similarly, the appropriate powers should be given
to PL-WUA and DL-WUA.

1.3
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For enhancing acceptance of WUAs, the WUAs
need to be linked with Panchayati Raj Institutions
(PRI). The options of enhancing coordination
between the Gram Panchayats (GPs) belonging
to command and WUA needs to be explored. For
example, GPs from the command area can appoint
one panchayat member each as an ex-officio
member of the managing committee of WUA.
The appointed panchayat member needs to be a
member farmer of the WUA.
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2.

Broadening the scope of WUAs

2.1 Including groundwater and other water resources of the command under the purview of WUAs
Issues
a. In the majority of command areas, the farmers depend on canal water as well as groundwater (wells) or
water fetched from other sources (nearby stream/ river). So very few farmers exclusively depend on canal
water, and therefore, on WUA for irrigation.
b. The wells inside and outside the command area receive recharge water from leakages and seepages of
canals and as irrigation return flow from farms. This recharge water is significantly contributing to meeting
irrigation water requirements, which is unaccountable at the present moment. Moreover, such wells may
also tap local aquifers that receive rainfall-induced natural recharge and recharge through measures such
as percolation tanks or through other watershed development measures. Incidentally, the amount of leakage
and the recharge to groundwater is a function of the state of the canal network and the variation in the
properties of underlying groundwater systems in these areas.
c. Farmers depending on seepage water are not formally demanding irrigation water. As a result, the actual
served area of WUA is significantly lesser than the CCA. Even for relatively better functioning WUAs, the
formally served area is around 25-30 percent of CCA only (for example, Samarth WUA, Waghad, Renukamata
WUA, Mula irrigation project).
d. As a result, WUA loses significant revenue, and the area under canal irrigation remains unaccounted. Similarly,
the actual non-command usage of groundwater also remains unaccounted for in the larger assessments.
e. Uncontrolled access of member farmers to alternative water resources threatens the institutional sustainability
of WUA.
f.

Considering the complex nature of surface water - groundwater interaction, it is difficult to segregate surface
water and groundwater in the command area. Therefore, there may also be a possibility of double accounting
of limited water, leading to a misplaced articulation of extra availability of groundwater.

g. A clear understanding of how canal water influences the water available in wells in the command area with
diverse typologies is not yet known. The field observations indicate for the same canal over a short distance,
canal water and well water interactions significantly vary depending on the underlying aquifer geometries
and characteristics. The benefit of seepage from canals to wells, in a heterogeneous aquifer system is quite
variable, leading to inequitable gains to different farmers in both command and non-command areas.
h. At present, groundwater, despite being one of the most important resources in the command area, is
neglected by the Water Resources Department.

Recommendations
S.
No.

2.1 Including groundwater and other water
resources of the command under the
purview of WUA

2.1.1

The scope of WUAs should be broadened,
and WUAs should be empowered to emerge
as a single institution managing canal water,
groundwater and other water resources of the
command area, including ponds and streams.
This will ensure WUA as an exclusive agency
providing irrigation services and increasing the
dependency of member farmers on WUA.

Priority

P-I

Timeline

Short

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

Yes

Implementing
agency

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD

WUA, WRD

Experts,
Research
Organisation,
Academic
Institutions,
NGOs
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S.
No.

2.1 Including groundwater and other water
resources of the command under the
purview of WUA

2.1.2

WUAs should manage the permissions of lifting/
diverting water from streams/ rivers of command
area with appropriate water tariff structure.

2.1.3

Considering the surface water - groundwater
interaction, the command area needs to be
re-mapped with the participation of WUA officebearers. Studies need to be commissioned
across aquifer typologies with the objective to
identify the influence area of the canal along with
the benefitting wells. This study will assist in remapping and identifying the area that benefitted
due to percolated canal water.

2.1.4

WRD needs to actively collaborate with
research organisations, academic institutions
and NGOs working in the field of groundwater,
such as Advanced Center for Water Resources
Development and Management (ACWADAM)
and Development Support Centre (DSC), while
designing and executing the study mentioned
above and building capacities of WRD staff and
WUA office-bearers.

2.1.5

Like canal water, WUAs need to measure and
keep account of groundwater by regularly
monitoring observation wells in the re-mapped
command area. The WUA canal officer needs to
be trained with adequate knowledge, skills and
resources to perform this task.

2.1.6

WUA needs to prepare an annual water budget
considering canal water availability, water
accessed through wells and other sources,
including streams and ponds of re-mapped
command area. Accordingly, all available water
sources in the re-mapped command area
should be managed in combination in a normal
as well as water-stressed year. WUA needs to
be encouraged and capacitated to perform this
task.

2.1.7

Appropriate powers and authorities with required
legal support should be provided to WUA
to execute the above-mentioned additional
responsibilities regarding groundwater and other
water resources of the command.

2.1.8

To ensure the implementation of the above
recommendations, WRD needs to collaborate
with the Groundwater Survey and Development
Authority (GSDA). Considering the existing
limited mandate of GSDA (being a part of the
Water Supply and Sanitation Department), a
legislative change needs to be done to expand
the scope of GSDA. Additionally, GSDA needs
to expand its research focus to cover the
understanding of surface water - groundwater
interactions in canal command.
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Priority

P-I

P-I

P-I

P-I

P-I

P-I

P-I

Timeline

Short

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules
No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

Implementing
agency

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD

WUA, WRD

Revenue
Department
(for nonnotified rivers)

WRD, WUA

GSDA,
Research
Organisation,
NGOs, and
Academic
Institutions

WRD

GSDA,
Research
Organisation,
NGOs, and
Academic
Institutions

WRD

GSDA,
Research
Organisation,
NGOs, and
Academic
Institutions

WRD

GSDA,
Research
Organisation,
NGOs, and
Academic
Institutions

WRD

GSDA,
Research
Organisation,
NGOs, and
Academic
Institutions

WRD

Water
Supply and
Sanitation
Department,
GSDA

Timeline

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

Implementing
agency

P-I

Short

No

WUA

NGOs

P-II

Medium

No

WRD

-

P-I

Short

No

WRD

CBOs and
NGOs

WRD

GSDA,
Research
Organisation,
NGOs, and
Academic
Institutions

S.
No.

2.1 Including groundwater and other water
resources of the command under the
purview of WUA

Priority

2.1.9

WUAs need to be encouraged to collect tariffs
from the wells benefitting from percolated canal
water.

2.1.10

Alternatively, being in charge of the water
resources of the state, WRD may consider
establishing a separate department dealing with
groundwater resources of the state.
A state-wide campaign needs to be organised
to create awareness about the surface water
- groundwater interaction among the farmers
with the involvement of community-based
organisations (CBOs) and NGOs. This campaign
will facilitate the WUAs to execute their additional
responsibilities.
For identifying the institutional modalities of WUA
as a single institute managing all water resources
in the re-mapped command, few pilots need to
be conducted across the state in collaboration
with WUA office-bearers, research organisations,
NGOs and academic institutions.

2.1.11

2.1.12

P-II

Short

No

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD

2.2 Engaging in Water+ activities
Issues
a. At present, WUAs are only focusing on one of the agricultural inputs - canal water and they are active
only during the time of canal rotations. This mode of functioning limits the interactions and thereby, the
engagement between WUA and member farmers.
b. Though irrigation is heavily linked with agriculture, WRD or WUA as institutions do not collaborate with the
department of agriculture and avail the range of benefits.

Recommendations
S.
2.2 Engaging in Water+ activities
No.

2.2.1

Since the beginning, the WUAs should be formed
and strengthened with the vision of gradually
engaging in Water+ activities with the help of
empanelled professional organisations/ NGOs.  
After stabilising the irrigation service delivery
mechanism (including water distribution, water tariff
collection, and O&M of handed over infrastructure)
WUAs are advised to enter into Water+ activities.
The Water+ activities include services such as the
provision of knowledge, agro-advisory, access to
credit, agricultural input, procurement, processing,
marketing and distribution of agricultural produced,
access to advanced technology and linkages
with external agencies such as agri-based
organisations.

Priority

P-I

Timeline

Short

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

No

Implementing
agency

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD

professional
organisations/
NGOs,
WUA, WRD,
Department
NGO
of Agriculture,
Agro-based
industries
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Priority

Timeline

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

2.2.2

A model of forming Farmer Producer Company
(FPC) with the involvement of three-four WUAs
from the command area with a viable business
plan needs to be explored with few pilots in each
division, and lessons should be used to refine
the WUAs-FPC models. Alternatively, WUA can
collaborate with existing FPCs or other institutions
existing in the command. WRD may involve
organisations like YuvaMitra and Maha-FPC while
planning these interventions.

P-I

Short

No

WUA, WRD

Yuva Mitra,
Maha-FPC,
NGOs

2.2.3

A model of forming a Special Agricultural Zone with
a group of WUAs from the command area with a
specific focus on selected crops can be explored
with few pilots in collaboration with the Department
of Agriculture.

P-II

Medium

No

WUA, WRD

Department of
Agriculture

2.2.4

The WUAs need to actively collaborate with the
Department of Agriculture and avail a range of
benefits for their member farmers. WRD needs to
take the lead in facilitating this collaboration.

P-II

Short

No

WUA, WRD

Department of
Agriculture

S.
2.2 Engaging in Water+ activities
No.

Implementing
agency

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD

3. Capacity building of WUA office-bearers and member farmers
Issues
a. WUA office-bearers and member farmers do not receive adequate training at various stages of their growth.
As a result, most of the WUAs are not aware of the concept of PIM.

Recommendations
S. 3. Capacity building of WUA office bearers
No.
and member farmers

176

3.1

For building capacities of WUAs during their
inception phase, WRD should empanel qualified
and experienced professional organisations/
NGOs to support WUAs for five years. These
organisations should initially aim for stabilising
irrigation services and then focus on Water+
activities. An appropriate exit protocol should be
formed to ensure the independent functioning of
WUAs and their financial sustainability after the
withdrawal of these organisations.

3.2

Qualified experts and experienced organisations
should be involved while developing a capacity
building program for WUAs. This program should
include an interactive training content and effective
delivery mechanism considering the needs
of WUAs and caste, class, gender and other
heterogeneities existing among WUA members.
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Priority

P-I

P-I

Timeline

Immediate

Immediate

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

No

No

Implementing
agency

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD

WRD

Experts,
NGOs,
Academic
Institutions,
and Research
Organisations

WRD

Experts,
NGOs,
Academic
Institutions,
and Research
Organisations

Priority

Timeline

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

3.3

The capacity building program should adequately
emphasise water entitlement, equitable and just
water distribution, tail to head irrigation, conflict
resolution, inclusive decision making, empowering
women and marginalised communities, and
Water+ activities.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

NGOs,
Research
Organisations

3.4

WUAs should be given periodic training depending
on their growth stage and their requirement to
ensure their continuous learning, and accordingly,
the training schedule nurturing WUA should be
prepared.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

NGOs,
Research
Organisations

3.5

The customised training content needs to be
designed depending on the type of participants
(WUA office-bearers, women managing committee
members, secretary, canal inspector, farmers, and
women farmers) and the growth stage of WUA.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

NGOs,
Research
Organisations

3.6

Joint training should be organised involving WRD
field staff and WUA members at a local level,
ensuring maximum participation of WUA officebearers, member farmers, especially women
farmers.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

NGOs,
Research
Organisations

3.7

Along with the common training sessions, separate
training sessions should be organised for women
farmers and women WUA office-bearers.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

NGOs

3.8

Training should have a limited number of
participants (for example, 30) to ensure knowledge
and skill transfer. After training, follow-up activities
should be planned and accordingly, activities/
tasks should be assigned and executed.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

NGOs,
Research
Organisations

3.9

The training content can be developed as multiple
short and interactive E-learning modules (mobile
app-based content) involving ‘inform’ as well
as ‘perform’ content, ensuring the learning of
participants. The E-learning mode will ensure the
quality training content is reaching to masses in a
short period. A combination of E-learning module
and physical training can be used for the effective
capacity building process. The WRD can involve
Maharashtra Knowledge Corporation Limited
(MKCL), which has required expertise in the
domain of developing e-learning modules.

P-I

Medium

No

WRD

MKCL, NGOs,
Research
Organisations

3.10

For ensuring continuous capacity development
of WUA members and WRD field staff, a separate
budgetary provision (a certain percentage of
collected water tariff) needs to be made to support
the capacity building process of PIM participants.

P-I

Medium

No

WRD

-

3.11

WRD should actively collaborate with NGOs and
research organisation that are working in the
area of capacity building in participatory irrigation
management. For example, the Society for
Promoting Participative Ecosystem Management
(SOPPECOM), Development Support Centre (DSC)
and Yuva Mitra.

P-I

Medium

No

WRD

NGOs,
Research
Organisations

S. 3. Capacity building of WUA office bearers
No.
and member farmers

Implementing
agency

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD
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4.

Facilitating and strengthening women participation

Issues
a. The participation of women in the entire process of PIM is very weak.
b. From the WRD side, also, very few women WRD staff are involved in irrigation management.
c. Women do not get adequately represented in WUA functioning due to a lack of land ownership in the
command area.
d. A limited number of women members in the WUAs usually function under the influence of the male member
of the family.
e. Female irrigation officer’s requests are likely to be neglected or overlooked.

Recommendations

Priority

Timeline

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

4.1

Irrespective of direct land ownership, one woman
belonging to a household owning land in the
command area should be considered an official
member of WUA. Such women members should
have all rights equivalent to their male counterparts
in the functioning of WUAs.

P-I

Immediate

Yes

WRD

-

4.2

Representation of women farmers in the managing
committee of the WUA should be increased from
the current 33 percent to 50 percent.

P-I

Immediate

Yes

WRD

-

4.3

Effective and focused capacity-building campaign
should be launched for empowering women
member farmers of the command area with
a separate budgetary provision and involving
experienced and qualified organisations.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

NGOs

4.4

Along with the common training sessions, separate
training sessions should be organised for women
farmers and women WUA office-bearers.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

NGOs

4.5

WRD should ensure adequate gender balance
while recruiting/ appointing staff engaged in PIM
activities at all levels, along with ensuring enabling
environment. WRD needs to train all irrigation
officers about gender empowerment approaches.

P-I

Medium

No

WRD

-

4.6

For enhancing women's participation, existing
active SHGs can be encouraged to be a part of the
PIM process.

P-II

Medium

No

WRD

NGOs, SHGs

4.7

WRD should actively collaborate with NGOs and
research organisations that are working in the
area of women empowerment. For example, an
organisation like SOPPECOM.

P-I

Medium

No

WRD

NGOs,
Research
Organisations

S. 4. Facilitating and strengthening women
No.
participation
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Implementing
agency

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD

5.

Maintaining financial and non-financial records of WUA and developing a
management information system (MIS)

Issues
a. WUAs, like any formal organisations, are mandated to maintain a set of records, including financial
transactions and audits. Such records are also needed for WRD, especially post handing over, to monitor
WUAs performance and provide the necessary support, as required. Most of the WUAs are not maintaining
these records, affecting their functioning and governance.
b. In many cases, bills and receipts of transactions are not issued. In some cases, member farmers are
suspicious about the charges collected by WUA office-bearers and utilisation of those collected charges.
c. At present, there are several issues associated with the way financial and non-financial records are maintained
at WUA level. The data is not recorded in the appropriate format, and it is not accessible or not used for
further analysis. So WRD does not get adequate insights from the field.
d. After the handover, there is no mechanism from the WRD side to continuously monitor the status of financial
and non-financial records of WUA. Though Section Officer is a member of the managing committee of WUA,
the Section Officer almost never attends the managing committee meetings (this is true even in the case of
successful WUAs of the state) and hence not aware of the functioning of WUA and document status.
e. The record-keeping is not a one-time activity, but it is a continuous process. Moreover, any financial and
non-financial records should generate data, and the data should be amenable for analysis, and the analysis
should lead to the management information system (MIS). In the end, it all should lead to better and informed
decision making for both WUA as well as WRD. At present, this process is lacking.
f.

Though the audit is mandatory, only 5% surveyed WUA found it to be performed the audit in a previous year.

g. A list of empanelled auditors as per the MMISF Rules, 2006 has not been declared to facilitate the audit
process.
h. The members of WUA change over time due to changes in land ownership. However, the WUA land records
and a list of member farmers are not updated regularly. As a result, WUA cannot execute many processes,
including managing committee elections and recovering pending water tariffs.
i.

WUA is not kept in the loop while changing the land-use pattern from farmland to Non-Agricultural (NA) land.
This eventually results in loss of pending tariff and reduction in command area affecting the performance of
WUA.

Recommendations
5. Maintaining financial and non-financial
S.
records of WUA and developing a
No.
management information system (MIS)

5.1

At the WUA level, all financial and non-financial
records can be maintained in an electronic form
using a tab having the simplified pre-designed
formats. The records can be various types,
including water demand of individual farmer, bills,
receipts, cash book, stock book, number of borewells and dug-wells in the command, and cropping
pattern. This recorded data can be periodically
uploaded to the centralised data portal. MIS can
be designed to store, analyse and monitor the data
generated at the WUA level with adequate data
back-up facilities.

Priority

P-I

Timeline

Short

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

No

Implementing
agency

WRD

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD

Research
Organisations,
Experts,
IT support
agency
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Priority

Timeline

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

5.2

WUA secretary should be trained to use the tab
with pre-designed formats. It is possible to teach
a young person of the village with basic training of
how to use tab for maintaining required data and
act as a secretary of WUA.

P-I

Short

No

WRD

-

5.3

WRD should appoint an appropriate authority with
a regional presence to monitor MIS and track the
status of financial and non-financial records of
WUAs. If WUAs face any problem, support should
be extended to the WUA from the relevant authority.

P-I

Short

Yes

WRD

-

5.4

A list of empanelled auditors needs to be issued
immediately to facilitate the audit process.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

-

5.5

In case of a change in land ownership or
categorisation (to NA), the Revenue Department
should seek a no-objection certificate (NOC) from
the respective WUA. Accordingly, the notified area
of WUA should be revised periodically. A provision
can be made - once in a year, the Revenue
Department should communicate with respective
WUA and WRD field staff about the changes in
land ownership or categorisation. This process will
ensure updating of command area land records
and the WUA member list.  

P-II

Short

No

WRD,
Revenue
Revenue
Department
Department

5.6

Before changing land ownership or categorisation,
the pending water tariff should be recovered and
deposited to the bank account of WUA.

P-II

Short

No

WRD,
Revenue
Revenue
Department
Department

5. Maintaining financial and non-financial
S.
records of WUA and developing a
No.
management information system (MIS)

6.

Implementing
agency

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD

Improving water tariff recovery and providing a timely rebate

Issues
a. In many cases, WUAs are not aware that WUA can charge more than the tariff charged by WRD to them to
meet their management expenses.
b. Collection of current and pending water tariff is a difficult task for WUAs and WRD field staff.
c. In the Vidarbha region, the earlier pending tariff of individual farmers is transferred to newly established
WUAs. The amount of pending tariff and the interest charged is very high, and it is reflecting on the records
of WUAs, thereby affecting their financial status.
d. WUA does not receive rebate regularly on time.
e. Uncertainty about the rebate leads to loss of trust and financial irregularities.
f.
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Due to lack of assurance of rebate, in few cases, WUA office-bearers prefer not to deposit the entire collected
tariff to WRD and keep a part of it with themselves to meet routine WUA expenses of O&M. This practice is
affecting the PIM in two ways, WRD does not receive the entire water tariff and leads to suspicion among the
member farmers about the expenditure of non-deposited water tariff.
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Recommendations

Priority

Timeline

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

6.1

WUA office-bearers need to be made aware of their
authority in deciding the water charges. In many
cases, WUAs are not aware that WUA can charge
more than the tariff charged by WRD to them to
meet their management expenses.

P-I

Short

No

WRD

NGOs

6.2

WUA office-bearers need to be trained in setting
land-based/ crop-based water charges considering
the water tariff charged by WRD and probable
annual expenditures of WUA.

P-I

Short

No

WRD

NGOs

6.3

Following the provision of Section 88(2) of the
Maharashtra Irrigation Act, 1976, the pending
water charges can be treated as an arrear of land
revenue due on account of the land. At present,
this provision is rarely used by WRD field staff. This
process can be simplified and institutionalised by
prescribing rules and guidelines. The rules can
be formulated in consultation with the competent
authority from the Revenue Department. The
appropriate powers need to be given to WRD field
staff and WUA office-bearers.

P-II

Short

Yes

WRD,
Revenue
Department

6.4

In the Vidarbha region, the earlier pending tariff
of individual farmers is transferred to newly
established WUAs. The amount of pending tariff
and the interest charged is very high, reflecting
on the records of WUAs, thereby affecting their
financial status. Since the amount is very high, the
pending tariff of the pre-WUA period should be
resolved immediately. WRD needs to look into these
cases to sort out the issues of irregularities in the
charging process. After addressing irregularities,
either WRD can provide an incentive to WUAs for
recovering the tariff or recover the same on its own.

P-II

Short

No

WRD

-

6.5

The process of providing rebate needs to be
systematised and fast-tracked. The rebate should
be provided within seven days of depositing the
tariff.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

-

6.6

Since, Executive Engineer is empowered to
implement the MMISF Act, 2005 (by Notification
2), the authority of processing and the sanctioning
rebate can be given to the Executive Engineer.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

-

S. 6. Improving water tariff recovery and
No.
providing a timely rebate

Implementing
agency

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD

Revenue
Department
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B. Improving WUA-WRD Relationship
7.

Improving WUA-WRD relationship and ensuring accountability in service delivery

Issues
a. Even after multiple communications and requests, WUA office-bearers s do not receive the required
response and cooperation from WRD field staff. Their queries remain unacknowledged and unaddressed
even after approaching higher authorities. In such a situation, the WUA office-bearers fail to resolve the
member farmers’ issues. All these adversely affect the relevance and legitimacy of the WUA as an institution
in the eyes of their member farmers.
b. WUAs heavily depend on the favour/ support of WRD field staff, which is also not guaranteed by the act.
c. Based on their prior experiences, WUA office-bearers and member farmers do not have adequate trust in
WRD staff.
d. In many cases, a preliminary irrigation program (PIP) is not prepared, and WUA is not involved in deciding
the rotation schedule.
e. For major projects, the Canal Advisory Committee decided the rotation schedule in the meeting held at
Mantralaya, Mumbai.
f.

The Canal Advisory Committee includes powerful members like state and centre ministers, MPs, MLAs,
Collectors, and Directors of the sugar factories. In the presence of such powerful members, the opinions of
WUA office-bearers and member farmers get marginalised.

g. In major and medium projects, the Canal Advisory Committee does not have adequate representation of
WUA or farmers from the command area. For example, the Canal Advisory Committee includes one member
from PL-WUA, DL-WUA or minor-level WUA, three women managing committee members representing the
head, middle and tail region and four members representing SC, ST, EWS and minority. Considering the list
of other government and non-government members, the farmers are under-represented in the meeting.
h. The irrigation schedule is uncertain and unreliable, and it is not communicated to WUA and member farmers
well in advance.
i.

In many cases, the principle of the tail to head irrigation is not followed while distributing water through the
main canal to minor-level WUAs.

Recommendations

Priority

Timeline

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

7.1

The process of preparation of the Preliminary
Irrigation Program (PIP) with the participation of
WUA office-bearers should be treated as a right
of WUA and member farmers. The PIP should be
strictly monitored, meaning agreed and actually
delivered rotation schedule should be verified along
with the reasons justifying discrepancy.

P-I

Immediate

Yes

WRD

-

7.2

Entitled water quota with timely delivery as agreed
in PIP should be treated as a right of the WUA.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

MWRRA

7. Improving WUA-WRD relationship
S.
and ensuring accountability in service
No.
delivery
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Implementing
agency

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD

Priority

Timeline

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

7.3

A mechanism needs to be established with
required legal support to ensure a time-bound
response to request/ complaint submitted by WUA
office-bearers or member farmers. A time-bound
response should be treated as a right of WUA
office-bearers and member farmers.

P-I

Short

No

WRD

-

7.4

A mechanism needs to be established with required
legal support to ensure a time-bound response to
requests/ complaints/ issues regarding PIM raised
by Canal Inspector, SO, EE, and SE with their
respective higher authorities.

P-I

Short

No

WRD

-

7.5

The performance of PIM, the status of irrigation
service delivery, the performance of WUA, and the
functioning status of WUA should be linked with the
performance assessment of individual WRD staff
and should be seriously followed.

P-I

Short

No

WRD

-

7.6

A separate grievance redressal mechanism should
be established by WRD with the presence at circle
level to address the complaints registered by WUA
office-bearers and member farmers.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

-

7.7

PIP and rotation schedules should be informed to
all member farmers through a mobile-based app/
SMS.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

-

7.8

In the case of the major and medium irrigation
projects, the Canal Advisory Committee meetings
should be arranged at the respective project sites
instead of Mantralaya, Mumbai.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

-

7.9

The composition of the Canal Advisory Committee
should be changed to increase representation to
WUA office-bearers and member farmers to ensure
their opinions are considered.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

-

7.10

The principle of the tail to head irrigation needs to
be followed and monitored while operating the main
canal of the irrigation project.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

-

7. Improving WUA-WRD relationship
S.
and ensuring accountability in service
No.
delivery

Implementing
agency

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD

C. Improving physical conditions of irrigation service delivery
8.

Rehabilitating and improving the hydraulic infrastructure of the canal distribution
network and using advanced technology for monitoring, measurement and
management of water in canal command.

Issues
a. In most cases, the water distribution network handed over to WUA is in poor and dilapidated condition.
b. The quality of repair and rehabilitation work was poor. Thus, the performance of the canal network did not
improve as envisaged.
Annexure D :
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c. The WUA cannot irrigate a major part of the command area due to infrastructure limitations, which weakens
WUA as an institution challenging its sustainability.
d. In most cases, the flow measurement device is not installed, not appropriately fixed and not maintained.
e. Due to the poor status of canal infrastructure, the WUAs are unwilling to take charge of the irrigation system
in the command.
f.

In many cases, the WUAs were not involved while implementing the provision of Joint Inspection.

g. In recent years in a few cases, Notification 1 has been issued for the irrigation project excluding Section 22
of MMISF Act, 2005.
h. The field channels ensuring the last mile service delivery are as crucial as main canals. For many projects,
the field channels are not maintained/ destroyed. As a result, a section of farmers cannot access water in
command.
i.

WRD field staff does not have field channel maps of the command area.

j.

WUAs do not have any control over the field channels, particularly destruction/ modification/ damaging of
field channels and thereby obstructing the flow to other farmers.

k. In many cases, the repair and rehabilitation work done before handover was not satisfactory, especially work
done under the MWSIP project. Both WUA and WRD officials expressed their dissatisfaction with the work
done under the project.
l.

Due to hilly terrain and high rainfall in the Konkan region, repair and maintenance cost is very high, almost
double compared to other regions. The WUA cannot afford such a high cost of repair and maintenance.

m. In the Nagpur division, field to field irrigation practice is followed while irrigating paddy fields. In such a case,
it is difficult to control the flow of water and prevent intermediary farmers from using excess water or using
water without any payment.
n. The technology used for measuring, monitoring and managing canal water in the command is age-old and
not updated.

Recommendations
8. Rehabilitating and improving the
hydraulic infrastructure of the canal
S.
distribution network and using advanced
No.
technology for monitoring, measurement
and management of water in canal
command
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Priority

Timeline

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

8.1

A reasonably functioning canal distribution network
is a prerequisite for a successful PIM process.
Before handing over canal command, it should
be ensured that the canal distribution network is
irrigating most of the CCA and a functioning water
measuring device is installed. Simultaneously,
a time-bound plan should be provided to WUA
pertaining to the repair and rehabilitation of the
remaining canal infrastructure.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

-

8.2

In major and medium irrigation projects, the repair
and rehabilitation of the main canal need to be
prioritised along with canal lining to ensure that
the main canal is operated at full supply level and
adequate water is delivered at the tail end.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

-
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Implementing
agency

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD

8. Rehabilitating and improving the
hydraulic infrastructure of the canal
distribution network and using advanced
S.
No.
technology for monitoring, measurement
and management of water in canal
command

Priority

Timeline

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

P-I

Immediate

No

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD

Implementing
agency

WRD

-

8.3

The repair and rehabilitation of the canal distribution
network of minor irrigation projects need to be
prioritised. With a relatively small investment in
minor irrigation projects, WRD can increase the
area under irrigation significantly.

8.4

The advanced technology for monitoring,
measurement and management of water in
canal command should be experimented with
few pilots across the state with the participation
of WUA office-bearers. Based on the outcomes,
some of those can be replicated with required
modifications. For example, advanced technology
for flow measurement and canal operations using
downstream control, combination control or
dynamic control.

P-I

Short

No

WRD

Research
Organisations
and Academic
Institutions

8.5

The provision of special repair and maintenance
of canal infrastructure needs to be effectively used
with appropriate planning.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

-

8.6

In each division/ circle, the WUAs with the active
participation of farmers to be identified and repair
and rehabilitation of their infrastructure should be
prioritised with available financial resources. The
identified WUAs can be encouraged to contribute to
initial repair and rehabilitation work. The time-bound
plan should be prepared for the completion of the
works of identified WUAs.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

-

8.7

WUA office-bearers should be allowed to carry
initial repair and rehabilitation work of the canal
distribution network in collaboration with WRD.
The capabilities of WUA office-bearers should be
enhanced by training so that they can take the
responsibility of initial repair and rehabilitation.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

NGOs

8.8

In case of new or under-construction projects,
the contract of constructing the canal network
should include O&M of the canal for five years. In
five years, the process of formation of minor-level
WUA, DL-WUA and PL-WUA should be completed
along with capacity building and handover with
the involvement of the empanelled NGOs, WALMI,
agricultural universities and other academic
institutions.

P-I

Short

No

WRD

NGOs, WALMI, Agricultural Universities,
Academic
Institutions

8.9

The process of Joint Inspection should be carried
out as described in the MMISF Act, 2005, with the
involvement of WUA.

P-I

Short

No

WRD

-
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8. Rehabilitating and improving the
hydraulic infrastructure of the canal
distribution network and using advanced
S.
No.
technology for monitoring, measurement
and management of water in canal
command

186

Priority

Timeline

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

8.10

While issuing Notification 1, none of the sections of
the MMISF Act should be excluded. The provision
of joint inspection, repair and rehabilitation of the
canal works before handing over should not be
excluded.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

-

8.11

MGNREGA allows the work of repair and
maintenance of the main canal/ distributary/ minor.
The section officers and WUA office-bearers can
be encouraged to use funds available under
MGNREGA and State Employment Guarantee
Scheme for canal maintenance with prior planning.

P-II

Short

No

WRD

MGNREGS/
EGS Department

8.12

The field channel maps should be provided to WRD
field staff and WUA office-bearers. Following these
maps, WRD field staff should assist WUA officebearers in resolving the issues of field channels.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

-

8.13

WUAs need to be encouraged to use the authority
of penalising the farmers destructing/ modifying/
damaging field channels.

P-II

Short

No

WRD/ WUA

-

8.14

The field channels need to be formally brought on
the land records.

P-II

Short

No

WRD

Revenue
Department

8.15

Due to hilly terrain and high rainfall in the Konkan
region, repair and maintenance cost is very
high, almost double compared to other regions.
Therefore, additional support needs to be provided
to WUAs from the Konkan region for repair and
maintenance of the irrigation system.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

-

8.16

In the case of paddy fields of the Nagpur Division,
for strengthening WUAs, field to field practice of
irrigation needs to be replaced with pipe distribution
or field channels with the consultation of WUAs. For
promoting this transformation, adequate incentives
can be provided in water tariffs.

P-II

Short

No

WRD

-

8.17

For minimising physical and apparent losses and
controlling the flow of water, the utility of the pipe
distribution network can be studied.

P-I

Short

No

WRD

Research
Organisation
and Academic
Institutions

8.18

In case of minor irrigation projects, a provision
can be made to provide partial financial support
to WUAs willing to implement piped distribution
network (PDN) in their command area.

P-II

Short

No

WRD

-

8.19

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) initiatives of
agro-based industries, food processing industries,
and micro-irrigation service providers should be
encouraged to participate in improving canal
irrigation and PIM across the state.

P-II

Short

No

WRD/ CSR
Initiatives
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Implementing
agency

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD

CSR Initiatives

9. Periodic mapping and infrastructure assessment of canal command area
Issues
a. At present, canal water is being used by farmers within the designated command area, and also it is officially
and unofficially being carried outside the command area for irrigation purposes. Besides, the water from
outside the command is also brought inside the command area (for example, lifting water from the stream/
river).
b. The question of groundwater is ubiquitous to command areas, and the complex interchanges between
canal water, groundwater and exogenous water are seldom recognised
c.

A part of command does not receive water within the designated command area either due to inadequate
water availability, inequitable distribution, or deteriorated conveyance infrastructure.

d. At present, WRD does not have information on the record of the irrigated areas within and outside the
designated command area.
e. The field observation specific to Western Maharashtra indicates overlapping command in a few irrigation
projects where the part of the command area is served by more than one irrigation project.
f.

There is no institutional record/ database informing the current physical status of components of the
canal distribution network, including flow measuring devices, water regulating and control gates, siphons,
aqueducts and lining of the main canal, distributaries and minors, and condition of field channels.

g. There is no institutional mechanism periodically assessing the status of the distribution network. So, WRD is
largely unaware of the status of assets created, which are spread across a large geographical area.

Recommendations

S. 9. Periodic mapping and infrastructure
No.
assessment of canal command area

9.1

The actual irrigated area (including due to
percolated canal water) of the irrigation project or
WUA needs to be assessed, and boundaries of the
command area need to be periodically mapped,
updated and notified (say every five years). The
mapping can be done using satellite images along
with the active participation of WUA office-bearers
and farmers (ground-truthing). A mobile-based
application can be developed, facilitating such
mapping.

9.2

For the execution of the above-mentioned
mapping exercise, WRD needs actively collaborate
with experts and research organisations with
the required expertise along with GSDA and
Maharashtra Remote Sensing Application Centre
(MRSAC).

9.3

The WRD needs to assess the canal distribution
network and the status of its components using
advanced technologies such as GIS with the
provision of geo-tagging and textual description
and photographs. This database should be
periodically updated (say every three years) with
the help of WUA office-bearers. The WRD should
maintain such a database even for irrigation system
handed over to WUAs.

Priority

P-II

P-II

P-II

Timeline

Medium

Medium

Medium

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

No

No

No

Implementing
agency

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD

WRD

Experts,
Research
Organisation,
GSDA,
MRSAC,
IT support
agency

WRD

Experts,
Research
Organisation,
GSDA,
MRSAC

WRD

MRSAC,
Research
Organisations,
IT support
agency
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S. 9. Periodic mapping and infrastructure
No.
assessment of canal command area

Priority

Timeline

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

Implementing
agency

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD

9.4

To ensure the sustainability of mapping and
infrastructure assessment initiatives, the WRD
field staff and WUA office-bearers can be trained
to acquire the data on canal command and
distribution network and its continuous updating.
A mobile-based application can be developed,
facilitating periodic mapping and infrastructure
assessment.

P-II

Medium

No

WRD

MRSAC,
Research
Organisations,
IT support
agency

9.5

Based on infrastructure assessment, a project-wise
time-bound plan needs to be prepared for reviving
the canal infrastructure.

P-II

Medium

No

WRD

-

D. Improving the role of WRD in the PIM process
10. Simplifying and fast-tracking the WUA inception process covering all irrigation
projects
Issues
a. Only around 23% command area is covered under PIM and barring few exceptions, DL-WUA and PL-WUA
are not formed on medium and major irrigation projects.
b. No agreements have been formed between, minor-level WUA and DL-WUA and; DL-WUA and PL-WUA. (for
example, Waghad and Pentakli)
c. In a few cases, where DL-WUA and PL-WUA are relatively active, not adequate efforts are made to explain
their roles, responsibilities and authorities.
d. A delay has been reported while issuing Notification 1 and 2; this delay further prolongs the WUA formation
process. At present, the Notification 1 and 2 are issued at state level notifying the project and area under
MMISF Act, 2005 and appointment of canal officer to execute the act.
e. In the case of a few projects, the WUAs cannot be formed since Notification 1, and 2 have not been issued.
f.

In a few cases, even after the year 2005, WUAs were formed under the Co-operative Act as Notification 1 &
2 were due (for example, Kadwa irrigation project).

g. During the WUA formation process, acquiring land records of the command area from the revenue
department is a time-consuming process. Also, there is a considerable cost associated with it. So, in the
case of some of the WUAs, Notification 3 is pending as these issues have not been addressed (for example,
a total of 38 WUAs formed under the Pentakli irrigation project).
h. Even after fifteen years of enactment of the MMISF Act, 2005, a considerable number of WUAs are functioning
under the Cooperative Act.
i.

Some of the existing WUAs governed by the Cooperative Societies Act, 1960 enjoy incentives such as
access to credit and voting rights in nearby cooperative sugar factory and district cooperative banks.

j.

Though MMISF Act, 2005 is progressive, considering its ground reality, the existing WUAs governed by the
Cooperative Societies Act, 1960 do not find any incentives to transfer themselves to MMISF Act, 2005

k. Some of the WUAs are not able to transfer due to delay in notification processes.
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Recommendations

Priority

Timeline

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

10.1

WRD needs to prepare a division wise time-bound
WUA Inception Plan (WIP) for each major, medium,
minor irrigation project. The plan should include
details of the number of WUAs to be formed for
each irrigation project, including DL-WUA and PLWUA, along with the timeline.

P-II

Medium

No

WRD

NGOs

10.2

After forming minor-level WUA, WRD should form
DL-WUA and PL-WUA with adequate provision
for training, capacity building and handholding.
DL-WUA and PL-WUA should be facilitated and
capacitated to play a critical role in Water+
activities.

P-II

Medium

No

WRD

NGOs

10.3

Wherever PL-WUA and DL-WUAs are formed and
functioning, WRD should facilitate an agreement
between minor-level WUA and DL-WUA and;
DL-WUA and PL-WUA. If PL-WUA and DL-WUA
are formed, minor level WUA should not sign an
agreement with WRD.

P-I

Short

No

WRD

NGOs

10.4

A single state-wide notification 1 covering all the
irrigation projects and respective command areas
of the state can be issued to avoid any delay.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

-

10.5

A single state-wide notification 2 covering the entire
command area and appointing an appropriate
canal officer (Executive Engineer) to execute the
MMISF Act, 2005 can be issued. So, the WUA
formation process will be accelerated by directly
focusing on Notification 3.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

-

10.6

For addressing issues of accessing land records
and associated costs, an agency needs to be
appointed to acquire all land records from the
revenue department bearing the associated
expenses.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

External
agency

10.7

The WRD and Revenue Department can have an
understanding that the Revenue Department can
provide the required land records at free of cost.
This provision will reduce the financial burden of
WRD/ WUA.

P-I

Short

No

WRD

Revenue
Department

10.8

Due to frequent changes in the command area
(land being changed to NA and changes in service
delivery performance), the process of notifying land
under irrigation (under WUA) needs to be simplified.
The Executive Engineer can revise the notified area
periodically.

P-II

Medium

No

WRD

-

10.9

The WRD needs to devise a short-term mission
to identify the division-wise number of WUAs
functioning under the Cooperative Societies Act,
1960 and transferring them to the MMISF Act, 2005.
The mission-mode is required to avoid further delay.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

NGOs

10. Simplifying and fast-tracking WUA
S.
inception process covering all irrigation
No.
projects

Implementing
agency

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD
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11. Creating a centralised, regularly updated WUA data portal and establishing a
separate unit with regional presence for tracking PIM
Issues
a. The lack of organised and updated information of functioning WUAs hinders data-based informed decision
making.
b. The existing database of WUAs, including functioning WUAs maintained by DIRD, has several lacunas.
Many of them are not handed over WUAs, and a few of them have not even signed an agreement with WRD,
yet all of them were categorised as functioning WUAs.
c. In a significant number of cases, the Section offices do not have all necessary data on WUA including date
of formation, registration, and handover of WUA, GCA, CCA, ICA, head, middle and tail region of WUA,
water quota entitled to WUA, copy of the agreement, registration certificate and joint inspection report, map
of command area, audit reports, annual reports, and updated list of member farmers and current status of
WUA.
d.

A discrepancy was found between the information available with section office, WUA office-bearers and
DIRD database in a few cases.

e. Across the state, consistent formats are not followed while recording and updating WUA data. Depending
on the type of data, the periodicity of updating the data is not fixed and followed.
f.

While recording the data, the different fonts are used by different offices. In few cases, these fonts are not
compatible, which acts as an obstacle in processing the available data for further analysis.

g. DIRD officers have to spend significant time procuring updated WUA data from different offices, and it
involves continuous follow-up.
h. Despite being an important reform process, PIM has not received adequate attention from WRD. WRD is not
aware of the status of PIM and the status of WUAs.
i.

Though Section Officer is a member of the managing committee of WUA, the Section Officer almost never
attends the managing committee meetings (this is true even in the case of successful WUAs of the state)
and hence not aware of the functioning of WUA and the problems experienced by WUA.

j.

After the handover, there is no mechanism to continuously monitor the status of financial and non-financial
records of WUA.

k. Most of the WUAs are not maintaining essential documents required for smooth functioning and ensuring
transparency and accountability.

Recommendations
11. Creating a centralised regularly updated
S.
WUA data portal and establishing a
No.
separate unit with regional presence for
tracking PIM

11.1
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A time-bound special drive needs to be organised
across the state to ensure the collection of updated
data and with the required documents at the
respective section offices.
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Priority

Timeline

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

P-I

Immediate

No

Implementing
agency

WRD

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD

NGOs

11. Creating a centralised regularly updated
S.
WUA data portal and establishing a
No.
separate unit with regional presence for
tracking PIM

Priority

Timeline

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

Implementing
agency

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD

A centralised web-based portal should be
developed to maintain and update the details of
WUAs. The portal should provide access to WUA
office-bearers, WRD staff and member farmers to
upload the information to ensure nearly real-time
updates.
Apart from the basic information of WUA, the
portal should have details of routine O&M activities
including PIP, rotation schedule, water tariff
charged, water tariff paid, online payment facility,
monitoring mechanism to ensure water is reaching
to tail-enders, facility to register and track issues
and complaints faced by WUA office-bearers and
member farmers and the performance rating of
WUA and WRD staff.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

Research
Organisations,
Academic
Institutions,
and IT support
agency

11.3

For effective implementation of PIM, a separate unit
monitoring PIM process needs to be established
in WRD with required human and other resources
having a regional presence. The unit needs to keep
track of the WUA formation and strengthening
process and assess the performance of WUAs on a
continuous basis.

P-I

Short

Yes

WRD

-

11.4

An officer with a higher rank (for example, Chief
Engineer) should lead the unit to ensure the PIM
process is appropriately followed and required
support is provided to concern WUAs and WRD
field staff.

P-I

Short

Yes

WRD

-

11.2

Additionally, the web-based portal should provide
a customised dashboard for each authority/ user
accessing the data portal. These authorities/ users
can include member farmers, WUA secretary/
chairperson, Section Officer, Executive Engineer,
Superintending Engineer, Chief Engineer, Upper/
Deputy/ Joint Secretary and Secretary (CAD). The
dashboard should provide updated and relevant
information in a visual form assisting in an informed
decision-making process.
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12. Prioritising formation of new WUAs and strengthening existing WUAs in potentially
‘high performing areas’ (HPA)
Recommendations

Priority

Timeline

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

12.1

HPA can be defined as irrigation projects receiving
assured water and having a command area or a
part of the command area with a relatively better
functioning canal distribution network. Such
areas need to be identified, and the process of
establishing new WUAs or strengthening the
existing WUAs can be immediately initiated in such
command areas.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

-

12.2

Additionally, command areas with horticultural
crops and other cash crops with a high
dependency on canal water can be identified and
prioritised.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

-

12.3

Existing WUAs with enthusiastic WUA office-bearers
need to be prioritised and provided adequate
support to ensure smooth handover/ functioning.

P-I

Short

No

WRD

-

12.4

Pending processes of existing WUAs such as
signing an agreement, providing water quota,
mentioning water quota in the agreement,
completing the joint inspection, and handing
over irrigation system need to be completed
immediately.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

NGOs

12.5

In the Nagpur and Amravati divisions, the
dependency on canal water is relatively higher; the
irrigation projects in these regions can be prioritised
first.

P-I

Short

No

WRD

-

12. Prioritising formation of new WUAs
S.
and strengthening existing WUAs in
No.
potentially ‘high performing areas’ (HPA)

Implementing
agency

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD

13. Computing, updating and maintaining water entitlement of WUA and resolving
issues of water allocation in deficit years
Issues
a. Water quota is not computed for WUAs. In many cases, WUAs are handed over without mentioning their
entitled water quota in the agreement.
b. In many cases, water is not measured, and the principle of volumetric measurement is not followed.
c. In many irrigation projects, the water reservation has changed from irrigation to urban and industrial use. This
change in reservation has affected the water entitlement of WUAs. However, while changing the reservations
of the project, the WUAs with already entitled water quota were not informed or taken into confidence.
Moreover, after changing the reservations, the revised water entitlements of the WUAs were not calculated
and communicated to the respective WUAs. This has severely affected the quantity of water delivered to
WUA and, in turn, their performance (for example, the Katepurna irrigation project).
d. Many projects, especially in Marathwada and Amravati division, do not receive designed inflow even in a
normal year due to various reasons, including siltation and reduced inflow from the catchment. As a result,
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WUAs do not receive water as per their entitlements. In many cases, the rotations have been provided once
in three to four years in the recent past. Such unreliability of water at the source has significantly affected the
condition of the distribution network and WUA as an institution. Due to no rotation, the canal network is no
longer maintained, and, in many cases, farmers have invested in alternate arrangements to access water for
irrigation.
e.

The irrigation re-establishment expenses are recovered from concern urban local body or industrial entity
while transferring water from irrigation to urban or industrial use. However, no appropriate policy is in place to
decide how the recovered amount to be utilised to restore the irrigation area by planning various interventions.

f.

During deficit years, the water entitlement of WUAs is curtailed disproportionately.

g. Irrigation Development Corporations provide the water entitlements, while MWRRA monitors the entitlement
program. However, during deficit years, the district collector restricts the irrigation water use without any
consultation with WUAs/ MWRRA/ Irrigation Development Corporations. This multiplicity of rules questions
the legal validity of the concept of water entitlement.

Recommendations

Priority

Timeline

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

13.1

Computed water entitlement and installation
of functioning measuring devices should be a
prerequisite for signing an agreement between
WUA and WRD.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

MWRRA

13.2

The water entitlement of each WUA should be
periodically computed as prescribed by MWRRA
and strictly followed.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

MWRRA

13.3

While allocating water from an irrigation project to
a non-irrigation use, WRD should consult with the
respective WUAs belonging to the project.

P-II

Short

No

WRD

MWRRA

13.4

The water entitlements of WUAs should be revised
across all projects where water reservations
have been changed in the last two decades.
Considering the revised water quota, the command
area of the WUA should be revised and notified.

P-I

Short

No

WRD

MWRRA

13.5

The irrigation projects for which the inflow and
storage capacity has significantly changed over
time due to various reasons (for example, change
in land-use pattern, increase in the number of
wells, watershed development activities in the
catchment area and siltation in the reservoir
storage), the WRD need to re-calculate the inflow,
live storage capacity and water entitlements of
respective WUAs. Considering the revised water
quota, the command area of the WUAs needs to
be revised and notified.

P-II

Medium

No

WRD

MWRRA

13.6

A guideline needs to be formulated, directing the
use of collected irrigation re-establishment and
rehabilitation charges for restoring the irrigated
area in the command. These collected charges
should be used only for restoring the irrigated area
in the respective irrigation project.

P-II

Short

No

WRD

MWRRA

S.
No.

13. Computing, updating and maintaining
water entitlement of WUA and resolving
issues of water allocation in deficit years

Implementing
agency

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD
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Priority

Timeline

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

13.7

Before transferring water from irrigation to
other use, the irrigation re-establishment and
rehabilitation charges should be recovered,
and the plan restoring the irrigated area should
be prepared and executed in consultation with
concerned stakeholders.

P-II

Short

No

WRD

-

13.8

Considering the restoration cost, the norms of
irrigation re-establishment and rehabilitation
charges need to be revised periodically.

P-II

Short

No

WRD

-

13.9

During the deficit year, the water quota should be
determined as per the procedure prescribed by
MWRRA, and it should get reflected in the PIP of
the project.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

MWRRA

13.10

It is observed that despite the procedure
prescribed by MWRRA, the district collector
intervenes and decides water allocations during
deficit years. In this case of legal pluralism, the role
of MWRRA being a quasi-judicial institution should
be recognised as apex authority while deciding
water allocation in the deficit years, rather than the
district collector.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

MWRRA

S.
No.

13. Computing, updating and maintaining
water entitlement of WUA and resolving
issues of water allocation in deficit years

Implementing
agency

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD

14. Building capacities of WRD staff and changes required in WRD staffing
Issues
a. Most of the Section Officers have received only induction training pertaining to PIM/ WUA and it is not
sufficient to execute PIM effectively in the command area.
b. WRD staff is not aware of some of the processes pertaining to PIM in detail, e.g., conducting the election of
WUA.
c. Often, it has been reported that the most efficient staff is not nominated for training by seniors considering
inadequate strength or other reasons.
d. The training activity is often not considered as a value addition activity improving the efficiency and
performance of the staff.
e. WRD officers transferred to irrigation management do not get the opportunity to undergo training pertaining
to PIM/ WUA. Lack of adequate knowledge of PIM/WUA affects the performance of WUA.
f.

Most of the staff working under Section Officer (e.g., canal inspector, mojanidar) do not receive training
pertaining to PIM/ WUA.

g. WRD has inadequate field staff for managing irrigation systems.
h. For irrigation, only civil engineers are recruited at field level for irrigation management. As a result, the
department lacks other required expertise.
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i.

Majority of the department staff is not interested in working in irrigation management. Therefore, irrigation
management does not get motivated and qualified staff.

j.

Adequate gender balance is not maintained while recruiting WRD field staff engaged in PIM.
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Recommendations
S. 14. Building capacities of WRD staff and
No.
changes required in WRD staffing

14.1

WRD field staff, including Section Officer and staff
working under Section Officers such as Canal
Inspector, Assistant Civil Engineer and Mojanidar,
should be provided extensive training on PIM
periodically. The joint training sessions should be
organised for WUA members and WRD field staff.

14.2

The capacity building program of WUA staff should
adequately emphasise equitable and just water
distribution, tail to head irrigation, conflict resolution,
inclusive decision making, and empowering women
and marginalised communities.

14.3

After the first-time transfer of WRD officers from
other departments to irrigation management,
rigorous six-months training on PIM should be
made mandatory as an after-transfer training.

14.4

Following State Training Policy issued in 2011,
PIM related training and professional progress
of employees should be purposefully linked.
WRD should ensure that all staff has completed
the following training of PIM: foundation training
(induction), after promotion training, refresher
training, after transfer training and orientation
training.

Priority

P-I

Timeline

Immediate

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

No

Implementing
agency

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD

WRD

WALMI,
NGOs,
Academic
Institutes,
Research
Organisations

Immediate

WALMI,
NGOs,
Academic
Institutes,
Research
Organisations

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

WALMI,
NGOs,
Academic
Institutes,
Research
Organisations

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

-

P-I

14.5

The training content should be developed in
interactive e-learning modules, including
‘inform’ and ‘perform’ content facilitating
quality training of WRD officers.

P-I

Short

No

WRD

WALMI,
NGOs,
Academic
Institutes,
Research
Organisations,
MKCL

14.6

WRD should recruit the required staff to operate
irrigation projects on the field till the area is
successfully handed over to WUAs/ PL-WUAs. The
qualified staff can be recruited with a contractual
arrangement.

P-II

Short

No

WRD

-

14.7

Apart from Civil Engineers, other professionals
trained in the interdisciplinary study programs
belonging to the domain of agriculture,
geohydrology, agricultural engineering,
social sciences, software development, data
management, GIS, and instrumentation should be
recruited in adequate numbers.

P-II

Short

No

WRD

-

14.8

For promotion within the department, a minimum of
three years of work experience in PIM or irrigation
management should be mandatory.

P-I

Immediate

No

WRD

-

14.9

WRD should ensure adequate gender balance
while recruiting/ appointing staff engaged in PIM
activities at all levels, along with ensuring enabling
environment.

P-I

Medium

No

WRD

-
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15. Strengthening the research capabilities of WRD
Recommendations
S. 15. Strengthening the research capabilities
No.
of WRD
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Priority

Timeline

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

Implementing
agency

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD

WRD

Experts,
Research
Organisation,
Academic
Institutions

15.1

An in-house research centre should be established
doing continuous research on various aspects
of PIM. This research centre, designed to be a
Centre for Excellence, should focus on monitoring
and analysing ongoing PIM process, conducting
field-pilots experiments with new socio-technical
interventions improving the physical and institutional
performance of the PIM process, and use of
advanced technology for monitoring, measurement
and management of stocks and flows of surface
water and groundwater in the canal command area.
This research should be joint and participatory in
nature involving WUAs, civil society organisations
and research organisations. The research should
facilitate effective PIM implementation and assist
in the policy decision-making process, ultimately
benefitting WUAs and member farmers.

15.2

A research advisory committee, including
experts from civil society organisations, WUA
representatives, agricultural universities, and
research institutes should be formulated to envision
the research agenda and continuously guiding
the research processes. These experts should
represent multiple disciplines, including water
management, social sciences, geohydrology,
agriculture, soil management, GIS and data
management.

P-II

Short

No

WRD

Experts,
Research
Organisation,
Academic
Institutions

15.3

A separate budget should be earmarked for
facilitating the implementation of the research
agenda. The continuous availability of financial
resources can be ensured by charging an
additional cess (say 0.5 percent) on water tariff
collected on irrigation and non-irrigation water
service. The cess should be exclusively used for
supporting PIM related research activities.

P-II

Medium

Yes

WRD

-

15.4

This research centre should actively collaborate
with academic institutes, research institutes and
agricultural universities, facilitating joint research
activities.

WRD

Experts,
Research
Organisation,
Academic
Institutions
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P-II

P-II

Medium

Medium

No

No

16. Addressing issues of lift irrigation schemes
Issues
a. The amount of water pumped by legal or illegal lift irrigators from the reservoir or canal is not monitored.
b. WUA does not have control over the lift irrigators since the lift irrigation permissions are issued by WRD and,
in a few cases, the Revenue Department.
c. Area irrigated by lift irrigators is not mapped and therefore not on the record.
d. Some of the lift irrigation WUAs are facing issues in water distribution due to old and dilapidated infrastructure.

Recommendations

Priority

Timeline

Changes
required
in MMISF
Act and
Rules

16.1

All group and individual lift irrigation schemes
based on the river, KT weir, reservoir and canal
should be handed over to the existing WUA, or
a new WUA should be formed. All individual lift
irrigation permissions provided by WRD and
Revenue Department should be cancelled.

P-I

Short

No

WRD

Revenue
Department

16.2

The command area of the group and individual
lift irrigation scheme should be mapped with the
participation of WUA office-bearers and notified.

P-II

Short

No

WRD

-

16.3

The water provided to all lift irrigation schemes
should be measured by using a periodically
calibrated flow measuring device.

P-I

Short

No

WRD

-

16.4

The infrastructure of the group lift irrigation
scheme should be surveyed and its status should
be mapped and periodically updated with the
participation of office-bearers of lift irrigation WUA.

P-II

Short

No

WRD

-

16.5

A study should be conducted to understand the
requirements of different types of group-based
lift irrigation schemes and plan appropriate
interventions.

WRD

Research
Organisation,
Academic
Institutions

S. 16. Addressing issues of lift irrigation
No.
schemes

P-II

Short

No

Implementing
agency

Involvement
of external
agency
apart from
WRD
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Annexure

E

Advisory Committee details

List of Advisory Committee Members
S.
No.

Name

Affiliation

1

Dr. Sanjay Belsare

Chief Engineer and Joint Secretary, WRD

2

Mr. B. J. Gade

Superintending Engineer and Director, DIRD

3

Prof. R. Parthasarathy

Director, Gujarat Institute of Development Research

4

Ms. Seema Kulkarni

Senior Fellow, SOPPECOM

5

Mr. Sachin Oza

Executive Director, DSC Foundation

6

Dr. Himanshu Kulkarni

Executive Director, ACWADAM

7

Prof. N. C. Narayanan

CTARA, IIT Bombay

8

Dr. S. A. Kulkarni

Ex-Secretary, MWRRA

9

Mr. Shahaji Somwanshi

Ex-President, Waghad Project level WUA

10

Mr. Sunil Pote

Director, Yuva Mitra

11

Prof. Rajesh Puranik

WALMI

12

Prof. Abdul Shaban

TISS
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1. Advisory Committee Meeting - I
• Date : April 5, 2019.
• Time : 10:30 AM to 5 PM
The list of participants attended Advisory Committee Meeting - I:
S.
No.
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Name

Affiliation

1

Dr. Sanjay Belsare

Chief Engineer and Joint Secretary, WRD

2

Mr. B. J. Gade

Superintending Engineer and Director, DIRD

3

Prof. Amita Bhide

Dean, School of Habitat Studies, TISS

4

Prof. Parthasarathy

Director, Gujarat Institute of Development Research

5

Ms. Seema Kulkarni

Senior Fellow, SOPPECOM

6

Mr. Sachin Oza

Executive Director, DSC Foundation

7

Prof. N. C. Narayanan

CTARA, IIT Bombay

8

Dr. S. A. Kulkarni

Ex-Secretary, MWRRA

9

Mr. Shahaji Somwanshi

Ex-President of Waghad Project level WUA

10

Mr. Sunil Pote

Director, Yuva Mitra

11

Prof. Rajesh Puranik

WALMI

12

Mr. Ashish Mondal

ASA-Bhopal

13

Mr. Sanjeev Chandorkar

Associate Professor

14

Dr. Nirmalya Chowdhury

Chairperson, CWPRG, TISS

15

Mr. Sachin Tiwale

Asst. Professor, TISS

16

Dr. Sampat Kale

Asst. Professor, TISS

17

Mr. Sridhar A.

Senior Research Officer, TISS

18

Mr. Kaushik Kumar

Research Associate, TISS
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2. Advisory Committee Meeting - II
• Date : January 3, 2020.
• Time : 10:00 AM to 2:30 PM
The list of participants attended Advisory Committee Meeting - II:
S.
No.

Name

Affiliation

1

Mr. Rajendra Pawar

Secretary (CAD), WRD

2

Dr. Sanjay Belsare

Chief Engineer and Joint Secretary, WRD

3

Mr. Atul Kapole

Chief Engineer and Joint Secretary, WRD

4

Mr. B.J. Gade

Superintending Engineer and Director, DIRD

5

Mr. Ravikumar Parate

Superintending Engineer and Deputy Secretary, WRD

6

Prof. Amita Bhide

Dean, School of Habitat Studies, TISS

7

Prof. R. Parthasarathy

Director, Gujarat Institute of Development Research

8

Ms. Seema Kulkarni

Senior Fellow, SOPPECOM

9

Mr. Sachin Oza

Executive Director, DSC Foundation

10

Dr. Himanshu Kulkarni

Executive Director, ACWADAM

11

Dr. S. A. Kulkarni

Ex-Secretary, MWRRA

12

Mr. Sunil Pote

Director, Yuva Mitra

13

Mr. Shahji Somwanshi

Ex-President of Waghad Project level WUA

14

Prof. Rajesh Puranik

WALMI

15

Prof. Abdul Shaban

TISS

16

Mr. J. V. R. Murty

Consultant, World Bank

17

Dr. Pranjal Deekshit

Asst. Professor, TISS

18

Dr. Sachin Warghade

Asst. Professor, TISS

19

Dr. Nirmalya Chaudhari

Senior Researcher, Vikas Anvesh Foundation

20

Mr. Sachin Tiwale

Asst. Professor, TISS

21

Dr. Sampat Kale

Asst. Professor, TISS

22

Dr. Suhas Bhasme

Asst. Professor, TISS

23

Mr. Sridhar A.

Senior Research Officer, TISS

24

Mr. Kaushik Kumar

Research Associate, TISS

25

Ms. Priti Fulzele

Research Assistant, TISS

26

Ms. Pallavi Kulkarni

Research Associate, TISS
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3. Advisory Committee Meeting - III
• Date : December 4, 2020.
• Time : 10:00 AM to 1:00 PM
The list of participants attended Advisory Committee Meeting - III:
S.
No.

Name

Affiliation

1

Dr. Sanjay Belsare

Chief Engineer and Joint Secretary, WRD

2

Mr. B.J. Gade

Superintending Engineer and Director, DIRD

3

Mr. Rajendra Pawar

Ex-Secretary (CAD), WRD

4

Prof. R. Parthasarathy

Director, Gujarat Institute of Development Research

5

Ms. Seema Kulkarni

Senior Fellow, SOPPECOM

6

Mr. Sachin Oza

Executive Director, DSC Foundation

7

Dr. Himanshu Kulkarni

Executive Director, ACWADAM

8

Prof. N. C. Narayanan

CTARA, IIT Bombay

9

Dr. S. A. Kulkarni

Ex-Secretary, MWRRA

10

Prof. Abdul Shaban

TISS

11

Mr. Shahji Somwanshi

Ex-President of Waghad Project level WUA

12

Mr. J. V. R. Murty

Consultant, World Bank

13

Ms. Sheetal Dange

Associate Director, Yuva Mitra

14

Dr. Nirmalya Chaudhari

Senior Researcher, Vikas Anvesh Foundation

15

Mr. Sachin Tiwale

Asst. Professor, TISS

16

Dr. Sampat Kale

Asst. Professor, TISS

17

Dr. Suhas Bhasme

Asst. Professor, TISS

18

Mr. Sridhar A.

Senior Research Officer, TISS

19

Mr. Kaushik Kumar

Research Associate, TISS

20

Pallavi Kulkarni

Research Associate, TISS

21

Priti Fulzele

Research Assistant, TISS
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Annexure

F

Details of stakeholder discussions

1. List of WRD officials interviewed
S.
No.

Name

Affiliation

1

Mr. H. T. Mendhegiri

Ex-Secretary, CAD, WRD

2

Mr. Rajendra Pawar

Ex-Secretary, CAD, WRD

3

Mr. Avinash Surve

Ex-Secretary, CAD and Ex-Executive Director,
VIDC, WRD

4

Mr. Suresh Sodal

Ex-Secretary, CAD, WRD

5

Mr. S. M. Upase

Ex-Secretary, CAD, WRD

6

Dr. Sanjay Belasare

Chief Engineer and Joint Secretary, WRD

7

Mr. R. B. Ghote

Ex-Executive Director, MKVDC

8

Mr. Ajay Kohirkar

Director General, MERI

9

Mr. Tawar

Chief Engineer, CADA, Aurangabad

10

Mr. Hanumant Gunale

Chief Engineer, WRD

11

Mr. Bapusaheb Gade

Superintending Engineer and Director, DIRD, WRD

12

Mr. Rajesh More

Superintending Engineer, CDO, Nashik

13

Mr. Prasad Narvekar

Superintending Engineer, WRD

14

Mr. Pravin Kolhe

Superintending Engineer, WRD

15

Mr. Subbniwar

Superintending Engineer, WRD

16

Mr. Ramesh Gattani

Superintending Engineer (Retd.), WRD and
Ex-Managing Director, Pentakli Project level WUA

17

Mr. H. M. Deshmukh

JE (Retd.), WRD

18

Mr. Ubhare

JE (Retd.), WRD
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2. List of WUA office-bearers interviewed
S.
No.

Name

Affiliation

1

Mr. Shahaji Somvanshi

Ex-President Project Level WUA, Waghad

2

Mr. Rajendra Gadekar

President, Pentakli Project level WUA (PL-WUA)

3

Mr. Manoj Tayade

President, Katepurna Project Level WUA (PL-WUA)

4

Mr. Purshottam Dhote

Chairperson, Distributary Level WUA (DL-WUA)

5

Mr. Govardhan Kulkarni

Ex-Chairperson, WUA, Nashik

6

Mr. Dadarao Deshmukh

Chairperson, WUA, Akola

7

Mr. Hanumant Mahurkar

Chairperson, WUA, Pune

8

Mr. Annirudha Pujari

Chairperson, WUA, Sangola

9

Mr. Vishram Oale

Chairman WUA and Director Green Vision FPC, Sinner

10

Mr. Keshav Kokate

Swami Samarth WUA, Sinner

11

Mr. Madhukar Gite

Chairman, Jay Bhavani WUA, Sinner

12

Mr. Somanath Jadhav

Chairman, Bhagawati WUA, Sinner

3. List of experts interviewed
S.
No.
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Name

Affiliation

1

Ms. Seema Kulkarni

SOPPECOM

2

Dr. Himanshu Kulkarni

Executive Director ACWADAM

3

Mr. Sunil Pote

Director, Yuva Mitra

4

Mr. Pradeep Purandare

Associate Professor (Retd.), WALMI, Aurangabad,

5

Dr. Bharat Patankar

Sharamik Mukti Dal

6

Mr. J.V.R Murthy

Consultant, World Bank

7

Mr. Sanjeev Chandorkar

Associate Professor, TISS, Mumbai

8

Dr. Suresh Kulkarni

Ex-Secretary, MWRRA

9

Mr. U. K. Apte

Independent Consultant

10

Prof. Rajesh Puranik

WALMI, Aurangabad

11

Mr. Laxmikant Waghavkar

Samaj Parivartan Kendra

12

Mr. Subhash Tamboli

Executive Director, AFARM

13

Mr. Sawata Dudhal

Project Manager, AFARM

14

Mr. Shantaram Sakore

Project Director, AFARM

15

Mr. Shashank Raiborde

Project Level Coordinator, Gosikhurd, University of
Mumbai

16

Mr. Yogesh Thorat

Managing Director, Maha-FPC
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S.
No.

Name

Affiliation

17

Mr. Vijay Khule

Director, Green Vision Farmers Producer Association

18

Mr. Anil Shinde

Managing Director, Devandi Farmers Producer Company

19

Ms. Suvarna Sathane

Chairman, Navinya Women FPC, Yavatmal

20

Mr. Nitin Adhangale, Ms. Manisha Pote and
Mr. Bhalchandra Raut

Yuva Mitra

21

Mr. Munesh Saxena

ITC

22

Mr. Bhaskar Pere Patil

Sarpanch Patoda, Aurangabad

23

Mr. Mandar Nayak

Consultant, World Bank

24

Mr. Vivek Sawant (and team)

Cheif Mentor, MKCL

4. Details of division-wise online workshops conducted with WRD field staff
Amravati Division
•
•

Date  :  July 23, 2020
Time  :  11 Am to 2 Pm
Name of Participant

Designation

Irrigation Scheme

Type of
Project

District

1

Mr. N. A. Bali

Section officer

Khandala MI Tank

Minor

Buldhana

2

Mr. S. S. Nagare

Section officer

Nalganga Irrigation
project

Major

Buldhana

3

Mr. Rajendra Madhuker
Dhulekar

Section officer

Pus project

Major

Yavatmal

4

Mr. R. S. Kalaskar

Section officer

Painganga

Minor

Washim

5

Mr. Vyanktesh Suryavanshi

Junior Engineer

Minor project

Minor

Yavatmal

6

Mr. Amar Babasaheb
Lokhande

Section officer

Paldab Medium Project

Medium

Buldhana

7

Mr. Chandra Shekhar
Deshmukh

Section officer

Utavali Project

Medium

Akola

8

Mr. Gajanan N. Attarkar

Section officer

Vishwamitri Minor
Project

Minor

Akola

9

Mr. Mahavir Bahgwar
Murkute

Section officer

Masarul MI tank

Minor

Buldhana

10

Mr. N. D. Dhage

Section officer

Ancharwadi Minor Tank
1

Minor

Buldhana

11

Mr. A. A. Karekar

Section officer

Devkhed Lift Irrigation

Minor

Buldhana

S.
No.
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Marathwada Division
•
•

Date  :  July 17, 2020
Time  :  11 am to 2 pm
Name of Participant

Designation

Irrigation Scheme

Type of
Project

District

1

Mr. Sujay Bhagwat Lakhe

Section Officer

Daryapur MI Tank

Minor

Nanded

2

Mr. Tukaram Thavaru Pawar

Section Engineer

Khandali Storage Tank

Minor

Latur

3

Mr. Gorak Bhanudas Jadhav

Section Engineer

Lasona Storage tank

Minor

Latur

4

Mr. N. N. Jagtap

Section Officer

Jarud Minor Scheme

Minor

Beed

5

Mr. F. A. Kureshi

Section Engineer

Sukhana Medium
Project

Medium

Aurangabad

6

Ms. Madhuri Junare

Section Engineer

Konad

Minor

Jalna

S.
No.

Nagpur Division
•
•

Date  :  July 16, 2020
Time  :  11 am to 2 pm
S.
No.

Name of Participant

Designation

Irrigation Scheme

Type of
Project

District

1

Mr. Kishor Ghumde

Junior Engineer

Bagh project

Major

Gondia

2

Mr. H.D. Lanje

Section Officer

Itiadoh Project

Major

Gondia

3

Ms. Durga Ravindra Nevhare

Canal Inspector

Khumari Minor Project,
Ramtek

Minor

Nagpur

4

Mr. M. B. Mankar

Assistant
Engineer

Sawangi MI project

Minor

Wardha

5

Mr. R. M. Gawali

Assistant
Engineer

Pench Irrigation Project

Major

Nagpur

Designation

Irrigation Scheme

Type of
Project

District

North Maharashtra Division
•
•

Date  :  July 24, 2020
Time  :  3 Pm to 5:30 Pm
S.
No.
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Name of Participant

1

Mr. Vijay Jadhav

Section Engineer

Girana

Major

Jalgaon

2

Mr. P. B. Patil

Section Engineer

Hatnur Right Bank
Canal

Major

Jalgaon

3

Mr. Ravindra Prabhakar
Jadhav

Canal Inspector

Mula Irrigation

Major

Ahmednagar

4

Mr. B.D. Pandarkar

Section Officer

Ghod Project

Medium

Ahmednagar
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Name of Participant

Designation

Irrigation Scheme

Type of
Project

District

5

Mr. Swapnil Borkar

Section Officer

Kadwa RBC

Major

Nashik

6

Mr. Nagare

Section Officer

Sinchan Sakha
Mhalsakole

Medium

Nashik

7

Mr. A. V. Naik

Assistant
Engineer

KT Wier Bahddarpur

Minor

Jalgaon

8

Mr. N. T. Aade

Junior Engineer

Gangapur Project

Minor

Jalgaon

9

Mr. Anil Pawar

Chowkidar

Taloda

Minor

Nandurbar

10

Mr. Jayant Mahajan

Section Engineer

Sur Project

Minor

Jalgaon

S.
No.

Western Maharashtra Division
•
•

Date  :  July 24, 2020
Time  :  11 Am to 2:00 Pm
S.
No.

Name of Participant

Designation

Irrigation Scheme

Type of
Project

District

1

Ms. Sanchita Gadave

Civil Engineering
Assistant

KT Weir Nisare

Minor

Satara

2

Mr. Kumar Patil

Section officer

Koyna Irrigation
Department

Major

Satara

3

Mr. Satish Chavan

Section Engineer

Krishna canal

Medium

Satara

4

Ms. Sneha Pawara

Junior Engineer

Ghod

Major

Pune

5

Mr. A. S. Rupanrao

Junior Engineer

New Mutha RBC
Khadakwasla

Major

Pune

6

Mr. M. P. Lokre

Sub Divisional
Officer

Ujani Left Bank Canal

Major

Solapur

7

Mr. C. D. Pandare

Section Engineer

Arphal kalwa

Minor

Sangli

8

Mr. Tirmare

Section officer

Arphal kalwa

Minor

Sangli

nnn
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Annexure

G

List of surveyed WUAs

S.
No.

Division

WUA Name

Irrigation Project

Type of
Project

District

Block

1

Amravati

Bhaskar Rao
Shingane WUA

Khandala MI Tank

Minor

Buldhana

Lonar

2

Amravati

Shri Annapurna WUA

Katepurna Project

Minor

Akola

Akola

3

Amravati

Shri Krishimitra WUA

Katepurna

Medium

Akola

Akola

4

Amravati

Sulthanpur
Dadulgavhan WUA

Koradi Medium
Project

Medium

Buldhana

Mehkar

5

Amravati

Shyam WUA

Nalganga

Major

Buldhana

Malkapur

6

Amravati

Shri Ramgopal WUA

Katepurna

Medium

Akola

Akola

7

Amravati

Chidhaji Maharaj
WUA

Katepurna Project

Medium

Akola

Akola

8

Amravati

Pundalik Mauli WUA

Vishwamitri MI
Division

Minor

Akola

Patur

9

Amravati

Shri Ambikadevi
WUA

Pus Project

Major

Yavatmal

Pusad

10

Amravati

Balaji WUA

Masrul MI Tank

Minor

Buldhana

Buldhana

11

Amravati

Jai Shriram WUA

Nalganga

Major

Buldhana

Malkapur

12

Amravati

Jai Hanuman WUA

Nalganga

Major

Buldhana

Motala

13

Amravati

Sant Gyaneswar
WUA

Padlab Minor Project

Minor

Buldhana

Motala

14

Amravati

Gavlibaba WUA

Ancharwadi Irrigation
Project 1

Minor

Buldhana

Deulgaon
Raja

15

Amravati

Sant Gyaneswar
WUA

Devkhede KT Wier
Lift Irrigation

Minor

Buldhana

Sinkhed
Raja

16

Amravati

Jai Bhavani WUA

Utavali Project

Medium

Akola

Patur

17

Amravati

Pandarinath WUA

Morna

Minor

Akola

Patur
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Division

WUA Name

Irrigation Project

Type of
Project

District

Block

Vishvmitra

Minor

Akola

Patur

Pus Project Left Bank
Canal

Major

Yavatmal

Pusad

18

Amravati

Renuka WUA

19

Amravati

Shri Annapurna WUA

20

Amravati

Jai Kisan WUA

Khandani Project

Minor

Yavatmal

Maregaon

21

Amravati

Balnath WUA

Balkhed KT Weir

Minor

Washim

Risod

22

Amravati

Shri Gajanan Maharaj
WUA

Adhol MI Project

Minor

Washim

Risod

23

Amravati

Saraswati WUA

Saraswati

Minor

Amravati

Chandur
Railway

24

Konkan

Sant Dnyaneshwar
WUA

Kal

Minor

Raigad

Roha

25

Konkan

Mandagni WUA

Dongaste

Minor

Palghar

Palghar

26

Konkan

Shri Sateri Devi WUA

Tilari Project

Major

Sindhudurg

Dodamarg

27

Marathwada

Gopalbua
Cooperative WUA

Manjra

Major

Latur

Latur

28

Marathwada

Bhaskar Cooperative
WUA

Daryapur Tank MI
Project

Minor

Nanded

Biloli

29

Marathwada

Sangameswar
Cooperative WUA

Manar

Major

Nanded

Biloli

30

Marathwada

Kai. Bhagwanravji
Nagargoje WUA

Irrigation Department
Subdivision -2

Minor

Latur

Ahmedpur

31

Marathwada

Shri Alamprabhu Lift
Irrigation Cooperative
WUA

Khandali Storage
Tank

Minor

Latur

Ahmedpur

32

Marathwada

Lakshmi Narayan
Cooperative WUA

Shirur Dabade

Minor

Nanded

Mukhed

33

Marathwada

Bhairavnath WUA

Jarud Minor Irrigation
Scheme

Minor

Beed

Beed

34

Marathwada

Jawahar WUA

Majalgaon

Major

Beed

Parali

35

Marathwada

Arjuneshwar WUA

Maghalgaon
Irrigation Project
Branch No. 13

Major

Beed

Parali

36

Marathwada

Mahatma Phule WUA

Majalgaon Irrigation
Project

Major

Beed

Parali

37

Marathwada

Shri Mhasoba
Maharaj Cooperative
WUA

Dahegaon Laghu
Talav

Minor

Parbhani

Jintur

38

Marathwada

Venkatesh WUA

Pathardi Storage
Tank

Minor

Latur

Renapur
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S.
No.

Division

WUA Name

Irrigation Project

Type of
Project

District

Block

Devarjan Medium
Project

Minor

Latur

Devani

39

Marathwada

Jalnath WUA

40

Marathwada

Shri Ganesh WUA

NandhurMadhameshwar

Medium

Aurangabad

Bejapur

41

Marathwada

Basaveswar WUA

Sukana Medium
Project

Medium

Aurangabad

Paithan

42

Marathwada

Sant Tulsiram WUA

Manar

Medium

Nanded

Naigaon

43

Marathwada

Jeejau WUA

Karpara

Medium

Parbhani

Jintur

44

Marathwada

Shri Sant Mahipati
Maharaj WUA,
Tandalwadi

Tandalwadi

Minor

Parabhani

Palam

45

Marathwada

Anand WUA

Ganga Masala Canal

Major

Beed

Majalgaon

46

Marathwada

Vijayalakshmi WUA

Manjara

Major

Latur

Latur

47

Nagpur

Jai Kisaan WUA

Pench Patbandhare
Shakha Tekadi 1

Medium

Nagpur

Parseoni

48

Nagpur

Jeevan Vikas WUA

Pench

Medium

Nagpur

Parseoni

49

Nagpur

Wainganga WUA

Pench Left Bank
Canal

Medium

Nagpur

Parseoni

50

Nagpur

Ganga Kaveri WUA

Pench

Major

Nagpur

Parseoni

51

Nagpur

Jai Durga WUA

Jam Project

Minor

Nagpur

Katol

52

Nagpur

Anusaya Matha WUA

Jam Project

Medium

Nagpur

Katol

53

Nagpur

Neelkanth WUA

Pench

Major

Nagpur

Kamptee

54

Nagpur

Wainganga WUA

Pench

Medium

Nagpur

Ramtek

55

Nagpur

Sai Kripa WUA

Khumari Tank (Ajani)

Minor

Nagpur

Ramtek

56

Nagpur

Krishivikas WUA

Pench

Major

Nagpur

Mauda

57

Nagpur

Shri Babuji Buwa
WUA

Pench Patbandhare
Vibhag Nagpur

Medium

Nagpur

Mauda

58

Nagpur

Jai Bajrang WUA

Jam Project

Medium

Nagpur

Katol

59

Nagpur

Jaljeevan WUA

Rajoli

Minor

Gondiya

Arjuni
Morgaon

60

Nagpur

Jai Gurudev Jal
Ganga WUA

Bhagh Prakalp

Major

Gondiya

Amgaon

61

Nagpur

Jaldhara WUA

Baagh

Major

Gondia

Aamgaon

62

Nagpur

Jeevan Jyothi WUA

Pench

Major

Nagpur

Mauda
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Division

WUA Name

Irrigation Project

Type of
Project

District

Block

Pench

Minor

Nagpur

Mauda

63

Nagpur

Mahatma WUA

64

Nagpur

Baliraja WUA

Sawangi MI Project

Minor

Wardha

Arvi

65

Nagpur

Kannamwargram
WUA

Kannamwargram MI
Project

Minor

Wardha

Karanja

66

Nagpur

Ma. Durga WUA

Pench Left Bank
Canal

Major

Nagpur

Mauda

67

Nagpur

Jai Ganga WUA

Pench Left Bank
Canal

Major

Nagpur

Mauda

68

Nagpur

Shetkari Janta WUA

Juna Mal Gujari
Talav

Minor

Bhandara

Lakhandu
R

69

Nagpur

Jalpurti WUA Chikhali

Pench

Medium

Bhandara

Bhandara

70

Nagpur

Kisan Vikas WUA

Pench

Major

Bhandara

Bhandara

71

Nagpur

Jai Hanuman WUA
Salebardi

Pench

Major

Bhandara

Bhandara

72

Nagpur

Mahatma Jyotiba
Phule WUA

Itiadoh Prakalp

Major

Gondiya

Arjuni
Morgaon

73

North-MH

Girna Cooperative
WUA

Girana Project

Major

Jalgaon

Erandole

74

North-MH

Manudevi WUA

Hatnur

Major

Jalgaon

Chopra

75

North-MH

Sawantakrupa WUA

Mula Project

Major

Ahmednagar

Newasa

76

North-MH

Hanuman WUA

Mula Irrigation
Project

Major

Ahmednagar

Newasa

77

North-MH

Mangaleshwar WUA

Mula Irrigation
Project

Medium

Ahmednagar

Newasa

78

North-MH

Harhar Mahadev
WUA

Mula Irrigation
Project

Medium

Ahmednagar

Newasa

79

North-MH

Sant Lukade Maharaj
WUA

Mula Irrigation
Project

Medium

Ahmednagar

Newasa

80

North-MH

Rameshwar WUA

Mula Irrigation
Project

Medium

Ahmednagar

Newasa

81

North-MH

Baba Niyamat WUA

Mula Irrigation
Project

Major

Ahmednagar

Newasa

82

North-MH

Shri Muktapur WUA

Mula Irrigation
Project

Major

Ahmednagar

Newasa

83

North-MH

Jai Yogeshwar WUA

Mula Irrigation
Project

Minor

Ahmednagar

Newasa

84

North-MH

Bhairavnath WUA

Kukadi Left Cannel

Major

Ahmednagar

Parner
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S.
No.

Division

WUA Name

Irrigation Project

Type of
Project

District

Block

Kukadi

Major

Ahmednagar

Parner

85

North-MH

Shivshakti WUA

86

North-MH

Ajinkyatara
Cooperative WUA

Visapur Madhyam
Prakalpa

Medium

Ahmednagar

Shrigonda

87

North-MH

Shri Ram
Cooperative WUA

Visapur Irrigation
Project

Medium

Ahmednagar

Shrigonda

88

North-MH

Shri Ajinkyatara WUA

Ghod Irrigation
Project

Medium

Ahmednagar

Shrigonda

89

North-MH

Sangam Cooperative
WUA

Kukdi

Minor

Ahmednagar

Shrigonda

90

North-MH

Salu Aai Cooperative
WUA

Kukdi Irrigation
Scheme

Medium

Ahmednagar

Shrigonda

91

North-MH

Shri Raj WUA

Mula Irrigation
Project

Major

Ahmednagar

Shegaon

92

North-MH

Abhinete Sadashiv
Amrapurkar WUA

Mula Irrigation
Project

Major

Ahmednagar

Shegaon

93

North-MH

Jagdamba WUA

Mula

Major

Ahmednagar

Shegaon

94

North-MH

Shri Gurudatta WUA

Kadwa Project

Minor

Nashik

Sinnar

95

North-MH

Sant Sawata Mali
WUA

Kadwa Kalwa
Vibhag, Nashik

Medium

Nashik

Sinnar

96

North-MH

Jai Malhar WUA

Kadwa Project,
Nashik

Medium

Nashik

Sinnar

97

North-MH

Chankhan Baba
WUA

Kadwa Canal Project

Major

Nashik

Sinnar

98

North-MH

Saptashrungi WUA

Kadwa Canal Project

Minor

Nashik

Niphad

99

North-MH

Renukamata WUA

Mula Left Bank Canal

Medium

Ahmednagar

Rahuri

100

North-MH

Moholban WUA

Waghad

Major

Nashik

Dindori

101

North-MH

Dr. Babasaheb
Ambedkar WUA

Waghad Project

Major

Nashik

Dindori

102

North-MH

P. P. Bholegiri
Maharaj Cooperative
WUA

Ganga Pur Dava
Kalava Project

Major

Nashik

Nashik

103

North-MH

Shivam WUA

Mula Dam

Major

Ahmednagar

Rahuri

104

North-MH

Shri Dnyanseshwar
WUA

Mula Dam

Major

Ahmednagar

Rahuri

105

North-MH

Bholenath WUA

Mula

Medium

Ahmednagar

Rahuri

106

North-MH

Shri Pandurang WUA

Kukdi Sinchan

Minor

Ahmednagar

Shrigonda
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No.
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Division

WUA Name

Irrigation Project

Type of
Project

District

Block

Kukadi Project

Major

Ahmednagar

Parner

107

North-MH

Jai Hanuman WUA

108

North-MH

Badrinath WUA

Bahaddarpur KT
Weir MI Project

Minor

Jalgaon

Parola

109

North-MH

Gangamai WUA

Minor Project

Minor

Jalgaon

Raver

110

North-MH

Mangaleswar WUA

Sur

Minor

Jalgaon

Jamner

111

North-MH

Ekveera WUA

MI Scheme Waghjira

Minor

Jalgaon

Yawal

112

North-MH

Dhanalakshmi
Cooperative WUA

Rojhawa Minor

Minor

Nandurbar

Taloda

113

Western-MH

Shri Dutt WUA

Krushna Kalwa

Minor

Sangli

Walwa

114

Western-MH

Somaidevi
Panipuravtha Sarkari

Koyna River Irrigation
Scheme

Medium

Satara

Patan

115

Western-MH

Bal Siddheshwar
Pani Vaper Sanstha

MI Tank

Minor

Satara

Patan

116

Western-MH

Samarudhi Pani
Vaper Sanstha

Koyana Sinchan
Vibhag

Major

Satara

Karad

117

Western-MH

Jotirling Sahakari
Pani Vaper Sanstha

Koyna

Minor

Satara

Karad

118

Western-MH

Hanuman Sahakari
Kalwa Pani Vapar

Krushna Madhyam
Sinchan Prakalp

Medium

Satara

Karad

119

Western-MH

Garjaimata Pani
Vaper Sanstha.

Kanher Project

Minor

Satara

Karad

120

Western-MH

Bhairavnath Pani
Vaper Sanstha

Dhoom Project

Minor

Satara

Satara

121

Western-MH

Bhairavnath Pani
Vaper Sanstha

Khaner Project

Minor

Satara

Satara

122

Western-MH

Sonarsiddh Pani
Vaper Sanstha

Urmudi Prakalp

Major

Satara

Khatav

123

Western-MH

Bhairavanath Pani
Vaper Sanstha

Dhom (Dharan)
Irrigation Project

Medium

Satara

Koregaon

124

Western-MH

Bhavanimata Pani
Vaper Sanstha

Dhom Left Canal

Major

Satara

Koregaon

125

Western-MH

Hanuman Panivaper
Sanstha

Dhom Balkawadi
Project

Major

Satara

Phaltan

126

Western-MH

Padegaon Pani
Vaper Sanstha

Veer Dam Neera
Ujwa Kalwa

Major

Satara

Phaltan

127

Western-MH

Gurudatta Pani Vaper
Sanstha

Nira Right Bank
Canal, Phaltan
Division.

Major

Satara

Phaltan
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Division

WUA Name

Irrigation Project
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Project
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128

Western-MH

Gurudatta Pani Vaper
Sanstha

Dhom Balkawadi
Vayi

Medium

Satara

Phaltan

129

Western-MH

Jai Hanuman WUA

Minor Project

Minor

Solapur

Mangalweda

130

Western-MH

Bhairavnath Ka. WUA

MI Tank

Minor

Solapur

Mangalweda

131

Western-MH

Shri Vitthal WUA

Ujani Dava Kalwa

Minor

Solapur

Pandharpur

132

Western-MH

Khandoba
Cooperative WUA

Budhyal Sinchan
Prakalp

Medium

Solapur

Sangola

133

Western-MH

Lakshmibai Patil
WUA

Ujani Dam

Major

Solapur

Mohol

134

Western-MH

Someshwar WUA

Ujani Left Bank

Major

Solapur

Madha

135

Western-MH

Adinath WUA

Mangi Laghu
Patbandhare Prakalp

Medium

Solapur

Karmala

136

Western-MH

Shri Sharadchandraji
Pawar WUA

Ghod Prakalp

Major

Pune

Shirur

137

Western-MH

Gokulnagar WUA

Ghod Prakalp

Minor

Pune

Shirur

138

Western-MH

Bhairavnath WUA

Kukadi Sinchan
Prakalp

Major

Pune

Shirur

139

Western-MH

Shri Ram WUA

Kukdi Project

Minor

Pune

Shirur

140

Western-MH

Mauli WUA

New Muthar Right
Bank Canal

Medium

Pune

Daund

141

Western-MH

Khandkari Shetkari
WUA

Nira Left Canal

Medium

Pune

Indapur

142

Western-MH

Vishweshwaraiya
WUA

Nira Left Canal

Medium

Pune

Indapur

143

Western-MH

Balaji WUA

Divale Minor
Irrigation Tank

Minor

Pune

Bhor

144

Western-MH

Bhairavnath/ Bhavani
Pani Vaper Sanstha.

Morna Project

Minor

Satara

Patan

145

Western-MH

Yedoba Panivaper
Sanstha Dhawade

Morana Project

Minor

Satara

Patan

146

Western-MH

Jairam Swami WUA

Urmodi

Major

Satara

Khatav

147

Western-MH

Krushnadev WUA

Taralali

Minor

Satara

Khatav

148

Western-MH

Sadhguru WUA

Sukhed

Medium

Satara

Khandala

149

Western-MH

Shri Lakshmi WUA

Aarfal Canal

Minor

Sangli

Khanapur
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150

Western-MH

Bhairavnath WUA

Tembhu Upsa
Cinchan

Minor

Sangli

Tasgaon

151

Western-MH

Khandoba WUA

Arfal Kalwa

Minor

Sangli

Tasgaon

152

Western-MH

Nagnath WUA

Aarfal

Major

Sangli

Tasgaon

153

Western-MH

Hanuman
Cooperative WUA

Langarpeth Talav

Minor

Sangli

KavatheMahankal

154

Western-MH

La. Pa. Satvan Tank
WUA

Mi Storage Tank

Minor

Sangli

Jath

155

Western-MH

Panchbebi WUA

Dongargaon Minor
Tank

Minor

Solapur

Mangalweda

156

Western-MH

Om Sai WUA

Ujani Project

Major

Solapur

Mangalweda

157

Western-MH

Laxmandas Maaraj
WUA

Ujni Bhima Right
Bank

Major

Solapur

Pandharpur

158

Western-MH

Kurkoji Patil WUA

Bhima Project

Major

Solapur

Mohol

159

Western-MH

Jai Hanuman WUA

Laghu Pathbandhare
Vibhag

Minor

Solapur

Akkalkot

160

Western-MH

Shriram Kalwa Pani
Wapar Sanstha

Ujni Left Bank

Major

Solapur

Madha

161

Western-MH

Shri Mhasoba
Maharaj Cooperative
WUA

Minor Project

Minor

Parbhani

Jintur

162

Western-MH

Lakshmi Narayan
Cooperative WUA

Khadakvasla Praklp

Major

Nanded

Mukhed

163

Western-MH

Badrinath WUA

Khadakvasla Praklp

Major

Jalgaon

Parola
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